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STDT,ANY OESRYA?IONS

(l) lhe Eurooean CoraaiunLtLes Ln llorld Trade

I. The European CowunJtJes (EC) forn the vorld's Targest iaPortet aad

erporter of merchandlee. Iacludlng trade aaong aeaber States (l.nternal

trade), the EC accounted for 38 per cent of aerchandise traded

LnternatLonalTy Ln 7989, up from 23 per cent in 7958 when the Treaty of
Rone became effectl.ve. lhis expansion in aarket share reflects both rapid
growth of Lnteraal trade as bartLers to trade among member States were

ltfted and the progressive enlargement of the EC from six to twelve member

Stetes (see Chart).

2. Excludlng trade astong aember States, one fifth of vorld trade

orlgtnated from or was destined for the EC in 7989, sJightly less than the

twelve EC meabers as a group had accounted for thtee decades ago. ExteraaL

expotts and Lapotts of the tweJve EC menbers, as a gtoup, thus expanded

Iess than world aerchandise trade and, in particular, the Co@unjtjes'

tnternal ttade. The ehare of external in total merchandise trade of the

tvelve cowttrLes declined sharply from 63 to 40 per cent between 7958 and

7s89.

3. llhile Tess dynamlc than internai trade, external trade has been of
maJor econoaLc l.mportance for the EC. In 7989, erternaL erports of
raerchandLee vorth ECU 473 btlJlon corresponded to 9* per cent of the EC's

GDP and ezternal tmpofts vorth ECA 447 blllion to 70 Per cent. Ihe

eaternal trade to GDP ratio of 79* per cent ln 7989 ereeeded that of the

Ilnlted Statee and Japant even though the Comunjtjes' internal market te
Iarger.

4. trade tn eervices and forel.gn ditect investment at home and abroad

add to the external economic dimension of the EC. In the 1980s, the
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Comtunltlee' externaL trade in coaanercLal services expanded more raptdly
than external merchandLse trade, to reach an esttmated ECU 778 btlTioa for
exports and ECU 708 btTlioa for imports in 7988, AvalTable inforaatiott
also suggests ezpanslon of foreign direct Lnvestment links betveen the EC

and its tradlng pdrtners ln recent yeare, lhle erpanelon was attractd by

economic prospects in Europe and fostered by financiaL deregulation, but
possibly aJso induced by uncertainty about conditions of future access to
EC narkets. Inveetaent IJn&s wlth the United States have been parttcularly
sttong.

5. Ihe United Stat,es has also been the Cosmunitjes' single most

Lmportant trading partner, wtth a share of about t9 per cent tn erternal
exports and !.mports of merchandise in 7989. l,lIziLe ln the 7980s merchaadise

trade between the EC and the United States Tagged behlnd the Comunjties'
trade expanston with other ttading partners, trade relations with Japaa

deveToped dynanicaTTy. Vithin a decade, Japan' s share doubled to reach

70$ per cent of total external iaports of merchandise and 5 per cent of
total external ezports. Despite the rapid grovth of exports to Japan,

Austrla, Sweden and Switzerland each renained Tatger outlets for
merchandlse ande in the EC. As a group, EFIA countries were the merket for
cLose to one third of external exports of the EC and the source of more

then one quarter of external imports of merchandise in 7989.

6, the developtng couatrtee ate even more tmportent tradlng partneEs.

However, their shares in external merchandise trade declined fron 44$

(exports) and 45* (iaportsl per cent in 7987 to 32 and 37 per cent in 7989.

lhls deveTopment reflects the decllne in the ECU value of EC trade wLth

petroleum exporting deveToping countries, in particular in the lliddle East,

and with heavLly indebted developing countries in Latin America and Africa.
EC inports and exports in merchandise trade with Asian developing countries
doubled durlng the same time, boosting their share in external exports to
771 per cent and in ezternal imports to 72 per cent in 7989. These

countrtes, as a gtoup, have become mote Lmportant tradlng partners for the

EC than central and eestern Europe,
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7. The average figures for the EC as a whole ausk a wide variation of
trade levels and lntensjtjes among member States. In 1990, trade to eDP

ratios ranged fron 72$ per cent (Spain) to 62* per cent
(Eelgiun-Luxembourg) for merchandise exports and from 78 per cent (ItaLy)
to 64N per cent (Belgiun-Lurembourg) for imports. As tegards tie
Lmportance of extra-Cowtunity trade in five smaller countries (Belgiun,
Luxembourg, Ireland, the Nethetlands, PortugaT), external exports represent
less tlran 30 per cent of total eaports of merchandise. France has the
*eakest extta-Comunity trade ljnks amonB the Jarger member States, vith
external exports accounting for close to two-fifths of total exports of
merchandise. the share of external in totaL trade is particuJarly high for
Denmark and the Unlted Kingdom, reflecting in part their historical EFTA

relatLons and, Ln case of the United Kingdom, tfte tjes to the Comonwealth.

8. SpecializatLon in overall international trade also differs
substantiaTTy among meuber States. For example, accordlng to the breakdovn

of trade lnto elghteen major product groups routinely used by the GATT

Secretariat, automotive products ranked top ln the export baskets of
Belgium, Germany and Spain in 7988, with exports havl.ng expanded at above

average rates in the 7980s. In Dennark, France, Greece, Ireland and the
Netherlands, food products vere the leading export item, even though etport
perfortunce had been beTov average in the 7980s. For Greece and PortugaT,

clothing aTone accounted for about one fifth of total merchandLse exports
in 7988. Import patterns show a siniTar spread. This variety in trade
jnterests among member States js an important factor behlnd the design and

conduct of the ezternal trade policies of the EC and, ulttmately, the
Conwfties' posLtlons in the GA?? system.

(2) InetttuttonaT Fremevork

9. Economic l.ntegratLon amang EC aeaber gtates sl.nce 7958 has been

acconpanted, and promoted, by a gradual shift of soverelgnty from the
natLonal to the Comunity 7eve7. This procees has neither been steady, nor
progtessed at equal speed in :individuai trede poltcy areas.
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70. Due to feads and lags in the integration process and to rennining
genuine national sovereignty, there is no single mechanism of formulating,

co-ordinating and implementing the broad range of trade-related policies in
the EC. Depending on the subject, policy competences are conferred on the

EC or shared, to varying degrees, between the EC and the nattonsT

authoritl es.

77. tlnder the EEC Treaty, only the Comdselon can initl.ate co@on

policies. Article 773 provides that the ComissJon sha77 submjt proposals

to the CounciT of Ministers for the putting Lnto effect of the coanton

coamerciaT policy. The decisions are taken by the CounciT by quaTifled

aajority voting. The Council frequently convenes on an issue-related

basis, invoJving the L2 Ministers in charge. For instance, decisions

concetning agticuTture are mostiy taken by the "Agricultural Councif",

comprising the l,linisters of Agriculture. Sector-specific vievs may thus

carql considerable weight in the formuLation of trade-related policies, aE

opposed to overaTl economic ot ttade policy considetations.

L2. Fot the day-to-day conduct of policies, jssue-apecifLc Cowtittees are

estabJjshed !.n which the Coswrission consults or cooperates wjth member

states. ?he comittee system covers a wide tange of questions such as tfte

mana1ement of agricultural markets, the initiation of anti-dumping

Lnvestigations or the interpretation of tules of origin. At times, the

sophlsticated cowtittee procedures ('comitoTogy" ) have Led to frictions jn

the decision-nnking Process.

J.3. Curtently, the influence of the European ParLiament on trade-related

polic!.es is nainly Tinlted to an advisory r67e. lhe Parliament has certain

supervl.sory functLons wLth respect to the Comissl.on; the Council is not

accountable to it. In contrast, judicial review by the Eutopean Court of

Justice has had a major impact on cettain EC trade policies.

14. At the Comunl.tjes' 7eve7, there js no statutory independent body

regularly reviewing trade-related poTicjes' and the Cowtisston has

lndicated no intention to consider the establielrment of such a body-
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L5. Poricies which courd distort intra-EC trade and competition,
incruding support to industry by member states or anti-competitive
agreements between enterprisest are generally prohibited. under comtunity
ldur, the Cowtission js authorized to vet such practices and, as necesaary,
to intetvene. flowever, there are no such independent instjtutjons as the
anti-monopoly offices of individual member States.

76. The present instjtutional setting is likeJy
changes as the economic and poLlticaL integration
.proceeds.

(3) Trade Poltcv Features and trends

to
in

undergo considerabLe

the Connunities

(i) Recent evolution

:17. The evolution of the EC trade rdgime and of trade-reLated policies
.rver recent years vas marked hy the rnternaT l{arket programne, by the
extension of preferential trade relations, and by efforts to develop nev
multilateral approaches in the Uruguay Round.

Ji"8. fhe InternaL ttarket prograrae ajrns to achieve, by the end of tggz,
"an area vithout internal ftontiers in which the free movements of goods,
s'ervices and capital js ensured in accordance of the provislons of the EEC

treaty'. The EC and member States have nade considerable progress tovards
this objective by formuTating, passing and, to a lesser extent,
implementing legislation. The prospects of a unified EC aarket are l!.kely
to have been a major factor behind the surge in business Jnrzestment and

economic activity in almost al.r member states in recent years.

79. However, a hard core of conttoverslal issues in the Internal llarket
context remains to be settled. For erample, basic decisions on the future
co@on r€gime for certal,n'sensitive productsn, such as passengeE ca,rs) ate
pendlng. Consensus has to be ensured thet intra-EC border measutes under
ArticTe L75 of the EEC treaty, and any substitutes such as type
registtation procedures, will tto Tonger be applied as froa J. January lgg3,
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Some proposaJs relatLng to the harmonization and mutuaL recognition of
standards have taised concerns. For exampTe, it ftas been argued that
reguirements for the intefrorking of teLecoanunications terminal eguipment

with the network couLd be implenented in a nanner that would linit trade

opportunitjes, particularly in new and innovative equipnent.

20. While the InternaL tlarket progranrme aims at unifying conditions of
conpetition wtthin the EC area, the long-term trend in the Cowtunities'

externaL trade. rel4tions has been towards diversifying conditions of
.r

access to iis narket. For erample, a complex hierarchy of preferential
artangements has evolved, based on free-trade agreements (with the six EFIA

countries and with Israel), association agreements (with turkey, ttalta,
Cyprus and vith the ACP countries), cooperation agreenents (with eight

Medl.tertanean countrles) and the (uniTateral) generalized Eystem of
preferences of the EC. In total, some 60 per cent of external EC inpotte
originate from countries participating in some form of preferentiaT trade

scheme, Negotiations on new trade agreements with several eastern and

central European countries and with the GuJf Co-operation Council are

undenray.

27. DetaiJs differ substantiaTTy among individual arrangements. However,

as a connnon feature, imports fron pteferential sources only benefit partTy

fron prefetential treatment. .gensitive imports sucft as most agricultural
product,s ate either completely ezcluded fron the schemes or preferences are

Tlnited by seasonal calendars or quantitatl.ve ceiTings. Preferences for
industrial products are subject to safeguard provisjons. In addition, same

beneficlarl.es have agreed to restrain their exports of sensitive product

categotiest for example textiTes. Also, origin requirements, including
restrLcttonl on the tegLonal cumulation of processl.ng stag,es among,

preferentlal tradlng partnere, have operated as a factor TLmltlng benefits
from preferencea. Less advanced developing countrl.es have found tt
particularly dtfftcuTt to seet minimum processing provlsions under the EC

6SP schene.

22. An inportant result of the Uruguay Round wouLd thus be to achieve

both a reduction in the overalL level of the Connunities' extetnaJ
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protection and a lessening of the disparities jn the treatment of third
countty suppliers. This point gains in significance in view of a possible
further geographical extension of the EC and the current negotiations to
create an European Ecoaouic Space,

23. Of course, the Round has nany nore implications for the EC, covering
virtuaTTy every dspect of its foreign trade r€gine. Reflecting its wide

trade interests, the EC has played a very active r07e and contributed a

large number of negotiating proposals. For nany EC Lnitlatives in the
Round, the temoval of interaal barriers ias facLtl.tated the negotiations ln
a multiTateral context just as the need to negotl.ate muLtiTateraLJy has

served as a catalyst for tnternal trade TLberallzation. Eowever, the Round

has also shown the difficuJties tn comLng to a co@on negotiating position
within the EC' and the lnflextbillty inherent in the decLsion-aaking eystem

once a coarnon posl.tion has been agreed upon.

(ii) Tvoe and incidence of trade oolicv Lnstruments

24. The EC and individual member States operate a coapJex foreign trade
rdgine. Ihe conmon cust,oms tariff is only one among many trade-related
tnstruments, and in a number of product areas jt js not the decisive
measure in reguJating trade flows.

25. ft js difficult to quantify the overaTl importance, in t,erms of
testtictl.renees and frequenc!t of measures sucl as Lmport prohibitions,
non-automatic Ticensing, import quotas, variable levLes, minimun price
tegulations ot export restraint arrangeaents. However, there is ev!.dence

that euch measures are implemented in a wide tange of product ereas. For
erample, rough eetLnates fot nid-7990, based on a breakdown of eome g,soo

tarlff tteae Lnto 708 prduct categories, suggest that ln about two-thirds
of a77 categories imports of at least one item Ln at least one member State
were affected by such measutes.

26. EC trade policles have shown a propensity for sector-specific
solutjons, resuLting in Targe differencee in the levels of protection
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across industries. Coai and steel are regulated ln a separate legaL

framework, established prior to the EEC (ECSC lreaty), vhiTe agriculture
has a special status under the Treaty of Rome. Other sector-specific
r€gines have evolved over time in tesponse to structural adjustment

Ptessutes.

27. The bulk of agricultural cowtodities produced and conswted in the EC

are decoupled from the world aarket through a system of variabLe levies.
RefLectlng the restrictiveness of the system, the ptoduct categories
eubject to variable levies accounted for no more than 72 per cent of
extra-Cormrunity food imports in 7988 (EC 70). The Teading import items

wete coffee, soybeans, oilcakes, bananas, crustaceans and mo77uscs, to
whlch the system does not appLy. OiTs and fats enter under Low TeveLs of
border protection, but internal production is highTy supported through

compensatory pawents to processors (ECU 6 billion budgeted for L99L). A
range of other agr!.cuLturaL conmodities outsjde the variable Tevy system

face substantial tariffs, including specific tariffs (wine and spirits),
seasonal tariffs (certain fruits and vegetables, cut fTowers) and alternate
tariffs (tobacco, apples and some other fruits and vegetables). For wine,

some frul.t and vegetabJes, and certain fishery products, countervailitrg
chatges or taxes are imposed if exporters do not comply vith established

reference prices.

28. Farm incomes have been supported nainLy through price pollcies. High

internal prtces in the EC have stimuLated agricultural output, and

productlon has exceeded EC consumption for a growing number of cowtodjtjes
over the years. In 7988, self-sufficiency ratios ranged betveen 1.00 and

729 per cent for products such as beef and veal, pigmeat, poultry, mil.k,

ceteals, olLve oi7, wtne, sugat and vegetabLes, accounting for a combined

ehare of about three-guarters of EC agriculturaT output. Stockholdl.ng,

denaturall.zation and subsjdization of exports have been among the nnin
meesures to dispose of excess supply. In 7989, export restitutions for
agttcultural products amounted to ECU 8.2 biTTiont more than tvice their
7982 Level. EC export subsjdies for cereaLs, miLk, miTk products and beef

al.one exceeded ECU 6 biTlion.
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29. To contain further production growth, the EC has experimented, on a

sector by sector basis, with a wide range of price- and guantity-reJated
measures. In the Tate 7980s, the so-ca17ed production stabiTizers
contributed to drastic reductions in EC stoek levels of butter, wheat and

beef, while other factors such as the drought-reLated shortfall of
productLon in North America and elsewhere were also at work. Iilore recent
data point to the re-emetgence of substantial surpTuses, a development also
related to ezpanding world output, changing consumer preferences and the

Gulf crisis. For example, by the end of January 799J. pubJic stocks of beef
st,ood at 704,000 tonnes, up from 730,000 tonnes a year ago.

30, Recent estimates (OECD) suggest that in 7989 the Conton Agricultural
Policy cost EC consumers ECU 49 bilTion and EC taxpayers 40 billion, adding
up to an ECU 89 biTTion trans.fer to farmers. The transfers from consumerg

are a disproportionate burden for lower l,ncome groups because of the
relativeJy large share of food in their consunption expendjtures. A

minority of EC fatmers receives the bulk of the assjstance, due to the

large differences jn farm size, production and productivity in the

Comrunities (some 20 per cent of EC faras account for 80 per cent of
agriculture output. ) The najority of disputes with trading partners jn
vhich the EC has been involved under ArticJe XXIII of the GATI concerned

agricuJtural and food products. Against this background, in January 7997,

the Conmissjon presented proposals for a najor overhauJ of the Conmpn

.AgricuJturaI Policy.

,37. While variabLe levies, <:omplemented by export subsjdies, are nnjor
trade measures in agriculture, tariffs play a more proainent r67e for other
prlnaty contodities and tndustrial products. On average of a77

non-agriculturai products, tariff protection in the EC is moderate, wLth a

slnple average tariff of 7.3 per cent (7988). Items such as crude
petrolerut, copper, nickel, tin, wood, hides, skjns and several other
industrial rav materials enter duty-free into the EC; border measures for
many eea!.-nanufactures and finjshed industrjal products are nainly Tinited
l:o Jow or moderate ad val.orem tariffs.
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32. OveraLL, the dispersion of tarlffs across the product range is
Timited, but a aumber of tariff peaks exjst. For example, tariffs on

certain motor vehl.cles and footwear are atound 20 per centi dutiee on

manufactured tobacco tange fton 26 to 777 per cent. In eeveral product
areast in particufar resource-based manufactures, EC tariffs increase by
etage of processing (tarlff escalation).

33. Almost alL lndustrial tarLffs are bound, thus providing for a degree

of etablLlty and predLctablTlty. Eovever, the economLc value of tarlff
bindlngs haa been eroded by measures such as aector-specific bilateral
attangementst frequently targeted against the most competitlve foreLgn

suppliers.

34, Ihe EC t,exttles and cLothing industries, for example, are aainly
shlelded by 79 bilateral restraint agreements under the Multlfibre
Arrangement (WA IV), covering 46 per cent of external EC textiTe Lmpotta

tn 1988. Imports from Mediterranean countries, partly under

self-restratnts, accounted for an additionaL 22* per cent. Moreover, thete
are seveta! autonomous testtictions of member States agatnst State-tradlng
countrles. The tezttles SurvelTlance Body of the GATT observed, on

balance, some telaxation and increase ln flexibiTtty of EC testratnt
arrangements under WA IV, but characterized the product coverage as

comprehenslve and the total sunt of restraints as high. lhrougfi Jts
technlcal regulations, the MFA system of the EC has become highly complet.

its teclrnical complexity becoming a factor vhich may nnke it difficult fot
exporters to utiTlze fu77y the product- and country-specLfic annual quotas

by the EC.

35. As ln the case of agriculture, protectLon of the EC textiTes and

cTothlng lndustrLes has come at a substantial cost for foreign supplLers

and EC conaumets, parttcularly lower-incone groups. According to one

study, cTothl.ag prLces ta the Aalted KLngdom would have been about

5 per cent lower l.n 7988 tf there had been no MFA. ?he annual cost to
consumers of protecting one job in the industry was estinated to exeeed

three times the average annual earnings of a clothing worker.
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36, Fron the early example of textiles and cTothing, the selective
approach to import-reJated adjustment problems }las extended to a wlde range

of sectors, incTuding traditional as veTL as technoTogicaTly-advanced

nanufactures. Some 50 biTateral restraint arrangements are knovn to be

currentLrt in place, involvl.ng the EC, individual member Ststes or their
Lndustries. The measutes take nany different foras, but are mostJy

adminietered on the export side. Japan has been most freguently involved,
restraLning, modetating or monitoting exports of certain textile and

cTothing ptoducts, machinery, motor vehicles, electricaL and electronic
household equipment, and metal flatvare. Korean producers appear to rank
next with measures, for example, on frozen sguid, footvear and video-tape
recorders. The EC Connission has indicated that it is not avare of eome of
these measures,

37. ft js difficult to assess the recent trend in thjs area, because of
the inherent Tack of transparency and, in some cases, the difficulties of
distinguishing between such artangements and other measures taken, for
example, in an anti-dumping context, The number and coverage of steel
arrdngements appears to have been curbed in recent years, Teaving some

70 arrangements on steel imports Lnto the ConwunLttes jn place (involving
&raziL, three EFTA couatrLes and eeveral central and eaetern European

countries). Consultations are undemay with the objective of replacLng
nationdl apptoaches to car imports from Japan by an EC wide restraint
arrangement, also covering Japanese-brand cats produced inside the EC. lhe
artangement js expected to provide protection over a number of years, on a

degressive sca7e, with particuLar regard to certain highly protected
national aarkets.

38. The EC network of biTateral restraint arrangements has reduced

transparency l.n the multilateral trading system and introduced strong
elements of discrlnLnation. In many cases, infotmatioa on partieg
Lnvolved, trade covetage, degree of restrLctiveness, duratLon or regLonal
appllcatlon wtthin the EC is Ltnited. The arrangements have tended to
promote csrtelistic behaviour at home and abroad, lheir impact on third
countries, and on EC member Sfstes not directly involved is often difficult
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to easess, ds are thelr costs to EC uset industrJes, consunets and

taxpayers (for example, in the form of tariff revenue fotgone).

39. The atrange4ents do not tequite, as js envtsaged fot safeguatd

measures under GATT tuLes, that an increase in import resttictions in a

partLculat sector be compensated wlth TtberaLization elsewhere in the

economy. Checks on domestic requests for protection are thus eliminated.

OrtglnaLTy intended to serve as a temporary device, biTateral restraint
arrangeente, ln one fom or another, have shown a tendency to become

entrenched, euggestLng that Protectlon delayed rather than proaoted

sttuctural adJuetment Ln the Lndustries concerned.

40. lthiTe certain ttade policy instruments, jn particulat the custofrs

tariff, are generalty applied on an EC-vide basis, Tevels of openness have

continued to vary across individual member States. One reason is the

uneven distrlbut!.on among member States of sectors highly protected through

the measures mentioned above. For example, in 7989 textiJes and cTothing

contributed 7 per cent to nanufacturing output in the Netherlands, but

75 per cent ln PottugaT. Eowever, thete are additional factors. In

agrlculture, the eomon market has been segmented through specific nultiple
exchange tate atrangements. In sevetal sectora, Lndividual member Stetes

have contl.nued to apply measures which can Lnsulate the domestic nnrket or

othet.rrrlse distort competitl.on.

41. For erample. ln mid-7990, France maintained TL quantitdtive l.mport

restrictions (at four-digit item Tevel), covering goods such as food

products, controT instrumentgt cTocks and watches, consumer eleettonlcs,

translstors and lntegtated circuits. ItaLy saintained 48 such measures-

Estimates by the International Energy Agency suggest that total public

eupport per tonne of coal produced is about four times highet Ln Getmany

than in the UnLted Kingdon. Banana Lmports from non-ACP sources are

eubJect to a zero-tarlff quota ln Gemany, a 20 per cent ad vaTorem duty ln
flve EC member countrLes (BelgLtttt, Denmark, Ireland, Luxeaboutg, the

Netherlands), and indivldual quantitative restrictions tn tie sJx renatnlng

countries, Large differences jn conditions of competition aiso exist in
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automobiles. llhile cettain national narkets are protected by way of
biLateraL arrangements, ItaLy' and Spain have limited direct imports of
Japanese cars under bilateral quotas to 2,500 and 7,000 units per year.
Registration procedures ia France prevent Japanese car imports from
exceeding a market share of 3 per cent,

42. There are thus jnstances where ateasures of questionable nature under

EEC 7aw have been taken at the national leveL to keep out indirect imports.
tlhere the external restrLctions are covered by EC Lav, indivtdual member

States nay tesort, upon approvaL by the Coaanission, to national
interventions in intra-EC trade under ArticLe 775 of the EEC lreaty,
Authorization is usuaTTy granted for a ataximum period of one year, but can

be reneved. For example, France and ltaly have operated resttictions on TV

sets and radios under Article L75 since 7974. In J.990, individual member

States were authorized to restrict intra-EC trade in 79 cases, dovn from
L76 cases in L985. In the run-up to 7992, the trend has been clearly
towards a reduction in the number of Article 775 authorizations.

43. Agriculture aside, subsidies are predominantJy granted by member

9tates. A recent Btudy by the EC Coswlissjon shows that over the past
decade, subsidies for the steel and shipbuiTding sectors were cut in the
EC, but for other tndustries expanded roughTy in TLne wLth value added.

For the period 7986-88, the Cowtlssion's estLmates put subsidLes to the EC

nnnufacturing sector at 4 pet cent of gross value added, ranging from
2 per cent in Dena2drk to an estinated 751 per cent in Greece. Support

:intensities appear to differ substantiaTTy among industries.

44. lhe Comissjon has increased efforts in recent years to prevent
unco-ordinated subsidization by member States. Betveen L986 and 7989,

a,ember States nottfied a total of 7,L21 aid ptoposale. In more than
three-quarters of the casest the Connissjon raised no obJection. However,

some member states have been reTuctant to notLfy the cosuissjon, Ln

conforalty with estaDlJslred requl.re&ents, their jntentjon to gtdnt eupport.
For example, France had failed to notify more than one-third of the aLds

examined by the Coswrission between L985 and L987. (In preparing this
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teport, a guestLonnaire from the GATT Secretariat subsdtted, through the

Comdssion, to all member States reauined vithout response ftoa Greece,

Ireland, Italy and Luxembourg).

45, llhtle oupport Ln the fom of guota arrangemente and subsidtes hae

been extended to a number of trcdttional aectors such as agttculture,
textiJes, cTothing, steel and automobLles, the EC and member States have

also supported the deveTopment of new technoTogles and tectznoTogy-intensLve

aectors. For example, sevetal support progtdrnes at the EC TeveL are

geared to advance information technoTogies and the automation of
production. Eowever, EC funds for R&D do not exceed 4S per cent of total
public expendLture for civiT research and development, in the Comunitles,

46. From a sectoral perspectl.ve, the EC Coaarission has rar*ed aerospace

among the eectors of crucial importance for Europe's industriaf and

technological independence. ?he Airbus progtarne accounts for about

50 per cent of civiT aerospace turnover in the EC, Cermany, one of the

four Airbus countries, has spent cTose to DI,I 77 biTTion fron the nid-7960s

to 1989 on the proJect (a Getman and a French company, each, hold a share

of 38 per cent stake ln the project). The prograrme has been a maJor bone

of contention in EC trade relations vith the United States, and. in
February 799L, Led to a request by the Unlted States to set up a Panel by

the Subsidies Com,ittee of the CAII.

47. Another way of pronotLng national industries is public procurement.

In 7987, total publie procurement jn the EC was estimted at about

ECU 590 biTllon, or 76 per cent of CDP. AvaLlable evidence euggeets that
import penetration in the public sector of the EC is substantl.alJy Jower

than in the prLvate sector.

48, OnJy about one-fifth of the public contracts awarded are believed
to have complted wlth the EC provLsions on competitive tenderLng and

EC-wlde adverttetng. In part, this reflects the current, exclusLon of four
eectors from the regulatLons (transport, energJr, water supply,

telecoanunication servlces) and the fact that a Targe number of contracts
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has remained beTow the threshold TeveLs (ECU 734r000 for iteas covered by

the GAT? Code and WA 200,000 othemise).

49. From Januaryr 1993, most, member States will app$ coomon procurement

rules to the four excluded sectots (Creece, Portugal and Spain wi77 folTow
Iater). A certal.a Eitropean ptefetence is envisaged, testraining bids fron
fints Toeated in countries with which the EC has no agreement ensurLng

effecttve sarket opaing ia public procurement. This provisioa may be

reviewed in the TLght of the resujts of the Uruguay Round.

50. EC trade Ls affected by a large variety of other arrangements and

policl.es, pertalniry, for exaaple, to taxatLon, State trading, and

countertrade measures. Iius. certain member States anintain excjse taxes
on products suclr as coffee, tea ot cocoa vhich are predominantly or
exc.lusjvely inportd. In 7988, the ad valorem equivalent of the German tax
on rav coffee was estLf,tated at 70 per cent of the avetage import price. r{s

froa 7 January L99I, Italy has tncreased its taxes on coffee and cocoa by
factors between four and seven.

57. Some member States na,Lntain State monopolies in areas such as

petroLeum, alcohol, tobacco and fertllizers. In a number of c8ses, the
Conu.lssion has acted against discrinlnatory practices in intra-EC trade on

the part of these wnopolies.

52. As for countattrade, most meaber States stress that the fev deale
knovn are usuaTTy private sectot arrangements. Eovever, as patt of
defence-related purchaees iavolving imports, active offeet polLcLes appear
to be widespread.

,53. Trade in many agricuJtural and industrlal products are subject to
health and eanttary regulatLons or standards. The recent dispute rjth the
United States concerning the EC Eoraone Directive, as velL as the recent
dlacussions anang N membet States on l.ntra-E9 exports of cettle from
countrl.es affected by naad cow" disease highlight the difficulties Ln the
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regulations in distingulshing betveen

such measures.

54, Other trade controLs and restrictjons are ln place to Protect Life,
health and the environment. l.ffected products include certain chemicals

and druga, contaninated foodstuffs, environmentaTTy dangerous eubstancee

and atms and awtunitions. A77 member States, except for lreland, control

exports of defence-related items in the framevork of COCOM. There are also

expott reetrictLons to presetve national treasures.

55. A voluntary restretnt artangement betveen the EC and the

Unlted States Tinits EC steel exports to 7 per cent of domestic steel

consusqtlon Ln the United Statee. Ihis attangement js to Tapse in
Itrarch 7992.

56. Member States are engaged in a wide range of export Promotion

measures, sucl as providing trade inteTTigence and assjstance in nutketing

and participation in fairs abroad, A77 nember States particiPate in the

OECD'Coneensusn on officlaTTy supPorted export ctedits.

(tti) TemDorarv measures

57. In contrast to jts use of selective arrangements, the EC has tarely

resorted to safeguard actions under ArticLe XIX of the GATT. lhe three

Article XIX measures maintained by the EC were introduced in L982, 7985 and

IgAg, respectLvely, setting minim:urr, prices for fruit imports. In addition,

there js one Article XIX action by one member State (Geroany) telating to

coal lmports. Dating back to 7958, this is by far the Tongest-standing

Article XIX action in GAIT history.

SA, The EC ranks among the frost intense users of anti-dunping measutes

worldwlde. In the period 7980 to 7989, a total of 256 measures wete

laplemented, moet,Ty ln the form of prLce undertakings. Nearly one half of
the measures related to chemlcals and allied Ptoducts, foTToved by

mechanical nachlnery (34), textiTes (22), steel, office equipment and
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conswner electronics. In 7989, 720 measures vere in pJace; 27 new cases

vete init,iated, with 74 concerning suppliers Located in Asia. In
,fanuary 7990, eleven Japanese semi-conductor producers agreed on a price
undertaking for DMIIs. In this context, the Conmission has enphasized the

.importance of a stromg electronics jndustry in the EC and the strategic
,role of these semi-conductors. In February 7997, the Comission submitted

.for approval by the EC CounciT, a simiTar arrangement for another type of
semi-coaductors (EPROI{), involving price undertakings by seven Japanese

producers and a 94 per cent anti-dunping duty on EPROM imports from

unspecified firms, Ln particular any nevcomer gcho would not be prepared to
engage in a price undertaking.

:J9. EC Lav requires that anti-dumping duties be Tinited to the amount

necessarJr to remove the injury. In about two-fifths of aL7 cases

1(companies) between L987 and J.989, definitive duties were Less than the

fu77 marg!.n of dunplng. A publlc Jnterest clause has apparently had no

maJor l.ryact on EC antt-dumpl.ng practices.

60. nelated to the complexity of cases and a mount,l.ng workToad, an

increasiag nunber of anti-dumping investigations was not concluded rithin
the noruL investigation period of 72 months, For exaapJe, onJy two of the
4A investigations Taunched between nid-L987 and mid-7988 were terminated
wlthin one year.

67. In recent years, the Conmissjon has rejected public criticism that
certaia provisions of EC anti-dumping 7aw and practices, in particuJar
related to the establishment of constructed normal values and constructed
export prices, are biased in favour of positive dunping findtngs. In thls
contert, l.t has been pointed out that not more than 0.9 per cent of totsl
EC iaports of aerchandise had been subject to anti-dumping duties
(excluding price undertakings) in 7987. Eowever, the uncertainty
generated, and elgnals sent, by frequent resort to antl.-dunping procedures

are Ttkely to affect larger volunes of trade. For example, there Ls

evl.dence that, in vtew of possible anti-dumping action, trading partners
have prefetred to restrain voluntariTy their exports to the Conmunitjes.
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62. EC antl-dunptng Tegislation has been extended to cover, under certaln

condltions, l.ncludlng a Tocal content of Less than 40 Per centt products

aesenbled wlthln the EC fron lmported inputs ('scteerdtiver-plant

teglslation,). In 7990, a GATT Panel found this TegisLatLon tnconsietent

with GATT provisions,

63. Between 7980 and 7984, the EC took five anti-subsidy actions,

concerning shoe imports from BtaziT and steeL imports from Spain and

BraziT.

64. EC entl-dumplng and countervalTing duty actions are subiect to a

runaet clause, Lntroduced in 7984. As a general rule, measures Tapse aftet
flve years. There ate review procedures.

(iv) New Ln!.tiatives

65. lrade-related policies of the EC, including their jnstjtutional

frameworkr Et€ Ln a ptocess of rapid change, The Internal llarket prog,ta@e

is to be completed by the end of 7992, involvLng both agreement among

member States on a range of uneettled Jssues and some arrangements wLth

third countrles. In December 7990, conferences on Econoaic and Monetaty

Union and on Political Union were established.

66. At the muTttTateraT leveL, the EC has reLterated Jts cowtitment to

vork towards a successful conclusion of the Uruguay Round.

67, The EC hae also been active Ln pronotlng trade Tiberalization tn a

European context, Lncluding the negotiations atnLng at creating a European

Economic Area. A leading rAle has been taken by the Connunl.tiee ln
assisttng the testtucturlng ptocess ln central and eastetn European

countrLes, lncludtng new ttade agreements between the EC and these

countrles,
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68. Four countrjes have appried for EC membership (Turkey, Austria,
Cyprus, llaJta), The Svedish Parliament has voted to apply for membership,

lhe EC has postponed consideration of applications untiL after J992.

(4) Trade PolLcies aad Foreien Tradinq Partners

69. The Internal llarket progratnne has Lnjected nev dynanisn tnto many EC

markets, stimulated investment and spurred economic gtowth in the
Oomtunities. Through the spiTlover jnto import demand, the Cosatunjtjes'
foreign trading partners have shared in the benefits.

,70. In the process, new opportunities for trade have been opened. The

reaoval of barriers to intra-E9 trade has reduced the economic distance to
EC markets for both insiders and outsiders. For example, a71 competitors
are gainlng from the reduced narket segmentation through the principle of
mutual recognition of tests and certificates within the EC,

V7. Initial concerns that, in the course of the InternaL llarket
progranne, the EC would turn inward-Tooking have not been confirmed to
date, lhere is Tittle evidence of any recent nnjor intensification of
ptotective aeasures on the patt of the EC. Indeed, Ln eome areas sucft as

steel some improvement in nnrket access has been achieved. For a wide

range of industrial raw materials, fuels and manufactures, aoderate bound

tariffs are the main factor affecting access to the EC natket.

72. At the same time, the EC continues to accord high Tevels of
Protection to producers in a notable number of product areas. In several
c88e8' EC trade reetrictions are prinarily dlrected against competing
supply from developing couatrjes, including heaviTy-indebted ones, and

affect sectors ln vhlch the emerging narket econoal.es jn central and

eaetern Europe can be expected to have a comparattve advantage.

73. The netvork of preferential arrangements maLntained by the EC, either
on a cont,ractual Dasjs or uniLateraL7y, nay offset some of the effects of
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caset. However, l.t aLeo creat,es

between different suppliers.

74. Import restrictions of the EC, in the case of agricultural products

coupLed with subsidized exports, have distorted competition in a number of
world narkets. The EC, it needs to be stressed, js not aTone ln tijs
respect. Also, nany EC firms face considerable batriers in exporting to
nnjor industrial and aany developing countries. Better access

opportunities abroad could help narshal support for rattonalizing the

Comunities' trade r€gine.

75. In lts own approach to Lmport-reJated industrial adJustnent problems,

the EC has preferred pragnutic solutions, frequently in the form of
biTateraL restraint arrangements. In one case, it has also complied with

the request by a nnjor trading partner to restrain EC exports. continuing

wl.th this approach wouLd be a aujor threat for a aultiTateral tradlng

eystem which is founded on the principles of non-discriainationl
transparency and undistorted competition. ft js therefore encouraging to

note that, in a recent cosmtunication to the CounciT and the European

Parltament, the Cosarissjon has Bttongly argued against a defensive

sector-specific approach to ptoblens of structutal adjustment.

76. The EC is one of the pacenakers in trade poJicy. It exerts a

critical influence on global trends in the trading system, for example

towards biLateralism or multilaterafism, towards sector-specific
arrangements ot across-the-board trade Liberalization, towards a rule-based

or a power-based trading system. The Coanunities' r67e Ln Lnternational

ttade could become even mote lmpottant through new acceselons. lhe

Cowtunitles' internatLonal responsibiTities wouJd reguire that the movement

towards cloeer lntegratlon among member StEtes be utched by a pataTTel

Jlfting of external barrLers and cToser adherence to the fundamentaT

princlples underlylng the sultiTateral tradLng system.
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I. THE ECONOMIC ETVIRONMENT

(1) Maior Features of the EC Economv

1, The EC is the largest ParticiPant in the GATT system, in terms of
trade. Its 325 million people represent 7 per cent of world population.
The EC is the source of, and the narket for, one-fifth of world merchandise
trade (excluding internal trade of the EC).

2, In all nember States, trade is an important part of overall economic
activity and, over the past decade, has expanded more rapidly than domestic
output. For the EC as a whole, .S!.S4 merchandise exports and imports
each exceed 9 per cent of GDP. Substantial external trade in services,
with credits and debits reaching ECU 118 and L08 billion in 1988, adds to
the Cosurunitiee' links with the world economy.

3. Merchandise trade thus has played a greater r01e in overall economic
activity of the EC than of the United States or Japan, the two other
leading exporters and importers in world trade, even though the domestic
narket of the EC is larger and its per capita income lower. Estimates for
1988 put Lhe EC GDP per capita 8t ECU 15,800, about one-third below the
level in the Unit,ed States end 12 per cent below that in Japan (at current
prlces and purchasing power parities).

4, The EC is an area of great cultural, polltical, social and econonic
diversity. Living standards, employment patterns, and Production and trade
structures differ widely among the member States. For example, valued at
current prices and purchasing Power parities, GDP per capita in 1988 was
twice as high in Dengtark as in Portugal; valued at current prices and
exchange rates, the difference ttas even larger (Table T.2). I{hile on EC

average the share of agriculture, forestry and fisheries in total
employment was 7 per cent in 1988, it varied between 27 pet cent in Greece
and barely more than 2 per cent in the United Kingdom. Germany, with about
one-fifth of the EC population, accounts for abgut one third of the
Corununities' mechanicaL engineering lndustries.- In proportion to GDP'

lnternal and external merchandise exports plus imports ranged from
29 per cent in Spain to 119 per cent in Belgiuur-Luxembourg (1988).

5. External trade of EC member States continues to reflect traditional
trade links with third countries, including links dating back to colonial
days. Trade is also intense with other highly-developed industrial regions
in Western Europe. Viewed from economic centres of the EC such as
Lonbardia, the Paris basin or the Rhine-Ruhr region, some EFTA countries
8re geographically closer than, for example, Spain, Portugal, or Greece.

lln the following, the term 'Gernany' and all related figures refer
to the Federal Republic of Germany prior to German unification on
3 October 1990. Accordingly, statistical information on the EC does not
lnclude the territory of the former German Democratic Republic.
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Moreover, similarities of economic structure, production techniques and
productivity levels betlreen the advanced EC regions and neighbouring EFTA
countries, the United States, Japan and other highly-developed oversees
qountries, have allowed for inLense intra-industry specialization as a
basis for trade expansion.

6. Nevertheless, trade among EC member States has developed more
dynanically than external trade of the EC. In consequence, the share of
external trade in total trade of the EC(12) declined from well above
t.hree-fifths in L958 to rwo-fifths in 1989 (chart vII.l_).
'1. Relatively strong internal trade expansion was also a hallmark of the
1.980s. For exanple, available estimates of import penetration show that
t.he shares of third-country imports in apparent consumption decLined from
1.8 to close to 1.5 per cent in ttre case of ag.ricultural products and
remained in the vicinity of l-l- per cent in the case of manufactures between
1982-83 and 1986-87 (apparent consumption is defined as EC gross domestic
production plus imports minus exports of merchandise). In contrast, the
share of intra-EC inports in apparent consu.slption rose by about
2, percentage pointsr to an estimated L3 per cent for agricultural products
and L9 per cent for manufactures (Table I.3).

(2) Recent Economic Perforrnance

8. The EC economy is in the ninth year of ongoing economic expansion.
After 1987-88 and until recently, economic growth in the EC has even
accelerated, largely driven by an investment boom. Bet\treen l-987 and 1990,
real gross fixed capital formation increased at a 6t per'cent annual- ra!e,
fuelled by the repLacenent and expansion of machinery and equipment in the
business sector.
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Ghart 1.1

Growth of GDP and investment in the
European Communities, 1981-90

1984/87 1987/90

Source: EC Cosutission (1999), EuroDean Economv, No. 42

9, Job creation was arso strong in recent years. However, its impact
unertplo;rnent, one of the most protracted problems of the EC economy iot
more than a decade, rema5.ned limited because of the large nugtber of new
entrants into the labour market. In 1990, the average unemploJrment rate
the EC ttas more than two percentage points below its peak ol ri per cenr
1985.

10. The surge in investment rras accompanied by a reduction of Governglent
budget deficits Ln most EC-member States and an increase in national savingratios. According to estinates by the EC corurissLon, sggregate budgetdeficits of member States were reduced from a peak of noie itran s per centof EC gross domestic product in the early 1980s to about 3 per cent in 19g9(Table I.4). The EC, eB a who1e, could acconnodate the sustained grorrth of
investment without additional net foreign resources; between the glid-lgg0s
and 1990, the consolidated current account of the EC-member States remainedin snall surplus, except for 1990 (Table I.5).

ln
ln

ot qDP and total Invoslmonl at constant
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11. Many structural economic parameters continued to differ widely among
EC member States. For example, in 1990 current account surpluses of
27 ,3 per cent of GDP in Luxembourg and 3.3 per cent in the Netherlands
coincided with deficits of 5.J- per cent of GDP in Greece and 3.8 per cent
in Spain. In 1990, public sector deficits in Greece and Italy were in the
order of L8 and 10 per cent of GDP. In the same year, inflation rates
ranged fuom 2\ per cent in the NetherLands to 2O\ per cent in Greece.

L2. However, in several areas economic performance of EC member States
tended to converge over time. For example, among participants in the
narrow band of the European Monetary System (Chapter III), the gap between
the highest and lowest inflation rates narrowed ftom L2\ percentage points
in 1980 to less than 4 points in L990. There is also evidence of a recent
catching up of less-advanced EC economies. In 1989, real GDP of Ireland,
Portugal and Spain expanded at rates of close to 5 per cent and above, as
against 3| per cent for the EC as a whole. Above-average growth of these
countries, albeit at lower rates, continued in 1990.

13. Economic developments in the EC benefited from an external
environslent which \ras, on balance, favourable in recent years. Economic
growth in North America, major parts of Asia and the EFTA countries more
than offset the adverse impact on the EC of the poor economic perfornance
in heavily-indebted Latin America and Africa, and in the Midd1e Easr.
I{hile the polltical and economic changes in Central and Eastern Europe have
been accompanied by economic setbacks in the short-term, the EC business
sector prepared for the pronise of new rnediusr-term opportunities for trade
and lnvestment in this area.

14. Fundamentally, however, the economic expansion in the Communities
resulted from internal factors. They include progress in
stabiLity-oriented monetary and fiscal policies in nost member States which
paved the way for sustainable non-inflationary expansion. Economic
activity lras promoted by improved supply side conditions in most member
States' including measures to trim governnent budgets, deregulation end
privatization; moderet,e wage increases which, coupled with
productivity-enhancing poliEies, resulted in declinlng unit labour costs
and improved profitabilityi- and the investment stimuli resulting from
trade liberalization through t-he enlargement of the EC and the Internal
Market process.

15. Between nid-L990 and January 199L, the EC's economic perfonnance
weakened. Inflation has been picking up. Several factors combined to
dampen the erpaneion of EC output, Lncluding monetary restraint in the EC
deslgned to check lnflatlon, a slackening of economic activity in arajor

t-Unit labour
below their 1981-84
levels.

costs during the period 1987-90 were sone 5 per cent
levels and more than 8 per cent belorr their 1973-81
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partners, in particular the United States, and the adverse direct
on cottstrster and business confidence in the EC of the Gulf crisis.

(3) Trade Perfonnance

(i) Cosutoditv Pattern of trade

16. Reflecting the relative scarcity of natural resources in the EC'

re6ource-based products, particularly in less-processed forms' are more

iurportant in merchandise imports than in exports of the EC. Nevertheless'
external merchandise exports and inports are sPread across the full product
range and there is substantial trade within individual product categories
(inira-industry specialization). In 1988, the EC's five leading export
categories (three-digit SITC itesrs) scqounted for about 14 per cent of its
total external e*potis of merchandise.' l'lotor vehicles took the lead;
they ranked fourth among merchandise imports (Table AI.1)'

L7. llotor vehicles was also one of the most dynamic among the ten leading
products (three-digit SITC items) in external exports of the EC during the
iggOr, along with precious stones, products of polyrnerizing and medicinal
products. Alrong the leading imports in external trade, parts of office
machinery, data-processing maChines, transistors, and telecorutunication
equipment displayed the highest growth rates during 1981-88.

18. In 1988, motor vehicles and parts of motor vehicles were the
top-ranking products in intra-EC trade, with a combined share of more than
1.0 per c"ni of the total (Tab1e AI.3). Reflect.ing the irnpact of the Cormon

AgrLcultural Policy on trade patterns ' meat ranks sixth in internal trade
while it does not appear among the top forty products in external trade'

19. Trade patterns among individual member states reflect the large
differences in factors such as natural resource endowrnents, climatic
conditions, skill availabilities and stages of technological development.
Tab1es I.6, I.7 and AI.5-17 set out the cormodity pattern of trade for the
EC as a whole and by member States for a break-down into eighteen major
product groups. The figures for the EC as a whole are separated for
lxrernal trade (Table r.o) and inrra-EC trade (Table I.7) whereas the
figures for the individual member states refer to their total nerchandise
exports and imports.

20. Accordingly, in 1988, food products were the top-ranking export
category of Denmirk, France, Greece, Ireland and the Netherlands, even

thou;h tn"it share in tot81 merchandise exPorts of these countries had

3Th" 
"orresponding 

figures
considerably higher (2I Per cent

for Japan and the United States are
and 25 per cent, resPectivelY).
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declined in the 1980s (in Ireland from one-third to one-fourth).4 In
Belgium, Germany and Spain, automotive products ranked at the top of
merchandise exports, with growth in these items above average. In Spain,
the share of automotive products in total merchandise exports almost
doubled, from 9| to 18 per cent, bet\reen 1981 and 1988. In Portugal,
clothing has become the leading export item, accounting for about ,

20 per cent of total merchandise exports in 1988, up from J.3| per cent in
the early 1980s. In Greece, the share of clothing in total merchandise
exports increased even more strongly, from about 9 per cent in 198L to
about 23 per cent in l-988. Food and clothing combined represented almost
one-half of Greece's total merchandise exports.

2L. Substantial differences among EC member States also characterize the
import side. Overall, in 1988, in the najority of EC member States food,
chemicals and the two groups of miscellaneous semi-manufactures and
consumer goods !ilere among the fige leading product groups in both
merchandise imports and exporLs.-

(ii) Reqional oattern of trade

22. In 1989, external EC trade accounted for about 40 per cent of total
merchand*se exports of the EC member States (EC L0), down from 44 per cent
in 1981.- Of course, this developrnent reflects both increased narket
penetration of EC-internal imports relative to imports from third countries
(Table I.3) and differences in product structure between internal and
externel trade. This is evident in the case of fuels whose prices
drastically declined over the 1980s, with a greater inpact on imports from
third countries (at current prices and exchange rates) than on internal
trade.

23. The importance of external versus internal merchandise trade varies
considerably among individual member States. For most of the smaller

4The aborre observations, as any such information, are subject to a
degree of arbitrariness reflecting the level of aggregation chosen for
individual product categories. The product-breakdown underlying Tables
1I.6, I.7 and AI.5-17 corresponds to the disaggregation of trade into
eighteen major product groups routinely used in GATT Secretariat
publications. For a description of the product groups see GATT,
International Trade L989-90, pp.46-7,

St'liscellaneous or nother' semi-nanufactures include leather and
.leather manufactures, rubber products, paper and paper products and certain
non-metallic mineral manufactures and netal products. oOthern consumer
goods comprise a wide range of (usually) non-durable consumer goods
excluding items euch as clothing or consumer electronics. For details see
GATT, International Trade 1989-90, pp.46-7,

6Th".orresponding figures for EC 12 are 45 and 49 per cent.
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countries, in particular the Netherlands, Belgium/Luxembourg, Ireland and
Portugal, exports to third countries accounted for less than 30 per cent of
total nerchandise exports (Tables AI.7-17).' Anong the larger member

States, the French economy has the weakest third-country trade links, ttith
internal exports accounting for 62 pet cent of its total merchandise
exports in 1988.

24, In external trade of the EC, the EFTA area (Austria, Finland,
Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland) constitutes both the largest exPort
market and the most imPortant source of supply. In recent years, the EFTA

countries accounted for over 27 per cent of EC exports and 23 pet cent of
EC inports of merchandise, each up by more than 5 percentage points from a

decade before.

ZS. Anong lndividual countries, the United States is the Cosrnunities'
single most important trading partner. In 1989, it accounted for close to
one-fifth of both external merchandise exports and iurports of the EC

(Table I.8). On the export side, Switzerland, Austria and Sweden rank
next. On the import side, Japan ranked second, ahead of these three EFTA

nembers. Japan's share in EC external trade roughly doubled in the course
of the 1980s, to reach 10t per cent for imports and 5 per cent for
merchandise exports of the EC in 1989.

26. In L989, developing economies accounted for 301 per cent of EC

inports, down frorn 451 per cent in 1981. This development nainly reflects
the weakness of commodity markets in the period L98Z-87, particularly the
development of petroleurn prices. Since 1981, the share of the Middle East
in total merchandise imports of the EC dropped by 14 Percentege points to
6 per cent in 1989. African and Latin American suppliers also Lost market
shares, from 12 to 8 per cent and 6| to 6 per cent' respectively. The

share of the Mediterranean countries in EC imports was 8| Per cent in 1989'
a slight decline frorr 198L. In contrast, imports into the EC from Asian
developing countries expanded at an above average rate so that their share
in total external imports increased from 7 to LZ per cent between L9SL and
1989, with nanufactures being the most dynamic element.

Zl, EC exports to developing countries declined between L9SL and L989'
both absolutely and as a share in the Cormrunities' total external exports
of merchandise. The main element in this development has been a sharp
reduction in exports to the Middl.e East and Africa. Their combined share
in total external exports of the EC dropped fron 30 to lJ. per cent. Among

developing regions, Asia has become the most important outlet for EC

exports of merchandise, with a share of 111 Per cent of total external
exPorts in 1989.

TDeng,ark deviates
deliveries is close to
ties to EFTA countries,

from this pattern. Its share of int'ra-EC
50 per cent. Denmark continues to have strong trade
in particular in Scandj.navia.
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(4 ) Outlook

28. Recent forecasts by the EC Comsrission predict a slow-down in EC
economic growth, from 3 per cent in 1990 to about 2\, per cent in L991. For
some time to come, dynamic effects eruanating from ongoing efforts to
improve supply conditions, including the Internal Market process, and from
the process of German unification are expected to be offset by the effects
on output of such factors as monetary restraint in the EC and by the impact
of unfavorable external developments, such as the GuLf crisis and the
deteriorating growth prospects in major export markets. The high level of
business uncertainty, related to the external factors, appears to be the
rnain factor danpening economic activity in the EC in the year ahead. At
the same tine, this uncertainty makes for a large margin of potential error
in any prediction of output developments over the next L2 months.
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II. ?RADE POLICY REGIMEI OBJECTIVES AND FRAME}IORK

(1) Introduction

Zg. The evolut,ion of the European Cosurunities has been characterized by

"wldening" and "deepeningn. llidening refers to the euccessive stages of
geographical extension via the accession of new member States. Deepening
aetrotei the ongoing Process of economic and political integration; it
includes (i) the conpletion of Corurunity rules and regulations in the areas
of competence defined in the founding treaties and (il) the extension of
Couurunity competence to new policy areas.

30. "Wif,eningo and ndeepeningn have not always been carried out in
parallel.o For erample, the EC has refused to consider new applications
lor accession during the so-called Internal Market Process, that is until
rhe end of L992.

31. tftrile inetltut,ional etructures within the EC are currently changing
at considerable speed, so is the external environnent. For example, the
Uruguay Round aims at st,rengthening the multilateral trading system and

extending nultilateral rules and disciplines to nert areas. Moreover'
fundamenial institutional, political and economic changes are occurring in
Central and Eastern Europe, with which the member States of the EC are
linked through close historical ties.

32. It is difficult to assess how these changes in the environment relate
to the political and economic integration of the EC itself. Essentially'
the processes are independent of each other. However, as all moves are
devoted to similar objectives, including the disnantling of barriers and

the opening of markets, they have at least the potential to be mutually
reinforcing.

33. At the time of writing, none of the processes noted above had been

completed. The report will therefore reflect only a certain stage in a

t"piaty changing trade policy picture. However' as for the Internal
Malket, the general direction of the ongoing changes seems to be clear:
towards more ncolttrlonallty" in overall policy naking.

8thi, holds only for the definitions as given above. However,
.widening' is not always understood in a geographical context.
Occasionally, the term is also used to characterize the adoption of new

objectives and policies. In this case, of course' "widening" might well
pron" complementary to paralle1 actions on already established grounds (as

intended in the Single Market context).
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(2) Trade Policy Obiectives of the Eurqpean Communities

34. When the European Economic Community (EEC) was established in 1958.
the objective was to create a common market in order to promote economic
expansion and to deepen political relations between member States. The EEC
Treaty specifies a range of common policy areas and instrtrments (conurnercial
policy, agriculture, transport, etc.) with a view to furthering a
harmonious developurent of economic ectivities throughout the Conrnunity.
The concepts of internal liberalization and harmonization and the
estabLishment of corlmon policies, including trade, lrere the major pillars
on which the emerging political and institutional framework of the
Communities lras based.

35. From its very beginning, the EC has had its own decision-making and
negotiating polters. Hence it has had not only the economic size but also
the requisite instruments to play a key r61e in the international trading
system. In this respect, the founders of the EEC opted for an
outward-looking approach by writing into the Treaty of Rome the objective
of contributing to 'the harmonious development of worLd trade, the
progressive abolition of restrictions on international trade and the
lowering of customs barriersn (EEC Treaty, ArticLe LLO).

36. In line with this objective, the EC very actively contributed to the
Uruguay Round, presenting and elaborating negotiating proposals. Before
being tabled, EC contributions have to undergo complex co-ordination
procedu5es, involving co-ordination both within and among the member
States. -

37. The EC Commission and the Council of l'linisters have emphasized on
nany occasions their strong corrnitment to an open multilateral trading
system and, with similar impetus, to an open rnternal Market. rt is
explicitly acknowledged that the EC commercial policy should nreflect the
fact that it is the world's largest trading partner and that external trade
plays a much larger Prop?Ftional r01e in its economy than in those of other
major trading partnersn.'"

38. In January 1990, President Delors defined the Couurission's approach
in the uruguay Round in terms of effectiveness, interdependence, and

o-It nay be argued that the Internal Market process has facilitated
external initiatives. Parallel moves in the uruguay Round and in the
Process of EC integration might be easier to achieve than uncoordinated
solutions in one or the other arena. However, in the run-up to the
Brussels meeting, EC internal coordination on core issues proved difficult
and tlme-consuning, requiring, for example, a series of Council meetings on
agricuLture.

loEc co*,ission,
1.9 October 1988.

$5gg- World Partner. Questions and Anslrers,
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11fairness.-- Accordingly, an effective trading environnent is regarded as
the key to promoting growth of the world economy; progress has to be
achieved on all negotiating issues in view of their interdependences; and
fair account has to be taken of developing countries' interests and of the
responsibiLities of newly industrialized countries. Currency, trade and
finance are viewed as the triple base of the world economy; their existing
links have to be maintained.

39. As regards the conduct of the negotiations, the Corurission has
emphasized on many occasions the princlple of overall reciprocity.
Accordingly, all participants should exchange concessions in such a way
that "a mutgglty advantageous balance of benefits for all partiesn emerges
at the end.-- This concept did not furply, however, that the negotiations
finally reeult in identical legislation or in eectoral reciprocity in the
senge of balanced trade.

40. In accordance with the concept of reciprocity, the Ec holds the view
that it should not undertake unilateral liberalization measure6 in areas
which are not yet covered by existing GATT rules (i.e. services). The
Corsrission stresses the need to retain negotiating leverage and hence,
regards it nas foolish to extend unilaterally to third countries from whom
it would be reaeonable to expect comparable., {iberalization measure, the
benefit of its own liberalization processn.--

4L. In a recent cosulunication to the Council and to the European
Parliament, the Comnissionrlrgues for more appropriate international rules
t.o deter unfair practices.*' In its view, the Uruguay Round provides an
excellent opportunity to agree on disciplines for trade to be conducted on
the baeis of 'feir and loyal competltioni. Accordlngly, anti-dturping rulee
must be both 'transparent and toughn. Honever, stronger partners should
not be allowed to impose unilaterally their own interpretation.

llcoorri, 
"ion' 

s Prograrme for 1990; Address to the European
Parliament, L7 January 1990. Bullelin ol tne Eulopean Oerrutrrlrilies,
Supplenent l-l90.

12Ec co*,ission, Europe-World Partner, 9.L-g!,1g.

13Ec co*,ission, op. cit.
Referring to the opening of inportant public procurement sectors, the

Courslission argues in favour of a nbalanced and progressiven approach. As
regards its phasing, the EC "could hope to be in a position to achieve some
of the benefits of internal reorganizat,ion before facing the challenge of a
more open relationship with third countrieso (EC Cosmission (L988), "Public
Procurement in the Excluded Sectorsn, ,
Supplement 6/88).

14EC Co*rission (L990), Industrial Policv in an Open and Competitive
Environment, Brussel.s.
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42, In parallel with its activities on the multilateral stage, the EC
maintains a range of preferential agreements. In many cases, they emerged
from the traditional trade Links of individual nenber States prior to their
accession to the EC. The agreenents are intended to continyq and develop
these links and to cultivate political and historical ties.*"

43. Gertain sectors of the Corununities are subject to specific rules (see
belos). The relevant provisions for coal and steel (ECSC Treaty) reflect
the crucial r61e for economic restructuring and development which was
attached to these sectors, particularly after World War II. A cosrnon
market organization for agriculture was established in view of, nthe
particuLar nature' of agricultural activities (EEC Treaty,
Article 39:2(a)). Other sectors are not subject to a separate legal
framework. However, in certain sectors a variety of measures, including
border protection, voluntary export restraint arrangements and State aids
;nay add up to a specific policy mix, providing for considerable protection.
This applies both to traditional industries, such as textiles and clothing
or footweag. and to technically advanced sectors like electronics orloaerospace.

I+4. Recently, the Corurission has emphasized the need for an industrial
policy approach that relies on open markets - and, eventually, on public
Bupport for adjustment - as the best guarantee for a strong and competitive
economy. Defensive protective strategies and subsidies for unprofitable
capacities are deerned inappropriate. The Cormission notes that sectoral
approaches can only work temporarily, entaiJ.ing inevitably the risk of
delaying adjustment and thereby creating job losses in the future.
Accordingly, nopenness to international trade and respect of the rules
governing such trade deliver the right signals to the economy and preclude
the recourse by the Gogutunity to the various types of defensive measures
comronly uggd to protect donestic producers in the furtherance of such
policies n . -'

(,31

(i)
Institutional and Leeal Structures of the EC

The framework of the EC Treaties

detailed presentation of the trade policy objectives
report by the EC Cormission.

t+5. The legal basis of the European Corrrunities is provided by three
treatl.es, establishing the European Coal and Steel Conurunity (ECSC), the
European Economic Comunity (EEC) and the European Atomlc Energy Corununity
(Euratom). The ECSC was created by the Treaty of Paris which entered into
f'orce in 1952. The EEC and Euraton became effective in 1958, based on the

15S"" Cormieeion'e Prograsme for 1990, oo. cit.

16_ror a more
the EC see the ?PRM

of

17Ec cor",ission (1990), @ '.S.:-$.E:
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Treaty of Rome. In L967, a single Cormission and a siggle Council of
Ministers were established for aIl three institutions.-- However, the
legal substance of the treaties remained unchanged.

46. According to the Commission, the ECSC TreatXrowas nconceived in a much
more interventionist spirltn than the EEC Treaty.-- 0n a sectoral basis,
the Treaty of Paris already established a cormon market and supranational
decision-naking. Un1ike the EEC Treaty, it started frosr the principle that
the powergnof rnenber States in cosurercial policy natters shall not be
affected. --

47. The Euratom Treaty sets up a costrnon framework for the development of
a nuclear J.ndustry. The treaty contains provisions on joint research,
infornation, health and safety, etc.

48. In its overall economic policy impact, the EEC has been the most
important among the three Treaties. It aimed at creating a common market
deslgned to ensure the free flow of goods, services, persons and capital
among member States and at implementing a cornmon cormercial policy towards
third countries (laid down in Articles 1L0 to 116 of the EEC Treaty). If
not indicated otherwise, the following exposition is confined to
objectives, institutions and procedures as contained in the EEC Treaty.

(ii) Member States of the EC

49, The EEC was founded by Belgium, France, Germany, Ita1y, Luxembourg
and the Netherlands. Subsequently, there have been two rounds of
enlargement. In January 1973, Dennark, Ireland and the United Kingdom

18Th" so-called Merger Treaty entered into force on L July 1967. The
European Parliament and the Court of Justice had already been cornnon to all
institutlons since 1958.

19Ec coomission (L990),
(coM(90)201 final).

General Obiectives Steel - 1995, Brus sel s

20----However, there are constraints. For example, member States are
required to inform the Comrrission if they intend to conclude comnrercial
agreements or arrangements. The Cosurission is authorized to order changes
if the proposed agreement or arrangement would hinder the inplementation of
the Treaty (Articles 71:1 and 75).

According to Article 72, the Council of Ministers nay establish by
unanimous vote minimum and/or maxirnum external tariffs which are binding on
member States.

I{trlle the administration of inport and export licences is under the
responsibility of the Governgrents concerned, the Consrission has supervisory
powers. Moreover, the Corurission may order a member State to ensure that
nthe arrangements in this connection are not more restrictive than the
circunstances require" (Article 73).
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.loined the six founding nenber States.21 In
(January l-981.), Spain and Portugal (January
so-called southward extension of the Ec.

the L980s, Greece
l-986) acceded, leadj-ng to the

50. In the case of Spain and Portugal, current exemptions from conmon
policy r6gimes pertain, for example, to agriculture, public procurement,
the granting of tariff preferences under the EC GSP scheme, and the
continuation of certain guantitative restrictions. \\. integration process
will largely have been completed by the end of 1992,"

51.. Following the successive enlargements of the EC in 1973,1981 and
1.986, the enlargement issue was discussed in GATT working parties focusing
on the interpretation of Article XXIV of the GATT. Because of the
diver:gence of views, in no case has it been possible to reach agreed
conclusions as to the consistency of the Accession Treaties with the
General Agreement.

52. Further applications for EC membership are on the table, presented by
Turkey in April 1987, Austria in June 1989, Cyprus and Malta in July L990.
On the part of the EC, consideration of accepting new members has been
suspended until after L992, the target date for completing the Internal
Market.

(iii) Institutions and policy formulation

5;3. The EC Treaties provide for four legal bodies (institutions): The
Conunission, the Council, the European Court of Justice and the European
Parliament. ?he EEC Treaty has also instituted an Economic and Social
Ciomnittee which has advisory status.

(a) The Comnission

54. The EEC Treg[] confers on the Comnission a wide range of powers and
responsibilities.-- Accordingly, onJ.y the Corurission can initiate conmon

2lcr""rrl"nd acceded as a part of the Kingdom of Denmark. Following a
referendum in 1982, Greenland withdrew from the EC as from 1 February 1985.

22t]n. agricultural sectors are to be fully integrated by
1 January L996. The same target date is set for the full application of
the EC preferential tariff rates.

2?--According to Article 155 of the EEC Treaty, the Commission has to
ensure 'the ProPer functioning and development of the cotrurton marketn. To
these ends it shall oensure that the provisions of the Treaty ... are
applied"; "formulate recotnnendations or deliver opinions on matters dealt
w:ith in this Treaty . . . n; nhave its own power of decision and participate
i:r the shaping of measures taken by the Council and the European

(Footnote Continued)
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policies. In vJ.rtually all policy areas covered by the Treaty, it has an
exclusive right to propose Council decisions and thus exert influence on
the pace and direction of the legielq;.ive process (contingent upon the
readiness of the Council to follow).'- The Comnrission has certain
legislative polrers in pursuing specific provisions of the Treaties or
Council acts. This applies, for example, to established cosmon policies in
fields such ae agriculture or in the completion of the Internal Market.

55. Because of lts supervisory tasks, the Cornmission is also referred to
as the nguardian of the Treatyn. It has to ensure that Cossrunity law is
actually applied by menber States and EC institutions. To this end, it rnay
initiate infringement proceduree. Finally, the Couurission can be
considered.to some extent, to be an executive body which carries out cotrmon.z)po.tlc.re s .

56. The Corurission comprises 17 members, including at least one national
fron each member State. Cosmissioners are appointed by cotllnon accord of
the Governnents of member States for a period of four years; in performing
their duties they are independent of the Governments and the Council
(Articles 157 and 158).

(b) The Council

57. Any act of general legal importance must be issued by the Council,
usually on the basis of a Cosrmission's proposal. As regards comnercial
policy issues and the establishment of the Internal Market, a qualif[ed
urajority is required for Council decisions (Articles 113 and 100a).--

(Footnote Continued)
Parliament . . . "; "exercise the powers conferred on it by the Council for
the implementation of the rules laid down by the lattern.

24th" Council can only amend a Cosmission's proposal if all member
States so agree (Article L49).

However, before being officially submitted to the Council, most
proposals have already passed a negotiating process between the Commission
and the member States in various comnittees.

25^--As a general ru1e, however, the application of Couurunity law to
indivldual cases lies with the nember States.

'A--During the first developnent stages of the EEC (up to
December L965), Council decisions on cotrElercial policy natters and most
other corulon policy iseues had to be taken unanimously. The partial shift
to rrajority votlng caused a decision naking crieis in 1955-66. It centred
on the queetion of whether and to what extent member States could continue
to denand unaninity for reasone of "very important national interestsn.

Qualified najority voting for Internal l.larket issues was introduced
by the Sing1e European Act in L987 (see below).

(Footnote Continued)
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Directives which aim at the harmonization of national laws can be passed
only by unanimous Council vote (Article l-00). The same is true for the
adoptiogrof new policies which are not explicitly provided for by the
Treaty. -'

58. Member States are usually represented in the Council by their
llinisters of Foreign Affairs. In addition, there is a wide range of
specialized Council neetings, attended by the Ministers of Agriculture,
Transport, Economics, Finance, etc. Particularly important (or
controversial) policy issues are dealt with in the nEuropean Council" which
meets at least twice I year. The European Council comprises the Heads of
State (France) or Governnent, accompanied by their Foreign llinisters, and
the President of the Cormission. All Council meetings are prepared by the
Gorurittee of Permanent Representatives.

59. On the basis of Article 113, a special corunittee is set up by the
Council to assist the Comsrission in negotiating cosmercial policy matters
nith third countries. This so-caIIed 113-Cogcrittee is composed of
Government experts from member States. It convenes at the leve1 of trade
policy directors or, more often, at the leveL of their deputies.

(c) The European Court of Justice

60. The European Court of Juotice decides on the legality of Council or
Comnisslon acts (i.e. regulations, directives or decisions) ln the light of
the EC Treaties. It also revielrs cases of possible infringement of the
Treaties brought by the Cogulission against rnember States. As regards
status and procedures, the Court i.s comparable with the highest courts of
appeal of member States. Cases may be brought to the Court by member
States, one of the EC institrtrions, or by natural or legal persons affected
by a decision or regulation.-" Ln an increasing nr:nber of cases, the
European Court is referred to by national courts in order to obtain
prelirrinary judgements on the interpretation of EC law.

(Footnote Continued)
Qualified najority requires that a proposal in question musters at

,least 54 votes in its favour. In this context, member States are being
weighted, with ten votes, each, for France, Germany, Italy and United
Kingdon; eight votes for Spain; five votes, each, for Belgium, Greece,
Netherlands and Portugal; three votes, each, for Denmark and Ireland; and
two votes for Luxembourg.

27Th" Council can exercise these constitutional powers on the basis
of Article 235, in order to achieve none of the objectives of the
Corurunltyn (on the basis of a Comrission proposal and after consulting the
European Parliament).

'A--Complaints by natural or 1ega1 persons against a regulation may
only be lodged under special restrictive conditions.
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61. The Court's rulings have established a body of case-law which
contributes to the interpretation and clarification of the ?reaties. Under
Article L77 of the EEC Treaty, the Court has the competence to give
preliminary rulings on the validity and interpretation of legal acrs of
the EEC institutions. This includes the interpretation of international
corunitnents, provided they are binding on the Corununity. The Court has
confirmed this binding effect with respect to GATT provisions to the extent
that the 8C, under the EEC Treaty, nhas assumed the powers previously
exercised b;omember States in the area governed by the General
Agreementn.--

(d) The European Parliament

62, Since t979, members of the European Parliament are elected by popular
vote. The Parliament exercises advisory and supervisory powers and certain
powers of decision (e.g. in the budgetary process). Its superli,sory powers
are confined to the Conmission and do not include the Council.-" By
passing a motion of censure, the Parliament can compel the Commission to
resign as a body.

63. The Parllament holds a strong position in the budgetary process. It
has to be consulted on inportant policy decisions and on proposals of the
Comnission to the Council. Moreover, the Single European Act has
instituted a "cooperation proceduren between the Parliament and the
Council. This procedure is confined to specific provisions of the EEC

Treaty, including Internal Market issueso.,and provides for two-stage
consultations between both institutions.-- Finally, the Parliament, acting
by absolute najority, approves the accession of new member States and the
conclusion of association agreements.

(e) The Economic and Social Couunittee

64. As noted earlier, the Economic and Social Cormittee is established
under the EEC Treaty as en advisory body. It hes to be consulted by the
Council and the Comnission on the basis of specific provisions of the

29tln" ruling relates to Case 2L-24172, International Fruit Company
(L972) .

301'1"rb"r, of the Council are insofar subject to parliamentary control
8s, being members of national Governments, they are responsible to the
parliaments of member States.

31Ir, t nutshell, the procedure allows for a stronger influence of the
Parliament in cases in which the Council and the Cormission are holding
different views and the Council is not deciding unanimously. The
cooperation procedure does not extend to cormercial policy issues. In
practice, however, the Parliament is being consulted on the most important
commercial treaties.
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Treat.y or when otherwise considered appropriate. Mernbership is confined to
a cerLain number of nationals from every mqgber State who are representing
the private sector and the general gqblic. -- They are appointed by the
Oouncil in their personal capacity.--

tlf) Cooperation between the Comnission and the member States

65. Basic legal acts often confer on the Corrnission certein powers for
the iurplementatLon of the relevant measures. A complex system of voting
procedures ("comitologyn) is established in this context.

66. tfhile thqfe are variants, three basic approaches can be
distinguished: --

- In advisorv corrnittees, representatives of member States are
stating opinions which the Comnission shall take into account
without being legally bound (for example, before initiating
anti-du.nping proceedings ) .

- Manaqement conmitteeg are set up for assisting the Connission
in carrying out specific policies, for example in the various

?2--According to Article L93 of the EEc Treaty, the cotrmittee is
composed of representatives of the nvarious categories of economic and
social activityn.

33vi"r, from the private sector influence trade policy decisions in
the EC through a multitude of channels, both fornal and informal. At the
f'ormal level, for example, there are issue-specific hearings such as in the
anti-dutrrping context. In January 1990, an EC Consumers' Consultative
Council was set up; it nay be consulted by the Cornrission in all matters
affecting consumer interests (Comnission Decision No. 90/55). Moreover,
consultation procedures (advisory bodies, etc.) are established within each
of the member States.

341h" cormittees and their procedures are not mentioned in the
founding Treaties. They were stipulated by the acts (Council Regulations)
which have been issued since then to establish basic policy parameters and
procedures in various atreas (e.9. nanagement of agricultural markets,
anti-dunping, rules of origin, standardization). In L987, a Council
Decision laid down a cotr[non framework "for the exereise of inpleurenting
powers conferred on the Comnission" (No. 871373). The above presentation
of the courmittee procedures is in accordance with this Decision. In
addition, however, the Deeision establishes a procedure for safeguard
measures which omay be applied where the Council confers on the Comnission
the powers to decide on safeguard measuresn. Yet Decision No.871373 does
not affect different mechanisrns which had been established before. As
regards safeguards, this applies for example to Council Regulation
No. 288182 on cotmnon rules for inports (see below).
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agricultural sectors. I{hile the Couurission is entitled to
iumediately implenent its own proposals, the Council rnust be
involved if the cormittee rq{ects, by qualified majorlty, the
proposal of the Concrission.-- The Council can change the
measure by qualified majority; otherwise the Corurission's
proposal is final.

- Requlatorv cosudttees are established in the area of
standardization, in the sanitary and phytosanitary fie1d, for
the interpretation of rules of origln, and for similar
purposes. l'lember States have retained a relatively strong
position vie-A-vis the Cosurission. The Comsrission is required
to refrain from any action as long as the connittee has not
agreed by a qualified najority. If the cormittee disapproves
of the proposal or if it fails to state an opinion, the natter
is referred to the Council which then has three months to act
in accordance with the voting rules of the Treaty (qualified
najority for adoption; unanimity for amendnents). If the
Council does not meet the deadllne, the proposed measures shall
be adopted by the Cos'anission (vari.ant a). Alt,ernatively, the
Council can decide by simple najority to reject the Corunission
proposal (variant b).

67. In a recent report, the Cosrtrlission notes a tendency q[ the Council to
be reluctant in applying the advisory cormittee procedure.-- By contrast,
the Council had continued to use procedures which allow the blocking of
Comnission proposals by a simple najority (variant STnoted above), with the
risk that no decisions are taken on certain issues.-' Moreover, concerns
have been expressed that, in some areas, the Council had not conferred any
implementing powers on the Cosmission. According to the Cor:nission, this
unrarranted state of affairs runs counter to the objective of quick and
ef fective decision-naking .

(iv) Leqislation and enforcement of Costrnunitv Law

68. The EEC Treaty provides for different instruments to establish law or
to conduct policies: Regulations, directives, decisions, reconutendations
and opinions. According to Article L89 of the EEC Treaty, regulations are
directly applicable and legally binding in their entirety in all member
States. Directives are addressed to member States where they have to be

?q--Voting weights of member States are in accordance with the
respective Council procedures.

ai--EC Couurission (1990), 23rd General Report on the Activities of
the EuroDean Coumunities 1989, Brussels.

Q,7-'This applies ss long as the Council fails to adopt - by qualified
najority - an alternative position.
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implenented within the national legqfi framework; they are binding as
regards the results to be achieved.-- Decisions are only binding for
member States or for privste or legal persons to whom they are expressly
addressed. Recormendations and opinions have no binding effect.

69. If the Commission is of the view that a menber State has breached
Corurunity law it issues nletters of fornal notice" to indicate the case.
In the second stage, 8 "reasoned opinion" nay be delivered which more
,cleerly defines the legal issues at stake. Figally, the case may be
brought before the European Court of Justice.'-

70. The Cormission publishes detailed annual reports on the application
and enforcement of Corurunity law. In its latest report (L989), mention is
nade of 664 n letters of fornal noticen (as compared with 569 in tgg8),
il80 "reasonedr.ppinionsn (227 Ln 1988) and 96 references to the Court of
.fustice (73)."
'7L. Since 1981, the Cormission has brought a total of 605 cases before
the Court; these cases involved most frequently ltaly (L84), followed by
France (87), Greece (62) and Germany (51). The number of cases before the
Court has increased over time. Most of the current case6 relate to the
broad subject area of "Interna1 Merket and Industrial Affairsn, followed by
agricultural and environglental. issues. The rise in the nunber of
infringernent procedures is related to the mounting number of EC regulations
and an increasing scrutiny by the Comnisslon, individual citizens and
companies of member States activities. In l-989, the Comnrission received
1:,195 compLaints as compared with 352 in 1982.

72. If a menber State fails to conply with judgements of the Court of
Justice, no stringent lega1 means are available to enforce the ruling.
However, on the basis of Article 171 of the EEC Treaty, the Court of
Jluetice can declare that the necessary measures have not yet been taken.

38.--According to a ruling by the European Court of Justice in the
publlc procurement erea, national adninistrations are required to comply
with a directive, independent of its transposition into national law.

?o--Prior to challenging another member State before the Court on the
grounds of Treaty infringenents, member States are obliged to refer the
complaint to the CosErission. The latter then has to deliver a nreasoned
opinionn , in accordance with the procedure as described above, within three
rnonths.

AO'-EC Cormission (1.990), Seventh Annual Reports to the European
Perliament on CotrElission Monitorins, of the Aoplication of Cotrulunity Lar,r,
Brussels.
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As of 31 December 1989, the Comsrission reports of 53 cat?s where fresh
infringement procedures have been initiated since L981.'t

73. As to the status of the General Agreement in Community Law, the
EurgBean Court of Justice has determined that the GATT is binding on the
EC.'o However, because of the prevailing flexibility of interpretation and
enforcement of GATT rules, the relevant provisions, such as Articles trI, Y
and XI, could not confer rights on citizens to be direct!.y invoked before
the courts. 0n the other hand, the Court recently ruled that it could teke
into account and interpret GATT rules in ceses where if,"was called upon to
interpret Comnunity acts which referred to such rules. '-

(4) Ma ior Features of EC Trade Lesislation

74. The EEC Treaty enumerates the elements considered necessary for
est.ablishing the conmon commercial policy. According to Article l-13, this
policy shall be based on uniform principles throughout the Cornmunity,
notably a comnon tariff r6gine, co[tmon trade agreements with third
counLries, and the uniforn application of trade policy instruments on both
the inport and the export sides. Moreover, as noted above, the Treaty
contains the procedural framework for the design of cormon policies. It
thus defines the playing field and sets the general rules of the game.
Holrever, the Treaty provides no rules for the conduct of policies,
including implernentation procedures, in individual trade policy areas.
This has been left to subsequent Council legislation.

75. The main EC import regulations of a general nature include the Comon
Customs Tariff (Council Regulation No. 2886189), the Conmon RuIes for
Imports (No. 288182), several import arrangements for products from
State-trading countries (e.9. No. 1765182 and No. 3420/83), the Common

Procedures for the Adninistration of Quantitative Restrictions
(No. LO23l 70), and the so-called New Cormercial Policy Instrument
(Regulation No. Z64Ll84), Conunron rules for exports are established by
Regulation No. 2603 I 69 .

41rh" cases cover a wide range of issues, from environment-related
legislation, to ingredient requirements for beverages (in Greece only
rralt-based beer was allowed to be sold), to an Italian consumption tax on
bananas (Chapter IV).

42Ia ,""rs to be generally held that rules of international law which
are binding on the Community are subordinate to the founding Treaties and
take precedence over independently-enacted secondary legislation. See, for
example, Claus-Dieter Ehlermann, "Application of GATT Rules in the European
Corrnunityn, in l'1. Hilf et.al. (eds. ) The European Communitv and GATT,
Kluwer, Deventer,

4tfh. ruling concerns case 70181; Fediol II (judgenent of
22 June 1989; not yet published).
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76, Council Reeulation No. 288/82 on cormon rules for imports applies to
all products, except agricultural products under a common market
organization (including processed products), textiles (MFA products) and
ECSC products. l{ithin the product range of its application, it regulates
imports from all sources, except imports from State-trading countries. The
Regulation starts from the general premise of unrestricted market access.
Specific exceptions are enunerated in an annex, allowing for the
maintenance of surveillance measures or of quantitative restrictions - the
so-called residual restrictions - on the part of member States. In 1989,
the list of products subject to residual restrictions has been reduced in
scope by three amendments.

77. The regulation also provides the legal basis for introducing
surveill.ance measures or inposing guantitative restraints (safeguards) in
specified circtr$stances. In this context, an advisory connittee is set up
for consultations between member States and the Cornnission on possible
acti.ons.

78. The Cosulission is the competent body for initiating investigations on
safeguard measures, when considered justified on the basis of available
information. Thus far, it has generally been the Corrrission's practice to
open investigations only at the request of member States. The decision to
engage in an investigation is published in the Offfcia1 Journal. Affected
parties are then entitled to present their views.

79. The investigation may lead to the introduction of surveillance
measures if imports threaten to cgtse injury to EC producers and if the
Corurunity's interests so reguire.-- Surveillance can be retrospective.
The measures must be of limited duration; Regulation No. 288182 stipulates
that they lapse at the end of the second haLf calendar year after their
introduction, unless provided otherwisg^ Any surveillance action is based
on the issuance of an import document.-" In specific cases, member States

44Ir, r"ny cases, the Commission organizes hearings to which EC and
third country producers, importers and exporters are invited.

45Atti"l" 9 of Regulation
has to be gathered and examined

In practice, the Cormunity
effects of increased imports on
industries.

No. 288182 specifies the information which
in this context.
interest is interpreted in terms of the

production and employment in the affected

46surveillance measures under Regulation No. 288182 which are
currently in force include video tape recorders (Republic of Korea),
textiles and clothing products (Mediterranean countries), shoes (all third
countries; imports from the Republic of Korea and Taiwan are under prior
surveillance), and a range of engineering machinery and consumer
electronics from Japan (Chapter IV). Some of the measures on Japanese

(Footnote Continued)
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nay irnplenent, after having informed the Comnission, surveillance measures
at the national level.

80. In cases of urgency, the Commission can irnmediately impose
ouantitgtive restrictions in order to prevent substantial injury or the
threat thereof. The provisions of Regulation No. 288182 (ArticIes,!5
and 16) closely follow the wording of Article 1.9:L(a) of the GATT."'
The EC may then elther issue inport documents of lislited periods of
validity or chlgge the import rules by instituting prior iurport
authorization.-" fle rneasure tnay be confined to imports for certain
regions of the EC.-- Regional safeguard measures, exclusively in the form
of quantitative restrictions, have been the rule to date,

81. Alternatively, following Article i.6 of Regulation No. 288182, the
Cormission can propose that the Council introduce, on the basis of a
qualified majority, safeguard measures. In this case, possible action may
take the forn of any nappropriate measures". This includes the negotiation
of restraint arrangements with the exporting country.

(Footnote Continued)
imports date back to the early 1980s; they have been prolonged on an
annual basis.

47Th"t" are, however, some differences. Under Article XIX:1 of the
GATT, a contracting party is only entitled to suspend obligations if a
product is being inported nin such increased quantities and under such
conditions as to cause or threaten to cause injury". Article 15:1. of
Regulation No. 288182 refers to inports nin such ggg![ increased
quantities and/or on such terms or conditions as to cause or threaten
substantial injury to Cosrmunity producers. . . n .

48.'-Any member State is entitled to refer the matter to the Gouncil
which can confirm, amend or revoke the Cosurission's decision by qualified
najority. In the absence of a Council decision within three months, the
measures in question are deemed to be revoked.

49cosrri.rion Regulation No. 561,/88 sny serve as an exanple of
protective measures in favour of certain regions (rnember States) and, in
thi6 case, against certain trading partners. The Regulatlons established
an lnport authorization system to protect the Italian and the French
markets from footwear originating in the Republic of Korea and Taiwan. The
matter was referred to the Council which confirmed these actions. They
lapsed on 30 June 1990 and were replaced with an EC-wide export restraint
arrangement by both suppliers (CosErission Regulation No. 1735/90, as
anended by Council Regulation No. 3050/90).

In the case of regional application of protective measures, the
Cormission, under Article L15 of the EEC Treaty, may authorize the
respective member States to limit transiting imports via other member
States (Section II:5)
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82, 0n average, the EC has taken one or two protective.peasures per year
under Regulation No. 288182 since its inception in !g82.uu The Regulation
stipulates no time limits for the duration of such measures.

83. Furthermore, interim safeguard actions could be taken at the national
leve1 if so provided in bilateral agreements between member States and
third countries. Since L982, this has occurred once.

84. Imports from most State-treding coggtries are governed by
Reeulationa No. 1.765/82 and No. 3420/83.-- The forrner refers to products
which, being enumerated in a ncomnon liberalization list", are not subject
to quantitative restrictions. The Regulation specifies, largely in
parallel with Regulation No. 288/82, surveillance procedures and protective
measures to be applied in the event of a surge in inports. Regulation
No. 3420183 deals with products which are not liberalized at Connunity
level. It establishes the procedures for administering the import
arrangements snd for the eventual amendment of these arrangements. e {}stof import quotas, by originating country and nember State, is annexed.--

85. Council Reeulation No. L023l70 lays doun procedures for the--
establishment and the adninistration of import and export quotas.)i In
principle, quota volumes and criteris for their distribution anogq member
States are deeided by the Council, acting by qualified majority.
However, in 1988, the Court of Justice found that the national allocation
of quotas is nq[ conpatible wlth the principle of free competition in the
cotrmon market.-- At present, Regulation No. L023/70 is not applied.

50Products involved include stoneware (Lg82), quartz watches (1983),
urea (L986), beach slippers (1984 and 1987) and footwear (see above).

q1--Imports fron the People's Republic of China and from Romania are
totally or partially (Ronania) subject to separate regulations.

52B"for" L December of each year, the Council has to decide on the
quotBs for the following year in accordance with Article 113 of the EEC
Treaty (by menber State and exporting country). In the absence of a
decision, existing quotas will continue to app1y.

qa'-Agricultural products under a cosrnon narket organization are not
covered by this Regulation.

54Ir, ahi, context, a corurittee-procedure is established as described
in Section LI:3(iii) above (oregulatory colutitteen).

551h" ruling dates as of 27 Septenber 1988 (case 51/87). Wtrite it
specifically refers to the regional allocation of GSP-inports, the ruling
has general implications. Accordingly, a complete overhaul of
ReguJ.ation No.L023l 70 is currently being considered.
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96. In L984, the EC launched its New Corunercial Policv Instrument
(Reeulation No. 2641184'1. The objectives are to ndefend vigorously the
legitimate interests of the Corununity in the appropriate bodies ' in
particulsr GATT, and to make sure that the Conrnunity, in managing trade
policies, acts with as much speed and efficiency as its trading partners".
The Regulation establishes a procedural mechanism which may be applied
(i) to respond to any itlicit corrnercial practices and to remove the injury
or (ii) to exercise the Corurunity's rights with regard to third countries'
corunercial practices. Proceedings nay be initiated either by an industry
which considers itself injured as a result of illicit commercial practices
abroad, or upon request from a member State. After consulting an advisory
cosmittee, the Cogulission decides on the opening of an exarnination. This
decision is published in the Official Journal.

g7. Regulation No. 264L184 ellows for the imposition of any cormercial
pollcy measure which is compatible with the EC's international obligations
and procedures if, as a result of the examination, such action is
considered to be in the interest of the EC. Where international
obligations provide for consultations or for dispute settlement Procedures,
these must heve been terminated and their results taken into account before
measures are decided upon (ArticLe 10 (2)). To date, the instrument has

been used twice, in the so-called Akzo-Dupont case concerning Section 337

of the United States Tarifif Act of 1930 and in a case concerning sound

recordings in Indonesj.a.--

gg. Reeulation No. 2603/69 establishes conmon rules for exports. It can

be seen as the counterpart to the cosEton rules for imports (Regulation
No. 288182). Once pgain, the starting point is the principle of
unrestricted trade.'' In the event of shortages of essential products, the

56s""tior, 337 of the United States Tariff Act has been subject to a

GATT panel. The report of the Panel was adopted by the GATT Council on

7 November L989. As for sound recordings (Indonesia), the Commission
decided to terminate the investigation after a solution was found between
the authorities involved.

There have been two other cases involving Regulation No. 264L184,
where the complaints of EC companies were rejected by the Commission. The

iesues were soybean oilcake (Argentina) and new polymorph (deprivation of
patent protection; Jordan).- 

Recently, Italian tomato canners who have been affected by the
United States countermeasures against the EC hormone ban (Chapter V)

subslitted a formal complaint. The EC is currently examining whether action
under the New Coumercial Policy Instrument, in particular a request for a

GATT Panel, ls called for.
q7
"By " later amendment (ReguLation No. l'934 182), a list of

product-specific exceptions from the comnon rules at the EC-level was

ieplaced by individual lists of exceptions on the part of some member
(Footnote Continued)
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Cosunission could introduce an export authorization scheme. Such action may
be taken on the Comission's own initiative or at the request of a member
$tate. Any action is subject to consultation in an advisory conmittee and
has to be approved by the Council, acting by quatified majority. As
compared with the corrnon rules for irnports, Regulation No. 2603169 is less
stringent in defining procedures and infornation requirements.

89. Without entrmerating specific criteria, the reguJ.stion stipulates that
measures can be limited to exports to certain destinations and from certain
r:egions of the EC. Other provisions provide for export restrictions
designed to comply with international obligations, particularly with
resPect to trade in prinary conurodities. A general exception clause allows
fior the application of export restrictions for reasons of public morals and
national security, the protection of life and health, the preservat,ion of
national g6easures and the protection of industrial and conmercial
property.

90. Apart from the above regulations of e more general character, there
exists a wide range of council Regurations providing, for example, for
remedial action in specific trade situations (dumping, subsidization, etc.)
or laying the basis for trade-related policies in areas such as public
procurement and standardization. These regulations are ofg,en related to EC
obligations under the Tokyo Round Agreements (Chapter V)."
(5) Barriers to Intra-EC Trade

91. The common corrnercial policy is one of the centrepieces of the EEC
Treaty. Basically, it refers to policies which are decided upon and
inplemented at the EC leve1 (e.g. tariffs, anti-dumping and countervailing
measures ' most quantitative restrictions ) . In addition there is a gamut of
trade-related policies which lie, more or less, within the competence of
member States. In tnany cases, this competence is limited by tire EEC Treaty
and the Comrrission exerts supervisory powers. Examples include State aid
and public procurement activities.

(Footnote Continued)
States. The only EC-wide exceptions from the basic freedom to exporr
p:rinciple which are still in force apply to petroleum oiLs and gases. The
Council, by qualified majority on a Corrnission's proposal, can include anyof these products under the cornrnon rules.

According to the EC Conmissi.on, most of the exceptions provided for
bv Regulation No. 1934 182 are actually not being applied. Their partial or
complete elimination is currently under consideration.

58For specific measures see Chapter IV.

59Th"

have not yet
Procurement.

EC has signed all Tokyo Round Agreements. Three member states
assuned obligations under the GATT Code on Governnent
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92. Individual member States continue to apply certain quantitative
restrictions against imports from third countries. Most of these measures
- the so-called resldual restrlctions - predate EC membership; they are
largely confined to certain nsensitive" sectors. Prominent examples are
motor vehicles and bananas (see below).

93, In principle, any national restriction (including quotas under the
MFA) is liable to circumvention by intra-EC transits. To fend off such
indirect inports, member States can request the Comnission's authorization
to temporarily intervene at internal frontiers and to suspend certain
products from Cossrunity treatment (Article 115 of the EEC Treaty). The
record of lndividual nember State6 and sectors under Article 115 is
suggest.ive of gaps in the cotrrnon trade policy r€gine and indicates sone of
the problem areas in the integration process.

94. The Cogmission determines the conditions and details of measures
under Article 1,15. In L979 and L987, it issued decisions with a view to
tightening the general criteria for authorizations. Referring to the
establishnent of a cotnnon cormercial policy and to the Single l'larket
objectives, the Cosrolission stressed that these measures should be applied
"only for a lirrited period and where thEngravity of the situation so
rtrarrants' (Cormlssion Decision 87 1433).--

95. The duratlon of individual applications [1 decided on a case-by-case
basis, ranging from two months uP to one year.-- For textiles,

6oDecision No. 871433 establishes a t!,ro-tier approach:
(i) On the basis of Article 2 the Comnission can authorize the

issuanceofanirrportdocumentfor@nwherethereisa
danger that imports into a menber State ... will give rise to economic
difficultiesn. As a general rule, such action should be linited to cases
where 'significant importsi via other member States have been made in the
preceding year and/or the Cormunities'imports of the product in question
from the originating country exceeded 1 per cent of its total third country
imports.

(ii) In case of actual difficulties, member States may apply for
protective measures (Article 3). They are then reguired to provide,
inter alia, the following infornation: Direct S.mports and detouring
inports from the third country concerned; imports from other third
countries with which sinilar arrangements are being maintained; total
third country inports; inports originating in the EC. Other member States
are informed of the request.

According to the Comnission, no changes of these criteria are being
envisaged at present.

6L--uowever, by way of subeequent authorizations these measures rray be
prolonged over several years. For example, Article L15 measures have been
in place for TV sets end radios since 1974 (France, Italy), for cars since

(Footnote Continued)
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authorizations are only granted if national- quotas of member States are
exceeded by at least 50 per cent and, in general, the amount in free
circulation exceeds the quota by more than 100 per cent. RefLecting the
focus of the external trade measures which it is intended to support,
Article 115 has never been applied on an erqa omnes basis.

96. For 1990, Lhe Colstission authorized 184 surveillance measures under
Article 115. This is substantially less than in previous years (L,500 in
1987 and 335 in 1989). The nunber of in[ga-EC trede restrictions in force
dropped fron 187 in 1987 to LLz in 1990."' Of these, 109 measures - or
97 per cent - were taken by four member'States. France accounted for 46
restrictions (4L per cent), followed by Spain (29 per cent), I,taly
(17 per cent), and Ireland (10 per cent). By contrast, Germany has not
taken any action under Article 115 since 1984. From a sectoral
perspective, the huge majority of restrictions has been imposed on imports
of textiles.

97. In the event of balance-of-paynents diffieulties, Article 108:2 of
the EEC Treaty (and Article L09 as regards precautionary action of member
States) can be invoked to restrict intra-EC trade. The Council, acting by
qualified najority, tnay decide upon such measures to avoid trade deflection
if the member State concerned maintains or reintroduces restrictions
against third countries (Annex to Chapter III). According to the
Couurission, these provisions are likely to be changed in the context of the
forthcoming Economic and Monetary Union.

(6) The Sinelqllalketlroless

(i) Historical backeround

98. The 1960s and early 1970s witnessed strong moves towards EC

integration. The customs union became fully operative on 1 July 1968,
18 months ahead of the schedule laid down in the EEC Treaty. In an A?increasing number of areas, cotr[non nrules of the gamen were established."-
In 1973, three new nembers, Dennark, Ireland and the United Kingdom,
acceded to the EC. During the 1970s, however, global economic setbacks,

(Footnote Continued)
L98L (Italy) or L986 (Spain) and for motorcycles since 1986 (Italy and
Portugal). Accordiag to the Cosulission, in the caee of reguests for the
prolongation of measures under Article 115, the same procedures and
criteria are applied as with any original authorization.

62T"b1" II.1 shons the nu^nber of authorizations by the Cosulission
under Article 115. They declined from 119 in 1989 to 79 in 1990.

<?--In tg0g, intre-EC border controls were significantly reduced by the
:lntroduction of a Comrunity transit procedure. A general progranne,
adopted in 1969, brought about a substantlal removal of technical barriers
by the development of cotnnon ru1es.
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problems of structural adjustment
economic and political

99. 0n several occasions, the Cormission pointed to impasses in the
integratlon process and subnitted proposals with the aim of nrelaunching
the int,ernal narketn (the title of a Couurission's comrunication to the
European Councll in 1982). These efforts result,ed in certain lnstitgfiona1
innovations, including the creation of an nlnternal Market Council".-'

1OO. Other najor initiatives in the 1,970s and early 1980s aimed at
cresting more transparency and adopting a more coherent policy Etance in
the area of technical barriers to trade. A case in point is the so-called
Mutual Infornation Directive (Council Directive No. 83/189) of 1983.
Accordingly, nember States have to notify alL new technical regulations
which they intend to establish on their territory. The Comrnission and
other member States are then afforded the opportunity of vetting the Aq
potent.ial effects on trade during a nstandstill" period of three months.--
Thls perlod shall be prolonged to six months if the Corunission or other
member States deliver I detsiled opinion to the effect that the measure
must be amended in order to avoid trade barriers. Moreover, the Costslission
is entitled to freeze any new national standardization project up to one
year lf it deems it necessary to have an EC directive instead.

101. Table II.2 provides an overview of member States' notifications under
Directive No. 83/189 and the folloning responses of other member States or
the Cosglission. The figures - 1,075 notifications promPting a tot,al of
1,138 cotrments or detailed opinions - are suggestive of intense EC-internal
notification and co-ordination actlvities in the field of technical
regulat ions .

(ii) The llhite Paper on completins, the Internal Market

t1z. Overall, integration actlvities in the early 1980s were predominantly
confined to gradual. improvements in indivldual policy areas. In 1985, a

comprehensive and more ambitious approach was launched to revitalise the
lntegration process. Following a CouElission initiative, the European
Council of 29 and 30 March 1985 identified as a first priority naction to
achieve a single large market by 1992' and asked the CotrElission to submit a

64th" Council is specifically concerned with internal market issues
and has to coordinate and supervj.se progress in different areas against the
wider background of overriding integratlon objectives. Its working should
counter the impact of issue-related decision-making in other fora.

65th" nenber state concerned is reguired to take, as far as possible,
8ny couunents into account in the subsequent prePsration of the technical
regulation.
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detaiLed progranne. In response,
15 .Iuly 1985, its nWlr,ite Paper on

the Cormnission presented, .on
Completing the Internal Market"

1.03. The Paper serves as a signpost on the way to lggT. It defines the
direction and pace of the future development of the Internal Market. A
wide range of physical, technical and fiscal barriers are addressed which
are impinging on the free flow of goods, services, persons and capital.

104. The llhite Paper consolidates, to a certain extent, previous
declarations of the Council and the Commission, and it incorporates already
established principres of internal harmonization. For example, the
so-called 'New Approach to Technical Harmonization and Standards, had
already been promulgated by a Council Resolution on 7 May 1985. However,
in many areas the l,lhite Paper went beyond the range of established policies
and, by developing a comprehensive strategy for arr areas which were
supposed to affect the integration process, it set. a ne$r tone.

105. As regards harmonizetion of technical standards, the paper
stipulates, in accordance with the Council Resolution of 7 Ftay 19g5, that
future EC legisJ.ation shall be restricted to laying down essential health
and safety requirements. Products which conform to this basic criteria
shouLd be eppitred to free movement throughout the conmunities
(para. 65).'- This approach deviates from previous efforts which aimed at
developing more comprehensive and detailed regulations. The Wtrite paper
notes that a strategy of total harmonization would be 'over-regulatory,
would take a long tirre.go inplement, would be inflexible and could stifte
innovation" (para .64) .-'

L06. Hhenever cortrlon legislation does nol exist, the principle of mutual
recognition of national regulations comes into play. rn this respect,
several rulings of the European Court of Justice have paved the way since
the late 1970s. The Court outlawed a series of long-standing national

66E.rer,tially the "new approach to technical harmonizationn refers to
products which are capable of being produced in standardized processes.
Accordingly, the Corrrission holds the view that only the induitrial sector
should be covered by this approach (though agricultural products are notexplicitly excluded by the above-mentioned resolution). See EC Comnission
(19e0),
to Trade within the European Connunitv, Brussels (llorking Paper).

67th" trhite paper underrines that "the objectives of national
legislation, such as the protection of hr:man health and life and of the
environment, are more often than not identical. It follows that the rules
and controls developed to achieve those objectives, although they may take
differ.ent forms, essentially come down to ihe sam" thing, and so should
normally be accorded recognition in all member States, not forgetting thepossibirities of cooperation between national authoritiesn.
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restrictionp.which were based on the alleged grounds of health or consumer.0t'protectron.

107. Referring to national protection measures and regional quotes, the
Comrisslon took the vl.ew that their abolitlon by 1992 was 'not an
unreasonable aim' . If Artlcle 115 were no longer applicable, any import
restrictione would then have to be applied on a EC-wlde basie. The lftrite
Paper pol.nts to a need of finding substitutes for internal frontier
controls (para. 35 g!_ggg..)a where the elinination of national quotas
proved impossible by L992.'-

108. The l{hite Paper contains an annex with a timetable for future action
to complete the Internal Market by 1992. In this context, some
280 proposale by the Corurission are enunerated which had to be worked out
or which were awaltlng adoption by the Council (for individual aspects,
e.g. on technical harmonization and public procurement, see Chapter IV
below).

L09. Since 1985, the Connission publishes progress reports on the
implementation of the llhite Paper. According to the latest report, all
proposalgnwhich lrere announced in the Paper have been submitted to the
Councll. '- By the end of 1989, the Council had adopted about 60 per cent
of these proposale. At the eame time, however, the Cosurission expresses
concern about eome backlogs in the integration process. Specific mention
ls made of (i) problens in attaining the Councll'e approval when unaninity

68Th" first case in point was the nCassis-de-Dijon"- ruling in 1978
(Caee LzOl78r. Accordingly, trade barriers resulting fron differences in
national legislatlon are only permissible for na purpose which is ln the
general interest and euch as to take precedence over the requirements of
the free movement of goodsn. More recent examples are rulings on the
German purity law on beer (March 1987), Gernan regulations concerning
meat-based products (February 1989), Italian regulations on pasta, and a
French ban on milk substitutes. These measures have been outla\red on the
basis of Article 30 of the EEC-Treaty which prohibits guantitative
restrictions on imports from other nember States or measures having
equlvalent effect.

It is noteworthy, that Gernan breweries are still required to respect
the purity law for their domestic eales.

69Ir, 
" recent cosmunLcation, the Cossrission reiterates that nafter

the conpletion of the Internal l,[arket it will no longer be possible to use
boarder controls at internal frontlersn to protect national markets (EC
Comisslon (1890), Industrial Poll.cy op. cit. ).

70EC Co-rission (1990), Fifth Report of the CotrErission to the
Council and the European Parliarnent Concernine the Imolementation of the
Uhite PaDer on the eoople!:ion of the Internal Market, Brussels.
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.7Lls required'- or when specific'inplementing po!f,ers should be detegated to
the comnission (for example in the sanitary and phytosanitary context);
(ii) delays on the part of some member States, specifically ltaly, in
transposing EC law into national law or in complying with Court of Justice
rulings; and (iii) slow progress in the abolition of border controls.
Among the 88 Direct,ives which should have been implemented by the end of
1989, only 14 had achieved this status in all nember States

110. The services of the Cosurission have prepared emBdrical studies which
aim to assess the gains from internaL liberalization.'' Accordingly, these
gains would nainly result from the removal of technical barriers to trade,
the abolition of frontier controls, more conpetition in public procurement,
and the opening of major services markets. As a result, production and
employnent patterns in the EC would change substantially and economic
efficiency would increase. Within some five years, the EC's GDP could be
expected to be roughly 4 to 6\ per cent higher than in the absence of the
lnternal liberalization process 

"

(iii) The Sinqle European 4qt

111. While the Vhite Paper did not eBtablish concrete institutional
reforms, these were brought about by the single European Act (sEA) which
came Lnto effect on 1 July 1987. The Act lays down the legal basis for the
Internal Market programne. Its creation is evidence of a nerr momentum in
the integration process which has made itself felt since the presentation
of the tihite Paper. The Act introduced in the EEC-Treaty the naim of
progressively establishing the internal narket" by the end of l99Z
(ArticLe 13 of the sEA) and provided for nerf procefgres and practices in
the pursuit of issues outlined in the Wtrite Paper.'-

L12. The range of coumon EC policies and objectives was extended, and
institutional changes rrere made so as nto ensure smoother functioning of
the Cosulunities" (preamble). For example, Article 10 of the SEA
strengthened the Cosmission's power in the implementation of Corurunity

tl''This applies to 19 per cent of the White paper's proposals.

72Mi"h"el 
Ernerson et.aI (1988), The Econonics of 1992 - The EC

Co[utission's Assessment of the Economic Effects of Completing the Internal
!g!!9'1!, Oxford University Press, Oxford. In parallel, a similar
publication lras eubnitted (the so-called cecchini-Report) which is
addreesed more to the general publlc. Paolo Cecchini (1988), The European
Challenee 1992 - The Benefits of a Sinele Market, Gower, Aldershot.

7q''By means of Article 13 of the SEA, a new Article 8a was inserted in
the EEC-Treaty. In this context, the Internal Market is defined as nan
area without internal frontiers in which the free movements of goods,
persons, services and capital is ensured in accordance with the provisions
of this Treatyn
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1"r.74 Moreover, through Article 18 of the SEA, a new Article 100a was
inserted in the EEC Treaty which establishes qualified rnajority voting f,or
Council decisions on the Internal Market. The deviation from the
traditional reguirement o.f "l:"igity in this area involved a transfer of
national sovereignty to the EC.'

LL3. Further provisions of Article 100a are relevant for the establietln€nt
and functioning of the Internsl Market. Referring to health, safety,
environmental protection and consumer protection, Article 100a:3 stipulates
that legislation shal-l be based on na high level of protectionn. However,
after adoption of harmonization measures by the Council, member States are
et,iIl entitled to apply national restrictions on grounds of major needs"
Such cases are subJect to the Conmission's verification that the measures
are not a means of arbig;ary discrimination or a disguised restriction on
trade (Article 100a:4).'- Some observers argue that, by allowing pernanent,
national derogations from Corrrunity legislation, the SEA contains new
elements as compared with the case-law previously developed by the European
Court of Justice.

7L'-However, the delegation of iurplementing powers to the Consrission and
the exercise of these polrers in cooperation with member States has
continued to generate some frictions (see above).

7<'"According to Article 100, the Council nust act unanimously on a
Cornission's proposal affecting "the establishrnent and functioning of the
cotrunon marketn. It was supplemented by Article 100a which refers to
decisions relating to ithe establishment and functioning of the internal
narketn .

Qualified najority voting also applies to a range of other areas -
e.g. freedon of movement for workers (Article 49), provision of services by
nationals of third countries (Article 59), and liberalization of capital
movements (Article 70) - where the SEA replaced the relevant provisions of
the original EEC Treaty. Fiscal issues, the free movement of persons or
the rights of employees are excluded herefrom (Article L00a:2). For
Article 70, see Chapter III.

T6Article 100a refers to Article 35 of the EEC Treaty which allows for
national restrictions 'on grounds of public morality, public policy and
public security; the protections of health and life of hr.unans, animals or
plants .. . . " provided that such prohibitions do not discriminate or
restrict trade between member States.

A separate Declaration of Denmark on Article L00a is attached to the
Single European Act. It Btates that the provisions do not prevent a member
State from applying national law in order to safeguard higher requirements
with respect to the working envirorunent, the protection of the environment,
and the needs referred to in Article 36.
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1.14. Based on Article 100a:4, Denmark enacted stricter car emission
stsndards than thoseTgurrently applicable in the other member States as
fron L October L990.' '

(7) Future Amendrnents to the EEC Treatv

1,15. In June l-990, the European Council agreed to stage a conference on
Political Union under Article 236 of the EEC Treaty. According to the
Council, the conference is to concl.ude its work rapidly with the objective
rrf ratj.fication by member States before the end end of L992. Meanwhile,
the conference has begun to work, in parallel with the conference on
Economic and Monetary Union (Chapter III).

(8) Trade Asreements and Preferential Trade Schemes

t1.6. The EC maintains a multi-layer system of trade preferences vis-A-vis
third countries on a reciprocaL or unilateral basis. Preferences Bre
granted in the context of free trade agreements (EFTA countries, Israel),
through a wide range of association and cooperation agreenents (including
the Lom6 Convention) , and the Comnunities' GSP scheme. A najor distinction
between these arrangements is that the free-trade and association
Bgreements result from negotiations and, therefore, have a contractuaL
character whereas the GSP scheme is a unilateral trade preference in favour
of developing countries.

.t17. In principle, the free trade agreements and the association and
cooperation agreements provide for unrestricted and duty free access for
,industrial products. In many cases, trade in ECSC products (coal, steel)
End tertiles is treated in a separate context. Agricultural products are
either completely excluded or subject to specific constraints as regards
product coverage, quantitative ceilings, minimu.m price reguirements,
seasonal calendars etc. This applies especially to those products which
are under conmon market organizations.

1L8. Anong developing countries, Mediterranean and ACP countries are
granted special benefits. More generous treatment is provided in terms of
Bccess opportunities - including rules of origin and regional cumulation
possibilities - and policy r6gimes (for example, for sugar and bananas).
In addition, the legal status and the respective time-frames differ. I{trile
GSP preferences are not legally binding and are subject to an annual
review, the recent tosr6 Convention with the ACP countries has been enacted

77_- -European Report, No.
EC Ministers for Environnent
emission standards close to

L624, 24 October 1990. In December 1.990, the
agreed on a cornmon position on future EC

the Danish standards.
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, for a ten-year period.78 The agreements with the l,lediterranean countries
are for an indeterminate time period.

L19. There are differences in the dispute settlement procedures, ranging
from consultation mechanisms (for example, in the EFTA agreements) to
binding arbitration (Lon6 Convention). However, the latter provision has
not been invoked thue far.

(i) Free Trade Aereements with EFTA countries

L2O. The developnent of institutional links between the EC and the EFTA

countries ie intertnined with major institutional changes by the
Cosgunities themselves. In parallel to the accession of the then
EFTA menbers Dengtark and the United Kingdom to the EC, the EC/EFTA Free
Trade Agreement.s trere concluded in the early 1970s. Thus the imposition of
tariffs by Denurark and thg.United Kingdon vis-A-vis the remaining
EFTA nesrbers was sverted. " About ten years later, the emerging internal
market process within the EC coincided with new efforts to intensify the
cooperation between the EC and EFTA. The concept of a nEuropean EEgnorric
Space" (EES) lras developedi negotiations are currently under way.""

IZ:-. The Free Trade Agreements of 1973 lrere concluded between the EC and

the individual EFTA countries. The agreements are similar in structure and
content. They provide for the progressive elimination of tariffs and
quantitative restrictions on trade in industrial goods, and include certain
rules on stete aids and on industrial competition. Agricultural products
are formally exempted. Bilateral Joint Cormittees are set up to administer
the application. If the respective Comnittees fail to agree, for example,
on the abolition of public aid or market distortions which allegedIy affect
trade, the importing country is entitled to adopt safeguard measures, in
particular by withdrawing tariff concessions (ChaPter VI).

LZ2, GATT Working Parties nere set up to examine the agreements. They
ncould not reach any unanimous conclusions as to the compatibility of the
Agreement with the provisions of the General Agreementn.

LZ3. In 1984, a joint ministerial meeting of EC and EFTA member States
decided to extend cooperation on the basis of the existing agreements and

to embark on nerr areas. The objective of a nDynamic European Economic
Spacen was firstly promulgated in April 1984, in the so-called Luxembourg
Declaration.

78got"rr"r, Lom€ IV provides for a review procedure and contains a

revocation clause.

79A,rrati", Flnland, Iceland, Norway, Portugal (up to L986), sweden'
Switzerland and Liechtenstein.

80Th. 
EES is also referred to as European Economic Area.
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L24. A wide range of cosrmon interests was listed and some 25 working
grouPs rtere set up. In the context of the nluxembourg approach, which is
characterized by issue-related cooperation, the Corsrission was anxious to
safeguard three principles: (i) priority to EC internal integration;(ii) preservation of decision-making autonomy; and (iii) satisfactory
bal,ance of advantages and obligations in each case.

L25. Agreements concluded hitherto aim at streamlining adrninistrative
procedures (for example, by introducing a single adninistrative docurnent
and simplifying rules of origin) and at increasing trBssparency in the
fields of public procurement and technical standards.o' Moreover, a number
of bilateral agreements between the EC and individual EFTA countries are in
force (for example, on transit procedures).

L26. Further fora of cooperation include the European standardization and
certification bodies: cEN, CENELEC, ETsr and EOTC (chapter rv). There are
also Joint cotrmittees on the national level which are established to
address cormon problems of neighbouring EC and EFTA countries.

L27. In December 1989, an EC/EFTA rninisterial meeting decided to develop
further the 'European Economic Spacen and to create a more structured
framework of cooperation. Negotiations on a conprehensive agreement lrere
to commence in the first half of 1990. The stated objectives are (i) nto
achieve the free movement of goods, services, capital and perggns on the
basis of the acquis corurunautaire, to be identified jointry";oa (ii) nto
strengthen and broaden cooperation in the eontext of the Courrunity's
actions in other areasn (for example, research and deveJ.opment, the
envirorutent' consumer protection); and (iii) to reduce economic and social
dlsparities between the regions.

L28. Negotiations started on 20 June 1990 in Brussers. The European
Economic space is intended to enter into force on L January 1993, in
parallel with the completion of the EC Internal Market.

(ii) Generalized Svstem of Preferences

L29" At Present, some 130 independent countries and more than 20 dependent
territories are entitled to preferential treatment under the Generalized

81_.--It was agreed to publish t,ender notices of EFTA countries in the
official Journal of the European cosrunities and to exchange the
notiflcations of draft technical regulations.

A2--In the Coutstission's opinion - stated in a coguunication to the EC
Council on 22 November 1989 - this could include the mutual recognition of
technical regulations, harmonization (either ful1 or limited to essential
requirements) and mutual recognition of tests and certificates. Higher
standards should be permitted provided that products which are legally
marketed elsewhere are not barred.
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Scheme of Preferences of the EC (GSP).83 over a broad range of
manufactured and semi-manufactured products, their exports may enter the EC

duty-free subject to guantitative linits or a safeguard provision.
Preferential tariff treatment is also granted for a limited range of
agricultural products.

130. Benefits under the GSP scheme are temporary and non-binding. The GSP

scheme is renewed annually as published in the Official Journal. The EC

points out that its offer could be withdrawn later, nthus maintaining the
possibility of renedying any unfavourable situations which night arise
following the inplementation of the system,oincluding such situations in
the African, Caribbean and Pacific Statesn."-

131. The Republic of Korea is suspended from GSP treatment. According to
the relevant Council Regulations, this applies as long as Korea
discriminates against the Community in the protection of intellectual
property.

L32. Over recent years, the EC has aimed at redistributing preferential
benefits from more competitive countries to less advanced suppliers. ApBrt
from safeguard cases, least developed countries are exemPt from the
reinpoEition of tariffs on i.ndustrial products under the EEC Treaty (since
t978).--

L33. Any individual consignment is subject to a certain degree of
uncerteinty as regards its actual treatment under the GSP scheme. This
applies particularly to later stages during the quota period when
quantitative limlts may be reached or safeguard measures be taken while the
transport is under way. There is no possibility of advance information
before shipment. According to the Corurission, some quotas or duty-free
amounts are already exhausted during the first three days of the year.

L34. Basically, the EC applies four different sets of ru1es, concerning
(i) the bulk of industrial products, (ii) iron and steel products under the
ECSC-Treaty, (iii) textiles and clothing, and (iv) certain processed
agricultural products.

83Ir, ah" case of Yugoslavia, the relevant preferences are exclusively
provided by a bilateral cooperation agreement.

84rhi, standard formula is contained in the explanatory notes of the
annual Council Regulations which establish the preferential scheme for the
following year (for example, Regulations No. 3896/89 in respect of certain
industrial products). This quotation also reflects the hierarchical systen
of the EC trade preferences.

eq-"thirty of the 39 least-developed countries are signatories to the
Lom6 Convention, receiving such benefits anyway.
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1.35. under council Regulation No. 3896/89, imports of non-sensitive
industrial Droducts are duty free as long as they do not give rise to
economic difficulties in the comnunity or one of its regions. After
consultations at the Ec level, duties may be reintroduced against a
beneficiary country if del[yeries exceed a reference base of 6 per cent of
all third country imports.-- This provision has been invoked with
decreasing frequency over the last years (L8 applications in 19g7, 11 in
1988, 10 ino]989 and no applications for the period January to
July 1990).-'

136. Some 130 industrial products, deemed to be sensitive, are subject to
guantitative ceilings and, in nany instances, to duty-free amounts with
respect to certain trading partners. The product range covers items such
as certain basic chemicals, plastic products, tyre and tubes, leather
categories, footwear, travel sets, tableware, iron an$osteel products, and
electronic products (TV sets, video recorders, etc.)."" Wtren inports from
individual sources exceed the relevant ceiling, duties may be reintroduced,
after prior eonsultations between the Commission and the member States. In
the case of dup8-free amounts, the reintroduction of duties is triggered
automatically. --

137. A further range of base products is completely excluded from
preferential treatment. This applies, for example, to some crude minerals
(salt), chemical elements (sodium, aluminium oxide), leather categories,
ferro-alloys and non-ferrous metals.

86Fo, a limited range of products (certain colouring materials,
ceramic products, electric motors, electronic components, etc. ) , the
reference base is fixed at 2 per cent.

A7-'During the period January 1987 to July 1990, m.f.n. tariffs were
reimposed three times in the case of jewellery (Thailand), elcoloids of
quinine (Indonesia), stainless steel nuts (China), zinc oxide (China
(twice), Mexico). Two re-impositions were reported with respect to
aluninium chloride (rndia), methenamine (Romania), artificial flowers
(china), silicides (Brazil), cysterine (china), hexachlorocyclohexane
(China) and dolls (Philippines). one product (lysine) was reclassified as
sensitive.

88^--Sensitive products are selected on the basis of import and
production trends. However, no pre-fixed rules and criteria are applied in
this context. The final list is established in coordi.nation between the
Cosurission and the member States.

RO--The products and relevant quantities are annexed to RegulatJ.on
No. 3896/89. The fixed duty-free amounts are administered by rhe
Cogltrlission. Correspondingly, member States are subsritting the requests for
preferential treatment to the comnission which then grants duty free
irnportation within the established linits.
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138. For a large nuslber of iron and steel products under the ECSC-Treaty,
Decision No. 89/645/ECSC provides for duty-free access subjectog,o
lndividual ceillngs and, in some cstegories, to tariff quotas.-- Fixed
shares of these quotas are allocated to, and administered by, member
States. Tariffs are reintroduced when the individual quotas are exceeded.
A more flexible r6gime applies to some other iron and steel products (in
several cases, imports from Romania are excluded).

139. Tariff preferences for a total of 91 textile cateeories which are
covered by the MFA are available to all least-developed countries and to
trading partners (i) which have signed bilateral agreements under the MFA

or (ii) which have undertaken sfurilar cournitments vie-A-vis the EC.
Preferences are granted Ln the forn of duty-free access wlthin the llmlts .

of tarlff quotas or duty-free ceilings. Wtren import quantities surpass the
tariff guotas, duties are reimposed autonaticallytglit the case of
ceilings, the Coumission lnay take such a decision.--

140. For 41 non-MFA textile categories, preferences are granted either
subject to fired duty-free amounts with autornatic duty reimposition or to
cellings. Duty-free amounts are administered by the Conmission; there is

on--In total, the GSP scheme of the Cosurunities - either under
Regulation No. 3896/89 or Decision No. 89/645/ECSC - covers more than
90 per cent of all tariff lines under Section XV of the CCCN nonenclature
('Base metals and articles thereof").

Tariff quotas are established with respect to BraziL, Argentina,
Venezuela and the Republic of Korea (as noted above, GSP treatment is
suspended for the latter country). The ceilings apply to all other GSP

beneficiaries with the exception of Romania which is completely excluded in
this context.

o1--Imports under tariff ouotas are allocated to member states on the
basis of a fixed scale (the same scale is being employed in the MFA

franework). This allocation procedure applies to 70 per cent of the
preferential inport possibillties, the rest is being kept back in a
Courmunlty reserve. At a later date in the quota period, member States are
required to return unused part6 of their shares to this reserve for an
eventual re-allocation.

Since the quota period is linited to six months, the procedure is
applied twice a year.

The procedure has been devised in view of a judgenent of the European
Court of Juetlce which, as a general rule, had declared the application of
national fixed-scale quotas between member States as incompatible with the
principles of a conrnon market (see also Section II(4) and Chapter V).

Tariff ceilinss are centrally administered by the Corunission.
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no allocation of imports among nember state6, Furthermore, jute and coir
imports fron certain sources are duty free.'"

141.. Preferences are given subject to the sensitivity of the respective
category, the i.urport share of the supplying country and its level of
developmenL (per capita income). Sone of the more advanced suppliers are
excluded frorn preferential treatment. Other countries are genlralty
accorded duty-free access up to a maxinun of 1 per cent of total
EC imports. Preferences for least-developed countries are exempt from anyquantitative lirnitations .

L42- In l'988, the EC iurported from beneficiary countries textilee products
covered by the GSP scheme worth EcU 8.9 blllton. Of these, imports worth
ECU 1.4 btllion benefit.ed from GSp treatmenr.

L43. The bulk of aericultural products, in terpq of their share in total
EC sonsurnption, is excluded from GSP treatment.'J preferential benefits
are provided for products such as certaLn fish, frowers, fruit and
vegetables; these items enter free or at reduced duties. In some cases,
the preferences are subject to quantitative limits (preserved pineapples,
extracts of coffee and ungnnufagl.ured tobacco), to seasonal restrictions orto country-specific exenptions. -- Duty-free treatment is granted to
imPorts from Least-developed countries for a Iist of additional products.
A specific safeguard clause entitles the comlission to reimpose tariffs if
imports enter into the EC in quantities or at prices that are likely toplace EC producers at a serious disadvantage. The clause was applied oncein L986 and 1987, respectively.

L44. ImPorts of some products under the variable levy system are eligiblefor reduced levies (at 50 per cent) vithin the lirrits of fixed quot..l"'
The largest category is geese and parts of geese (preferential import guotaof 25,000 tonnes).

o,--This applies to all least-developed countries, to rndia, to Thailsnd(five out of six textile categories), and to sri Lanka (one textile
category).

93lrr ahi, context, the corsrission points to a progressive extension ofthe llst of items eligible for GSp treatment.

a&-'According to Councll Regulation No. 3898/89, 6easonal restrictions
apply to aeparagus, aubergines, courgettes and avocados.

For most Products, preferential benefits (either duty free access or
reduced duties) are available to all GSP beneficLaries. ilore.rer, China,
,Poland and Greenland are specifically excluded frorn some preferences.

oq--rn 1990, under council Regulation No. 3ggglgg, for the first time
some variabre levy products were included in the GSp scheme.
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145. In the case of Hungary and Poland, GSP treatment of some soft fruit
imports, such as strawberries and blackcurrants, coincides with
long-standing informal ninimum export price arrangements.

146. The Council has decided to continue the present GSP systern in 1991
except for certaLn changes in favour of least-developed countries, such as
the use of more flexible rules of origin. Major reforms are scheduled
for L992, in the light of the results of the Uruguay Round. In this
respect, the Cosulission has enumerated the following objectives:
(i) continuation of the scheme, in principle, with the present beneficiary
countries; (ii) retention and, wherever possible, extension of gle nroduct
coveragei (tti) stutpltficatlon by avoiding quantitative limits;
(lv) increased stability through an extended period of application (8t
least three years ) with a suspensive clause to cope with exceptional cases;
(v) nore favourable arrangements for the least developed countries; (vi) a
hlgher degree of harmonization of donor countries policies, for example as
regards product coverage; (vii) increased nultilateral disciplines on the
part of the more advanced developing countries. In October 1990, the
Council postponed its deliberations on this issue until a later date.

L47. According to a recent Council Regulation (No. 32LLl90), the EC will
temporarlLy increase its cooperation activities in favour of Colombia, Peru
and Bolivla. The Decision includes the extension of GSP benefits,
corresponding to the treatment of least-developed countries. It aims at
supportlng the fight against the cultivation of coca.

(iii) The Lon6 Conventions

1.48. Since 1975, successive Lom€ Conventions have been negotiated with a

view to naintaining and developing traditional economic and cosmercial
relations between EC member States and developing countries of Sub-Saharan
Africa, the Carlbbean and the Pacific area. The first Lom6 Convention was
concluded shortly after the accession of the United Kingdom to the EC. It
substantially widened the scope of benefiting countries as compared with
lts predecessors, the two Yaoundd Conventions which were mainly confined to
French-speaking African countries.

L49. The Lom€ Conventions are wide-ranging cooperation agreements which
include financial gld, technical cooperation and specific non-reciprocaL
trade preferences.-' In principle, ACP exportB are grented unrestricted

96^--A new approach should either provide for duty-free entry (for the
vast najority of products), or for reduced m.f.n. duties (for sensitive
products), or for the complete exclusion of products/countries when
products are extremely sensitive or when no acceptable preference nargin
can be offered.

97fh" Financial Protocol under Lom6 IV provides grants and loans for a
(Footnote Continued)
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and duty-free access to the EC market. This includes agricul-tural products
which are not subject to a cormon market organization in the framework of
the Cornmon Agricultural Policy, textiles and clothing, anfloECSC-products.
The latter are subject to a specific safeguard provision.-" As regards the
bulk of agricultsural products under a cornmon market organization, the
ACP countries are being ensured more favourable treatment than other
suppliers under the nost-favoured-nation clause. Under the Protocol on
sugar, EC prices aregguaranteed for a maximum of 1.3 nillion tonnes of ACP
cane sugar per yeer"

150. In December 1989, the fourth Lom6 Convention was si.gned.100 It
includes 69 ACP-countries, three more th+R.,Lom6 III (Doninican Republic,
Haiti and, after independence, Namibia).^"' Wtrile Lon6 I to III were each
concluded for a five-year period, Lomd IV will cover ten years, up to the
year 2000 (except for the financial protocol which remains linited to five
years). However, the Convention provides for a review after five years.

(Footnote Continued)
wide range of purposes. The lion's share (grants of ECU 6,2I5 million for
the period 1990-95) is devoted to national and regional development
progrsmnes. Further funds are established to promote structural
adjustment, to offset negative price iurpacts on agricultural and mining
exports (St,abex and Sysmin) and to provide relief in serious emergency and
refugee situations.

9SAccordingly, the EC may withdraw concessions on the relevant coal
and steel products if the conditions of competition from ACP suppliers as
regards prices 'are likely to be detrimental to the functioning of the
cotrlnon marketn (Protocol 9, Article 3). In contrast, the use of the
general safeguard clause (Article L77 of the Lom6 lV-Gonvention) is
conditional on the occurrence of (i) "serious economic disturbancesn in a
sector of the EC or of member States, or of (ii) difficulties which
jeopardize external financial stability or which may result in a
deterioration lhereof. To date, the safeguard clauses have not been
applied.

oo-This applies to 18 ACP countries which are entitled under this
Protocol (nagreed quantitiesn for delivery are allocated to each countty).
The Protocol is of indeterminate duration, irrespective of the time-frames
of the subsequent Lotrr6 Conventions.

1001h" Convention was to enter into force as of 1 March 1990.
Honever, as the rstification procedures will still take some time, an
interim r6gime ltas agreed upon. It anticipates in the sphere of trade the
fornal ratification by the contracting parties.

10tln November 1990, the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers decided to add
Namibia to the signatories to the Convention.
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Ten nonths before this date, negoti+|,ions are to be held with a view to
examinlng propoeals for amendnents."'

151. Other innovations of Lom6 IV include the reduction of EC inport
restrictions on some forty agricultural products such as molaeses, sorghtrm,
glillet, rice and several fruit and vegetables. As regards beef and veal,
39,100 tonnes of ACP production may enter the EC nafkqt under reduced
levies of 10 per cent of the regular variable levy.'-- The EC lrrport
quotas for rugl will bg"fncreased as of 1993 and are envisaged to be
abolished af ter 1995 . "'

LSZ. All direct and indirect transports of hazardous and radioactive waste
between the EC and the ACP States are prohibited (there is no euch
provision in other trade agreements of the EC).

153. The protocol on bananas rres renewed as it stood under Lom6 III. It
guarantees ACP gpppliers traditional access opportunities and advantages on
the EC markets.*-" A supplementary Joint Declaration under Lon6 IV
contains an undertaking on the part of the EC to naintain this traditional
supplier status affipr the completion of the Interna]- Market (see the Annex
to this Chapter).--- According to the Cosurission, eppropriate measures in
this respect are currently under consideration; details are not publicly
available.

1021'1or"orr"r, the convention rnay be revoked by the EC in respect of
each ACP State and vice versa upon six months' notice.

r_03 ^-'-Access opportunities under the Protocol on beef and veal are
confined to Botswana (18,916 tonnes per year), Zimbabwe (9,100 tonnes),
Madagascar (7,579 tonnes), Swaziland and Kenya. Additional quantities were
provided for Nauribia following its accession to the Convention.

104-.---The regional allocation of the rutn quotas within the EC is to be
progressively elininated until the end of L992.

105.---According to Article I of the Protocol on Bananas, nno ACP State
shall be placed, as regards access to its traditional markets and its
advantages on those markets, in a less favourable position than in the past
or at presenti.

106----In the event of substantial modifications in the EC banana sector,
the Cotrurunities are cogElitted to consult with the traditional suppliers
nwith a view to safeguarding all legitimate interests of the Parties to
this Protocol".
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L54. The criteria for 96$ablishing product origin have been nodified as
compared with Lond III.'-' A separate Protocol of some 50 pages elaborates
the general definition of originating products, the administrative
procedures invorved and the working and processing requirements for
epecific products. The Corurission stresses that a nunber of substantial
improvenents have been made since Lourd rrr so as1 [g simplify the use of
origin rules by businessmen and administrations.-"" The Conrnission points
(i) to Lncreased flexibility in the working and processing requirements,
(ii) to a llberalization of the origin criteria for fishery products which
now include catches sude by chartered vessels, and (iii) to the extension
of a general derogation cLause to the origin rules which works "virtually
automatically" if the value added from ACfngr EC sources reaches
45 per cent (60 per cent under Lom6 III).--- If the EC fails to respond to
any request for derogations withLn 60 working days, it is required to
accept the request,

(iv) Aq,reements with llediterranean count.ries

155. The EC hae coacluded assoclation agreements with lgrkev (1963),
Malta (L970) end €yplur (1972I on the basis of Article 238 of the EEC

107A, noted later (chapter Iv), the basic rule, or necessary
condition, which is applied in t[is context reguires a change of tariff
heading as between the materials used and the finished product. As this
rule is considered too imprecise for some products by the EC,
product-specific working and processing requirements nay be applicable.
The provisions are set out by product in a lengthy enumeration of products
annexed to the Convention.

1088c Corunission (1989), Fourth Lom6 Convention, Information Memo,
Brussels, L3 Decenber: 1989.

109No differentiation is being made here between ACP and EC inputs.
As a result, so-called assenbly operations in the ACP area are excluded
from preferential treatment insofar as they are being sourced fron third
countries.

Regarding fishery products, the respective Protocol, briefly, requires
that catches have been made with vessels (i) which are registered or
recorded in the AcP-/EC-area, (ii) which are flying the flag of one of the
States concerned, (iii) which are owned Lo at least 50 per cent by
natLonsls, and (tv) of which at least 50 per cent of the crew are nationals
of these States. Some additlonal provisions under Lon€ IV allow
henceforth, under prescribed conditions, for the use of chartered or leased
vessels ln this context. On behalf of the ACP countries, a separate
declaration Ls annexed to the Protocol, emphasizing that from their
viewpol.nt all catches effected in thel.r lraters and obligatorily landed in
their ports for processing should enjoy originating status.

For canned tuna, an automatic derogation for L,500 tonnes is granted
until 1992 and for 2,500 tonnes thereafter.
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Treaty. The agreements provide for a customs union for industrial products
according to prescribed lmplementationltitmetables. For agricultural trade,
some linited concessions are foreseen.--- In addition, provisions on
Lndustrial cooperation, technical assistance and aid are included. At some

later date, the establiehment of a customs union is envisaged. To date,
the EC is granting duty-free entry to all industrial inports from these
countries; tariff reductions on certain agricultural products have been
agreed on a case-by-case basis.

156. In 1970, an additional protocol was signed withrflrkey; it
established the stepwise phasing-in of a customs union.--- Accordingly,
tariffs over a wide range of industrial products were to be removed within
twenty-tno years. From 1976 until 1987, Turkey invoked the safeguard
clause of the agreement and suspended the process of tariff dismantling.
Since 1 January 1988, Turkey has resumed tariff cuts (L0 per cent per year
on the preferential ducies on industrial imports from the EC). At present,
the rate of tariff reduction by Turkey is of the order of 50 to 60 per
cent, depending on product category. It is envisaged to complete the
customs union for industrial Productsl|; the end of 1995. (As for Cyprus'
the union is to be achleved by L998).--- Conpetitive pressures on the EC

textilee markets have been abated by self-restraints on the part of Turkish
nanufacturers (see Chapter Vi there is also a restraint arrangement with
Malta on trousere).

157. In 1975, an , conclude$., qn the
basis of Article 113 of the Treaty of Rome, entered into force.--" As for
the EC, the complete abolition of tariffs and guotas on aII industrial
products had to be achieved by JuIy J.977 (for eome sensitive imports
additional surveillance was provided until the end of 1979). Israel ltas to
eliminate all tarlffs on lndustrial inports from the EC by

110For trade in agricultural products, the association agreement with
Turkey stipulates, e.B., that nspecial linesn are to be followed in this
area in order to take into account the cotnnon agricultural policy
(Article 1L:L).

Turkey has granted no tariff concessions on agricultural products thus
far.

111^'*with Cyprus, an additional protocol came into force on
15 January L988. It provides for a two-stage transition period which must
not exceed fifteen years in total.

LLz. .---At present, tariff reductions for EC industrial and agricultural
exports to Cyprus and Malta amount to approximately 35 per cent on average.

11?---The agreement replaced a previous one which was signed in 1970.
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1 January 1985.114 By invoking a specific provision of the agreement, this
deadline lras postponed until January 1989. Since then, EC induslSiaf
exports have been.accorded duty-free entry without restrictions.---

158. In 1975 and 1976, cooperation asreements with Alqeria. Esypt, Jordan.
Lebanon. l,lorocco. Svria and Tunisia were signed. Each of these agreements
has a similar content. They cover both trade issues, and economic,
financial and technicaL cooperation. As regards trade, the agreements
provide for unrestricted access to the EC market for all ran materials and
industrial products. In some cases (Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia), textiles
became subsequently subject to restraint arrangements the terms of which,
according to the Commlssi.on, have been softened progressively.

159. There are no reciprocq{^obligations on the part of the
Eeven developing countries . ---

160. In 1980, a coooeration aq,reement with Yusoslavia was concluded. It
provided for unilateral- liberalization measures by the EC; imports of
industrial products are in principle unrestricted and duty free. However,
certain products are subject to tariff ceilings. In agriculture, the
agreement makes provision for tariff concessions on products of particular
interest to Yugoslavia. In September 1990, the 8C has suspended its
quantitative restrictions on agricultural imports, putting Yugoslavia on a
par with central and eastern European countries (see below).

16f.. Following its southern enlargement, the EC renegotiated lrith the
l'{editerranean countries the conditions of market access for the traditional
agricultural exports to which the agreements apply. Accordingly, customs
duties will. be removed in tanden nith the tariff dismantling for the same
products exported by Spain and Portugal to their EC partners (in most cases
by the end of 1995). For certain sensitive products this elinination will
take place within tariff quotas.

(v) Recent aqreements with central and eastern Europeae ceglltries

L62. Since nid-L988, the EC has signed trade and cooperation agreements
with Hungary (September L988), Poland (September 3.989), the Soviet Union

114As a first step, about 60 per cent of industrial imports from the
EC yere entl.tled to free access by 1 January 1980.

llsfariff concessions are aleo applied to a llnlted range of EC
agricultural exportB.

116In contrast to the other agreements, the Ec/Lebanon agreement nas
originally drafted as an interim agreement leading to the establishment of
a free trade agreement at a later stage.
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(Decenber 1989), the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic (l'lay 1990), the
German Democratic Republic (May f990), Bulgaria (June 1990) and Romania
(ocrober 1990).

L63. The agreements focus on trade in ig$ustrial products, excluding coal
and steel (ECSC products) and textiles.--'

164. The agreements with Hungary and Poland orlginally contained
tinetables for the progressive abolitlon of the Communities' specific
guantitative restrictions by 1995. On 6 November L989, however, the EC
Council of ldnisters decided that all specific restrictions were to be
eliminated on 1 January 1990 and only the non-specific restrictions on the
basls of Regulation No. 288l82were to be applied (Regulation No. 3381/89).
By an additional anendment, the applicationrgf; these restrictions !tras
suspended in 10 rnember States for one year.--- $g5eover, imports from both
countries nere entitled to GSP benefits in 1990.--- As from I October
1.990, the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic and Bulgaria are being treated
likewise, both with respect to the elimination or suspension of quotas and
to the granting of GSP. Romania is entitled to the same treatment for an
improved GSP, as from 1 January 1991. The abolition or suspension of
restrictions depends on the entry into force of the trade and cooperation
sgreement (probably May 1991).

117 .--'As regards agriculture, mention is nade of the poseibility of
granting mutual concessions which are compatible with international
agreements.

lltth" relevant Council Regulat,ion (No. 369L/89) does not include
Spain and Portugal. It allows the reintroduction of restrictions if
inports are 'causing or being liable to cause economic difficulties in the
Coruunity or in one of its regionsn.

On textiles, additional protocols to the existing agreements were
signed in March 1990 providing for quota increases (Chapter V).

119In this context, the so-called PttARE-init.iative (Poland and Hungary
- aid for econonic reetructuring) is also notelrorthy. In 1989, the
Economic Sumdt in Paris asked the Comriesion to co-ordinate this operatioD
of, 24 interested countries and relevant nultilateral organizations.

Poland received, free of charge, ECU 125 rrillion worth of EC
foodseuffe in August 1989i the proceeds were to be used to carry out
restructuring operations. Other measures on the part of the EC lnclude
financial support and extended European Investment Bank-loans for agreed
priority ereas: Food aid, agricultural restructuring, irnproved accesE to
markete, inveetment Promotion, vocational training and cooperation on the
environment.

In July 1990, lt was agreed among the 24 partlcipating countries to
extend the initiative to some other countries (Bulgaria, the Czech and
Slovak Federal Republic, the German Democratic Republic (until German
unification on 3 October 1.990) and Yugoslavia).
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165. The 3.O-year trade and conmercial cooperation agreement with the
Soviet Union provides for the elimination of aII specific quantitative
restrictions by the end of l9ffnat the latest, except for a Liglited nurnber
of products deemed sensitive.--- In return, EC exports are granted
non-discrininatory treatment as regards the application of guantitstive
restrictions, licensing procedures and the aLlocation of currency. A
safeguard clause allows for actions against increased imports which ncause

or Lhreaten to cause injury to dornestic producers of like or directly
conpetitive productsn. In principle, measures sha|lronly be taken after
consultations in the framework of Joint Comnittee. ---

166. Further activities include negotiations of association agreements
with some central and eastern European countries. In this context I no
reference is nade to the possibility of future accession to the EC.
However, the Couulission emphasizes the open-ended nature of the agreements
which could take account of institutional aspects, and provide a forum for
economic and politiqg) consultation, technical and scientific
collaboration, etc.--- Accordingly, the links with these countries are set
apert from 'ordinaryn trade agreements.

L67. The Cormission intends to recofinend to the Council directives for the
negotiation of a first round of such agreements. The countries mentioned
in this context are the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic, Hungary and
Poland. The agreements should ultirnately lead to free trade in
nanufactures, For agriculture and fisheries, the Cormnission envi.sages
special arrangements, enphasizing the need to take the particular character
(of these sectors) fully into account and the functioning of the conmon
agricultural and fisheries policies.

(vi) Further aqreements and arrans,ements

168. A recent agreement with Andorra provides for the establishment of a
customs union for industrial products; it will enter into force in 199L.

L20 
^---Annexed to the agreenent are listings of products, by member

States, where restrictions are either to be eliminated or suspended within
one year. These measures were taken by the EC with effect fron 3 June 1990
(Council Regulation No. 1434/90). Further measures are to be examined in
the franework of a joint cormittee before the end of June 199?. The same
applies to the opening of annual inport quotas on the part of the EC for
products 'whlch are of interest to the Soviet Unionn

LzL-.---If no agreement is reached in the Cormittee, the psrty which
requested consultations is free to restrict imports so Bs to prevent or
remedy the injury. The other party Ls then entitled to take equivalent
measure9.

L22s"" Corunlsslon's Progragme for 1990, op. cit.
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169. In 1989, the EC.tgqncluded a cooperation aqreement with the Gulf
Co-operation Council.--- It provides for subsequent negotiations on a free
trade agreement. At preoent, such negotiations are underway.

170. In addition to the agreements mentioned above, the EC has concluded
various trade agreements which do not involve speciflc concessions on the
import side. They usually include measures to facilltate and promote
exports fron third countries (for example ASEAN, Andean, CACM).

171. Agreements under the l'tFA or export restraint arrangements are treated
in Chapters IV and V.

(vii) Aqreements on the part of member States

L72. In addition to their coruron lnternational obligations as part of the
EC, rnember States are cosrsritted by a nuslber of international treaties which
pre-date their accession to the Cosmunities. This applies, for instance,
to the Friendship, Cormerce and Navigation Treaties, which all EC members
have concluded with the United States, the oldest ones dating back to 1815
(United Kingdorn) and 1902 (Spain).

L73. In general, the consritments under these treaties (for example,
national Lreatment in cormercial activities) do not interfere rrith
objectives and procedures of the conmon comnercial policy; some aspects go
beyond existlng Lnternational obligations of the EC, such as netional
treatment as regards tbg establishment and conduct of alL types of
financial activities."' Article 234 of the EEC Treaty expressly
acknowledges exlsting international rlghts and obligations of member
Statesi they are called upon to resolve any inconsistencies rtrith the EEC

Treaty.

(viii ) Trade relations with the German Democratic Republic

174, According to the Protocol on German internal trade which was annexed
to the EEC Treaty, trade between the German Democratic Republic and the
Federal Republic of Germany was considered as part of German internal
trade. No duties or levies have been inposed on deliveries from the German
Democratic Republic. However, the Federal Republic lras entitled to ePp1y
quantitative restrictions at any time. Re-exports to other member Stetes

12?,---The "Co-operation Council of the Arab States of the Gulf" comprises
Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Enirates.
Kuwait is a contracting party to the GATT. Bahrain, Qatar and Seudi-Arabia
are applying the GATT on a de facto basis.

t24-_Horrever, in this respect there are substantial differences between
the individual Friendship, Commerce and Navigation Treaties.
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were made subject to controls. Moreover, eag!.menber State was allowed to
take measures against the imports concerned.*-"

175. In 1990, in parallel with the steps towards unification of the two
Germanies' the German Democratic Republic has become de facto part of the
EC customs territory. The Integration Treaty (nstaatsvertragn) between the
Federal Republic and the German Democratic Republic which came into force
on I July L990 provided for a monetary, economic and social union.
Subsequent to formal unification in October L990, Conrmunity law
automatically applles to the whole territory. German unification does not
affect the composition of the EC Cormission or voting procedures in the
Council.

L76, To allow the temporary continuation of the German Democratic
Republic's traditional imports and thus to avoid economic and social
disruption, I set of transitional trade measures was deemed necessary by
the EC. A GATT waiver was reguested to this effect. 0n 13 December L990,
the CONTMCTING PARTIES waived the EC from the provisions of Article I(1)
of the GATT within the limits of the maximun quantities and values the
German Depggratic Republic had agreed upon with its main trading
partners.--- The EC is entitled, within these linits, to import free of
duty and to derogate from certain norms and stqg{ards without extending
this treatment to any other contracting party.'-' The waiver expires on
31 December L992.

125cood" originating from the German Democratic Republic are estinated
to have never surpassed 0.02 per cent of all annual exports of the Federal
Republic to other menber States.

In 1989, the European Court of Justice interpreted the provision of
the Protocol on German Internal Trade as prohibiting the inposition of
restrictions which would amount, !.LigEg or de facto, to an absolute import
ban on such re-exports (apart from exceptional cases where a member StaLe's
economy, taken as a whole, would be threatened).

126rh" countries concerned are Bulgaria, the czech and Slovak Federal
Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, the soviet union and yugoslavia.

L27 ----In Practice, imports into the former GDR of all products incLuded
in the annexes to its bilateral trade agreements with the above countries,
subject to the relevent ceilings, are exonerated from duties (including
anti-dusrping duties). The product coverage thus extends, for example, to
agriculture and to products under the ECSC Treaty. However, the variable
levy mechanisms of the Cosuron Agricultural Policy are stil1 appl.icable,
except for beef and living aninals.

Speclfic provisions have been enacted for imports of wine, fruit and
vegetables from Spain and Portugal lnto east Germany. These provisions are
designed to put imports from these sources, which 8re still subject to a
transitory rdgine under the Act of Accession, on a par with deliverj-es from
the east and central European Countries.
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ANNEX

National trade r6eimee affectins bananas

177. Total EC banana consumption amounts to about 2.85 million tonnes
(1988). !4ain suppliers are some 17 Latin American countries (the so-called
'Dollar zoneo ) which account for some 58 per cent of EC consr:nption; about
18 per cent are inported fron ACP countries and 24 per cent are produced
dornestically. EC producers are the French Overseas Departurents, Spain
(Canary IslEBds), and to a lesser extent Greece (Crete) and Portugal
(Madeira ) . ---

178. Bananas are an example for product. categories which are not yet
covered by a coruron iurport r6gime. ACP deliverl.es are free of duties and
charges. Deliveries from non-ACP sources to six member Stetes are
unrestricted; imports are either dutiable at the GATT-bound rate of 1?o
20 per cent or, in the case of Gernany, enter under I z?ro.tariff.guota.---
Six other member Stete6 apply quantitative import restrictions.-

L79. France, Ita1y and the United Kingdon are protecting outlets for
producers within the EC and for ACP-countries which enjoy the traditional
supplier status of the Banana Protocol. In France, the shares of protected
supplies amount to 90 per cent and more, in the United King{gm to 6ome
75 per cent, and Ln ltaly to less than 20 per cent (1990).--- Indirect

l28A""otding to the Act of Accession of Spain and Portugal, the
Canaries are not part of the EC customs territory. However, its bananas
are granted duty free access to the other parts of Spain which are under
the Couulon Customs system. Thus Canarian bananas cannot be considered as
being in free circulation within the EC as a who1e.

1ro---The quota is based on a Protocol to the Treaty of Rome; it is
nornally adjusted over the year so as to cover total domestic consttnption
(sone 800,000 tonnes). In 1989, p€r capita imports of bananas into Germany
amounted to 13.4 kilogra[Eres as compared with an EC average of
8.7 kilograrrnes.

130th" countries are France, Greece, Ita1y, Portugal, Spain and the
United Kingdon.

131Th" restrictions are based on Council Regulation No . 288182. There
exists no co@on definition of the 't,raditional suppliersn.

According to unofficial eources, the French banana market is
completely regulated by a psrastatal agency (CIB), which guarantees an
absolute preference for supplies frorn the Overseas Departments and
traditional ACP sources. The French Overseas Departments (GuadeIoupe,
Martlnique) account for almost 70 per cent of national consu.nption;
Cameroon and C0te d'Ivoire are considered as traditional suppliers.

(Footnote Continued)
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imports of non-ACP products (i.e. Latin American bananas) via other member
StaLes are restricted or barred by recourse to Article 1L5 of the
EEC Treaty. The shares of EC and ACP productlon in the six open markets
are close to nil.

180. Domestic production of Greece amounts to about 20,500 tonnes.
In 1988, total imports were in the vicinity of 5,700 tonnes (of which some
3,400 tonnes came from Sonalia). Under Regulation No. ZSglBZ and by virtue
of Article 1L5, imports of Latin Asrerican bananas are restricted.

181.. Portugal and Spain are inpeding iurports from all sources to give
preferenc?qto donestic production (e.g. frorn Medeira and the Canary
Islands).--' Under the Act of Accession to the Comnunities and the
Protocol of Accession to the Lome Convention, both countries are entitled
to Lemporarily naintain national quantitative restrictions against banana
imports from other member stetes. rn addition, Portugal and spain are
allowed t,o apply charges and quantitative restrictions against third
country suppliers to the extent necessary to operate their national market
systems (pending the inplementation of a coruron policy r6gime and not later
than 31 December 1995). At present, there are no other deliveries to the
Spanish rrarket. In Portugal, import,s amounted to about 12,OO0 tonnes
in 1988; nain suppliers were Honduras (4,000 tonnes), the canaries and
Cape-Verde (more than 2,000 tonnes each).

L82. In 1989, the Dominican Republic and Haiti joined the Lom6 Convenrion.
It is reported that the Dominican Republic, after consultations with other
ACP countries, has accepted not to take advantage of the benefits under the
banana protocol of the Convention (as well as the sugar and rrrsl protocols),
particulsrly as regards the six protected EC narkets. The int.erpretation
and inplementation of this cosmitment has apparently generated some concern
among Caribbean ACP countries.

(Footnote Continued)
In the United Kingdom, a Government cosmittee regularly meets to

process import requests from non-traditional suppliers. Licences are only
lesued lf Caribbean deliveries cannot meet domestlc dernand. Traditional
suppliers of the united Kingdorn are, e.g., Belize, JamaLca, suriname and
the Windward Islands. On the Itallan narket, Sorralia is being granted rhis
8tatus. rn 1988, it eupplied about 50,000 tonnes or l-3 per cent of the
market.

132th" canary rslands are the largest "EC producer" with approximatery
430,000 tonnes in 1988; Madeira accounts for some 50,000 tonnes.
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III. TMDE-REI,ATED ASPECTS OF DEVELOPMENTS IN THE },IONETARY AI{D FINAIICIAL
AREA

(1) Exchanse Rate Movements and Trade

183. The EEC Treaty calls on the srember States to pursue, after
co-ordl-nation, the econornic policies which are needed to safeguard the
equilibritm of their balance of payments.,qqd to maintain confidence in
their currencies (Article 104 et. seq.).--- Exchange rate policies shall
be treated na6 a matter of coumon concernn (Article 107). New provisions,
Ln particular Article L02a which was inserted by the Single European Act,
emphaslze the necessity of cooperafign in order to ensure the convergence
of economic and monetary policies.^"' In this context, member Statee take
into account the experience acquired within the framework of the European
l,lonetary System. At the same time, however, it is nade clear that any
institutional changes would necessitate the unanimous consent of member
stst,es (based on Article 236 of the EEc Treaty).

(i) The European Monetary Svstem (EFIS)

184. According to the European Council in December 1978, the European
l'lonetary System was intended as a oscheme for the creation of closer
monetary cooperation leading to a zone of monetary stability in Europe'.
The system came into operation in early L979.

185. lhe institutional pillars of the EMS are an exchange rate mechanism,
a currency basket (the ECU) and special credit facilities for intervention
purposes. Since its inception, 12 realigtments have been effected, with
decreaeing frgqgency over time. The latest realignnent took place in
January L987.'--

133Ir, order to promote policy coordination in the monetary field, an
advisory cormittee (Monetary Cotrmittee) is set up under Article 105:2. It
is connissioned to review the monetary and financial situation of member
States and the EC and to report to the Council and to the Cosrtrlission.

134T"b1" r.4 shows existing divergences concerning Government
finance. In the table, member States are ranked according to their
position under the exchange rate mechanism of the European Monetary System
until 1989. As regards the lasting imbalances of Greece and ltaly, the
Comnission has voiced concern that their continuation could seriously
compronise economic growth in these countries and the search for more
stability and greater cohesion in the EC. See EC Cormission (1989), "The
Connunity Econoury at the Turn of the Decaden. Eurooean Economv, No.42.

135th"t" was no revaluation against the Deutsche mark which, in the
view of some observers, serves as an nanchorn of the system. The Delors
Cormittee acknowledged that the other participants of the S4S have

(Footnote Continued)
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186. At present, ten member States are participating in the exchange rate
mechanism (Belgium/Luxembourg, Denmark, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy,
the Netherlands, Spain and ttre United Kingdom). Their exchange rates are
allowed to fluctuate nithin a band of +/- 2.25 perlqpnt (6 per cent for
Spain and the United Kingdom) relative to the ECU.--- At these margins,
parities are to be defended by intervention, in unlimited arnounts, by the
central banks.

L87, Beyond the range of participants, the Et"lS has influenced monetary and
exchange rate policies of some other European countries. Finland, Norway
and Sweden, for example, have pursued exchange rate pol-icies with respect
t,o a currency basket in which the n{S currencies are of considerable
weight. Switzerland and Austria have conducted their monetary and exchange
rate policies with par+igular consideration of the respective targets of
the German Bundesbank.*"'

188. In June L988, the European Council comnissioned a report on ways and
means to achieve economic and monetary union. Under the chairmanship of
Jacques Delors, the President of the EC Comrission, a iQgrunittee for the
study of Economic and Monetary unionn was established.-"" rn its report,
published in April 1989, the Delors Cormittee underlined the necessity of
parallel actionp"f,owards economic and monetary union during the Single
l"larket process.--- A t,hree-stage plan was proposed to that effect. rt

(Footnote Continued)
benefited fron this r01e in deternining their own monetary and intervention
policies. see arso D. Gros, N. Thygesen (1988), The &Is - Achievements.
Current Issues and Directions for the Future, Centre for European Policy
Studies, Brussels; D. Folkerts-Landau, D.J. l4athiesen (1989), "The
European Monetary System in the Context of the Integration of European
Financial l,larketsn, @, No. 66.

L36-.---Italy joined the group of onarrov-bandn countries in January 1990.
In June L990, Belgiurt decided to permanently tie the Belgian franc to the
Deutsche mark at the current exchange rate.

The United Kingdom acceded to the El'lS in ocrober 1990.

137s"" EC Comsrission (L989), The European Financial Cormon Market,
op. cit.; D. Folkerts-Landau, D.J. Mathiesen, .SLL._g.S.
rn october 1990, Nonray decided to tie the Krona to the Ecu at a fixed
rate.

138oah"t members of the Cosurittee were Vice President Andriessen, the
Presidents or Governors of the 12 centrar banks, and a further three
exPerts.

139rh" Comslission reiterated on nany occasions that, in its view,
there is a clear link between the establishnent of the Internal Market,
particularly as regards the liberalization of capital movements, and

(Footnote Continued)
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\ras to begln on 1 July 1990, in parallel with the liberalization of capital
movements ln eight menber States.

189. Major elements of each of the proposed stsges include:

(i) FuIl iurplementation of the Single llarket programne, involving a
single financial area; Bgreement on the multllateral surveillance of
econornic developments and policies of nember States, including
procedures for budgetary policy coordination; participation of all
EC currencies in the EIIS; a otronger say for the Couurittee of
Central Bank Governors as regards monetary and exchange rate
policies;

1ii) review and, wherever necessary, consolidation of the results of the
Single Market progranme; evaluation and adaptation of structural and
regional policies i establishnent of economic policy guidelines by
urajority decision; creation of a European SyBtem of Central Banks
and gradual transfer of decision-naking porrers to the EC level;
narrowing of exchange rate fluctuations within the EF1S as
circumstances permit; and

(iii) transition to irrevocably locked exchange rates; assignment of full
monetary and economic competences to EC institutions (including the
possibllity of a single currency); further strengthening of
structural and regional policies; introduction of binding rules and
procedures for nacroeconomic and budgetary policies; transition to a
single monetary policy, including the ful1 external representation in
international arrangements for policy coordination and in
international monetary negotiations.

190. The report explicitly avoids setting up a detailed timetable for the
three stages. It underlines, however, that these stages should be viewed
as e part of a single process. The start of the second stage will be
linked to the enactment of a new Treaty.

191. In the Coursrittee's opinion, this new Treaty is required to establish
the final objectives, the various stages of reform and the appropriate
procedures and institutions. It is recormended that the preparatory work
for the negotiations on the Treaty be started iumediately.

Lgz. On 12 tlarch 1990, the Council adopted a decision on the attainment of
progressive economic convergence during stage one of the Economic and
Monetary Union. The decision establiehes a eurveillance procedure,

(Footnote Continued)
further integratl.on ln the nonetary area. Accordingly, the establishment
of a financial corulon market nrequires a higher degree of monetary
cooperation between member States than currently existsn. EC Cormission
(]-989)'nTheEuropeanFinancie1CogmonMarketn,@,
No. 4.
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covering alI aspects of economic policy. Accordingly, the Council shal1
undertake a twice yearly examination by applying the principles of price
stability, sound public finances and monetary conditions, sound overall
balances of payments, and open competitive markets. The procedure is
intended to result increasingly nin compatible policies, with precise and
appropriate coururitments by th.e member Statesn.

193" The European Council of 25-26 June 1990, together with the decision
on a conference on Political Union, agreed to open a conference on Economic
and Monetary union (n{u) in December L990 (chapter rr). Accordingly, the
trro intergovernmental conferences have begun to work. They are
conmissioned to proceed in parallel and as rapidly as possible.
Ratification should be achieved before the end of L992.

L94. rn a review of the first ten years of the EFls, the comrnission
emphasizes its stabilizing effects boplnon inflation rates and the exchange
rates of participating member States.'*' The variability of exchange rat-s
among EMS currencies decreased subsequent to the inception of the system in
1978. The same applies to the Swiss Franc, which can be considered an
informal participant, against the various EDIS currencies. The variability
of the Yen exchange rate against these currencies remained largery
unchanged while that of Sterling and, to a much larger gr+ent, the
us Dollar increased (1984-88 as compared with L974-79).-"' A report by the
centre for Buropean Policy studies suggests that, given the remaining
differences in monetsry fundamentals, the EMS has apparently reduced the
variability of the participants' exchange rates to the possible minimum.
The stgfy Euggests, however, that the B{S has had no impact on the outside
wor1d.-'-

(ii) The aqrimonetarv svstem

195. The EC operates a distinct monetary mechanism in the context of its
Cosuton Agricultural Policy (CAP). Major elements are (i) a couuron ngreen
ECU" which, by a positive correction factor, lies above the ECU and
(ii) the applicatlon of specific swap rates for the conversion of the
'green ECU" into national currencies, thus allowing for sector-specific
national deviations from the official ECU exchange rates.

196. The intervention srechanisms of the CAP require that price. levels
(buying-in prices) in agriculture are roughly in line throughout the EC.
otherwise, uffrarranted inter-reglonal trade effects would occur.

1408c Corurission (1989), The FlSr Ten Years of Proqress in European
Monetarv Co-ooeration, Brusse.[s.

l4lst"rling has participsred in the EMS since October 1990.

142s". D. Gros, N. Thygr:sen, .!lp.:--gi!..
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197 . For most of the 1960s, official exchange rates were applied to
convert comnon agricultural prices (in ECU terms) into national currenciee.
However, this practice changed when the French franc and Deutsche mark
parities were realigned in 1969 (the first parlty changes since the
establiahment of conmon agricultural prices in 1962). To cushion the
reeultJ.ng price and income effects, the newly established official rates
were not applled elmultaneously in the agricultural sphere. Monetary
Compensatory Amounts were to fill the gap, thus fict.itiously naintaining a
corulon price level (as compared with prices at market ratgF) and ensuring
the continued functioning of the intervention mechanisms.'*'

198. The system rras originally designed as a temporary device. However,
substantial exchange rate changes continued to occur and the disnantling of
the monetary gaps proved politically difficult. This applied particularly
to countries with appreciating currencies such as Germany where absolute
cuts in revenue night have resulted for farmers. According to a

"gentlemen'B agreementn of a majority of the Council in 1979, any
reductlons in the Monetary Compensatory Amounts should not lead to price
reductions in national currencies. By implication, relatively moderate
pricing policies et the EC level could further delay the removal of
monetary disparities.

199. To cope wich this dilemna, the so-caIIed switchover mechanism nas
introduced in 1984. Basically, the positive Monetary Compensatory Amounts
of Gernany and the Netherlands were partly removed and tranpfgrmed into a

"green" ECU whose value deviated from the ECU central rate."' In the
event of future parity changes, the strongest currency was to serve as a
basis for adapting the ngreenn ECU so as to avoid the re-emergence of new
positive compensatory amounts. Other member States with negative monetary
gaps continued t,o apply specific ngreenn exchange rates; these had to be
adapted correspondingly.

200. According to the EC Court of Auditors, this operation has led., |p
hidden price increases and to a further complication of the systetn."- On

143thi, meant that the Compensatory Anounts were not used in certain
Bectors where no trade disturbances rrere likety to occur or where no
intervention arrangements existed, such as potatoes.

144rn" partial disrnantling of the positive monetary gaps lras
accompanied by a certal.n reduction of price levels in the "Btrong currency
countrlesn. To compensate farmers for the resulting income losses,
Gerrnany was allowed to enact some specific changes in its value added tax
Bystem.

l45cor.rrt of Auditors (1989), Special report No. L/89 on the
agrinonetary system accompanied by the replies of the Comxnission, 9$lgigl

L, C L28 (24 May 1989).
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the whole, the Court criticized the present mechanism as being nobscure,
conplex, and difficult to understand".

20L. Member States continued to seek special tftgtment for particular
producer groups by spreading the ngreenn rates.-'- In early L988, for
example, Germany operated three different rates, France had six rates, the
United Kingdom five, and Italy three. In the context of the farm price
decisions for 199019L, this diversity was reduced considerably. For
Be1giun, Denmark, France, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg and Portugal, all
negative monetary gaps were removed. Existing positive gaps were slightly
reduced for Spain and remained unchanged for Germany and the Netherlands.

202. In view of the Internal Market process, I set of Council Decisions
(June 1987 and June 1988) ains at achieving the full disrnantling of all
monetary gaps by the end of. 1992. As regards the EMS-narrow band
countries, a precise time-frame rras established, starting in January 1989.
With respect to the other member States, the same objective is set, but no
details have been fixed.

Foreien Exchanse Allocatien

LiberalLzation of caoital movements

203. The EEC Treaty (Art. 67 et. seq.) stipulates the progressive
abolition of all restrictions on capital movements between member States
and, in this contert, of non-discrinination. In respect of external
capital movements, the Corsrission is called upon to deveLop proposals for
the "progressive coordination of the exchange poLicies of member States"
(Article 70).

204. In practice, the lifting of restrictions on capital movements has
proved difficult. This holds particularly true for the period since the
early 1970s when the sensitlvities of eome member States have been
heightened by external strains and shocks (collapse of the fixed-exchange
rate system, surges in petroleurn and raw material prices, worldwide
inflationary pressures ) .

205. The tJhite Paper on Completing the Internal Market gave nerr impetus.
It emphasized the objective of 'greater liberalizationn of capital
movements within the EC and advanced three argunents in this context.
Accordingly, liberalization should (i) increase the efficiency of financial
services; (ii) foster greater discipline in the conduct of economic
policies (particularly with respect to prices and exchange rates); and
(iii) spur economic development by an improved allocation of savings. As
regards the eecond argunent, the Whlte Paper underlined that the
liberalization of capital movements should proceed in parallel with the

].46^.-'-Changes have to be decided by the Council on the basis of a
Cosmission proposal.
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developnent of the European Monetary Sy6ten. Hence exchange-rate stability
and convergence of economic policies should contribute to capital
liberalization and vice versa.

206, Ifith the Slngle European Act, the provigions of Article 70 of the EEC
Treaty were nade subject to rnajority voting."' Moreover, it was
stipulated that ensuing Gouncil Decisione on capl.tal movements between
member States and third countries ehall endeavour to attain the "highest
possible degree of liberalization".

207. A Council Directlve of 24 June 1988 (No. 88/361) provided for the
abolition of.ell restrictions on EC internal caoital movements as from
1 JuIy 1999r.:4u Dual exchange rate mechanisms nere to be eliminated by the
Eame tine.'*' The Directive contains a special safeguard clause which
allows for a range of protective measures in the event of exceptional
short-terur capital movements and ensuing serious disturbances in a member
State's monetary and exchange rate polic+E6. The application of such
measures Le to be llsdted to eix monthe.---

208. In addition, the existing eafeguard provisions of the EEC Treaty are
still available: Article 73 with respect to disturbances in capital
markets, Bnd Articles 108 and 109, in therqyent of balance-of-payments
dlfficulties (see Annex to this Chapterr.---

209. As regarde eegilla,Lmovements to and f rom third countries,
Directive No. 88/361 stipulates that the same degree of liberalization
which is applied within the Ec shall be aimed at. However, wben operations

,l t.1"'This applies to directives which ain at the coordination and
liberalization of the exchange policies of member States. By contrast,
unanirnity is required for the introduction of measures which nconstitute e
step back as regards the liberalization of capital movementsn.

148--'-Spain, Portugal, Greece and Ireland have been granted longer
implementation periods, at the latest until 31 December 1992, for a
specified renge of operations. In the caee of Greece and Portugal, this
time lisrit nay be deferred for an additional three years in the event, for
example, of balance-of-payments difficulties.

l4gorlglrrally, Belgiurn and Luxembourg were allowed to continue their
dual system until 31 December L992. However, the system was eliminated
with effect from 5 March 1990.

lsoA""ordlng to Article 3:5 of Dlrective No. 88/361, the provisions
are to be reviewed by the Council before 3L December L992 on the basis of a
report by the Cosmission.

151 .---As noted in Chapter II, these provisions night be changed in the
context of the forthconing Economic and Monetary Union.
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involve establishment, provisllon of financial services and admission of
securities to capital markets, they xnay be subjected to reciprocal
comritments. To counteract difficulties resulting from large-scale
short-tenn capital Eovements, menber States shall consul-t non any measure
to be taken' . In this case, there are no speciflc provisions limiting the
range of possible actions and their duration.

(ii1 ImDort Dawrents and exDort Droceedg

:210. In several member States, the use of inport payments and the handling
of export proceeds has been unrestricted since - at least - the mid-L980s
(Dennark, Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom). There have
only been some reporting requirements for statistical purposes. Other
member countries are currently revlewing and reforrning relevant provisions
(see below), alongside the EC-internal liberalization processes in the
monetary and financiaL area.

211. In several member States, import payments and export proceeflE,must
only be nade through, or offered to, authorized banks or deaLers,"' In
Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain, the crediting of export proceeds to
domestic accounts ia foreign currencies or the naintenance of such accounts
:is subject to certain constraints (Italy has lifted a range of restrictions
as from 14 l4ay L990). As a rule, exporters in Belgiun/Luxembourg and
llreland are required to collect proceeds within six months of shipment;
advance pa)rulents for Lmports that precede customs clearance by more than
three months are subject to special authorisation (Belgium/Luxembourg).

(3) Foreiqn Direct Investment

2L2. Available data for the 1980s show a substantial increase in EC

foreign dlrect investmeg["abroad, from ECU 11 billion in ]-980 to
EeU 26 billion in 1986.--- By contrast, third-country investments in the
Cosutunities reneined relatively stable over this period, at ECU 10 billion
for both 1980 and 1986.

2L3, The United States are the Cosurunities most important investment
partner. EC companies hold some 58 per cent of their foreign investment
stocks in the United States (1987). l'lore than one half of the stock of
lilnited Statee foreign dlrect investment in developed countries le placed ln
the EC. In 1987, the v8lue of United States direct investment trag
estimated to be about 13 times the value of Japanese direct investment in
the Cosurunities. Direct investment by the United States focuses on the EC

1q,---Situation in December 1989. For details see IMF, Exchanee
Arranqements and Exchanse Restrictions - Annual Reoort 1990, Washington
D.C.

153-.---Figures are taken from EC Corrnission (1990), Panorana of EC

ES!gg!EJ., Luxembourg.
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rnanufacturing sector (63 per cent of US non-oil investment in 1987). By
contrast, about one half of the stock of Japan's direct investment in
llestern Europe was in banking and insurance (1988).

214. Among member States, the United Kingdom has attracted by far the
largest shares of the United States and Japan's foreign direct investrnent.
It accounts for more than one third of the United States investment stocks
(1987) and of Japan's cugrulative investments (1951-88) in the EC. As
regards United States investments, Germany (20 per cent) and the
Netherlands (12 per cent) ranked second and third. Germany plays a rtinor
r01e for Japanese investors (8 per cent), as compared with the Netherlands
(20 per cent) and Luxembourg (17 per cent).

2L5. lhis regional pattern reflects a variety of factors, including
differences in the general degree of openness and receptiveness towards
foreign direct investment, in the domestic regulatg6y systems and in cost
levels (in particular labour costs) across the EC.'-' Foreign direct
investment in the one member country tnay serve es a door of entry to the
EC narket as a whoLe. However, there are constraints, for example in the
forn of local content provisions.

2L6. Awareness of the economic potential of foreign direct investment has
apparently increased in recent years. For example, Portugal and Sl3in have
reduced loca1 content or export requirements on foreign investors.---
Changes in France, including the abolition of prior approval requirements
for foreign investments (September 1988), are expeclEfl to affect locational
decisions of direct investors from third countries.--- Recently, further
liberalization measures have been taken by France in this area.

2L7 . In the early 1980s, investment flows between EO-member countries
amounted to roughly one-half of direct investment by third countries in the
EC. Over the following years, intra-EC investments expanded more rapidly,
By the nid-1980s, they were about egual to the flows from third countries

t54sor" member states (e.g. France, Italy) tended to hamper foreign
investments in nstrategic sectorsn. Large state-ovrned companies might have
operated ae additional barriers, in tandem with the patronizing influence
of banks and industrial conglomerates. The Deutsche Bank, the Flick and

Quandt groups, for example, are reported to have blocked foreign takeover
bids for Daimler-Benz, BMW and Poreche. Recent moves toward privatization
are expected to reduce direct State influence on investment and takeover
decisions. See OECD (1988),
IS.5!g$g., Paris and EC Cossrission, .9!,:-.!,i!.

r <('-"oEcD (1990), , Paris (Supplement to
OECD Economic Outlook 47).

1568c Courmission, -99,-g.i.!.. France accounLed in L987/88 for less than
10 per cent of United States and Japan's direct investments in the EC.
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(some ECU 10 billion). More recent data point to a continuation gf,this
Lrend, stimulated by the dynanics of the Internal l'larket procesr.t"

l'57A strlking example is Spaln where the value of total nauthorized
foreign investmentsn increased more than 15-fold between 1975 and 1988
(from ECU 390 thousand to ECU 6.2 nillion). Of these, some 55 per cent
originated in other menber Sta,tes.
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AIINEX

Protective rneasures on the baeis of Article 73 (capital movements) 8nd
Arrtcles 108 and 109 (balance-of-payments difficulties) of the EEc TreatY

Invocation of Article 73

ZLg. In the event of dleturbances ln capLtal rnarkets, the Cormission,
af ter consultations with the llonetary Comlttee ' has the competence to
authorl.ze member States to restrlct capital movements under Article 73.
The detaLls of theoe restrictLons are to be determined by the Cosutission-
They nay be later changed by a quallfied rnaJority of the Council. In case
of urgency, however, member States Eay act on theLr own initiative; the
Beasures nay be naintaLned unlees the Comission decides othervise.

2Lg. The above provisions have been invoked only once. In February 1979'
Dennark informed the Cos@ission that lt would restrict the acqulsitlon by
non-residents of Danish kroner bonde lieted on the national stock exchange.
The measure was Lntended to stop capltal Lnflows attracted by high interest
ratesi lt was abolLshed in l4ay 1983.

(ii) InvocatLon of Articles 108 and 109

Z2O. The Comisel.on has the mandate to l-nvestigate the situation of member

Steteg which are facing balance-of-paynents difficulties and to recosulend
appropriate measures (Article 108:1). If difficulties persist, the
Council, acting by a qualified najority, shall grant mutual assistance on
the basLs of the Comrl.asion's reconstendation. In this context'
Article L0822 enumerates the following measures: (i) a concerted approach
within other international organizations; (ii) measures to avoid trade
deflection if the member State applies guantitative restrictions against
third countriesi (iit) granting of limited credits by other member States,
subject to their agreement.

ZZL, Artlcle 109 provides for precautionary measures on the part of member

States that are affected by a sudden crisis in their balance of paynents.
These meagureo rnay be naintalned unlees the Council, after the Costslission
has delivered an opl.nion and the Monetary Couutittee has been consulted'
adopts a dLfferent position.

ZZ2. Since 1968, the provisions of Articles 108 and 109 have been invoked
by elr member States: France, Ita1y, Greece, the United Kingdom, Dennark
and lreland. In the caae of France, Italy and Greece, trade measures have
been applied; actions of the other member States were confined to capital
movements.

223. In 1968, I@. was authorized to grant certain export aid and to
ltntt lmporte of motor vehicles, houeehold appliances, textiles, and iron
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and steel ptodo"t".158 The tine lfurits which nere set in this context
erpired in the course of 1969. In addition, France was authorized to
contlnue certain reatrictions on capital movements until the end of 1986.

224, In 1974 and 1981, Italv took safeguard measures under Article 109;
they !rcre subsequently converted into measures under Article L08. In both
years, a non lnterest bearing deposit on Lmports was introduced for a
duration of sir months. In L974, the deposit was set at 50 per cent of the
import value (goods only); in 198L, it was set at 30 per cent (goods and
services). Other derogations related to certain capital movementsi they
lapsed Ln Decenber L987.

225. In October 1985, @g took recourse in measures under Article 109,
authorl.zed later under Article 108. Accordingly, a non-interest bearing
lmport depgq[t scheme was establlshed and export aids were allowed to be
continued.--- The deposl.t scheme was terminated at the beginning of 1987;
the erport alds prograrme wae subJect to progressive phasing out by
1 January 1990. CertaLn restrl.ctl.ons on capltal movements were allowed to
be rnal.ntal.ned until 30 June 1990.

158^---0rigiaal1y (May 1968), the measureo were based on Article 109. In
July 1968, they were authoriaed under the procedures of Article 108.

1qo---The deposits represented between 40 and 80 per cent of the c.i.f.
value of goods. They had to be lodged for six months.
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IV. TRSDE POLICIES AND PRACTICES BY MEASI'RE

226. In the following Chapter, trade-related measures are ordered
according to the activity on whLch they directly operate (importa, elPortg
or production). It is evident, however, that, due to the inter-dependency
of narkets, any measure will eventually spread Lt,e effect throughout the
wtrole economLc 8ystem.

227. In some instances, the collection of inforglatlon proved to be
dlfficult. Thle applles psrticularly to areaa where member States are
lmplementing policlee within a comon lega1 framework or where they are
pursuLng lndivldual policles, for example wlth a view to complernenting EC

activl.ties. Such areas Lnclude export enhancement (e:port promotion'
export financing, etc.), Etructt;[Al pollcies (State ald to lndustry, etc.)'
Countertrade and State trading.'-- In some caees, member States have
dlrectly aseuned international obllgations, for exanple, Ln the context of
the OECD understanding on e:cport credits.

228. Over the last years, the EC has lifted a eeries of residual
quantitative restrictions of member States, Lncluding specific restrictions
on inporte fron certain central and eaetern European countries. Other
(non-epeciftc) restrictions have been suspended ltith respect to eome of
these countrLes. Further changes are envisaged in the context of recently
concluded cooperation agreements. However, due to the rapid pace of change
in nany areas, it proved difficult to provide a complete overview of the
present situatlon on a conparable statistical basis' in thl's report.

22g. Some trade-relat,ed polLcies of the EC wlll change 88 a re8ult of the
Single lrlarket, process. Caeee ln point are the ellninatlon of Lnternal
barrlere to tradei the ertenelon of the EC public procurement rules to the
eo-called 'excluded sectors' (transPort, energy' sater eupply'
telecouuunication services); a shift of EC public funds in favour of
regional and etructurel adjustment purposes; and the stated deternination
of the EC Couurission to apply EC competitlon law rigorously ln order to
combat market distortions, including distortions resulting fron mergers'
nonopolies and from State aid.

(1) Measures Directlv Affectlne Imoorts

(i) Tariffs

2gO. The Connon Customs Tarlff has about 9,500 tarlff ll.nee. Tariff rate8
are set up ln two colunns. The conventional rates generally aPply to all

l60nigna member states (Belgigm, Derunark, France, Ge3nany, the
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and the United Kingdour) provided specific
information in response to a questionnaire by the GATT Secretariat to all
EC members. The responses differ in coverage.
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;imports from countries which are eligible for most-favoured-nation tariff
treatment. This includes GA?T Contracting Parties and several other 

1 61
countries with which n.f.n. treatment has been agreed upon bilaterally.---
The autonomous rates or levies are applicable in those - relatively rare -
cases where they are lower than the conventional rates or for items for
which no conventional rates are established (such as for a wide range of
food products).

23L. The EG applies generally ad valorem tarlffs. Speclfic duties are
nainly imposg{ron certain agricultural products such as wine and spirits,
and on coal.--- Tobacco, some fruit and vegetables (for example, apples),
certain carpets, 8?*E glass categories, and watches are subject to
Blternate tariffs. --- Seasonal tariffs are in place for many fruits and
vegetables and on cut flowers. According to Eurostat estimates, l-mports of
approxinately ECU L.8 billion entered under seasonal tariffs in 1988, that
is LlZ per cent of total imports. The share of items subject to seasonal
tariffs in imports from GSP beneficl.aries amounted to about 1 per cent.

232. In the framework of the ECSC Treaty, some member States (Germany,1ar.
Greece, France and Italy) iurpose tariffs on coal at the national level.'"-

233. Special provisions for relief or Buspension of customs duties refer
to civil aircraft, includiag parts for incorporation, maintenance etc., and
to goods which are destined for incorporation in ships and boats.

(a) Tariff levels and bindirrgs

234. In general, EC tariffs are relatively low. In L988, total inports
from m.f.n. sources were dutiable at 7.3 per cent (simple average) or
5.1 per cent (weighted average), respectively. The etandard deviation of
4 percentage polnts (a11 ad valoren tariff Ltems) lnf$gatee a moderate
dispersion of tariff rates across the product range.--'

tutln certain cases such as imports of tuna, the application of
conventional rates is conditional upon compliance with reference prices.
Othervise ocountervailing taxesn are provided for.

162Fotth"r imports under: specific duties include certain salt
categories and cJ.nenatographic filns.

153In these cases, ad valorem duties apply beyond certain threshold
Ievele (or wlthin a band of nlnimum and nerlmum tariffs) which are
eetabllshed in the forn of specific tariffs.

164 
^-- 'A proninent example are the German duties on coal and briquettes.

They are set at 6 DM per 1,00Cf kg (net); Chapter V.

165rh" ctEndard deviation reflects the average spread around the
sirnple average tariff.
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235. Tarlffs for industrial products are lower and more evenly spread
acroes tarlff items than tariffs for agricultural producte. In 1988, the
slmple average tariffs were 6.4 per cent for Lndustrial producte and
L2.4 ger cent for agricultural products. The correaponding etandard
devLations are 2.6 and 11.1 percentage pointe. The figures for agriculture
Lnclude only products which are aubJect to ad valorem duties. Tariff lines
with epecific tarlff ratee or eubJect to varl.able levies are not taken lnto
account. The latter represent roughly one third of the tariff llnes in
agrlculture. The effective dispersion of tariffs, lncluding the tarlff
equivalents of specific duties and variable levies, is likely to be
substantially hlgher than indlcated by the calculations based on ad valorem
tarlff items.

236, The ehare of tariff lines which provlde for duty free accees le about
10 per cent, for both agricultural and industrl.al products (Tab1e IV.1).
In 1988, roughly 38 per cent of agricultural imports from m.f.n. oources
entered duty-free. These were mainly irnports of various oilseeds and
oilcakes (zero tariff-binding) which alone accounted for some 28 per cent
of inports of agricultural products.

Ghart lV.1
Distribution of m.f.n. imports of industrial products into
the European Gommunities by range of tariff rates, 1988
Per cant

40

15

10

Source: GATT Tariff Study.
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237 . A range of raw materials is subject to very low or zero tariffs,
including wood, hides and skins, ralr rubber, unwrought copper, nickel and
tin. The average tariffs are slightly above 1 per cent. By contrast,
eeni-finished and finished products based on the6e raw nst,erials are
dutiable at more than 5 per cent. In certain Bectors such as metals and
tobacco, a considerable degree of tariff escalation is evident (Chapter V).

238, Manufactured tobacco is charged lrith particularly high tariffs,
ranging up to 117 per cent in the case of smoking tobacco. Cigarettes are
dutiable at 90 per cent and cigars at 52 per cent.

239. Nearly all EC imports - 99 per cent of $pports from n.f.n. sources -
enter under bound or partially bound tariffs.--- Tariffs on 92 per cent of
all itesrs are fully or partiaLly bound. For industrial products,
trrenty-tno of the 7,484 tariff lines are unbound. In agriculture,
65 per cent of tariff lines are bound, accounting for 88 per cent of
lnports (1988).

166thi" figure, taken as such, is not necessarily suggestive of an
open trade r6gime over the whole product range. It night also reflect
restrletive trade measures in those categories to which no bound tariffs
apply, in particular products subject to varlable levies.
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Ghart lV.2
Proportion of
the European

Per cent

bound tariffs in
Communities, 1988

o

Note:

Agriculture IndustrY Total

The total nunber of tariff lines was 9506 in 1988.

.@.9.: GATT Tariff Study.

(b) Preferential trade

Z4O. Abgpt 60 per cent of EC imports originates from preferential
sources."' Among these, EFTA countries account for the largest share
(231 per cent of total EC lmports in 1987-89), followed by a residual group
of GSP beneficiarie8, the Mediterranean countries, and the Lom6 countries
(Tab1e IV.z). Trade nith the residual group of GSP beneficiaries (and some

other developing countries) has been strong[loaffected by price
developrents in the world petroleun market.--- In the early 1980s, fuels
accounted for nearly two-thlrds of total iurports into the EC frorn this
groupi in 1989, this share was about one-quarter. Non-fuel imports from
CSp beneficiaries into the EC expanded at about the same rate as non-fue1
imports from other sources.

Z4L. The figures precented in Table IV.2 are based on total imports from
preferential sources and thus overrate the actual trade coverage of
preferential treatment in the EC. Preferences are generally not granted
acroae the full product range. In agriculture, most items are not eligible

167thi, figure covers preferential treatment due to both contractual
arrangements and unilateral concessions.

168- -c t--L-- - t - L^^:,uruce oil enters the EC free of duty on an n.f.n. basis.
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for preferentiaL treatment or concessions are rather linited.169 Several
industrial products are not eligible for GSP preferences, or only with
respect to certain originating countries. Textile imports from GSp
beneficiaries nay be restricted under the MFA and, as for many other
products, tariff preferences nay be subject to ceilings. In some cases,
access opportunities are not fully exhausted because of restraint
arrangements. Furthermore, rules of origin may reduce the scope of
preferential treatment. Finally, the GSP scheme end other preferential
arrangements of the EC include safeguard mechanisms which allow for the
reintroduction of m.f.n. tariffs.

242. As for the EC GSP schene, Cormission estinates for 1988 indicate that
the scheme covered 47 per cent of total imports from the beneficiary
countries; 14 Per cent of inports lrere excluded from GSP treatment and
39 per cent entered under zero m.f.n. duties. In other words, 77 per cent
of the dutiable imports from beneficiary countries were eligible, in
principle, for GSP preferences; two-fifths of eligible inpoygq from
beneficiary countries actual.ly benefited from GSp treatnent."'

243. rn a recent assessment, the cosmiesion notes that the rnain
beneficl.aries of the GsP scheme have been a snall nugtber of rapidly growing
countries and, to a lesser degree, some other countrLes which $gye
succeeded in developing certain competitive export industrier."* However,
least developed countries took little advantage of the schene, partly
because of inappropriate administrative structures in these countries, lack
of inforrration and restrictive effects of the rules of origin (see below).

(c) customs valuation

244. customs varuation in the EEC is based on councLl Regulation
No. 1.224180. It reflects the Tokyo Round Agreement on the ImplementatLon
of Article VII of the GATT. Since 1980, some additional ten Cogutission
Regulations have been issued with a view to clarifying or sinplifylng the
determlnation of customs vaLues in certain cLrcuststances. Prlor to their

tu'Th" concessions differ among the indivldual agreements
(Chapter II).

170rn the case of sensitive products, one-third of the erigibre
,lmPorts actually benefited. Products are defined as sensl.ttve ii they are
aubject to quotas, ceilings or surveillanee. According to Cosmission
estinates, these products account for some 60 per cent of all GSp-covered
Lmports.

171co*,irsion's 
Communication to the Council (1990),

Generalized System of Prefere4ge!: Guidelines for the j.990s, coM(90)329.
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issuance, these regulations have to undergo a costrlittee procedure igrthe
roustom8 Valuation Cogulittee" 8et up under Regulation No. L224180.''-

Z4S, The Comission is entitled to urake lnspection miesions in order to
ensure uniform procedures throughout the EC. About 10 missl.ons are usually
carried out every year.

( 11) Variable isrport levies

246, Variable levies play an important r01e in the Couuron Agricultural
Policy. Proml.nent examples lnclude bovine meat' swine, poultry, dalry
products, eggs, wheat, ri.ce, other cereals, olive oil, sugars, and
proceesed producte baeed on these agriculturel items (including residues
from processing industries, such ae aniglsl fodder). In certain cases
(bovine meat), levies are raised on top of ad valorem duties. For wine,
certain fruit and vegetables and some fishery products, so-called
countervailing charges or countervaillng taxes are imposed if exporters do
not comply with estsbliEhed reference prices.

Z4l. In prlnciple, levles are calculated as the dlfference between an
established import threshold price and the lowest c.i.f. offer price.
Norrnally, threshold prices are consl.derably higher than the EC internal
narket price and the intervention price for EC producers. Levies thus
constl.tute effective inport barrlers.

24g. In 1978, variable levies were applied to nore than 40 per cent of all
tariff lines for food products (SITC categories No. 0, 1, 4 and 22). The

share of 'levy-products' in total food importe was about 20 per cent
(EC 9). Ten years later, the respective shares ltere one-third in terms of
tariff linee.qqd 12 per cent in terms of food Lmports (EC 12; see

Table IV.3).t" In L989, receipts from import levies contrlbuted some

ECU 1.2 billion to the EC budget as compared with a tariff revenue of
ECU 10.3 billlon.

(iii) ouantitative restrictions

Z4g. l\''o naJor categories of quantitative J.nport reatrlctions are in place
in the EC. First, there are the residual restrictions of member States on

the basis of Regulation No. 288182. Theee restrictions may either be

ersa omleg or specifically confined to lndividual trading partners or
country groups. Second, specific restrictions exist for imports frosl State

L72_IN
example, in
Origin).

173Th"

nomenclature
The data for

this context,, the same voting procedure applles as, for
the Origin ComLttee (eee the following Section on the Rulee of

above figures are Lnfluenced by changes in the tariff
and the regional extension of the EC between 1978 and 1988.
these two years are therefore not directly comparable.
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trading countries, including China, under Regulation No. 34Zq-Ig3 as well as
for imports from Cuba (dealt with in a separate Regulation).r/q In
addition, there are a nunber of quantitative restrictions administered by
the exporting countries, including restraints in the area of tertiles and
clothing under the MFA and export restraint arrangements (see Chapter IV
below and Chapter V).

250, Portugal and, to a far greater extent, spain still inpose a range of
national quotas for qlich the Act of Accession provides the legal basis
under couurunity law.''- These two countries aside, there are at present
sone 130 non-textile categories (at a four-digit tariff line level) which
are subjec+riPartly or totally, to national measures under Regul.ation
No.288/82.-'- In more than L20 caees, quantitative restrictions or import
prohibitions are inposed. llore than 50 among a total of eome 70 bilateral
guotas relate to Japanese products.

251. France (7L) and Italy (48) sraintain the bulk of narional
restrictions, either in the form of quotas, prohibitlons or non-autornatic
Iicensing procedures. A11 other nember States (EC LO) combined impose less
than ten residual restrictions (four-digit tariff items) under Regulation
No. 288182.

252. The restrictions cover a wide range of items. In the case of France,
for example, twenty-two restrictions apply to food prg{gcts, seventeen to
control instrusrents, and eight to clocks and watches.'" Two thirds of the

L74Ae noted before, the EC trade rdgime is undergoing a process of
rapid change. This process responds principally to exigencies of the
Internal Market; but also to the Uruguay Round (including its rollback
comtitsrent) and to ongoing developnents in central and eastern Europe. The
product and country coverage of the EC restrictions has thus been amended
eeveral times over the last tlro years.

The following analysis is based on information supplied by the
EC Comdssion in August 1990, reflecting the situation at that date. On
18 January 1991, the EC Council passed a conplete overhaul of the relevant
Annex to Regulation No. 228182. It was imediately nade available to the
GATT Secretarl.at. Bmever, the new provisLons could not be evaluated in
time for this report.

175urd"t the Act of Accession to the EC, Spain is required to adapt
its quantitative restrictions to the corunon r€gine by 1 January L992. The
target date for Portugal is L January 1993.

L76^.- -At present, there 8re no E0-wide reatrlctl.ons under this
Regulation.

177A""otding to the French Governnent, no effective economic barriers
are imposed on nany of these imports. For example, bileteral and global

(Footnote Continued)
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Italian restrictions cover steel products, engines and motor vehicles.
Constrner electronics (radios and TV sets), transistors and integrated
clrcuits are the main aregs where both countries naintaln quotas.

253, The absence of guotas in an individual member State does not
necessarily mean that access is unlimited. For example, inports of
paseenger cars from Japan (aubject to guotas in lta1y) are under
adninietrative lnport barrlers in France and industry-t,o-l.ndustry restraint
arrangements in the United Kingdon. Japan moderates its exports of colour
TV sets to the EC as a whole and, specifically, to Gennany; other member
States (France and lta1y) have inplemented quotas.

254. France considers lt appropriate to maintain a survelllance rdgime and
protective measures at the national level as long as no cosunon EC policy
r6gine has bEgp agreed upon in certain sectors, such es constrner
electronics.-'- According to the French Goverrunent, Asian suppliers do not
always respect principles of pure and fair competition as they are charging
dumping prices in France without opening their dosrestic markets
(particularly Japan). I{hile indicating readiness to fully Iiberalize the
above sect,ors, France argues for a balanced approach, rrith full reciprocity
and, in particular, the removal of Btructural barriers to imports in the
relevant countries. According to the French Governslent, the conclusion of
a self restraint arrangement with Japan on exports of consusler electronics
aft.er 1992 is being envieaged.

(iv) Imoort controls and prohibitions

255. Council Regulation No. 3842186 ains gloprotecting trade marks and
deterring the Lmportation of counterfeits.-'- It entered into force on
1 January 1988. The Regulation provides for a corrron EC procedure which is
applicable t,o third country imports into those member Stetes where the
trade nark in guestion is protected. The owner of the trade mark nay lodge
an application for prohibiting the release for free circulation of
allegedly counterfeit goods. The application Bust enable the competent
authorities to act nin full knowledge of the facts", it must contain na

sufflciently detailed description of the goodsn, and be accompanied "by
proof that the applicant is the o!{ner of the trade markn. No injury test
is provided for in this context. (Regulation No. 3e42186 is the only EC

(Footnote Continued)
guotas on clocks and watches are denoted as 'guantitatLve restrictions
without limitations on guantities'.

178th" statetnent was made in response to a guestionnaire of the GATI
Secretariat.

179For the purposes of this Regulation, counterfeits are defined as
goods bearing without authorization a trade srark which is validly
registered in or for that member State in which the goods are imported.
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trade remedy law without such a provision. ) Member States are called upon
to adopt the necessary measures which, as a general rule, should allow
destructiglnof the counterfeits or disposal outside the channels of
corurerce.--- The relevant national laws are unaffected by this Regulation;
they ruy be resorted to when counterfeits have already entered into the
nnarket or when they originate within the EC.

256. The EC has implemented the 'Convention on international trade in
endangered sgggies of wild fauna and flora" (CITES) by Council Regulation
No. 3626182.'-' Accordingly, imports of certain specinens - animals and
plants, including their parts and derivatives - are subject to import
perurits which are issued in accordance with the stipulations of the
Convention. In addition, all member States naintain import bans of their
own on raw and worked ivory, pending Couununity action under Regulation
No. 3626182.

257. Imports of whales and other cetacean products are subject to import
tricensing (Council Regulation No. 348/81). Imports of skins of certain
seal pups and derivatives are prohibited (Council Regulation No. 83/129 and
No. 85/444).

258. According to a Cosurission proposal, the EC intends to ban certain fur
imports as from I January 1996. The proposed ban relates to all countrleo
where leghold traps are still being used or where trappipg.methods do not
sreet internationally agreed 'hugrane trapping standards' .'o'

259. Under the Vienna Convent,ion for the protection of the ozone layer and
the Montreal Protocol on substances that deplete the ozone layer, the EC
has assugred obligations to reduqg"production and consumption of certain
chlorofluorocarbons and halons.^-" The respective provisions are
lmplemented into EC law through Council Regulation No. 3322lgg. The
Regulation stipulates a three-stage approach which finally linits, by
JuIy 1998, EC production of chlorofluorocarbon to a maximun of 50 per cent
of their L985 Ievel. Imports are subject to a licensing system and to
quantitative limits. In July 1990, a conference of the parties to the
Montreal Protocol agreed to speed up the adjustment process and to phase

180.---As stipulated by Regulation No. 38821e6, it shall apply
mutatis mutandis to trade marks registered in accordance with EC rules as
soon as euch rules enter into force.

181_---Except for Greece and lreland, all member States are signatories
to the Convention. The EC itself has not signed.

L82_---Reportedly, the use of such 1eg-hold traps is currently not
prohibited in all EC member States.

1Qa---The EC and all individual mernber States are signatories to the
Montreal Protocol.
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out production and consustption of chlorofluorocarbons and halons by the
year 2000. Erports of the controlled substances to non-parties are to be
banned lyflAJ"toary 1993. EC leglslation to this effect is currently being
prepareo.

260. In April 1990, I new 'post-Chernobyl' Regulation entered into force
(Councll Regulation No. 737190',. Like Lte predecegeor which was adopted
following the accident at the Chernobyl nuclear plant ln 1987, it
establishes marimum radioactivity tolerancel [qvels for agrlcultural ilrports
for husun consunption from third countries.--- In view of the reduction in
contamination rleks since then, a comnittee procedure has been set up,
allowing speclflc products to be excluded from the application. The
Regulation is due to expire on 31 March 1995 at the latest.

26L. Since October 1986, the EC has suspended the putting into free
circulation of Krugerrands and other gold coins originating in the Republic
of South Africa. Accordlng to Council Regulation No. 3302186, the measure
was taken ln vLew. of the contilggtion of apartheid and the deterioration of
the situation in that country.--

262, On 7 August 1990, trade with Iraq and Kuwait was embargoed (Council
Regulatlon No. 2340190).

263. In addition to euch initiatl.ves and actions at the EC level, member
States naLntain import prohibitlons or restrictions of their own. Such
measures nay be applied under the relevant provisions of the EEC Treaty for
reasons of health (for example, sanitary and phytosanitary controls),
public morals or national securLty (Chepter II).

184urrd"t the provisions of the EEC Treaty (Part III, Title VII:
Environsrent), member States are allowed to suintal.n or to introduce
stricter measures of their own for the protection of the environglent. See
Section ll:6(iii). On 30 May 1990, the German Government decided to
inplement more stringent criteria than those stipulated by Regulation
No. 3322188. The decision establishes a detailed time echedule for the
prohibition of productl.on and sale of prescribed substances until the year
2000; lt has not yet entered into force (Bundesrats-Drucksache 18/91 of
17 January 1991).

185M"tb"t Statee undertook not to apply higher tolerance leve1s in
Lntra-EC trade.

185sot" member States have enacted more comprehensive embargoes
against South Africa (Denaurk, France).

During the 1980s, the EC imposed, in two other cases, temporary
import restrictions or embargoes for reasons of national security. The
measures concerned Argentina (L982) and the Soviet Union (t982-83).
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(v) Safesuard action under GATT Article XIX

264. Safeguard actions taken by the EC, including measures under
Article XIX ofoghe GATT, are usually based on Council Regulation No. 28e182
(Chapter II).--' Though tariffs may be applied under this regulation, this
has never been done by the EC. However, Spain had invoked Article XIX to
Lncrease tariffs on syathetic rubber in February 1967.

265. The EC has taken seventeen measures under Article XIX, four in the
J.970s and thirteen since 1980. Agricultural products account for almost
two-thirds of all cases. Four Article XIX measures lrere related to imports
of electrical or electronic pr:oducts (Table IV.4).

266. Currently, the EC naintains three Article XIX meaeures (Table IV.5),
all pertaining to agricultural. products. They were introduced in 1982
(drled grapes), 1985 (morello cherries) and 1989 (processed cherries) and
establiehed minimugr import prices. In addition, one member State, Gernany,
is currently resorting to Articte XIX. The measure, restrictions on coal
imports, dates back to 1958. It is by far the longest-standing Article XIX
actlon taken by any cootracting party.

267. In the case of perishable products, the Cosurission prefers
Article XIX action because it can be inposed quickly. As regards other
products, Cormission officials hold the view that islport restrictions under
ArtLcle XIX are not approprLate in a variety of safeguard situations.
Restraint agreements with major exporters are often considered as a less
contentious and more efficient. course of action.

(vi) Voluntary restraints and similar arrangements

268. A report by the GATT Secretariat, published in 1989, noted L25
reet.raint measures, including national quotas, voluntary restraints, export
forecasts, or price undertakings in anti-dturping cases etc. , in whig[ the
EEC, individual member States or specific industries were lnvolved.--- The
arrengements vary widely as regards their legal character, their trade
coverage and the degree of reetrictiveness. The bulk of these measures
were concentrated on a linited nuglber of product areas, notably
agrJ.cultural and food products (21. cases), textiles and clothing (18),
automoblles and road trancport equlpment (16), steel and steel products
(Lzr, and footwear (12). Certain arrangements, for example, in the eteel
Bector, have expired since the date of the above publication without having
been renewed (chapter v). The same appears to apply to a range of

187th" Regulation covers all industrial products under the
EEC Treaty, excluding textiles (MFA products), and agricultural products
which are not under a colmon narket organization.

188cart (L989), Developments in the Tradine Svstem - september 1988
to Februarv 1989, Geneva.
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industry-to-industry arrangements in which United Kingdom producers heve
been involved.

269. In Table IV.6, an attempt has been rnade to provide an updated
overvlew of voluntary restraint measures, narrowly defined, involving the
EC or menber States on the inport eide (excluding, for exanple, prlce
undertakings in an anti-dunping context or national quotas). l{ain product
areas concerned are textiles, steel, machinery, electric and electronic
household equipment, and motor vehicles. According to the Cosutlssion,
there ?[t no further restraint arrangements currently in place at the EC

IeveI.

270, Certain export restraint arrangements with Japan date back to the
early 1980s (nachinery, electrical and electronic products, and motor
vehicles). They are accompanied by retrospective Comsrunity surveillance.
The introduction of surveillance wgs deemed necessarl' !qggg.g!tl, because
theee imports had often been made nat relatively low prices, thereby
depressing the price leveIs and financial results of the Connunity industr!
and thereby threatening to cause injury" (Cogulission Regulation
No. 653/83). According to a recent Regulation which extended the measures
to 1990, this reasoning has essentially remained valid (Regulation
No. 4030/89).

27L. At the EC level, proceedings under Council Regulation No. 288182
offer a basis for export restraint arrangements. Upon termination of an
investigation, and before taking safeguard measures, the Cosurission holds a

disclosure session. The trading partner is Lnformed about the findings of
the inveetigation and afforded the opportunity to offer an aPproPriate
export restraint arrangement. Subsequently, the member States are asked
for approval. According to the Cosulission, the levels of restraint
required are inspired by the trade restrictions available under Article XI.[
of the GATT. However, in contrast to Article XIX actJ.on, restraints are
Lmplemented on a selective basis.

272. In the Cosulission's view, the EC procedures provide for fulI
transparency, comparable, for example, with proceedings under Section 201
of the United States Trade Act. Restraints are usually agreed for a

three-year period, with degressive application over tisle.

189In a coursrunication of 16 November 1990, the Corsrission notes that
menber States 'continue to apply over tlto thousand national guotas on
lmports fron thlrd countries, in particular in execution of Article 115 of
the Treatlr and a variety of bilateral 'voluntary exPort restrictions'to
protect their industry from third country imports in a number of 8ector8,
lncluding for exanple automobiles, textiles, toys' porcelain and
chemicals". (EC Corrrission, Industrial Policv in an Ooen and Comoetitive
Environment, Brussels. )
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273. Protective actions under Regulation No. 288182 - and any subsequent
export restraints - are usually confined to one or more member States. In
L990, EC-wide measures were introduced for the first time. They concern
footwear imports from Taiwan and Korea and take the form of a
self-restraint arrangement, sccompanied by prior import surveillance
(Corurission Regulation No. L735190 as anended by Council Regulation
No. 3050/90).

274. In some cases, industry-to-industry arrengements or unilateral
moderation or nforecasting proceduresn operate as informal substitutes for
restraint arrangements with the exporting country. Several arrangements
refer to individual member countries. Content and effects (product
coverage and degree of restrictiveness, etc.) are difficult to assess for
any party which is not directly involved, including other EC members. The
products include consumer electronics and motor vehicles (Chapter V).
There is no ruling of the European Court of Justice as regards the legal
status of industry-to-industry arrangements under EC courpetition law.

(vii ) Import licensing

275. Licensing procedures are applied for administering quantitative trade
restrictions or implementing surveillance measures, including the
monitoring of export restraint arrangements. The procedures are carried
out by member States. Basic information requirements are stipulated by EC
regulations. They include the origin of products, the exporting country
and the price and quantity of imports. Otherwise, nember States are free
to design the appropriate documents and administrative rules.

276. For surveillance purposes on the basis of Regulation No. 288182 or
Regulation No. L765182, Bll nimport docuglento is issued (automatic
Iicensing). The validity of the docuslent is linited to the member States
which have issued or endorsed it.

277. According to EC law, the surveillance procedures can be transformed
into trade-restrictive measures, either by tiniting the validity of the
import documents or by changing the import rules (see Chapter II). Imports
are then subject to prior import authorization, issued by the authorities
of individual member States. Every month, the authorizations granted in
the preceding month and the guantity of imports actually effected are
reported to the Cormission. It is thus in a position to administer EC-wide
quotas and, if required, to transfer guotas among member States.

',278. Utrenever third countries have agreed to export restraints in trade
with the EC, a back-to-back check system is employed. within the agreed
Iinits, import authorizations are Lssued automatically ln parallel to the
granting of an export permit by the exporting country.

279. As already lndicated, member States are free in nany procedural
aspects. In general, license$ are allocated among applicants on the basis
of their import performance in preceding years, with a certain share being
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reserved for newcom"rr.l90 outside agriculture and fisheries, no deposit
or advance payment requirements are established. The validity of licenees
range from, three to nine months, with the posslbility of further
exteneion.--- Usually, the transfer of licenses ls prohiblted.

280. In agriculture, a systen of iurport certificates is establlshed in
product areas under the Comron Agricultural Policy. Certificates are
issued t?ogry interested party on request, subject to the lodging of a
deposlt.--- In the Cosurisslon's view, the system has no restrictive
effect.

28L. On the basis of CouncLl Regulation No. 2eel82, 8s etnended by
Regulation No. L243186, Belgiun, Italy, Luxembourg and the Netherlands were

entitled to continue automatic licensing or iggort-declaration forrnalities
applied to imports from Japan and Hong Kong.---

282. In July 1987, Japan notified the GATT of euch licensing reguirements
in the Netherlands. Japan also noted that in France the issue of visas
(certificates for statistical purposes etc. in the case of automatic
licensing) is often delayed - thus constituting a technical barrier to

190s"" the notificat,l.ons in response to the GATT Questionnal.re on
Inport Licensing Procedures. In Spain, some additional criteria are being
applied. The applicant has to subudt, for example, information on capital,
nunber of employees, taxes paid in the previous year, and any further
economic information which uray be mentioned in a quota announcement.

In Belgiun, certain quotas are allocated to domestic producers of
like products on a priority bases. If these guotas are not used withia a
epecified period, a new allocation procedure without priorities is carried
out.

191Fot example, in Dennark prolongation is possible up to I total of
18 months.

l92c"rtificates for olive oil iurports nay only be lssued to tenderers
have indlcated a levy rate of no less than the minlmun rate establisbed
this sector.

The iseuance of inport certificates for certain sheep meat and goat
meat producte Le eubJect to the issuance of an export certificete by the
country of export (eo as to allow the EC to monitor the eelf-restraint
agreement,s in place ) .

193fhi, authorization was contingent on adjustments which were to be
made to Regulation No. 288182 by Decenber 1988, at the latest, for the
purpose of greater unlformity of the rules for imports. However, no such
adjusturents have been nade.

who
for
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trade - and that the validity of visas is too rhott.194 Further, Japan
referred to an advance notification system for indirect automobile inports
(via other member states) ln place in spain; it considered this system
restrictive. Hungary notified the GATT of delays in the issuance of import
licences for iron and steel products in Italy (July 1987).

(viii) Anti-dr.ulpins and anti-subsidv actions

283. Costslission officials consider the anti-drrmping and anti-subsidy law
of the Cosmunities ?Esnone of the most important instrunents of its connon
cosurercial policy".--- In recent times, the relevant EEC Regulation
No.2423188 and its actual application has been subject to controversial
public debates.

284. There are no corresponding legal provisions for trade between EC
nember States; the price behaviour of firms established in the Corurunity
is subject to the general competltion rules. However, with regard to
dunping between the former EC of ten member States (8C10) and Spain and

ilil"tgl, 
transitional anti-dumping rules are appJ.icable until the end of

285. Arnong GATT contracting parties, the EC practices do usually not
differentiate between signatories and non-signatories to the respective
codes. However, certain bilateral agreements signed by the EC, such as the

sgreements with the EFTA 8nd the l,lediterranean countries, provide for
bilateral infornatlon and consultation prior to the inposition of measures
(1.e. definitlve duties). According to the Connission, the practical
inpact of these provisions is minor, limited to a few borderline cases.

286. Complaints about dunped or subsidized inportlogan be lodged either
directly with the Cogutission or via member States.--' Following

l94A""otding to the notification, trade in machine too1s, hi-fi
eguipment and work trucks was affected. See GATT NTM Inventory.

195J.F. Beseler and A.N. I{illians (1986), @
Anti-Subsidv Law: The Eurooean CotrErunities, Sweet and l,tarsell, London.

The EC basic legislation is Council Regulatlon No. Z4Z3lgg, and, as
far as coal and Lron and steel products are concerned, Comrissl.on Decision
No.2424188. The procedures i.n case of subsldization are similar to those
.in the case of dunping.

196?h" rules are laid down in Council Regulation (EEC) No. 81.2/86 and
Cowrcil Decislon (ECSC) No. 813/85.

197rh" initiative may be taken by any naturar or legar person or any
association acting on behalf of an EC industry, which considers itself

(Footnote Continued)
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consultations within an advisory cosmittee, comprising representatives of
member States under the chairrnanship of the Cosurieeion, the Costrrission
decides upon the initiation of proceedings whlch are then carried out rurder
its own responalbillty. The initiation is announced in the Official
Journal. Interested parties have a right to be heard and to express their
views at different stages of the proceedings (after the +gitiation of the
procedure and the introduction of provisional measures).--- The hearings
are not public; there are no formally established procedures.

287. The Council Regulation stipulates that an investigation shall
nornally be concluded within one year; it shall norrrally cov?6oa period of
not leso than six months iruredLately prior to its initiation.--- No

further tisre constraints are specified.

288. A t,otal of 363 anti-dunplng proceedipgs were initiated during the
period nid-1980 to glid-1989 (Table IV.7)."' Of these , 2OO were terminated
within one year. In recent years, the nunber of outstanding decisions has
consLderably increased, apparently due to the complexity of the cases and
an Lncreasing workload. Of the 40 investigations launched between mid-1987
and nl.d-1988, two ltere terminated within one year.

289. In accordance with the GATT-provisions, both the impositlon of
provisional- duties and of definitive duties are contingent upon the
establishment of dunping - either by a preliminary examination or a final
finding - and of injury caused thereby. In addition, EC legislation
stLpulat.es that measures uray onlynfe taken when the interests of the
Couurunity call for intervention.--* According to the Couulission, these
Lnterests are evaluated and taken into account, on a case-by-case basis,

(Footnote Continued)
injured or threatened with injury. In the absence of such complaints'
member States nay directly cormunicate to the Cossrission any evidence of
dunping or subsidization.

t98l,1or"orr"r, the interested parties have the possibitity to consult
non-confidential files, to participate in confrontation meetings with other
pertiee and to be Lnformed of facts and considerations deemed essential for
the irnposition of definitive anti-dunping duties.

l99lrticle 5:5 of the GATT Anti-Dumping code stipulates that -
rexcept in special circugtstances" - investigations shall be terminated
within one year.

20ozta initiations concerned partles of the GATT Anti-dunping code,
147 affected other trading partners (including non-eignatories to the
GATT).

,n1-"'lhis applies both to the imposition of provisional duties
(Regulation No. 2433/88, Article 11:1) and of definitive duties
(Article 12tI).
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without applying specified criLeria; there are only a few instances where
sruch considerations have had an actual impact.

290. The Corurl.ssion is empowered to impose provisional duties during the
proceeding, to accept price undertakings, or to terminEht proceedings when
no evidence of dr.rnping or injury could be established. --" The introduction
of definitive duties is decided by the Council (qualified rnajority) on the
trasis of a Cggqission proposal. To date, one proposal was not adopted by
t.he Council.--- On ECSC products, the Corwrission is entitled to impose
ctefinitive duties without involving the Council.

29L. As a rule, the Cormission imposes provisional duties only after the
preliminary finding of dunping and injury, provided that no price
undertakings are agreed upon. The vaLidity of provisional duties is
Limited to a period of four montns wl$gtr nay be extended by an additional
two months in certain circusrstances.--'

2192. Dumping margins are defined as the difference by which the normal
value of the product concerned (for example, in the exporter's domestic
narket) exceeds the export price. To obtain representatlve results, normgl
values are usually established on the basis of weighted averages for a
certain time period. When no like products are sold domestically in the
ordinary course of trade or when such sales do not permit a proper
comparison, a constructed value is taken in most cases. The constructed
value includes all production costs, na reasonable amountn for selling,
administrative and other general expenses, plus the average profit realised
by the producer or exporter on the profitable sales of like products on the

zozTf a member state disagrees with the decision by the Cormission,
the matter is referred to the Council. If the latter does not decide to
the contrary within one month, the CotrEission's proposal will take effect.

203-.---The proceeding concerned dead-burned (sintered) natural magnesite
o'riginating in China and the Democratic Peop1e's Republic of Korea (1985).

204B"ar""n JuIy 1980 and December L989, a total of 130 provisional
actions have been taken. Provisional duties are secured by cash deposits
or bank guarantees, pending the Council's decision on definitive duties.
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" domestlc r"rk"t.205 According to the Couurission, loss-making transactions
are included in calculating average gSgfits unless they constitute a
"substantialo quantity of all sales.-'-

293, As regards export prices, Council Regulation No. 2423188 provides
either for the uee of actual prices or of const,ructed prices. The latter
auy be establl.ehed when no export prices exist, when exporters and
importers are associated, or when actual prices are considered unreliable
for other reasons. In general, prices are const,ructed on the'b?sis at
which the products are first re-sold to an independent buyer.---
Allowances are then nade for all costs incurred betlreen importation and
resale (including, for exarnple, overheads) and for a reasonable profit
nargin. These components are excluded from the export price ueed in the
determination of dunping margins.

294. A dunping rnargin is calculated for each transaction. In establishing
the average nargin, trensactions where export prices were above the nornal
value (involving inegBgive dunping nargins') are treated as if the price
difference nas zero,---

295. According to EC law, anti-durping duties turpgntd should be linited to
the amount which is adequate to remove the injury.-" For the period 1987

205Tf such infornation is not available, expenses and profits can be
calculated with reference to other (domestic) producers of like products or
to (domestic) producers in the sasre business sector or non any other
reasonable basis" (Article 223(b)(ii) ).

With respect to State-trading countries, normal values are based on
actual prices or constructed values of like products in a third
narket-economy country. Wtren third-country data are not available or
reliable, prices within the EC are taken. (If the investJ.gation confirms
the occurrence of dumping, deliveries are often subjected to ninimum Lmport
prices which are established on this basis. Variable anti-durnping dutles
are then being enployed).

206Th"r" appears to be no generally applicable definition of the
quentities considered eubstantial in this context.

2O7Ala"toatively, if products are not sold to independent buyers in
the condit,ion imported, the export price "may be constructed... on any
reasonable basis" (Article 228(b) ).

2o8N"g"tive dunping rrargins are not taken into account because, in
the Cogurission'B view, this would allow "targeted dumpingn.

209.-'-As regards possible price undertakings, Regulation No. 2423188
stipuIates,!@,thattheCorurission(afterconsu1tation)wi11
consider undertakings acceptable which eliminate either the duurping nargin
or the injurious effects.
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to 1989, the Comnission reported a total of 1-32 individual cases
(conpanies) where definitive anti-dunping duties have been imposed. In
about two-fifths of these cases, the duties were lower than the established
dunping nargins.

296, Table IV.8 traces the evolution of EC anti-dumping actions over t,ime.
No clear trend is discernible. Initiations peaked in 1982 (55 cases), and
fluctuated around a considerably lower level in later years. Overall, the
nunber of anti-dunping measures in force has declined from 187 at the end
of L986 to 120 in L989. Of course, the nr$rber of actions is not
necessarily indicative of their economic and trade policy iurpact. The
existence of anti-dumping instrunents, and their use in some cases, nay by
itself influence the price behaviour of exporters which are not subject to
anti-dunping investigations .

297. Chemicals and allied materials were affected by 115 of the 256
neasures taken during the 1980s (July 1980 - December 1989; Table IV.9).
Other sectors frequently involved in anti-durnping actions include
mechanical engineering (34 measures), textiles (22), iron and steel (22r,
and office equipment end consumer electronics (16).

298. During the L980s, price undertakings were more frequent than the
imposition of definitive duties, at a ratio of roughly two to one.
Textiles and iron and steel products deviated from this pattern
(Table IV.9). In a few cases, price un$ggtakings were lisrited in
geographic scope to certain EC regions.--- Since L987l88, lhe trend has
been towards anti-dwping duties.

299, Accordlng to Couurission estimates, 0.9 per cent of total EC inports
were affected by anti-dumping duties in 1987 (1.2 per cent for
industriallzed countries, 0.3 per cent for State trading countries,
1.4 per cent for so-called newly"igdustrialized countries, and 0.1 per cent
for other developing countries).--- For the 1980s, signatories t,o the GATT

"Anti-dumping Code accounted for about 70 per cent, of total initiations,
56 per cent of definitive duties, and 60 per cent of price undertakings.
Most initiations (1980-88) involved Japan (7.8 per cent), Yugoslavia
(7.5 per cent), the United States and Canada (together 8.9 per cent), and

210In 1986, for exarnple, the EC agreed upon a price undertaking on
rcertain glass imports into Greece with suppliers fron Turkey and some
eastern and central European countries (Official Journal, L 51,
128 February 1986).

ZLLE} Cosrslission (1990), Seventh Annual Report of the Connission on
.tne Comunitv's anti-O , Brussels.

No comparable estimates are available with respect to price
undertakings.
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Hong Kong, Singapore, the Repgflic of Korea and Taiwan (combined
8.3 per cent of initiations).---

300. To prevent the circumvention of definitive duties by aseembly
operations, the EC snti-dunping instrument also relates to operations on
the basis of imported parts and components (the so-called
'acrerrdriver-plant legielation'). Under certain condLtions, anti-dumplng
duties can be extended to products whic|,,qere produced or assenbled within
the EC on the basis of imported inputs.--' Since J. September 1987,
thirty-two assembly operations have been subject to investigations under
these provisions (Article 13:10 of Regulation No. 2433188 or of the
preceding Regulation No. 2L76184). In all cases, imported conponents fron
Japan were involved (electronic typewriters, electronic weighing scalee,
hydraulic excavatgft, plain paper photocopiers, ball bearings, and dot
natrix printers).o" A GATT Panel found this legislation inconsistent with
relevant GATT provisions (L|6657 of,22 March 1990).

301. In prlnciple, EC law prohibits to irnpose anti-dumping duties
retroactively (Article 13:4(a)). Specific exceptions pertain to cases
where it is established that (i) there is a history of dunping which caused
injury and where this injury is due to sporadic dwrping (massive imports

,19---Yugoslavia's involvement in anti-dunping cases exceeded its ehare
in EC imports by more than six times. The share of the four Asian
developing countries in anti-dr.r:nping initiations was twice their share in
imports.

t1?---The party must be related to or associated with a manufacturer
whose imports are subject to a definitive dutyi the operation must have
been etarted or substantially increased after the opening of the
investigation; and the value of inputs used from the country of
exportation must exceed 60 per cent.

2l4A""ording to EC sources, the respective assembly production of
'Japanesen electronic typewriters within the EC rose from nil in 1984 -
when an anti-dr.urping investigation was initiat,ed - to nearly 623,000 units
ln 1988. At the same time, imports fron Japan dropped from 678,000 to less
than 36,000 units.

In seventeen out of the thirty-two cases under Article J.3:1-0,
antl-dumping dutles rrere actually extended to the aesembly production or
price undertakLngs were accepted. More than half of these measures sere
repealed later, subsequent to a corresponding reduction of the share of
Japanese parte. In the other cases, the investigations were terminated
because the aseembly operations lrere terminated (two cases) or because the
imported value added fron the country of origin (Japan) was found to be
less than 60 per cent. One investigation (Orion matrix printers) is still
pending.
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over a short period), or (ii) an undertaking has been.riolated.2l5
Regulation No. 2423188 provides for the imposition of an additional duty -
which also may be applied retroactively - when it is found that the
original anti-dunping duty had been borne by the exporter. The EC has not
levied duties retroactively.

302. As a general rule, EC anti-dunping and countervailing duties lapse
after five years; this sunseb provision was introduced into EC law
in 1984. The dates of expiry are published in the Official Journal in
advance and, in addition, made directly knor^m to the EC industry concerned.
The industry has the opportunity to show that the expiry of the duties
would lead again to injury or threat thereof. After consultations with
nember States, the tgguttission can re-open an anti-dtrnping or countervailing
duty investigation. -- -

303. In the field of anti-subsidy actions, the EC initiated L0 proceedings
betrteen January 1980 and December 1989. Five measures have been taken by
the EC over the last decade. Products involved were shoe imports from
Brazil (price undertaking in l-98L) and steel deliveries from Spain (duties
in 1980 and L984) and Brazil (duties on rwo categories in 1983).

(ix) RuIes of oriein

304. Unlike tariffs or quantitative restrictions, rules of origin are not
trade poricy measures on their ovm merits. However, their use has an
impact on the operation of such measures whenever the origin of a product
is relevant, for example, in the context of anti-dumping actions or in
preferential trade.

305. The EC Comnission stresses the non-political, neutral and technical
nature of the rules of origin of the Ec. Each individual case may be
referred to the European Court of Justice for legal review.

306. Basically, two different systems of origin rules are applied.
Non-preferential rules are Iinked to the general use of corunercial policy
instrunents. Accordingly, origin is assigned to the country where a
product has been wholly obtained or where it was undergone its "Ig

215fh" wording of (i) and (ii) is identical with respecrive
provisions of the GATT Anti-Duurping Code.

216so"h reviews may also be held during the operation of the duty at
the lnltiatLve of the Comml.ssion or if a member State or an interested
party so requests (the latter has to submit sufficient evidence in support
of euch a request). In 1988, 24 revLew procedures have been opened (8 in
1987 and 24 In 1986); 15 have been completed (24 in 1987 and t7 in 1986).
In 5 out of the 15 cases, price undertakings expired or were abrogated; in
,/ cases, price undertakings \rere replaced with definitive duties or vice
versa.
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substantial rrorkinq or processinq" which is economically 5ustified.2l7
Preferential rules of origin, which are applied in the context of free
trade agreemento, association agreements and the GSP scheme, are based on
the criterion of ' n of 8 product. In any case,
interested nanufacturere can obtaLn infornation on the eventual origin
status before starting production.

307, The first crlterion, relating to the last substantial operatLon, can
be applied tn dlfferent ways. In practice, the EC either uees (i) a
technical test to decide on a case-by-case basis if a certain product ha6
qualitatively changed itgrgharacteristics through an operation and thue hae
acquired new properties;--' or (ii) a value-added approach, where
technical teste prove too dlfficult due to the conplerity of certain
aeeenblyrgperatl.one such as Ln the case of tape recorders, TVe and
radios . --'

308. An origin Comittee, comprising delegates fron nember States under
the chairnanship of a Comiesion's official, has been establiehed to
develop e cosrnon interpretation of origin rules and to eneure, with respect
to specific productions, their unlform application in all member States.
The cogulittee decides on the basis of a Cosurission proposal. In the event
of unanimity, the opinion of the Cogurittee is laid dom in the minutes of
the meetLng and comrunicated to member States. The cosrnon interpretation
is to be applied henceforth throughout the EC without any further fornal
procedures. In the absence of consensus, the Coruriseion proposes
inplenenting regulations as a legal instrunent to enforce uniform
interpretation in all member States. If the proposal is supported by a
qualified unjority i" tbf ConnitLee, it is adopted in the form of a
Conqrission Regulation.--- As distinct from EC anti-dr:nplng law or from

"tTh" basic rules, including the decision-nraking processes noted
below, are laid down in Council Regulation No. 802168.

2l8Aa"otding to a statement by the CouorissLon, in cases of asseurbly
production, this analysis is nade in the context of all operations which
are necessary for the uranufacture of a complete product.

ttnth" European Court of Justice has acknowledged the appllcation of
such value-added test6 whenever technical tests could not be performed. In
a recent ruling, the Court stated that 10 per cent of domestic value added
is not sufficient to confer origin (referring to typewriters assenbled in
Tairan).

220k."otdJ.ng to Regulation No. 8ozl68, the mstter is to be referred
to the Council lf the co@rittee (1) dieagrees with the Comrission, or
(ii) fails to state an opinion. (In practice, however, the Cosurission
refrains from further pursuing its proposal if it is not supported by a
eimple najority of the CorEoittee). ?he Council, by a qualified najority,

(Footnote Continued)
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proceedings under Regulation No. 288182, private parties have no formal
right to a hearing.

309. Sincer)f69, L4 Cosmission Regulations have been passed under these
procedures.--- In two cases (radio and TV receivers; tape recorders),
value added criteria have been applied; the other Regulations provide for
technical tests. The most recent Regulations rg\qte to integrated circuits
(No. 288189 ) and to photocopiers (No. 207L1891.--- The EC considered both
Regulations necessary to achieve a conmon and uniforn interpretation of the
last substantial transformation of these products. As for integrated
circuits, the decisive stage in the production process, since
February 1985, Ls the so-calIed diffusion process and none of the follow-up
operations such as assembly and testing. In both cases, trading partners
have voiced concerns about potential effects of the Regulations on trade
and investment.

310. The criterion of sufficient transformation which applies to
preferential trade is centred on a change of tariff headings. In
principle, imported inputs are considered as being sufficiently transformed
if the four-digit tariff heading of the final product differs from that of
the inputs. This principle is subject to a range of product-specific
qualificationtr?specifying the use of certain inputs or value added
reguirements.--' The rules of origin are annexed to the various
preferential trade agreements of the EC or, as regards its Generalized
System of Preferences, contained in a separate Cormission Regulation
(No. 693/88). Moreover, several regional cusrulation possibilities are of
relevance when origin status is to be assigned in concrete cases.

311. In the context of its GSP scheme, the EC accepts cumulation between
srembers of several regional economic groups (Andean, ASEAN, CACM). Hhen
complying with the EC origin reguirements, imports from other members of
the same group may be counted as if they had been domestically obtained in

(Footnote Continued)
nay then nake any changes within a period of three months. In the absence
of euch a Council decision, the Cosurission may irrplement its proposal.

6attttThtee of these regulatl.ons, concerning textiles products, footwear
and goods produced from eggs, have been amended later.

2221n the case of integrated circuits, the Corurission's proposal was
approved by a qualified najorlty of the Origin Cosrsrittee. The Regulation
concerning photocopiers was implemented by the Comrission on the basis of a
slnple aujority Ln the cormittee and, subseguently, in the Council.

223Tn

producte (HS
rules. This
alternatives
materials.

the context of the EFTA agreements, a range of engineering
Chapters No. 84 to 92) is subject to alternative percentage
means, that - contingent upon the conposition of inputs - two
are set with respect to the maximrrgr value of all incorporated
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the country which finally exports to the EC. ?he agreements lrith the EFTA
countriee contain si.nilar provisions. In this case, and differing fron GSP
rules, aDI EC inputs are also trested as if they orlginated within che
exporting area.

3L2. Somewhat, different cusulation rules apply to iurports from ACP
countriee, tbe Overeeas Countries and Territories associated with the EC
(OCT), and the Maghreb States (A1geria, Morocco, Tunisia). In these cases,
ACP countries, the OCT and the EC are regarded as being one region. Inputs
from other parts of the region are counted as if they had been wholly
obtained or as lf the relevant working and processing stages had been
carried out in the country which finally exports to the EC (full
cnnulation). The same holds for the EC and the three Maghreb States. As
regards the other Mediterranean countries, only bilateral cunulation is
accepted; in other words, EC inputs are considered as being produced in
the preferential country.

313. Importe fron other beneficiaries under the GSP scheme are not
eligible for any such cusrulation possibilities.

3L4. The EC has establiehed a system of movement certificates and
certificates of orLgin wl.th a view to ensuring compliance with these rules.
Apart from nanifest cases of fraud, no checks are made in the benefiting
countries. In order to facilitate the application of the ru1es, the EC

organizes semLnars lrith customs officials from third countries.

(x) Product standards. testins and certification

315. Technical trade barriers are a salient policy area in the Internal
Market context. Issues such as the development of new European technical
epecifications and standards, the mutual recognition of test,ing and
certification are likely to affect gnrket acces6 for third countries in
nany product areas.

3L6. Basically, there are three different approaches to standardization
nithin the EC! (i) the so-called nnew approach" of laying down essential
safety requJ.rements in Council Directives which then are supplemented by
(voluntary) technical specifications to be developed by etandardization
bodiesi (ii) the "traditl.onal' approach of complete harmonization by means
of CouncLl Directives in which all relevant aspects are addressed;
(tit) national standardization on the part of menber $tltes, subject to
prescribed EC notification requirements (Chapter !l).oo'

317. The EC Cosulission stresses that its preferred path for removing
internal technical trade barriers is mutual recognition of product
requirements rather than technical harmonization at the European level.
Mutual recognition means that products rthich are legally produced or

224tin" Cosurission reports of some 300 notifications per year.
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marketed in at least one menber State are entitled to free circulation
throughout the EC, irrespecri""r2S their origin. (For some specific
qualifications see Chapter II).'

318. As regards the new approach, the Couurission points out that it should
be confined to difficult areas where member States have nlegitinately
inposed technical requirements on products for public policy reasons, and
conflicting national lggflsfation restricts the free movement of products
within the comrunity'.--" The Directives which are in force to date
concern items such as simple pressure vessels, toys, building products,
measuring instruments, machinery and protective eguipment. New Cosrulission
proposals relate to other pressure vessels, upholstered furniture,
particular kinds of gnchinery and telecormunication terminal equipment.

3l-9. As noted above, compliance with additional specifications in these
fields is not mandatory. I{hen deviating, however, the onus is on the
'producer to show that the product complies with the essential safety
requirements of the Directive. This could entall additional third party
rcertif ication procedures .

:320. The uhite Paper on completing the rnternal Market places much
emphasis on the work of the European standards-makins orqanizations,
notably the European Cosurittee for Standardization (CEN), the European
Cosrnittee for Electro-technical Standardization (CENELEC), and the European
Telecosmtrnications Standardization Institute (ETSI) .

:rZL. CEN and CENETEC are non profit-uraking private associations under
Belgian law; they are corunon bodies in the EC and EFTA countries.
CEN/CENELEC cover the broad range of industrial sectors with the exception
of telecomrunications. l,lembership is confined to the 18 national standards
organizations or electro-technical standardization corurittees; this sreans
lrhat group-specific interests might be brought to bear lrithin the relevant
national bodies but not directly at the European level. A council
Resolution of 6 July 1988 calLs on member States to ensure that consuners
are adeguately repres€nted in national delegations.

:122. By contrast, ETSI is open to all interested parties, including users
and research bodies, which are situated within the CEPT area (European

tt<---Hutual recognition can only pJ.ay an effectl.ve rOle when the use of
products is not dependent on the interaction with other products or
networks in which different standards are incorporated.

226EC Coutrlission (1.990), Completins the Internal Market:
3he Removal of Technical Barri.ers to Trade within the European Economic
Community, Brussels (Working Paper).
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Conference of Posts and Telecosurunications Administrations). Unlike ,r,
CEN/CENELEC, ETSI nay Lnvite non-European organlzations as observers.--'

323. StandardLzation projects of the three organizations nay el.ther be
inltiated by national menber organizations - the Cosmiseion in the caee of
the EC - or by industrial federetions at the European level. As soon as
the organlzatlone embark on standardization proJecte whlch are reque8ted by
the Cosulissl.on, a 'standstlll" is imposed on all related actlvltles on the
part of nember States. The resultingrptandards are usually adopted by
consensus; rnajority voting is rare.--- National member organizations are
obliged to urodify their otandards accordingly.

324. If the lnitiative comes from the EC, the respective technical
speclficatiggt are nonnally drawn up against the background of Council
Directives.--- Hence they reflect essential requirenents iorposed by EC

legislation. In general, the starting point of European standardization is
Lnternational etendards or working docunents of the international bodies
(IS0/IEC). According to the Corurission, exceptions are 1{"rited to cases
where internatl.onal standards neither exist nor are likely to emerge in the
foreeeeable future.

325. The rnew approachn was promulgated in 1985. It does not affect
previous EC legislation or the continuation of complete hargronization in
areas such as mgtgr vehicles, pharmaceuticals, meteorological instruments
and foodstuffs.--- For example, for motor vehicles, 44 Council Directives
are intended to cover all regulatory aspects. To date, 41 have been
approved by the Council (Chapter V).

227Tn the case of CEN/CENELEC, this possibility is lirniLed to
European professional organizations and industrial. associations.

Bowever, the initiation of new sctivities is nade public and member
organlzations of ISO/IEC (the international standardizatlon bodies) nay put
forward written statements. At I later stage, draft standards are
published by the CEN/CENELEC members; via ISO/IEC they are also nade known
to other Btsndards organizations. CEN/CENELEC is prepared to hold expert
meetings with these organizations if, on the basis of cosments received,
these meetings are considered as advantageous.

228Th" organizations' regulations provide for weighted rnajority
votl.ng (nainly based on populat,ion ehares). If no such rrajority ls
achieved among the 18 member organizations, a weighted majority of EC

countries is sufficient to adopt the proposal within the EC.

229].;n addition, the Cosurission has initleted standardization work for
Lndustrial pollcy purposes, particularly in new technologLes.

230A."ordlng to the cotrmlssion, transfornation of such (traditional)
harmonization directives into 'new approach' directives is currently being
considered.
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326, Most existing harmonization directives are optional; individual
member States are entitled to rraintain, and up-date, their own national
legislation in paralIel. However, there are no legal possibilities to
restrict i-nports (or domestic products) nhich are in compliance lrith the
requirements of the directive"

327. In addition, member states are continuing their own leglslative
efforts. As mentioned earlier, all such standardization projects are to be
ermounced in the context of an EC internal. information procedure. Other
member States and the Corrnissi.on thus nay comnent or intervene if they are
concerned about restrictive effects (Chapter II).

328. Table IV.LO consolidates notifications on the part of the EC and its
menber States of new technical regulations and certification systems under
the GA?T Code on Technical Barriers to Trade. Accordingly, 44 EC
notifications and L76 member States' notifications have been nade in the
period L985 to 1989. $[g corresponding figures for the preceding five
years were 56 and L57.--^

329. A recent agreement with EFTA countries provides for the mutual
exchange of all notifications of draft technical regulations. The parties
are entitled to conment within 90 days. The same period appl.ies for the EC
.internallf, as conpared to tbg GAIT Code on Technical Barriers to Trade
which provides for 60 days.o"'

.330. In areas not covered by ongoing standardization work at theosyropean

.level, nationar standards-making organizations are highly 8ctive.o" The
results' though not lega1ly bindingr ar€ likely to influence markets
through the procurement practices or requirements of private enterprises

231As mentioned in Chapter II, member States have announced 1075
technical regulations in the period 1984 to nid-1990 ln the context of the
EC internal notification mechanism (Council Directive No. 83/199). Under
the GATT Code, only central Governslents are obliged to notify new technical
regulations and standards if these may have a significant impact on trade.
Different notification practices of EC member States (Table IV.10) night be
partly due to diverging assessments of the impact of individual regulations
on trade. Moreover, according to Corurission officials, some snaller member
$tates night have been reluctant in rraking notifications of borderline
cases since larger regional entities within other countries are not yet
subject to equivalent disciplines under the GATT Code. .

2321, 
"itilar Lnfornation procedure on draft standards has arready

been established in the CEN/CENELEC context tn 1983/84.

233R"l",r"nt bodies are, for example, Afnor in France, DIN in Germany
and BSI in the United Kingdom. According to 1985 data, their annual output
of standards is in the order of nagnitude of L,100 (Afnor), 1,400 (DrN) and
660 (BSr).
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and the public sector. Whenever these standards are enforced by national
law (outeide the procurement area), the notification requirements apPly.

331. In Lts 'Global Approach to Testing and Certificationn, the Couulission
aims at estqflishing options for the manufacturer's choice of conformity
asoeesment.ou' Each EC standardization directive should provide for one or
more alternative certification procedures, dependent on the characteristics
and risks of the product concerned. Manufacturer's declarations of
conformity 8re expected to be one of the main rules.

332, Compliance with the ststutory requirements of the nnew approacho
dlrectives wlll be indicated by a nCEn nark. Member States are not allowed
to lmpose additional requirements. However, other marks may continue to
exist on a voluntary basis, indicating specific quality standards.

333. Products from third countries are subject to the Bame requirements as
far as the nanufacturer's self-declaration of conformity or type
examination by onotified bodies" gilfulgl[s is concerned. Acceptance of
third country bodies is conditional on mutual recognition agreements which
night be concluded by the EC on a case-by-case basig^. To date, no such
agreemente erist and no negotiations are under way.--- Since this area is
under exclusive Corrurunity legislation, member States are not entitled,
according to the corunission, to negotiate with third countries (including
agreements relating to national standards legislation).

334. In the absence of mutual recognition agreements, "notified bodies'
within the EC nay subcontract with testing firns in third countries without
prior approval of the Comrission. The EC bodies are responsible to their
Governnents for the data supplied by the subcontractors.

23a are a further
prominent policy area when technical barriers to t,rade are to be removed.
Again, a wide array of issues is involved which, by their very nature,
inplnge on internal and external trade as well. Topics range from (i) the
choice of the assessment procedures to (ii) the establishnent and
recognition of J.ndependent testing and certification systems.

,?so'"Meetings held thus far with Japan and the United States have been
conflned to information exchange. The Comnission is currently considering
further meetings on sector-specific issues with a view to evaluating the
possibilities of recognition agreements.

In a Council Resolution of 2L December 1989, the following principles
are e6t8bllshed for the conclusion of such agreements: (i) The competence
of the third country bodies is on a par with that of EC bodies; (ii)
recognition is confined to the activities of the bodies designated in the
agreement; (iii) if the EC wishes the recognition of its own bodies, a

balanced situation with regard to the ensuing advantages should be

established in all matters of conformity assessment for the products
concerned.
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335. The principles noted above apply only to the area of EC standards
legislation and not to standards-naking and certification activities of
private organizations. These are free to sign any such agreements on their
part.

336. Recently, a nen organizational framework lras set up for conformity
assessment iesues, such as the development of European certificetion
systems and the mutual recognition of tests and certificates. The European
Organization for Testing and Certification (EOTC) which covers the
EC/EFTA-area, can be understood as an equivalent to the established
European standardizati.on bodies (CEN/CENELEC). Its Council is composed of
representatives of consumers, producers, testing and certification bodies,
and of the governnents.

337. Several perceived technical- trade barriers maintained by EC member
States have been notified to the GATT by other contracting parties.
Notifications relate, for example, to restricted membership in standards
setting bodies, costly test and certification procedures, over-specified
standards, and refusals to accept foreign t,est data. These notifications,
however, do not necessarily establish the existence of trade impediments.
Soutg.contg6ns might basically result from differences in the institutional
serEr_ng.

(xl) Sanitary and phytosanitary measures

338. rn the sanitary and phytosanitary area, the EC generElly prefers
comon legislation to the princlple of mutual recognition.--' In llne with
this approach, in L964 the harmonization of member States' rules wag
initiated. In recent years and months, this process has been accelerated
in view of the Internal Market objectives. By July 1990, some
thirty Directives in the sanitary sector were still to be adopted by the
Council.

339. Seven Directives on public health issues, which have been passed
since 1964. cover a variety of products ranging from fresh meat
(No.541433) to eggs (No. 891437). The Directives stipulate conditions for
production, storage and marketing as well as for controls to be applied by
producers, the authorities of member States and the Cogslission.

236_---In some member States, for instance, certain economic activities '
are carried out under public ownership, thus inducing more mandatory
ecandardizatLon, whereas in other countries the ssme activities are
aseigned to the private sector (for example, telecosurunicatLons).

237----'Alternatively - in the absence of EC legislation - member States
night directly resort to Article 36 of the EEC Treaty and intervene in
intra-EC trade for reasons of hunan or animal health (Section II:6(ii)
above).
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" 340. A range of Directives, starting in 1964 with Directive No. 641432 orr
cattle and pigs, harmonizes veterinary policing with respect to intra-EC
trade. The Directives neither apply to member States' internal policies
nor to trade with third countries; these are subject to a further set of
Directives or proposals. In the event of new serious diseases which are
liable to jeopardize EC livestock, the Comslission is entitled to enact
specific measures of protection.

341. For animal products, border controls between member States are to be
abolished by the end of 1991 at the latest (Deceslber 1992 for Greece). For
meat and meat products, this deadline is December L992. According to
Council Directive No.89/662, strict inspections at tlqopoint of origin and
random checks at destinations shall be srade instead.--- On 26 June 1990'
the Council agreed on similar criteria for intra-EC trade of live animals,
in tandem with a decision on measures against foot and mouth disease.
Accordingly, vaccination policigqoof member States wilI be replaced by a

policy of conpulsory slaughter.--- For emergency cases, vaccine banks nay
be naintained.

342, Since early 1981, nember States have been requirgfl,,to apply identLcal
criteria to the authorization of veterinary medicines.o" Circulation of
these medicines in any rnember State is conditional uPon aPProval by the
competent national bodies. An amendrnent, which establishes the principle
of mutual recognition in thj-s area, is currentLy on its way through the
legislative process.

343. A Council Directive of March 1988 (No.88/146), the so-called Hormoue
Dlrective, Lurposes a general ban on the use of hormonal gubstances for
fEttening purposes and establishes detailed rules as regards their
therapeutic application. The implementation of this directive and the
ensuing trade effects prompted a dispute lrith the United States which hae
not yet been resolved (Chapters V and VI).

344, As regards tolerance levels for residues of medicines, a recent
Council Regulation (No, 2377 /90) provides for a centralized Couutunity
system. Lists of naximum residue leveIs for veterinary pharmaceuticals

238 rf infringeurent is suspected, checks rray also be carried out
durlng the transport.

239To date, only Dennark, Ireland and the United Kingdom are
practising a non-vaccination policy. The Directive shall enter into force
twelve monthe after all member States have aboliahed vaecination for foot
and nouth disease.

240th" Council Directive of 1981 (No.81/851) was followed by specifLc
rules for high-technology pharmaceuticals (for example, in the area of
bio-technology; Council Directive No.87120) and for nedicated feedingstuff
(No.90/167).
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shall be established. These levels have to be defined before new products
can be narketed; established products will be progressively covered by the
system.

345. Tn 1977, the Council issued a Directive (No. 77193) lrith the aim of
harmonizing the protective arrangements of srember states in the
ohvtosanitarv eector. The Directive has undergone some ttrenty amendments.
It coversrl|l third country imports and intra-EC trade ln plant and plant
products.-'- Trade within individual meslber States and EC exports are not
bound by these provisions.

346. A conmission proposal of February 1989, not yet adopted, aims at
harmonizing member States' procedures for the authorisation of plant
protection products (herbicides, pesticides, etc. ) . only products, wtrose
active substances are contained in a positive cosmunity list may be
authorized by the member States. The principle of mutual recognition shalL
be respected by all member States as far as agricultural, plani health or
environmental conditions for product use are comparable in the regions
concerned. A transitional r6gime is provided for substances currently on
the market; the r6gime includes a re-evaluation progranme for these
substances.

24LTn several annexes, harmful organisms and contaminated plants are
categorized. For aome organisms and plants, member States are obliged to
ban imports or to make importat,ion conditional upon specified requiiements,
;including official certification of plant health. For other caregoriea,
certain member States - they ere entrmerated case by case - are allowed to
impose prohibitions or reguirements of their own. As regards the necessary
plant health inspections, member States have to ensure that'at leastn
intra-Ec trade of plants and plant products (for exampre, certain wood
products) are only pernitted after a meticulous exasdnation of the
consignnent, either in its entirety or by a representative sample in the
originating nember States.

If the results of health checks are satisfactory, a phytosanitary
certificate according to a cosrnon layout is issued. The certificate
conforms to the model introduced by the InternatLonal Plant Protection
Convention. In intra-EC trade, the member State of destination ls only
entitled to employ controls by sanpling on an occasl.onal basis (explicitly
excluded are cases where the consignor member State has obvlously not
complied with relevant provisions or where transiting third country inports
have not yet been e:camined). According to e recent amendsrent (Council
Directive No. 90/168), these occasional checks are to be gradually reduced
and abolished as soon aB new arrangements have been 8et up in the Internal
Market context.

As stipulsted by Article 18:J-, the Directive in no way affects other
EC plant hearth provisions, except where it establishes stricter
r:equlrenents. Cereals, dried legr:minous plants, manioc tubers and residues
from the production of vegetabre oils may be regulated in special
Lrrangements (Annex VII).
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' 347. Council Directive No, 901 642 establishes maximr:n pesticide residue
levels for products of plant origin and for fruit and vegetables. The
Directlve continues a trend towards such mandstory ceilings for the
Couunity as opposed to the earlier approach of establishing optional
levels. Sinilar Council Directives on maxLmurn pesticide resLdue levels
aleo erist for cereals and for products of animal origin.

348. Coaurunity quality standards for seeds and plant propagating rnaterLal
of nost speci.es are laid dolvn in a series of ten Council Directives. They
apply to member States' internal marketing, intra-EC trade and third
country imports.

(xii) Public pqocurenent

34g. Public purchasing or procurement amounts to abgjrg ECU 590 billion, or
15 per cent of the Cosmunities'cDP (EC 12 in 1987)."' For the individual
meslber States, the shares are estimated to range between 10.7 per cent in
Portugal and 19 per cent in Gernany (Table IV.11).

350. In the l{hite Paper on Completing the Internal Market, speclfic
reference is made to public procurement. The Paper qualifies the continued
partl.tionlng of individual national markets as one of the most evident
barriers to the achievement of a real internal narket (para. 81).

35L. Import penetration in the public sector is substantially lower than
in the private sector. According to available esti-mates for five member
States, the share of napparent" imports in public purchasing (i.e.
purchases reported to be of foreign origin in total public sector
purchases) was between 1 peroggnt in Italy and 2L per cent in Belgiun in
the nid-1980s (Table Iv.12).'-u one factor in the li*nited import
penetration might have been the lack of competitive procedures and
transparency; for example, it was estimated that bareLy 20 per cent of the

242Tn Lg87, totar centrar government purchases in the Ec totalled
eone ECU 180 billion. Of these, supply contracts accounted for
ECU 75 billion, work contracts for ECU 50 billion and services contracts
for ECU 55 billion. The GATT Code on Public Procurement exclusively refers
to non-defence eupplies; the present EC rules apply to supply contracts and
to work contracts (subject to the respective threshold values and the
e8tablished llets of contracting entities).

243---'-By contrast, inports as a share of national output plus imports
was estimated at 19 per cent in ltaly and 43 per cent in Belgiun.

The above estfunates on public purchasing are also influenced by
specificities of the products and purposes involved. Moreover, they do not
allow for the inported content in domestic purchases.
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public contracts awarded in the EC complied with the gglevant provisions on
conpetitive tendering and EC-wide advertising (L988)."'

352. To large areas of public procurement corulon EC rules are not yet
applicableo(transport, energy, rtrater supply and telecorurunication
eervices)."u In addition, nany contracts lie below the relevant threshold
velues of the EC Directives, which are ECU 200,000 (before value added tar)
for supply contracts in areas which are not under the GATT Code on
Governnent Procurement and ECU 134,000 othenrise. Contrasting with
existing GATT Code provisions, however, purchases of regional and local
authorities are covered by EC legislation. Invitations for tenders are norv
published in the Official Journal. Moreover, contracting authorities are
required to announce in advance in the Official Journal their total
procurement value by product area for the coming budgetary year ( subject to
a threshold of 89V6750,000). The results of the contracts awarded are also
to be published.

353. In March 1988, the EC Council anended its Directive (No. 77162) on
procuremen\t9t supplies and equipnent (including lease, rental and hire
purchase).-" The amendments, contained in Directive No. 881295, aim at
Lncreasing transparency and narrowing the use of the restrict,ed prgggdure
or of the negotiated procedure without prior call for conpetition."o It

244F;c Cosurission (L989), nPublic Procurement and Construction -
Towards an Integrated Marketn, @.

The above figures reflect the situation before the overhaul of the
r:elevant EC legislation.

In a recent corrnunication, the Cormission holds the view that,
compared with EC narkets in general, "public procurement is still very
closedn (EC Cosmission (1990), IndustriaL Policv ..., op. cit).

245As noted below, the Council of Ministers agreed in February 1990
tro open up the nexcluded sectorsn to EC-wide conpetition as from
L January 1.993.

246Hor"o"r, certain inforrration must not be nade known when its
r:elease would be prejudicial, for example, to cotrurercial interest or fair
competition.

247tn" transposition of the Directive Lnto national legislation of
member States had to be accomplished by L January L989, except for Greece,
$pain and Portugal which have been granted an implementation period until
X March L992.

248lic procurement rules are based on the principle of competitive
tendering, either in the form of open tenderinq or restrictive (selective)
tendering. In the latter case, potential suppliers are selected among
t;hose who have responded to a tender notice in the Official Journal; they

(Footnote Continued)
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is further stipulated that, in principle, European standards or common
technical speciflcations are to be used where they exist. Until
December L992, member Stetes are allowed to naintain certain existing
national procurement provl.sl.ons in favour,gf their most disedvantaged
regions or of declining Lndustrial areas."'

354. Long-lasting efforts to 8et up couuron procurement rules for the
'excluded Bectorso succeeded in February 1990. The Council agreed on a
Directlve which wlll apply t,o all works contracts worth over ECU 5 nlllion
and to eupply contracts of more than ECU 400,000 in the fields of water,

(Footnote Continued)
are then simultaneously invited to tender. This restrictLve procedure may
only be used in Justified cases, so 8s to naintain a balance between the
contract value and the procedural costs or to take account of the specific
nature of the procured products. In specified circumstances, holrever,
sinsle tenderine (negotiations with certain suppliers) without prior
advertisement ls per:uritted. Contracting authorities are required to draw
up a written report, containing justification for the use of that
procedure. At request, the report or its rnain features are to be
cogmunicated to the CoEmission.

The mlnirntrn time limit for the receipt of bids in open procedures is
52 days fron dispatch of the tender notice for publication in the Official
Journal (in conformity with GATT Code provisions).

249sor" member States - Germany, Greece and lta1y - currently provide
for regional preferences in thelr national procurement regulations with the
objective to promote producers in economically lagging areas. The
continuation of euch schernes is allowed under all EC procurement directivee
until the end of L992, provided that they are compatible with the EEC
Treaty and international obligations. In the Cosurlssion's view, regional
preferences are in breach of the EEC Treaty (Article 30: Prohibition of
quantitative restrictlons and equivelent measures between member States)
lnsofar as they discrLminate against enterprises ln other member States
which are situated in regions at a similar or lolrer level of economic
development. The Corurission is in discussions with member States with the
ain of bringing the infringements to an end before December L992. As a
result, Germany and the United Kingdom ended such schemes at the end of
1990.

The most nanifest provisions in this respect are to be found in
Italy; public contractors are requl.red to place at least 30 per cent of
thelr arurual spending wl.th companies established in the Mezzogiorno. Alt
Italian adninietrative tribunal has referred thls matter to the European
Court of Justice which has outlawed these stlpulations nainly on the basis
of Article 30 of the EEC Treaty (case No. 2L188). According to rhe
Cogulission, a nunber of Italian authorities have since ceased to apply
their regional preference schemes.
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energy and transport or ECU 600,000 in telecormur,i"atiorrr.250 The
Directive places certain bids at a disadvantage when they contain a
majority of products originating from countries with which the EC has no
agreement that ensures effective market opening. If the European content
jls less than 50 per cent, bids EgL be rejected; equivalent bids with a
European content of at least 50 per cent gbgLl be preferred if the price
dlfference does not exceed 3 per cent. The EC considers these provisions
to be an incentive to mutual opening of markets. As stated by the Council,
they nay be revised depending on the negotiations in the Uruguay Round.
The Directive will come into force as of I January 1293 in 9 member States;
Spain (1 January L996), Greece and Portugal (1 July 1997) have longer
implementation periods .

355. There are no similar reciprocity provisions in the other EC

Directives on public procurement. Insofar as the GATT Code on Governgrent
Procurement does not apply (Greece, Spain and Portugal have not yet
undertaken any obligations under this Code), national legislators are free
on whether2gl not to place third country suppliers on a par lrlth EC
companles.

356. In the late 1980s, the Cousrission contracted several studieg on "the
costs of non-Europen. In the area of public procurement, the consultants
employed saw no clear evidence of officially established buy national
policies in member States. According to their report, there are usually no
specific measures in this respect, but nstrong psychological,

i*:*i$::':il?$"3'::':";:#i';:i;1,' ",*ili,:: :*,il:l";::i: :,"

250Th" Directive was forrnally adopted on 17 Septernber 1990.
Fuel or coal supplies are not covered by the Directive. Bidding

procedures for exploration licences and the supply of drilllng and other
equipment nay be excluded from its scope as well-.

251Th" Comrission is currently in contact with the Greek, spanish and
Portuguese authoritles in order to ensure the establiehment of acceptable
lLsts of entities end the introduction of the Code provision into natlonal
law.

25fus Atkins Management consultants (1988), The 'cost of Non-Europe"
in Public Sector Procurement, Cormission of the European Cosrsrunities,
Luxembourg.

As examples for 'nationalistic purchasing pressures" the following
sectors and policy considerations are enutnerated! (l) "visible goodsn
(cars, tableware, prestige furnlture) where fears of criticisms for buying
forelgn goods exist; (ii) str8tegic goods (defence Bystems, pow€t
generation (especially nuclear), telecosurunications) where there is a
desire to maintain national supply capabilities; (iii) declining sectors
(coal, railway rolling stock, shipbuiJ.ding and heawy fabrication) where

(Footnote Continued)
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357. Complaints of other contractlng parties about suspected buy-national
policies and practices in EC member States nalnly refer to the 'excluded
sectorsn. In several cases, mention is nade of the procurement of heavy

_"_I:"t:i_"_?f eeuipggnt on the part of France, Germany, Italy and the
United Kingdom.-

358. A so-called remedies Dl.rective (Council Directive No. 89/665)
requires member States to establish effective review mechanisms. Theee
ahall be available to any person who has been, or risks being, har-med by an
alleged infringenent in the course of an award procedure. The available
measure ehall allow for the euspension of award procedures, for the setting
aside of unlawful decislons, and for the compensation for danages. The
Dl.rective concerns public supply and works contrects; menber States have
to comply wlth lt by 1 Decenber 1991 at the latest. A eeparate remedies
Dlrectlve has been proposed for the implementation of the procurement
directive in the rrater, energy, transport and telecosrslunication 8ect,or.

359. In 1988, the European Court of Justice confirmed some general
principles concernlng direct legal effects of EC directives on State
authorlt,ies. Accordingly, national admlnistrations are obliged to respect

i*"tgl""s 
even when these have not yet been incorporated into national

360. Countertrade or offset provisions in public procurement contracts are
not allowed under the EEC Treaty. They would contravBqq the principle of
free circulation of goods and services within the EC.o'-

361. Since 1989, notices of EFTA countries for eupply contracts covered by
the GATT Code have also been published in the Official Journal of the
European Comunlties. There are not yet any mutual concessions beyond the

(Footnote Continued)
labour policy considerations play a r61e; (iv) najor infrastructure
equipment with a heritage of different natLonal standards (water supply'
polrer dlstribution and railway equiprnent); (v) deliberate policies amongst
environglentally danaging industries (coal mining, nuclear) to support local
busineeees.

2q?'""This applies, for instance, to the GATT NTM Inventory and to the
annuel reports of the United States Trade Representative on "Foreign
Barriers to Traden. However, as noted earlier with respect to technical
trade barriers, lnternational differences in ownership structures are of
relevance in this context.

254th" ruling refers to rtalian rules on public works contracts (case
No. 103/88). See @, C 183, 20 July 1989.

,qq--"rhe provisions of Article 30 of the EEC Treaty apply to goods
originating within the EC and to goods previously inported from third
countries.
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obligations under the GATT Code on Public Procurement. However, the
present negotLations on an European Economic Space also include public
procurement issues.

(xiii) Countertrade

362. At the EC level, countertrade plays no r61e - neither in terms of
economic activities nor in terms of a cosuron or co-ordinated poLicy stance.
Among the member States, the general approach towards countertrade differs.
In eome countries, Governments appear to abstain from direct involvement,
with the possible exception of miLitary products, or from encouraging
business to engage in countertrade (for example, Germany, Italy, the
Netherlands and therQBited Kingdon). Companies are even warned of the
risks and pitfalls.---

363. Be1giult, Dennark, the Netherlands and Norway participate in a trading
consortiugr which, according to unofficial estimates, has made !qi.L!.89.
offset deals worth US$z.2 billion during the period 1980 to 1987.
Conparable estitnates of military offsets involving the United Kingdom,
Gernany and Greece amount to US$L.9 billion, US$800 million and
US$330 million, respectively.

364. According to information provided in the eontext of this report, the
Netherlands Governgrent is only involved in countertrade in the mllitary
sphere. Offsets are required for all orders exceedLng Dfl 5 srillion.
Preference is given to proposals which are technologically comparable to
the order placed by the llinistry of Defence. The supplier is obliged to
offer full conpensation, either directly related to the supply project in
question or via indirect purchases. Since 1985, offset coruritments of
Dfl 2.7 billion have been agreed upon; the rrain trading partners were the
United States, Germany, Austrj.a, Belgium, Canada, France, the United
Kingdom, Italy, Sweden and Switzerland.

365. In 1985, the United Kingdom and Saudi Arabia established a cosulon
offset project (A1 Yamamah Project). In this context, certain nilitary
aircraft and equipment are supplied to Saudi Arabia. In addition, support
and assistance are provided with the aim of creating a wide range of joint
venture activities. Venture proposals, which are not necessarily limited
to the defence area, are processed by a joint IIK/Saudi Arabia offset
cosmittee. In L987, according to unofficial sources, British Aerospace
negotiated an offset arrangement with an Indian State-owned aircraft
manufacturer.

256stLtish overseas Trarle Board (1989/1990), Countertrade - a Guide
,for Exporters, London (Department of Trade and Industry).

The Gerrnan Governslent informed the GATT Secretariat that it is not
involved in countertrade deals; these would take place only at the level
of private industry.
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366. According to the Spanish Governnent, in 1989 seven private
countertrade deals were concluded without any Governnent involvement. They
concerned Spanish exports of aluminiugr (to Nontay), copper tubes and copper
bands (Morocco, Tunisia), bra88 coils (!,lorocco), induetrial equipnent
(Cuba) and nachinery (Soviet Union). In return, ralt naterials were
funported (copper and copper scrap, brass scrap, bauxite, Ieather, tobacco).

367. In Belginm, Bome State owned companies have been involved in offset
contractg (for example, the Telephone Authority, the Clvil Aviation
Authority and SABENA). Offset requirements are part of defence contracts
of more than BF 10 nillion. The relative values of competing proposals are
asseesed on the basLs of varied and eomplex criteria, includlgg the
regional epread of the offset activities across the country.--'

368. Danish companies have increasingly been engaged in countertrade
operations with Eastern European counq,qfies and with countries in South
Amerl.ca, and the lliddle and Far East.--- !!,any large procurement contracts
with high import values contain offset clauses, particularly in the defeuce
area.

369. In France, a special eection of the l4inistry of Trade has been set up
in order to provide advice and infornation to French companies facing
countertrade reguests and obligations on their export markets. In
addition, a private assocLation hae been estabLished in 1977 by French
industries and banks with a view to support lts members by pooling offers
and requests concerning countertrade. According to the French Governslent,
some industriallsts have flxed up clearing or barter agreements Ln central
and eastern Europe and in countries with scarce foreign exchange; however'
no bLlateral agreenent inrt[e field of countertrade has ever been concluded
by the French Governnent.---

t<t
"'The Belgiun Governslent inforned the GATT Secretariat that it has

not concluded countertrade contracts since 1985.

258In 1988, for inetance, a private Danish company sold dry-process
cement equipoent to the Soviet Union and, in exchange, the State owned oil
and natural gas company purchased gas from the Soviet Union. In 1989' a

Danish shipyard negotiated a barter deal with the Soviet Union under which
it will modernize fishing vessels and accept payment in fish (Financial
.!!q, 8 June 1989).

The Danish Governnent has denied any involvement in countertrade
deals.

259Pt"r, reports have pointed to a wide range of countertrade
posslbilitLes recently opened with the Soviet Union. Accordingly, Frencb
companies are nainly supplying agricultural and food processing equipnent
whereas the USSR focuses on primary products (oil). Iloreover a contract
rrorth F 17 billion is reported to have been concluded with Saudi Arabia'

(Footnote Continued)
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370, In Greece, foreign bidders for public sector contracts are expected
to submLt offset proposals In paralleI. To this effect, certaJ.n parameters
are set by the Governnent, pertaining, for exanple, to counterpurchases,
local manufacturing or tranefer of technology. The detalls are to be
negoti8ted with a Governsrent-mandated agencr or, in some cases, with the
ninietries concerned. Reportedly, there are no fired minigun proportions
for the countertrade value.

371. countertrade activities of rtalian companies are subject to an
advance suthorization from the Governnent. No state organizations are
directly engaged in countertrade. As in the case of other member States,
such trade practices play a role in private oector businesses (particularly
with some central and eastern European countries).

(xiv) State tradine

372. The EEC Treaty impoees certain disciplines on the operation of State
nonopolies of a comercial character, incLuding monopolLes which are
delegated by the state. The rules of the EEC Treaty, in particular the
conPetition rules, also apply to public undertakings and to undertakings
with special and erclusive rights. According to Article 90 of the Treaty,
srember States shall not enact or naintain any measures contrary to these
rules. Article 37 requires member States to ensure non-discrininatlon
regarding the procurement and marketing of goods between nationals of
menber States.

373. lhe Comdesion regularly publishes
requirements concerning statRnnonopolies.
caBes have been enumerated:---

an overview of adjustment
In recent reports, the following

(i) France: State monopolies in potassic fertilizers, gEIIglg.@.
tobacco and natches which had discriminated against imports fron
Spain and Portugal (in contravention of the Accession Treaties). The
rules in question were changed in 1988/1989.

(ii) Greece: Provisions as regards the natLonal oil monooolv, related to
price ceilings and compulsory storage requirements, hindering imports
and reetricting exports. The Cormission Lseued a reasoned opinion on
18 October 1989 concerning the discriminatory effects of the
compulsory Btorage requirement.

(Footnote Continued)
involving an erchange of rnilitary
Financial Tl.mes, 15 June 1989, and
13 June 1989).

equipnent and petroleuur products. (See
Elgqkfurter Alleemeine ZeLtune,

260^---See, for eraurple, EC Coumission (1990), Nineteenth Report on
Competitlon Po1icv, Brussels/],uxembourg and EC Cogadssion (1990),
,Panorama . . . . ., .gp.=gi.!..
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(iii) Portugal: Outstanding adjustments of the alcohol monopolv and of the
oil monooolv where obligations under the Act of Acceseion have not
yet been fully net. In the case of the oil nonopoly, speclfic
mentlon is ulade of the adninistration of quotas allocated to
companies other than Petrogal, and of the rules governing prices and

t,axation of imports, which night operate in favour of domeetic
products. In addition, a system of minimr:m i-uport prices for ethyl
alcohol and wine epirits is said to violate several provieJ.ons of EC

1aw. On 29 November 1989, the Corsrission decided to delLver I
reasoned opinion.

(1v) Spain: Negative trade effects of the national oil monooolv
(concerning, for example, erclusive wholesale and retail rights). It
is reported that the Spanish Governnent agreed to give redress and to
adrnit a parallel distribution network to that of the monopoly. The

Cosmission, however, has reserved the right - after assessment of the
results achieved by 1 January L990 - to resune the infringement
procedurgp,and to place the natter before the European court of
Justice."' Further:srore, on 28 December L988, the Comiseion
initiated an infringement procedure concerning adjustment
reguirement8ofthenationat@.Theprocedurewas
termlnated in nid-1989 because, in the Comission's view, Spain had
adopted an adequate legal franework allowing for the free narketing
of nanufactured tobacco.

gt4, In September 1990, the United Kingdorn notified the GATT of State
trading under Article XVII. The notification points to the following
actlvities 3 Granting of licences for the exploration of small mines and

opencast sl.tes (British Coal Corporation); aircraft leasing (Lynrise
Ltd. ); eollection, storage and sale of wool (British I{ooI Marketing
Board); supply uEnagement and rnarketing of potatoes (Potato Marketing
Board); nilk collection and administration of certain dairy narket
policies (1.{.i1k Marketing Board); nuclear fuel cycle services (British
Nuclear Fuels plc.). According to this notification, all previously State
owned shipyards have been closed or transformed into private oltnership.

375. Notificatlons of other member States under Article XVII date back !'q,
the first half of the 1980s. In some cases, they appear to be outdated.---

251A""ording to the Spanish Governnent, the petroleugl eector will be

liberalized by 1 January L992. From that date the authorized operators
will not be subject to any price controls or quantitative limitations.

262In 1981, France notified the GATT of state trading activities with
respect to the following productsr ethyl alcohol; uruEnufactured and

manufactured tobacco; coal, lignite and coke; gas; electricity;
petrolegn and certain derivatives; potassiun fertilizers; thomas slag;
powders, explosives, fuses etc. ; matches; mixed alkylenes; newsprint.

(Footnote Continued)
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376. In recent years, most EC member States have pursued a general policy
of governnent retrenchment, privatization and deregulation. According to
OECD assessments, United Kingdorn authorities inplenented the most ambitious
privatlzafflqn progrrsrne, eelling assets of approxinately €,5 btllion in 1987
and 1988.--- In France privatization has involved 1,100 firms with more
than 330,000 employees, that is a third of the enterprises and a sixth of
the labour force in the public sector. However, according to the OECD,
this trend came to a halt recently. The Germen Governnent sold its stakes
in Volkswagen AG (March 1988) and in a major industrial holding company
(VIAG AG, May 1988). Deregulation moves have been undertaken in rail
transportation, postal services and telecormunications. In Spain, the
national Institute of Industry sold its shares in several companies,
including the car manufacturer SEAT.

(xv) Consumption taxes

377. EC member States levy excise taxes on a wide range of product
categories such as al-coholic beverages, tobacco, mineraL oil, coffee and
cocoa. The relevant rates and the product coverage of the individual taxes
widely differ. Cigarettes, for example, are subject to taxes of
ECU 0.2Q^per packet (20 cigarettes) in Greece and of ECU L.96 in Denmark
(1985).o"- Ireland" the United Kingdon and Dennark inpose the highest
taxes on beer, wine and spirits; in Germany, Greece and ltaly, wines are

(Footnote Continued)
Accordlng to the French Governnent, there are no restrictions on the
production of crude petroleugl and derivatives in France.

A notification by Gernany (1981-) mentioned State nonopolies for the
import of unprocessed spirits with the aim of regulating the respective
domestic markets and a monopoly for inflauunbles (matches etc.). Recently,
the Federal Governnent informed the GATT Secretariat that the latter
monopoly was terminated in the early 1980s. The spirits monopoly was
reduced in scope due to a ruling of the EC Court of Justice.

Spein made a notification in L984 that State trading monopolies had
been established for (i) import of agrarian products (beef, pigmeat and
poultry meat, alcohol, vegetable oils, butter, sugar and wheat); (ii1
import, export, domestic sale and nanufacture of tobacco and tobacco
products; and (iii) imports, industrial handling and sale of petroler:n and
petroleum products.

In 1981, the GATT Secretariat was inforrned that there are no State
trading enterprises in Ireland and Luxembourg. According to infornation
provided in the context of thi$ report, the same applies to Belgium,
Dennark and the Netherlands.

263onco (1989), Industrial Policies in OECD countries, Paris.

264s..I{trite Paper on Completing the Internal Market, .9p=3!. For
this report, no updated infornation rras available on the situation in all
member States.
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free of taxes. Germany, Italy, Belgium and Luxembourg impose excise taxes
on coffee.

378. Among member States, the ehare of excise tares in total tax revenues
(excluding social security paynents) varies between some 20 per cent in
Portugal, Greece and lrelagfl"and less than 10 per cent in Gerurany, Belgium,
Spain and the Netherlands.---

379, Available infornation suggests that there is no discrimination
between imports and domestic production. However, due to the nature of the
products involved, some tares predominantly or exclusively pertait to 

260imports. This holds, for eranple, for taxes on coffee, tea and cocoa.---

380. The EC is currently conslderlng how to adapt the various systems of
value added taxes and excise taxes to the exigences of an Internal Market
without frontier controls. Relevant issues in this context are the
approximation of tax rates and tax coverage, and the introduction of new
nodalltles of tax collection. The aim is to find in early L991
transitional arrangements to be applied after January L992 for about five
years. Thereafter, taxes should exclusively be levied in the originating
member State.

(3) Measures Directlv Affectine Exports

(i) Export promotion

381. At the EC level, export promotion activities are linited. Recently,
the Cotrulission reported on an increasing number of activities which were
carried out in conjunction with specialized agencies from the member
States, such as training and inforrnation seminars for snall and meditrsl
sized businegpqs and Comunity pavilions at some internationsl
exhibltion, .'o'

382. Indlvidual member States are engaged in a variety of export promotion
activlties, Lncluding specific support prograqrnes and co-financing of an
institutional infrastructure (chambers of co[uterce, etc.). Support apPears
to be predominantly geared to snall and mediwr sized enterprises and to
conpanies which try to enter into new export markets. Aids are granted,
for example, for Joint presentations at overseas fairs, joint business
travels and erport narket research (Belgitrm, Denmark, the Netherlands, the

265nrtb"tes by the GATT seeretariat based on OECD (1990),
Revenue Statistics of OECD Member Countries, Paris.

256Th"r" cstegories are referred to in chapter v.

267lic Couurission (1990), 23rd General Report on the Activities
of the European Conmunities, Brussels.
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United Kingdour;.268 In Spain, official promotion activities are confined
to technical assistanc€, information and inage canpaigns and the like,
carried out by the Spaaish Forelgn Trade Institute (ICEI(). Gernany
maLntains a foreign trade inforrnation system, in additl.on to the eervices
provided by embassies and chanbers of conmerce. Specific support nray be
provided for first-time participants at selected events (fairs,
exhibltions, etc. ).

(ii) Export finance and insurance

383. A11 member States participate in the OECD Trade Cosmittee's Working
Group on Export Credit and Credit Guarentees. They also participate Ln the

::::"iifitg;fi::":i*9"i8sttnes 
ror orricialrv Supported Export credits' the

268- .---Belgiun and the United Kingdom provided quantitat,ive infornation
in the context of tbis report.

Accordingly, erpenditures by the Belgir:ur Office of External Comrerce
(Office Belge du Corerce ert6rieur) totalled BF L,466 million between 1986
and 1990. They rrere to cover current expenses of the Office and the costs
of specific programes (missions, joint participat.ion of enterprises in
overseas fairs, etc.). In addition, BF 544 nillion was granted by the
National Fund for External Cormerce (Fonds national pour le Comnerce
extdrieur) during the same period. The Fund supported export promotion
activities of the overseas chambers of cormerce and industrial federations.
Certain amounts of aid in the forsl of interest-free loans are transferred
via the Belgiuur regions to individual enterprises. The aisl is to support
partlcl.pstion in laternational fairs and exhibitione.

The IIK Depsrtment of Trade and Industry operates a variety of support
schemes, essentially ia cooperation with trade associations or chambers of
connerce, for the purpose of export promotion. Aids are grented, up to a
certain portion of total costs, for the construction of exhibition stands,
group travel of business representatives, promotion seminars in overseas
nrarkets, inviting overaeas businessmen or journalists to the United
Kingdorn, promotion activities of overseas retaiLers, and export onrketing
research. In terms of the funds involved, the overseas Trade Fairs scheme
dwarfs the other prograunes. Under this scheme, [62 nillion were spent
between 1985/86 and 1989/90 to support participation of British compani.es
in overseas fairs, including events in other member States. (The latter
account for about one-third of total expenses.) A company's first three
exhibitions in a particular country - the first five times in Japan - may
be supported.

2691in" consensus sets conditions for officiatly supported exporr
credits with a duration of 2 years and more. These conditions include that
(i) at least 15 per cent of the contract value is covered by cash pa)rments,
(ii) that the sraxinun loan term is limited to 8l years (10 years for
d,eveloping countries, and (iii) that a set of minimum interest rates is

(Footnote Continued)
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384. Within the EC, a Council Decision (No, 73139J-) provides for
infonnation and consultation procedures with respect to any publicly
sponsored export credit, including mixed credits and glgbal credit
arrangements, which depart from certain cosEton norms.-'- This internal
procedure also applies to the external (OECD) notification requirements.
It is norurally being discharged in writing. Consultative gggtings are to
be held on request within a speclfic export credits group.-'- This group
diecusses each transaction referred to it. However, these diecussions have
no blnding character. The consulting member State will lnform all other
menber States of its final decieion, also indicating where and why it did
not follow opinions expressed by the other participants.

385. Beyond that, there are no EC activities, institutions or legal
provislons in this area. Nor has the Cosrnission tabled any proposalsrrlhus
far, with a view to developing comton support schemes and procedures.---

386. In intra-EC trade, public support for export credits would not be
compatible with the EEC Treaty. Such schemes, by their very nature, are
liable to distort competition between member States and thus contravene the
respectlve rules on State aid (ArticLe 92 of the EEC Tresty).

(iil) Export subsidies

387. Export subsidies are an important element of the Cosmon Agricultural
Policy (Chapter V). In 1989, restitutions amounted to ECU 8,257 million,
up from ECU 4,020 nillion in L982 (including restitutions for food aid).
This development has been infLuenced by a variety of factors, including

(Footnote Continued)
conplied with.

Specific eectoral understandings are set up for nuclear power plants,
civil aircraft, and - separately among L8 OECD countries - for ships. An
understanding for agricultural exports is under negotiation.

270^.-'-The respective norms are set out in an annex to Decision
No. 73139L and in a later amendsrent (Council Decision No. 761641),

t'r'l-'-The Export Credits Group is a subgroup of the oPolicy Coordination
Group for Credit Insurance, Gredit Guarantees and FinanciaL Creditsn. The
latter nas 8eL up in 1960 under Article 11.2 of the EEC Treaty. Its aim is
to ensure that member States' aid systems are harmonized to the extent
necessary to prevent distortions between EC companies.

Coneultative meetings of the Export Credits Group take place
automatically if at least 5 member States express an unfavourable opinion
on the terms of the proposed credit.

272 
^-'-A comprehensive overview of the export financing systems in the

OECD area, including those of all EC member States, is given in: 0ECD
(L990), ,

Paris.
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(i) exogenous developments in agricultural production due, for example, to
clinatic factorsi (ii) policy changes; (iii) responses of the domestic
agricultural sector to policy incentives; (iv) adjustment of third country
producers; and (v) exchange rate movements.

388. The bulk of restitutions is confined to cereals, dairy products and -
to a decreasing ertent - bovine meat; their conbined share amounts to more
than 70 per cent of all export subsidies. The restitutions for individual
product categories are the same throughout the EC; they may varl, however,
according to destinalion and time of delivery. The amounts are fixed
periodically by the Comnission, taking account of the specific
characteristics of the sector. For most products, it is possible to have
the rates established in advance of an export operation, provided that an
export certLfLcate was Lseued by the member State and a securlty amountLng
to 120 per cent of the export refunds has been lodged.

389.
member

(iv)

No conprglqnsive infornation nas available on export subsidies of the
States . -' -

Exoort cartels

390. According to the EEC Treaty, all agreements between enterprises are
prohibited as incompatible with the cotmon market which rnay affect trade
between member States (Article 85). Basically the same applies to the
abuse of a dominant position (ArticLe 86). This means that cartels or
abusive behaviour which exclusivelv inpinge on third country markets are
beyond the scope of EC law and therefore not prohibited or restricted.

391. Member States have national cartel laws. The GATT Secretariat has no
evidence that the respective criteria for the operation of export csrtels
are substantially more stringent than in EC law, nor infgpmation about. the
presence of export cartels in individual member States."'*

273l.;rL the Cosulissl.on's "second Survey on state Aids", national aid is
ordered, !g!g.g-ALLg, according to certain nhorizontal objectiveen (see
below). The ehares of the 'trade/exporto category range up to 9 per cent
(France), 21 per cent (Ire1and) and 25 per cent (Greece) of total national
State aid (average 1986-88).

Honever, the coverage of the respective category is considerably
wlder than 'export subsidiesn, the granting of which is directly linked to
export sa1es.

274A""ording to German law, export cartels have to be notified to the
Federal Cartel Office; they could be prohibited by the Federal Minister of
Economics in certain circunstances. However, this provision has never been
lnvoked.
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(v) Bilateral arransements and understandinss

392. The EC currently nal.ntal.ns a eelf-restraint arrangement with the
Unlted States, llnLting lts narket share to 7 per cent of apparent US steel
consunption (Chapter V). The GATT Secretariat has no information whether
there are other such bilateral agreements or understandings at either the
EC level or at the leve1 of lndividual member States.

393. By the end of 1986, Gerurany and several non-EC countries have been
warned by the United States Governslent not to exceed certa|g.specified
levels ln thelr srachine tool exports to the United States.-'- Otherwise,
unilateral reatraints would be imposed for reaBons of national security.
Reepondlng on behalf of the comunities, the EC Comiesion pol.nted to the
exclusLve Comunity competence in euch trade matters. In the EC view, the
measures announced nere not in conformity with the United States
obllgatione under ArtLcle XI of the GATT. No further action was taken on
either side.

(vi ) Exoorts controls and restrictions

394. As noted in Chapter II, the couuron rules on exports (Councll
Regulation No. 2603169 as amended by Regulation No. L934182) are based on
the prlnciple of unrestricted trade. However, some product-related
exceptions remain at the $$^level (petroleum oils and gases) and in
indivldual meglber States.-' -

395. The procedures provided for by Regulation No. 2603169 to restrict
EC erports, for erample, to prevent or remedy ehortages of eesential
products, are currently not being applied. EC export restrictions on
copper scrap were removed on 1 January 1990 as a result of bilateral
consultations with the United States.

275_-'-Exports of specified categories should be linited either to their
market shares in either 1981 (non computer controlled punching and shearing
urachines) or 1985 (urachining centres, computer controlled and non computer
controlled lathes, computer controlled punching and shearing machines ) .
Italy and Spain (and other non-EC countries) have been warned not to fill
the gap caueed by United States restraints with Japan and Korea. See also
GATT (1990), Trade Policy Review - United States, Geneva.

2768"r"d on Regulatlon No. Lg34182, the following member States are
entltled to inpose export restrictions of their own: France and Ita1y
(17 cases each), Ireland (6), Greece (4), Belgir:m (2) and Dennark (1). The
products concerned range from chicory roots (Belginsl), gold (Dennark,
Italy), certain pocket rrstches (France), watch movements (France) to parts
of musical instruslents (Italy). According to the Cornsr:ssion, most of these
exceptions are no longer resorted to.
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396,, In addition, export controls and restrictions tnay be inposed for a
range of specific purposes such as (i) national security, (ii) the
protection of life, health, and the environment, and (iii) the preservation
of national treasures.

397,, With the exception of lreland, all member States partlelpate in COCOM

and, accordingly, impose exgglt controls on the basis of an agreed list of
security relevant products.-" Tlgoprocedures are applied at the national
level and include intra-EC trade.-'- The Cosurission has noted that nthe
red tape imposed by this systemn is no longer conpatible with the abolition
of internal frontier controls and the increasing denand for industrial
cooperation wlthin the EC and throughout Europe. In the Cosulission's view,
It uray be appropriaggoto take account of Internal Market espects in the
framework of COCOM.-'-

398. Council Regulation No. 3626182 on the J.mplementatl.on of the
'Convention on internaLional trade in endangered speciesn (see above) aso
provides for export controls. Accordingly, EC exports nay be rnade subject
to export perrnits or re-export certificat,es.

399. A connon infonnation and notification procedure is established for
exports and imports of chenicals which are barured or seyg5ely restricted on
account of their effects on health and the environnent.--- lftren a
dangerous chemical is exported for the first time, the member State is
obliged to notify the country of destination as far as possible in advance.
Infornation on these notifications is regularly published in the Official
JournaL. Any further exports to the same country are to be accompanied by
a reference to this publication. However, the principal of nprior informed
consento which requires not only notification of dangerous exports, but
prior approval of the country of destination, is not yet incorporated In
Council Regulation No. L734188. The Conmission proposed, Ln December 1990,
the introductl.on of this principle.

277Tt"L"nd applies e comparable systen.

278fh" Couurission is neither participant nor observer to COCOM.
Not all national laws and procedures which are relevant in this

context are published.

279rifat Report ... concerning the inplementation of the whit.e paper,
op. cit.

280e lira of 2L chemicals to which these reguirementa apply is
annexed to Council Regulation No. L734188. The list is to be reviewed by
the Cotnnission from time to time, taking account, .@LLg, the
developnent in Comrunity rules, and developments nithin the provLnce of the
oEcD, rhe ttNEP and the FAo.

In addition, nember Sta[es naint,ain their own infornation systens.
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400. Under Council Regulation No. 428189, exports of eight chemical
products which could be used for arms production are subject to prior
export authorization. The authorizations are administered by the
individual member States. They are required to prevent exportation lf
there is reason to believe that the products will be uaed for chesrical
weapons or that there is a risk of delivery, directly or indirectly, to
areae of war or serious tensLon. Member States also operate their orrn
systems, covering a wider range of chemical products. A proposal by the
Conmission, tabled in March 1990, aims at extending the llst of products
under control and at introducing cert,ain administrative provisions on an
E0-wide basis. The proposal is still under exarnination.

401. In June 1989, the EC and several member States signed the
International Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances. Accordingly, the EC is couuritted to establish
export controls on products which could be used for the illicit production
of drugs. Legislation on certain aspects has been passed in late 1990,
further parte are expected to follow soon.

402, Council RegulatJ.on No. 22L9189 provides for export prohlbitions on
foodstuffs and feeding stuff which - after nuclear accidents or el-milar
emergencies - exceed prescribed contamination levels. The same levels are
laid down for EC internal application.

403. The EC has assusled obligations to control or restri.ct transport and
trade in environrnentally dangerous substances. The EC and all member
Statee are signatories to the Besel Convention on the control of
transboundary movements of hazardous waste and, as noted earller, to the
Vienna Convention for the protection of the ozone l"tgf and the Montreal
Protocol on substances that deplete the ozone layer.--- In April 1990, the

281th" Basel Convention has not yet entered into force and, thus far,
has not been ratified by the EC.

The Convention stipulates, .i@.LLl, that hazardous naste nay only
be exported (i) if the exporting State cannot undertake environglentally
sound nanagement within its own borders and if there is no reason to
believe that the inporting country cannot guarantee this treatment, (ii) if
the latter is party to the Convention and does not prohibit such imports,
and (iii) if international standards and practices on packaging, labelling
and transport are complled with. Additional srultilateral, bilateral or
regional agreements are permitted, provided that they are no less
environglentally sound and stringent than the provisions of the Convention.
Furthermore, an elaborated control and information system is established.

Under the l{ontreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone
Layer, exports of the products in question (for example, containing
chlorofluorcarbons) to non-signatorLes are prohibited. Trade with
signatories Ls lnplicitly controlled through obligations to reduce domestic
consuslption.

(Footnote continued)
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EC approved - as far as its jurisdiction is concerned - the OECD Council
Decision/recosurendation on the control of transfrontier movements of
hazardous naste (Council Decision (EEC) No.90lL70). It is thus cotrmitted
to prohiblt the export of hazardous lrastes t.org|l countries that have
funposed prohibitions on imports for disposal.---

404. Cormcil Directive No. 84/63L stipulates supervision and control
requirerents for transfrontier shipments of hazardous waste within the EC.
A subsequent Direct,lve (No. 861279) provides for additional notificatlon
procedures with respect to extra-EC exports.

405. A llraft Council Directive, aims at establishing a comparable system
for radioactive lraste. In this case, prior authorization and notificatl.on
requirenents pertain to all shipurents, including transports within member
States -

406. As mentioned earlier, under Lom6 IV, transports of hazardous and
radioactlve waste between the EC and the ACP countries are prohibited,
except for processed waste.

407. lo prevent exports of their cultural heritage (treasures of artistic,
historical or archeological value), member States have set up different
control and authorization schemes. In the Internal llarket context, the
Cosutission is considering the imposition of conpanion measures at the
EC level. Exploratory talks with member States are currently under way.

(:4) lleasures Affectins Production and Trade

State aid (financial support)

(a) Criteria

408. T-he ECSC Treaty and the EEC Treaty both ain at narrowing the scope
for individual member States in granting State aid in order to avoid
distortions of competition by uncoordinated policies. The ECSC Treaty
stipulates a general ban on all national subsidies which are declared

(Footnote Continued)
Council Regulation No. 3322188 by which provisions of the Vienna

Convention and of the Montreal Protocol lrere transposed into EC law, nal.nly
inpinges on dosrestic production and irnports. As regards exports, producers
and traders are required to inform twice-yearly the Cosulission and the
crompetent authorities of member States of their deliveries, separately, to
partie8 and to non-partie8 to the Montreal Protocol.

Z8zk""ording to the above Decision/recoumendation, oECD member
qountries should also undertake to sign the Basel Convention at the
earliest possible date; to provide, if need be, technical assistance for
waste tnanagement; and to harmonize the existing control system for
transfrontier waste movements.

(:i )
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incourpatible with the comon market for coal 
"rrd 

,t""1.283 However, this
prohlbltion hae been eroded - at least temporarily - under the impact of
severe sectoral adjustnent presaures (Chapt,er V). A similar ban on any
national aid 'in so far as it affects trade between member Statesn is
provided for by the EEC Treaty (Afticle 92.1). This general prohlbition is
iualified by clrtain eremptiorr".to*

409. The Comission has autho6lty to supervise all State alds and to
intervene Lf deemed necessary.--- This authority extends to both the
federal and local government levels.

410. Under Artl.cle 93 of the EEC Treaty, member States are required to
notlfy, well ln advance, any plans for grantLng State aid to individual
industrles or agrl.culture. Between 1985 and 1989, member States notl.fied a

283urd", Article 4(c) of the Ecsc Treaty, nsubsidies or alds granted
by States, or Epecial charges iurposed by States, in any form whatsoevern
are prohLblted within the Comunity. This principle is to be naintained in
the event of 'unforeseen difficultiesn or nfundamental econonic or
technlcal changesn which nake lt necessary to amend the Treaty and to adapt
the rules for the Blgh Authority's (- Corsrission) exercise of powers
(Article 95).

284E*pli"itly conpatible with the cosuron narket are aids granted
either (a) for social purposes to consuners, or (b) for the reistbursement
of exceptional losses, for exaurple, in case of natural disasters, or (c)
for the compensation of regional disadvantages due to the division of
Gernany (Article 92.2(a)-(c) ).

Ald nav be considered compatible nith the connon market tf it aims at
(a) developing backward regions, (b) promoting "important projects of
comnon European interest" or remedying serious economic disturbances in a
member State, or (c) facilitating the development of ncertain economic
ectivitles or of certain economic areasn provided it does not affect trade
contrary to the cotmron interest (Article 92t3(a)-(c)).

Moreover, the Council may add further categories to this list, acting
by qualified najority on the basis of a Cosurission proposal
(Article 92:3 (d)). The latter provision served, for example, as a basis
for the Directives on aid to shipbuilding (Chapter V).

285Th" coml.eslon has two months for evaluating the conpatibility of
notlfled aid echemes wlth the EC Treaty. In the case of decieions
regarding individual awards, the deadline ls 30 working days. If the
Cousrission coneiders that the aid proposal is compatible with the
EC Treaty, it takes a favourable decision. If there are doubts, it opens
forural proceedings under Article 93(2) which gives all interested parties
an opportunity to state their views. The internal deadline for this
procedure is six months; at the end of this procedure a final decision is
taken.
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total of 1,121 aid proposals; in more than three quarters of these cases
the Cosmission raised no objections.

411,, The supervisory powers of the cormission include existing aid
schenes. In July 1990, for example, the Cosulission reconsrended four member
states to abolish rong-running aid schemes by year end (Bergiun, rtaly, the
Netherlands and the United Kingdorr). The Corurission held the view that,
due to their general nature, these schemgg'were liable to reduce the impact
of epecific aids for sectors or regions.---

4L2, Referring to the conpletion of the Internal Market, the Conmission
has confirned its intention to apply strict criteria in exercl.sing
discipline. The Cormission notes the possibility that, J.n nany cases, the
sheer volune of support granted Day contravene any intended positJ.ve
effects and nay only result in cancelling out parallel efforts in other
pargs of the gC. State aid in general ocan frustrate free competition not
only by preventing the urost efflcLent allocatl.on of resources but also by
being::"d.to llgZr"me effecr as rariff barriers and orher forms of
protectionissl. n -

413. For some Lndustries, specific rules (frameworks) for State aid have
been establlshed with a view to clarifying and tightening the criteria for
suthorization. The Comission has issued such decisions in the 1970s with
respect to the textiles and clothing sector as a whoLe and to synthetic
fibres in particular. A more recent decision concerns the motor vehicles
Lndustry. State aid to steel and to shipbuilding is subject to specific
aid codes, based on Council Decisions (steel) or Directives. In addition,
there are frameworks on genersl systems of regional aid, on State aid for
research and developnent, and on environment-related measures.

4L4. In its latest report on competition policy, the Conniselon notee that
eome member States have granted a relatively large nunber of aids without
prior notl.ficetion. For example, France had failed to notify more than^--
one-third of the aids examined by the Cosutission between 1985 and LggZ.'oo

286_---In response, the Dutch Governglent has announced that it rrill
conply lrith this recompndation and discontinue an aid scheme for
investment outside assisted areas. The Comission has also reached
agreement with the Belgian authorities concerning the abolition of general.
inveatment aid under the Loi d'Expansion Economlque. Diecueslons are still
contl.nuing wlth the Unlted Klngdom and Italy on the Induetrl.al Developoent
Act (the United Kingdon) and the Innovation Fund.

287s"" 
EC comission (1989),

,Eurooean Cornmunitv, Brusse1s.
First Survev on State Aids in the

2888c Cosurission (1990),, Nineteenth ReDort. . . , op. cit.
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(b) State aid in member States

415. On EC average, State aid is estinated below 3 per cent of CDP

(2.8 per cent in the period 1981 to 1986, 2.2 per cent between 1986 and
1988). Borrever, there are considerable variations among member Stateg
(Tables IV.13 and IV.14). In the period 1986 to 1988 in Lurembourg,
Belgiun, Italy and Greece State aid exceeded 3 per cent of GDP, about thtgt
times above the corresponding figures for Denglark or the United Kingdon.---
As estislated by the Comission, State aid in Belgiun, Greece and ltaly
anounted to 6 per cent of public expenditure, and Lo 23 per cent (Greece)'

i|r::;r:tg[ 
(Italy) and 43 per cent (Belsiun) of budget deficits in

416. Germany and the Netherlands were the only countries where the total
ECU value of State aid increased between 1981-86 and L986-88. Both rnember
States erpanded national suPport to agriculture and fisheriee. In
addition, Geruany etepped up State aid to the minlng sector, which

lg"9l"t:g f:l lgl" than one-half of all sector-specific aids in 1e86-88
(Table IV.15).--

4L7. To some extent, different support intensities among the member States
are related, particularly in the first half of the L980s, to divergent
pollcy responses to sectoral crises, for exautple in steel. These
adjustment problems had an uneven impact on individual member States,
reflecting for exanple differences in location or efficiency among national

289rh" infornation in this section Ls based on various assumptions
and estimates. According to the Comnission, the figures for Greece do not
allow for detailed coments, as they are considered unrellable I the
results for PortugaL should be regarded as incomplete.

In addition, some qualifications of a more general nature apply:
(i) Comparable levels of financial support do not necessarily produce
comparable effects on production and trade; the incentive structures of
the individual progranmes differ, as does the response of the sectors.
(ii) In certain areas such as agriculture, border measures play a dominant
r01e; they tend to dlninish the intensity ratios on internal support, as
for example, domestic prices and value added figures - or similar
denorninators used to calculate such ratios - are positively related to the
degree of border protection.

2noTh" Couurission's survey includes budgetary expenditure, fiscal
expenditure (tax reductions), equity participation and the estimated aid
element of soft loans. Expenditures of local governments are not covered.

291Fot coal mining ln four member states the following estinates of
assistance oer enplovee (average 1986-88) are given: B - 84'640 ECU;

F = 67,550 ECU; D = 45,560 ECU; IIK = 7,970 ECU. The share of aid to
current production in these figures varies between 16 per cent (F) and
52 per cent (D).
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industries and firms. .In Ireland and ltaly, for example, State aid to the
Bteel sector exceeded 100 per cent of gross value added of this sector
(1981-8s).

418. Between 1981-86 and 1-986-88, aid to manufacturing industries declined
on EC average, from 4.8 to 4 per cent of gross value added. Cuts in
Bupport for steel and shipbuilding were the main elements ln this
development. Costnission estinates suggest that support intensities in the
other manufacturing sectors remained virtually unchanged, at 4 per cent in
:t981--86 and 3.8 per cent in 1986-88.

(c) Couuunity aid

/r19. The bulk of State aid in the European Cosulunities is provided by
member States. Conmunity intervention, that is support from EC sources,
accounts for an estimated one-fourth of total support. In most cases,
EC funds, as distinct from national assistance, are not directly paid to
individual enterprises but used for purposes such as infrastructure, or
reimbursements to nationalogovernnrents, or general support sehemes (for
example, in agriculture) .-'-

420. At the EC level, the lion's share of sector-specific support is
devoted to agriculture. Appropriations for agricultural price guarantees
alone account for some or 55 per cent of the EC budget (L990). Structural
operations - mainly in the context of the European Regional Development
llund, the European Soci.al Fund and the Guidance Section of the Agricultural
lrund - amount to about 24 per cent, up from 19 per cent in 1986.

42L. The Sing1e European Act places strong emphasis on the 'economic and
social cohesion'of the Corurunities (Article L30a et seq. of the
EEC Treaty). It underlines the importance of overall harmonious
development in the EC and the need to redress regional imbalances in
bachrard regions and declining industrial areas. In this context, the Act
specifically refers to the structural funds, the European Investment Bank
and other financial instruments. The Comnission is called upon to submit
proposals aining at clarifying and rationalizing the tasks of these funds
and their co-ordination with the other instruglents.

422. In February 1988, the European Council agreed to double, in real
terms, the cosmitment appropriations for the structural funds by 1993. A
subsequent Council Regulation (No. 2052188) sets up the framework of the

292A ,obrtantial asount of member States' interventions are effected
under EC regulations. Hence these interventions are by definition
conpstible with connon policy objectives. In addition to the cases under
Article 92.2 of the EEC Treaty, this applies, for exanple, to policies in
t;he transport sector (based on Article 77). According to the Couadssion,
between 13 per cent (Greece) and 67 per cent (Belgiusr) of national aids
were principally covered by EC regulations (average L981-86).
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funds in terms of their main objectives, their mutual co-ordination and the
principles of cooperatlon with national and regional authoritiee.

423. In this contert, the following five priority objectives were
establl.Bhed (appropriatione for the period 1989-93 in parentheses):

(f) developnegErand adjuetment of baclcward regions (ECU 38,300
srlllion) ; -

(ii) conversion of-::gi:"tg;eriously affected by indust.rial decline
(ECU 7,205 EdIIion);-- '

(iit) combating long-term wremploynent, and

(tv) occupational integrat,ion of young people (ECU 7,450 nlllion total);
and

(v) adjustment of agricultural structures
developurent of rural areas (ECU 2,tgl
of the comon agricultural policy.-'-

(ECU 3,415 grillion) and
urillion) with a view to reforms

An additional ECU 1,150 nillion are reserved for transitional measures aod
innovation activities .

424. As a general rule, these measures are intended to complement, or back
up, national measures. To this effect, close consultations are to be held
between the Co@ission and the menber States at the competent national,
regJ.onal, local or other level (Council Regulation No. 2052188). An
advisory Comittee on the Developnent and Conversion of Reglons is
established to give its opinion on regional plans and comunity Bupport
frameworks which are being set up pursuant to the above objectives (i) and
(ii).

293th" measures include investments in infrastructure and aupport to
directly productLve inveetments. The regions which are considered as
lagging behind in their development are enumerated in an annex to
Regulatlons No. 2052188. Greece, Ireland and Portugal in their entirety
neet this criterion. No regions of Belgium, Dennark, Germany, Luxembourg
and the Netherlands are grentioned.

294A""ording to the Cosmission, conversion into high technology
industries is preferred. Other activities concern the development of
tourism, the inprovement of the environnent and specific support to smaLl
and srediusl eized enterprises.

295Rot"1 developnent activities focus on the prinary sector
(agriculture, forestry, fieheries); on other activities, particularly as
regards ssull and nediun sized enterprises; on tourism and recreation; on
investment in conplementary infrastructure; and on vocationaL training.
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425. To ease adjustment pressures prompted by the third enlargement of the
EC in 1986, which was expected to affect mostly agriculture and snall
business in economically weak regions of France, Italy and Greece, a
so-called Intesrated llediterranean Prosrasme (I!lP't lras Eet up ln 1985.
Under the IMP, financial support is provided for the development of
physical infrastructure and hunan resources as well as for rationalization,
restructuring and conversion of production in southern regions of the
Cosmunities. The prograrsre is sourced from existing Couurunity funds (ECU
2,500 srillion), additional EC spending (ECU 1,600 rdllion), and European
Investment Bank loans (ECU 2,500 million). The share for agriculture
(includlng developnent of upland areas) reached some 60 per cent of actual
spending ln France, 28 per cent in Greece, and 63 per cent in Italy by the
end of 1987. The programre will expire in 1992.

426. Ttro current EC progrannes are specifically geared to assisting the
conversion of certain declining industrial areas. RESIDER relates to steel
areas and REN$f,{t to shipbuilding areas (Council Regulations No. 328/88 and
No. 2505/88).--- The prograunes are sourced frorn the European Reglonal
Development Fund. The progratrmes are nainly intended to promote the
improvement of run-dornr sites and the development of new activities.
Eligib1e regions are to be selected by the Cosulission on the basis of
certain prescribed criteria. Public authorities, private companies or
individuals may apply for support (capital grants or interest sulgidies);
it is jointly provided by the nember State concerned and the EC.

427. In June 1988, by Council Regulation No. 2053188, a specific
lndustrLal develoment procratrme (PEDIP) was set up for .8glggl. In
addition to support from the structural funds and Coruunity loans, it
provided budgetary resources of ECU 500 nillion for the period 1988 to
L992, The programe shall eontribute to the improvement of basic
lndustrlal lnfrastructure and vocational training facilltles, to the
financing of productive investment and to productivity promotion.

428. I{ith a view to improving the processing and narketing conditions of
fisherv and aquaculture oroducts, the Council issued Regulation
(No.4042/89) in the structural funds context. It aims at speeding up the
adjustment of this sector in accordance with the cornmon fisheries policy.
Each member State is required to set up sectoral plans with an
iurplenentation period of up to five years. Decisions on the EC support
framework are to be taken by the Conrmission on this basis, in agreement

296At the EC level, Buch prograrmes lrere first established in 1989.
A further initlatlve (RECHAR) ains at the conversion of coal nining

areas.

297Assi"tance from the European Regional Developolent fund nay not
exeeed 55 per cent of total pubLic expenditure (50 per cent in the case of
infrastructure investment). Until December 1990, EC participation in
Portugal is eubject to a ceili.ng of 70 per cent.
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wlth the member state concerned. Assistance - in the form of capital
grants - is linited to a marimugl of 50 per cent of the eligible investnent
costs inrggononically lagging regions and of 30 per cenr in other
reglons.

(ii1 Promotion of new technoloqies

429. In 1989, Cormunity financing of research and technological
developnent amounted to ECU L.4 billion, as compared With ECU 31.4 billion
(civil prograslnes only) on the part of member States."' EC funds
accounted for 4tz per cent of public expenditure on civil R&D in the
Coguunitieo, up from 1.9 per cent in 1.980.

430. Anong nember Ststes, ln 1989 public erpenditure on civil R&D was
Iargest in Gernany (ECU 9.6 billion), followed by F'rance (ECU 7.5 billion)
and ltaly (ECU 5.1 billion). Member States, combined, devoted an
addl.tional ECU 10.5 billion to urllitary research. Overall, publlc spendlng
represents roughly 49 per cent of tota|,rRxpenditure on research and
development in the Cosurunities (1987).--"

431. The broad objective of EC policies for R&D is nto strengthen the
ecientific and technological basis of European industry and to encourage it
to become more competitive at international level" (Article 130f of the
EEC Treaty). Against this background, multi-year framework prograumes for
Coruunity reeearch and development have been set up. The current third
framework prograsme whlch covers the period 1990 to 1994 is endowed with
ECU 5.7. biltion3'rthe following chart shows its allocation to Lndividual
research areas.-

298th" list of lagging regions is contained in the annex to Council
Regulation No. 2052188.

299_.-- -Figures are provisional.

300rh"re are various fiscar incentives
applied by member States which - for lack of
not included in these figures.

and other indirect meagures
guantitative estlmetes - are

30tFi"1d, and objectives of the activities are specified in the annex
to the framework prograrme (Council Decision No. 90122I).
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Enabllng technologles

Inlormation and communication
technologi€s

Source: EC Gosrrinsion, EC Research Fundine, 1990.

432. The framework progratnme serves as a basis for a nuslber of specific
research and technological development prograsrnes. Some 80 per cent of its
resources are used for contractual research. Participants are required to
cover a substantial part of the research costs, usually 50 per cent.
Research findings in the context of shared-cost projects are the property
of the respectLve contractors, subject to obligations concernLng the
exploitation of results and licensing.

433. The Cormission emphasises the pre-competitive nature of the
respective activities and the principle of subsidiarity. In its view,
Couutunlty action can be justified where it presents advantagee, Ln terms of
effLciency or financing or from a scientific and technical point of view,
as compared with nqnional or other international activities in the public
or private ephere.--- Each project must involve at least two mutually

Chart lV.3
Community research and development in
programme, 1990-94
Mllllon ECU

Managem€nt of
intel lectual resources

Management of
natural rosourc0s

the third framework

Human capltal and mobllity

Energy

Llle sclences and technologies

Envi ronmen t

Industrlal and matsrlal technologiss

range of
the

302Arai"1e 1309 of the EEC Treaty assigns the Cosmunity a
research and technological development activities ncomplenenting
activities carried out by member States".
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independent partners from different nember States, includiggraffiliated
companies which are controlled by third country companies.---

434. Moreover, the EC or member States are participating in some joint
European research end development initiatives, such as the European
Cooperation in the field of Sclentific and Technical researcho(90sT) and in
pre-conpetitive parts of prograumee of the Eureka inltiativ".tt* EFTA
countries may cooperate in EC actlvities either (i) by fully particlpatlng
Ln certain prograrDes or sub-prograrures, or (ii) on a project by project
basis wlthin specific programnes for which they are assocl.ated with EC

organizations.

435. Specific cooperation agreements with the United States, Japan and
Canada focus on nuclear energy aspects, radioactive waste management'
thermonuclear fusion, mineral technology, renewable energy and the like.
In the autumn of 1990, an EC-US Joint Consultative Group on Science and
Technology was established. Proposed priority areas for cloger
concertatlon and possible cooperation are infornation technologies,
prenormative research in biotechnology, energy and environment, large scale
scientific projects (fusion, space stations etc.), and R&D with and for the
Eastern European countries .

436, As regards research policies and programles at the national level,
member States are obliged, in liaison with the Cosulission, to co-ordinate
these activities among thernselves (Article 130h of the EEC Treaty).
Moreover, State aids for research and development are subject to the
general eligibility criteria of Article 92 and to tbe notification
requirements of Article 93 (EEC Treaty). These articles, however, are
primarily designed for the purposes of competition policy with a view to

?n?"-"The participants are required to use R&D capacitles which are
established within the EC. However, according to the Cosuliesion, this does
not exclude eome erternal contributions.

304Cosr includes the EC member states, 5 EFTA countries, Yugoslavia
and Turkey. A widening of this initiative to central and eastern European
countries is being envisaged.

Partlcipants in Eureka are the EC as such (with a minor share of
about 2.5 per cent of both the projects and the financing), the member
states, all 6 EFTA countries, and Turkey. Eureka projects, which are
proposed by lndustry on a case-by-case basis, cover the areas of nedicine
and biotechnology, comunl.cations, energy, environgtent, informatJ.on
technology, lasersr new materials, robotics and production automation, and
transport. Since the inception of Eureka in 1985, 385 projects have been
started, involving funds of ECU 7.8 billion. In the course of time, the
focus of new projects has shifted from robotics to environmental issues.
Some 20 projects include third country participation (Canada, Hungarl,
United States, the Soviet Union, Argentina and Yugoslavia).
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avolding hidden subsidlzatLon and narket distortions; they are not a
co-ordination inetrument ae such.

*37. In 1986, the Cmleqi,qn Leeued a Decision to speclfy the relevant
crl.teria ln this context.--- Accordingly, State aid for baeic industrial
research should not exceed 50 per cent of the gross costs of the project or
progratmle. Higher levels (up to 10 percentage points) shall be considered
when special allowances are srade for least-favoured areas, specific welfare
pervices' very hlgh risks or the genuine participation of snall and rnedium
slzed enterprises. Conversely, lower levels of aid shall apply in
principle, when the respective activities are getting closer to the market
place.

3o5coorrorrity

86/C 83.
Framework for State Aids for Research and Developtenti
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V. TMDE POLICIES BY SECTOR

438. This Chapter ai.ms at providing an overview of EC trade policies and
practlces ln lndividual sectors. Infornation is drawn dSpm the GATT Tariff
Study (Table V.1), supplemented by additional naterial.--- l{lth a view to
nal.ntaining imediate comparability with the other TPRM-reports, Tariff
Study data are preeented in US dollars. The weighted average tariffs in
Table V.l were cg3guted using as weights n.f.n. inports Bubject to ad
valoren tariffs.

439. Some sectors which are illustrative of specific policy r6glures at the
EC level (agricultural, textiles) or in individual member States (coal) are
dealt with in more detail. The same applies to sectors in which the EC

undertook to gradually remove specific r6gimes in recent years (steel) or
where it aLms st adopting a comron policy stance in view of L992 (motor
vehicles ) .

(1) As,riculture and Food Industries

(i) Main elements of EC asricultural policies

440. Provisions for agriculture are placed prominently in the EEC Treaty.
Agricultural polLcy is lacluded in Part ftio of the Treaty ('Foundations of
the Comunity') and therefore is sometines referred to aB one of the
inetltutlonal cornerstones of the Cosglunities.

441. The Coruron Agricultural Po1icy (CAP) has a wide range of objectives.
According to Article 39, it ains at (a) increasing agricultural
productivity, (b) eneuring a fair standard of living for the agrlcultural
coruunity, (c) stabilizing markets, (d) ensurfng thF availabillty of
supplies and (e) reasonable prices for consuners.--- Moreover, these
objectives must be seen in the context of the cosrnon cosrnercial policy,
where the EEC Treaty stLpulates in general that member States naim to

306In a nunber of cases, the inforuration gained from different
Bources is subject to discrepancies such as conceptual differences in
product deflnltions.

3o7A""otding1y, lhe nm.f.n. importsn category in Table V.1 only
includes m.f.n. Lmports under ad valorem tariffs. The "tariff range"
column shows the range of conventional tariffs.

308th" Comrission notes that nthe simult.aneous pursuit of all these
obJectives must inevitably lead to conflicts. . . . . . since beyond a certaia
point eome objectives can only be achieved at the expense of others.
Comproml.ees must therefore be worked out and priorit,ies must be setn.
EC Cosulission (1989), "A Corsron Agricultural Policy for the 1990sn,
European Docr:slentation, No. 5.
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(rori?'.:'i lrrr,gs to the harmonious deveJ-opment of world trade, the
progressive abolition of restrictions on international trade and the
lowering of customs barrierso (Article l-1.0).

442. Ae stated by the Comission, three uuin st,ages of development in the
Coruunities' agriculture are discernible since 1960. First, a decline in
production deficits; second, in the 1970s, a transition to
eelf-sufficiency and to a net exporting situation for a nugrber of najor
coututodities; and, in the 1980s, the building-up of surpluses and, finq[[y,
difficulties due to disequilibria between supply and effective demand."'

443. The increase in self-sufficiency lras accompanied by the continuously
declining share of agriculture in total production and employnent.
Production shares dropped frorn 8| per cent in 1960 to 4t per cent in 1988
and employment from 21 to 7l per cent (EC 12; Table V.2). Important
elements in this development have been fast increases in agricultural
productivity due to structural and technicar improvements within
agriculture; the nove of labour from agricul-ture to expanding industries;
and low g5l6th of dernand, liniting the internal absorption of booming food
8uppll.es.

444. The expansion of agricultural productivity and production can hardly
be interpreted, however, in terms of econonic strength and conpetitiveness.
overall, EC agrtculture is a highly protected sector; many farms are
alling. The average farm size is 14 hectares. A large nqqrper of snall
units do not even provide full employ'rrent for one persoll.'^^ HaIf the EC
farmers arq.,fS years of age or older, and about half of these have no
successor. ---

445. Considerable structural differences among and within the member
states are masked behind the above figures. some 2o per cent of the EC
farms account for 80 per cent of agricultural output in the Conmunities.

309Ec Cousrission (L988), nRestoring Equilibriun on the Agricultural
Markets", Green EuroDe, No L.

310As for the strong growth of EC agricultural production, it is
difficult to assess the relative importance of exogenous factors (technical
progress), policy-induced elements (Lnfrastructure, Lnvestment, price
incentives, etc.) and other influences. However, the EC-internal price
level appears to have played a najor r01e.

e11---only 32 per cent of the EC farms occupy at least one person on a
fuIl tine basis (EC 1.0, 1985).

3125"" 
EC Corrrission (1988), nThe Future of the Rural Societyn,

Dgl.Lelin of the European Cornsrunit:Les, Supplement No. 4, L988.
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Average farn size ln the United Kingdom exceeds the Gernan average by a
factor of, 2\ and that of ltaly, Spain or Portugal by factors of more than 5
(Table V.1). Farm sizes and farm incomes in Gernany's Schleswig-HoJ.stein
are about three times higher than in Baden-I{llrt,temberg. Production
pat,terns vary conslderably between northern and souLhern EC agriculture.
Ireland, for erample, relLes heavily on the production of beef and milk,
thelr combined share being close to three guarters of final agricultural
output. For Greece and Spain, these products account for lees than
15 per cent, but fruit and vegetables for rnore than 20 per cent of
agricultural output.

446. Agricultural policy ln the European Corurunitles is generally
formulated by the Agricultural Council, comprising of the Ministers of
Agriculture. The Council deternines the broad thrust of policies on the
baeis of Comission proposals. 'Fine tuningn ls largely the reeponeibiltty
of the CosmlssLon. In the nanagement of narkets, it closely cooperates
with agricultural speciq{ists from member States within the framework of
management cosurittees.--- Individual member States - wlth their narked
differences in agricultural structures - can either eeek to enforce
specific priorities by influencing cotmlon decisions or by setting up
support progra@es of their owrr, subjeqf, to the provisions of Articlee 92
and 93 of the EEC Treatl (Chapter IV). "-

313Coorrittees are established for every important product category.
In 1989, there were 398 meetings in total (regulatory and management
coseitt,ees). In 1,754 cases, the couurittees agreed rilith the Cosurission
proposals, on 139 occasions no opinion rras expressed and once a cosurittee
disapproved of a proposal. llost active ,was the Management Cog rittee for
Cerealsi it held forty-nine meetings and put fonmrd 633 favourable (that
is affirnative) opinions.

In addition, regular consultations are held at the national- and EC

levels with organizations representing farmers and farm workers, processoro
and workers Ln the proceesl.ng industries, traders, agricultural credit
organizations and foreet owners. lkenty advisory comrittees, four special
eectLons and four joint working parties meet regularly during the yesr to
discuss matter6 of interest at the Cournunity level. The European consur[ers
organizations also take part in these meetings.

314^--'Germany Eay serve Bs Bn example in this context. According to an
officlal stetement referring to new orientations in the cosulon agricuJ-tural
policy, 'the Federal Governnent succeeded in defusing reform efforts of the
Cosurission, whLch prinarily aimed at price reductions, bI supporting a
double strategy which includes direct production controls' (Aerarbericht
1989 - Agrar- und ernEhrungspolitischer Bericht der Bundesregierung, p.4
(translation by the GATT Secretariat)). Furtherrnore, additional national
policy measures have been introduced in recent years to offset income
losaes due to EC policy changes, €.9., BS regards the agri-monetary system.
Sector-speclflc provisions in the value added tax system have been changed

(Footnote Continued)
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447. Well over 80 per cent q{.EC agricultural production is subject to
comnn market organizations.--- Table V.3 provides an overvigly-of the
variety of instruments currently applied to the main sectors. tto The bulk
of productl.on Ls covered by intervention mechanisms based on internal price
supPort underpinned by variable import levies (or countervailing charges)
and export subsidies. These measures are designed to support farm incomes
independent from world narket trends. Supply control measures have been
added to the system over time

448. Table V.4 shows the EC (EC 10) leading food inports in 1979 and 1988.
In 1988, coffee, soybeans, oilcakes, bananas, crustaceans and molluscs
ranked at lhg top of the llst. Imports of these items are mainly subject
to dutles.--'

449. In 1978, agricultural products subject to variable levies accounted
for some 20 per Egpt of total food imports (EC 9). In 1988, their share
was 12 per cent.--- 0f course, these figures refLect the restrictiveness
of the varLable levy system.

450. According to the ConnLssion, exports to third.,gountries play a vital
r0le in gtabilizing the internal narket for flour.--- These exports are
promoted by export refunds, brldging the gap between the world market price
and the (higher) internal price in the EC. Currently, the EC holds a
narket share of about 50 per cent in international flour trade.

(Footnote Continued)
to thls effect and federal aid to dieadvantaged regions - by definition
about 50 per cent of the total agricultural area - has been considerably
expanded. In 1988, aid amounted to DI'{ 445 sdllion (ECU 215 million), up
frosr DM 65 millton in 1983.

315Fot these products, all rules governing production and narketing
(basic policy mechanism, quallty standards, prices etc.) are generally
applled or coordlnated on an EC wide basis. Potatoes, with a production
share of 1.6 per cent (EC L2), are one of the more important exceptions.

316th" eectors referred to in Table V.3 cover about three-guarters of
total EC agricultural production.

317sor" intra-EC trade - exports fron Portugal and Spain to EC lO -
ls included in the figures for 1988.

318_---Food products are SITC categories Nos. 0, L, 22 and 4.
The 1988 figure refers to EC 12 and is subject to the HS tariff

nomenclature. Therefore, the two shares cannot be directly compared.

3198C Comrission (1.990), Panorama of EC Lndustrv, Brussels.
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451. In recent years, for najor agricultural products such as cereals,
. dairy products and beef, subsidized exports have replace{rfintervention

storage as the principal tool for regulating EC narkets. "o

Chart V.1
Evolution of EG expenditure for export refunds,
intervention and consumption aid for
three key products, 1984-89
Billion ECU

- 
Export relunda

Interventlon storage

-O- Coneumptlon ald

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Note: Products covered are cereals, milk and nilk products'
and beef. Intervention storage includes public and
private stocks (dePreciation excluded).

Source: EC Court of Auditors.

320s"" EC court of Auditors, speciar Report No. 2/90 on the
nanagement and control of export refunds accompanied by the replles of the
Cormission, @, C 133, 3L t'lay l-990.

o
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452, Cereals, dairy products and bovine meat account for the bulk of EC
export refunds, with cereals and dairy products each representing some
30 per cent. Substantial increases in refunds in the years L986-89 partly
reflect special sales actions, aimed at disposing of accunulated stocks
(see table V.5 for the deveJ-opment of stock levels). For example, in 1986
and 1987, 715,300 tonnes of intervention butter lrere sold to India,
Pakistan, Moqgglia and the Soviet Union (Corurission Regulation
No. 765186).--^

453. In the 1980s, nstabilizersn 'were introduced in nrajor sectors (nilk,
cereals, oilseeds and others) a'ith a view to containing the growth of
agricultural output and its budgetary conseguences. When prescribed
threshold quantities are surpassed, automatic price cuts are triggered,
designed to shift part of the costs of excess production onto farmers.

454. There are rnarked differences among the individual systems. In the
dairy sector, for example, a quota mechanism has been set up with respect
to individual producers or dairies. Quotas are transferable within, but
not between, member states. A levy of l{frner cent of the target price is
charged on excess deliveries to dairies.--- In the cereals sector, a
guarantee threshold of L60 million tonnes is ln force up to 199L-92. A
two-tier system of co-responsibility levies has lggn esLablished so as to
induce farmers to adjust production accordingly.

455. In February 1-988, the European Council set up a reference framework
for arurual agricultural expenditure. Accordingly, the increase in EC

32lA""otding to the EC Court of Auditors, Iicences for 610,000 tonnes
ltere altarded at an average price of ECU 215/tonne, inplying subsidies of
more than 90 per cent of the intervention price. (See EC Court of
Auditors, op. cit.)

322th" target price is a pre-estabrished price which courunities,
milk policy aims to attain in individual years (referring to a standard
quality of milk deliveries ) .

In addition to the above levy, a basic co-responsibility levy appties
to all deliverles. rt varies at present from 0 to 1.5 per cent of the
target price.

323A b"ric levy of 3 per cent of the intervention price and an
additional levy are raised at the beginning of the urarketing year. The
additional levy is finally set within a range from zero to 3 per cent,
depending on the difference between production levels and threshold
quantity in the preceding year. Moreover, in the event of overproduction,
permanent price reductions of 3 per cent are triggered. The basic levy
remal.ns unchanged.

The system contains exonerations for small scale farmers, for on-farm
users of cereals and for participants in the set-aside schemes (see below).
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expenditure on guarantee9^tli"glr_is restricted to 74 per cent of GDP grotrth
(Council Decision No. 88/377).--

455. In nany product areas, Lntervention rules have been tightened over
the yeers. Further meesures, including set-aside schemes, early retirenent
regulations, afforeetation aids and extenslfication progranmes, have been
lntroduced with a view to reducing production capacities and developing
alternative income Bources for farmers. Some of these measures ere
intended to set new directioqg<as compared with traditional price- and
production-related policies.--- For several progr32g"t, the granting of
support is independent of the leve1 of production.---

457. Specific investrnent alds are available for the qualitative
improvement and conversion of production, cost reduction, energy saving,
environslental protection and the like (Council Regulation No. 797185).
Aids to some livestock sectors are subject to specific ceillngs.
Investments up to ECU 120,000 per farm are eligible for Cournunity 

^Ldr327support tnay cover up to 45 per cent of expenditures in less favoured areas
and 35 per cent elsewhere. About 15 per cent of the EAGGF guidance
expenditure is being used for this scheme.

458. Recently, several measures have been taken or are under consideration
to combat fraudulent claims for export refunds or internal support. They
include the tightening of adninistrative procedures and more stringent
controls on the accounts of firns receiving EAGGF payments. In addition' a

new securlty depoait scheme for pulses (peas, beans and luplnes) was

324_---Erernpt fron this restriction
stocks that have built up in the past.
have been budgeted for the period 1988
monetary reoerve has been established
unexpectedn changes in the dollar/ECU

are costs incurred by depreciation of
For this purpose, ECU 5.65 billion

ro L992. In addition, a sPecific
to accotrulodate for nsignificant and
exchange rate.

325ci*r"r, the differences in farm sizes and productivity, price
policies - despite their costs for taxpayers and consuners and their impact
on the trading system - proved to be of rather limited benefit to many
producers.

3268o*"rr"r, more than 90 per cent of EC expenditure on agriculture
contl,nues to be allocated to the Guarantee Section of the European
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fwrd (EAGGF). It is thus devoted
- wlth minor erceptlong - to price aesistance (Table V.6).

327 ---'support lntensLties nay be increased by additional J-0 percentage
points Ln Greece, Portugal, Ireland, Italy and Spain. As a general rule,
the EC contribution must not exceed 25 per cent of member States
expenditure. The most generous exceptions (65 per cent EC co-financing)
are provided for Portugal, Greece and Ireland.
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established as of l- January 1990. rn this context, trading partngrg have'voiced concerns about potentially restrictive effects on imports.

459. The transfers assocLated with agricultural pollcies ln the
comunities, including qggber states, are estlnated at roughly
Ecu 89 billion in 1989. --- Ecu 49 birlion are provided by cons,rsrers
through the price impact of border measures. Taxpayers contributed
ECU 40 billion by way of production and export subsidies, incone supporr ro
farmers' structural improvement progranmes, and general support measures
such as investment, infrastructure and training. In nany igrtcultural oo^seetors, however, internal and external support is closely intertwined."t'
460. Producer subsidy eguivalents (PsE) provide an aggregate estimate of
the farm income which is attributable to policy intert;ntion in rhe forn of
internal aid (subsidies) or bgq{er measures. Table V.7 shows pSE valuesfor najor product categories."-*

461. Accordingly, dairy is the slost heavlly-protected sector in terms of
t'he absolute level of assistance received (roughly one third of EC total
Bupport to agriculture). As regards the intensity of support (absolute
Level of assistance in per cent of the value of output), dairy currently

328sitil"r deposit schemes are in force for rapeseed and sunflower
eeed lrhere internal support is erso granted at the processing stage,
allowing for the possibility that iurported inputs are declarid as domestic
production. The deposit for pulses is set at Ecu 40 per tonne.

329Onco (L990), Aericultural Policies. llerkets and Trade: Monitorine
and Outlook, Paris.

330.---A prominent exception Ls the EC oilseeds sector with low levels of
border protection (bound tariffs at zero level).

33tTh" 
PSE figures, contained in Tabre v.7 cover roughly 75 per centof EC agricultural production. PSE estinates indicate the actual amount(or share) of agricultural income due to a specific set of policy

interventions under prevailing external conditions. Monetary transfers
euch as eubsidies enter PSE estirnates lrith the value of expenditure; for
estlnating the iurplicit (per unit) income transfer fron boider measures,
the prlce differential between the domestic price and the world market
price i8 taken. Under tariff protection, external and internal prices tendto move Ln parallel and, therefore, the price differential ls (largely)
independent fron fluctuations of world narket prices. In a variable t"17y
8)z8tem, internal prices are (largely) insulated from the world narket ani,
therefore, the priee differential varies as external prices fluctuate. of
course' the nature and extent of agricultural protection apptled by tradingentities as large as the EC infiluences its external environment and, hence,
world narket prices.
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ranks a narrolr third lef{ga beef and veaL, and soybeans (PSE leve1s
exceeding 50 per cent).---

462. In addition to the poJ.icies noted above, a variety of other measures
affect trade J.n agricultural products. They include packaging and
Iabelllng requirements, sanitary and phytosanitary regulations and several
other restrictions.

463. Some of these measures have resulted in trade frictions. A case in
point is the so-called oHormone Directive" which completely bans the use of
hormones in meaf,2production. The Directive entered into force on

_1_ {r":"ly 19893;;" It pronpted retaliatory actions on the part of the
United States.--

464. In a study by the Cormission's services published in 1988, more than
200 obstacles to intra-EC trade have been identified in the food and
beverage sector. For the most part, they refer to packaging and labelling
regulations, sanitary restrictions, content or denomination regulations,

33zcotp"tLsons on the basis of annual PSE estisntes need to be
Lnterpreted with care as the estimates are affected by short-term Price
movements on world markets.

???"'Prior to the Directive, some member States such as Germany and
Italy had similar prohibitions at the national level.

334B"""rrre of diverging
United States could not agree
GATT so far (see GATT (1990) 

'
Geneva ) .

l,leanwhile, the US measures (retaliatory tariffs) have been partially
ltfted along with the resusrption of some trade. From the United States
viewpoint, the complete ban of hormone treatment runs counter to scientific
evidence and constitutes an unjustifiable barrier to trade.

In 1989, the European Anisrsl Health Federation lodged a complaint
wlth the European Court of Justice, arguing that the EC hormone ban
contravened the principle of "legitimate expectationsn. In the
Federation's view, producers should be entitled to expect that substances
are Iegally authorized as long as risks to health are not scientifically
verlfied. In contrast, the Advocate-General of the European Court of
Justice is reported to have stated that the lack of scientific evidence
made no difference to the legal right of the Council to take the actions it
dtd. In hls words, the Council nwas confronted with one of those complex
economic and politicel situations in which the Court traditionally allows
it a wide area of discretionn (Asra Europe, 9 March L990).

In November 1990, the Court of Justice ruled in favour of the hormone

ban.

legal interpretations, the EC and the
on dispute settlement Procedures under the
Trade Policy Review: The United States '
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specific ingredient restrictions and fiscal discrinirr"tions.335 In the
context of the Single llarket, efforts have been made to remove such
barriers (Chapter IV).

465. The EC also operates a specific monetary mechanism in the
agricultural sector (Chapter III). It. was created in 1969 with a view to
cushioning the inpEqp of exchange rate changes between member States on
prices and income.-"" At present, agricultural support prices in the
Corurunities are about L4\ per cent higher than they would be lf the
official exchange rates were applied.

466. In the light of recent developments, including the occurrence of new
surplus stocks in severaL agricultural sectors and rapidly growing fiscq{,
burdens, the EC is in the process of reviewing basic policy parameters.--'
At the time of completing this report, this process was still under way.

(ii ) Dairv oroducts

467. Dairy is the largest agricultural sector of the EC, accounting for
nearly 18 per cent of agricultural output in 1988. Budget expenditure on
this sector showed no cLear trend in the 1980s. ttttiX share in total
agricultural spending sharply declined (Table V.6).--'

468. In the face of persistent overproduction, a guota system was
introduced in 1984. The systemwas tightened in 1987 and 1989 (changes in
the intervention mechanisrns, reduction of reference quantities and
enforcement of the levies on over-quota production). According to the

335P"o1o Cecchini (l-988), op. cit.

336In the event of revaluations, the principle of uniform
agricultural prices throughout the EC would have required that prl.ces in
national currencies lrere adjusted in inverse proportion to the exchange
rate changes, thus leading to irurediate price and income reductions within
the area of the appreciating currency. This was considered as unrealistic
or unfeasible.

337th" EC is set to spend Ecu 3L.5 billion on agricultural support in
1991. After 3 years of relatively stable budgets, this narks an increase
of ECU 5 billion over the preceding year.

Mr. MacSharryr the EC Agriculture Commissioner, was quoted as saying
that the EC agricultural policy, ncsnnot avoid a succession of increasingly
serious crises unless its mechaniems are fundanentally reviewed... one
thing is clear: we cannot continue as we are.n (Financial Times,
23 January l-991).

338Go"r"r,tee expenditures on milk products amounted to
ECU 4.75 billion in 1980, ECU 6 billion in 1988 and ECU 4.9 billion (budget
appropriation) in 1989.
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Corsrission, more restrictive pricing policies resulted in a 15 per cent
reduction of the urilk support price in real terms between 1984 and 1989.

469, Mtlk dellveries dropped from 107 million tonnes in 1986 to
99 srilllon tonnes ln 1988. Self-sufficiency ltas subsgantially reduced
(lable V.8). The EC dairy herd decreased by 19 per cent between 1984 and

1989.

470. High volures of exports (1987 and 1988) and special sales.actions'
which er,Io,tr"g"d the use of urilk products in anirral feed or in industryr
have contribuied to a tharp decline in the EC "butter mountainn, from
1,4 grillton tQnnes (end of 1986) to some 60,000 tonnes in June 1989

(Table V.5).ttt Since early 1990, however, stocks have started to increase
again. At the end of October 1990, public stocks exceeded 200'000 tonnes'
ul ftor some 20,000 tonnes in January (an additional 180,000 tonnes are in
private storage). Changing consurner preferences, in particular a shift in
i".root of low-fat dairy products, the impact of the Gulf crisis on EC

exports, and increasing iupplies in world narkets (butterfat) have added to
the difficulties in rnanaging this sector.

47L, EC approval procedures for a new biotechnology-based hormone (BST) '
reported to Lncrease I colt',s nilk production by up to 25 per cent' are
suspended untll 31 December 1991. The moratorium will be used for
gatirerlng more infornation on the impact of BST on hu.nan and aninal health'
lroduct quality and the socio-economic structures of farning.

(iii) Meat

412. protectLon for the individual meat sectors of the EC varies widely.
In 1989, PSE estfunates ranged from 5 per cent for pigmeat to 55 per cent
for beef.

473. Beef and veal is by far the largest sub-sector of EC meat production'
contti[ffi[.boot 13 per cent to EC total agricultural output. Annua1

production is 
"pptoximately 

7.8 nillion tonnes. The sector accounts for
b p"r cent (ECU-l.O Ufffion) of total guarantee expenditure on agriculture;
export refunds amount to ECU L.2 billion (1989). Sorne 500,000 tonnes
(circass equivalents) are being imported under tariff quotas.

474. Intervention stocks strongly declined over the past few years, due to
exports and a more balanced internal market situation. By mid-1989, stocks
aurounted to less than 150,000 tonnes, as compared with some 700'000 tonnes

339Ir, 1948, EC butter exports were approxlurately 650,o0o tonnes. of
these, s6me 2gOrOOO tonnes were of a cornmercial nature. At the same time,
616,000 tonnes of skirsred-nilk powder rtere exported (500'000 tonnes were

cosmercial exports).
Export refunAs for dairy products were approxinately ECU 3 billion in

1988 (ECU 2.4 billion in 1989).
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in the mld-1980s. Currently, buoyant internal production (incLuding the
German Democratic Republic), loss of export markets in the Middle East
related to the Gulf crisis, and slackening consumer demand in the wakg,gf
the so-called 'urad cow diseaseo appear to operate against this trend.'*t
Stock levels exceeded 530,000 tonnes in October 1990.

475, Intervention purchases are subject to tendering procedures which take
place if the actual narket price falls below certal.n prescribed levels. In
normal clrcumstqgqes, arurual purchases should not exceed a ceiling of
22O,OOO tonnes."" A "sefety netn is established which, in the event of
particularly low prices in one or more member States, provides for the
resumption of Lntervention, irrespective of this ceiling. In August 1990,
the mechanism first entered into force in the United Kingdom and in lreland
after prices had fal1en below the trigger leve1s; other member States
followed. In only one week, more than 50,000 tonnes were taken from the
Irish market.

476, In July 1989, the Coutrtission lmposed a ban on United Kingdon exports
of live cattle more than six months old in an attempt to avert the spread
of the so-called nmad cow disease" (BSE). In the following months,
Germany, Italy and Franee uniLaterally enact,ed bans on beef deliveries from
the United Kingdon. The bans were lifted on 7 June 1990, subsequent to a
neeting of the Agricultural Council where the United Kingdom agreed to
establish a specLfic export certificstion system.

477 , From a long-term perspective, $gg.Eq is the only na jor meat
category with substantial net imports; self-sufficiency ratios are in the
range of 80 pef cent. A naximun guaranteed quantity of 63.4 million sheep
is established for EC producers. External protection is nainly provlded by
export eelf-restraints on the part of najor suppliers whose deliveries, in
return, are exempt from duties (Australia, ArgentLna, New Zealand, Uruguay
and some cenLral European countries).

478. Animal health inspections of third country herde are requested by the
EC and undertaken by Cormission services if, in their view, the eituation
so requires. Furthermore, there are regular inspections of establlshrnents

340wiah regard to lolr-priced meat deliveries from the German
Democratic Republic, the Comrission is reported to have demanded that
Federal Republic authorit,ies prevent further intra-E0 exports
(Financial ?imes, 4 Septenber 1990).

341th" ceiling is to be reviewed by the Council before April 1991.
The Cosmission has recently proposed an upward revision to 235,000 tonnes
in order to take into account the production in the territory of the former
Gerrnan Democratic Republic.
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(e.g. slaughterhouses) that have been approved for exports to tfre gc.342
Comparable controls are undertaken in member States with respect to meat
for intra-EC trade. The Cosurission has voiced doubts wheiher all of the EC

slaughterhouses will ureet the coguron standards by Lggz.5'+5 To date,
85 per cent of the 350 German slaughterhouses have the requisite EC export
licence. In the Netherlands, 69 per cent of alL establishments have the
SAme 6tAtUS.

(iv) Fruit and veeetables

479. The contribution of fruit and vegetables to total EC agricultural
production increased narkedly after the accession of Spain and Portugal.
For 1997, their share in output was 14.8 per cent for EC L2 as compsred to
12.9 per cent for Ec L0 (Table V.8). However, like other agricultural
sectors, the fruit and vegetable sector of the new member States is not yet
fully integrated into the cormon agricultural policy. The transition
period lapses at the end of L995.

480. According to OECD estimates, assistance to production in this
heterogeneous sector is relatively snall. However, it is noted that
several trade measures such as import quotas (for apples), compensatf[I
taxation and minimum prices have the potential of distorting trade. - ' In
L988, the guarantee expenditure on fruit and vegetables was
ECU 1.2 billlon.

481. At present, stabilization arrangements are in place for ten fresh
fruit and vegetables categories including tomatoes, oranges, citrus, pears
and apples. This product list nay be extended in the event of important
intervention sales. As distinct from nany other corunodities, corrective
measures, that is price cuts of up to 20 per cent, are not triggered by
production thresholds but by the guantities eventually withdrawn from
markets (intervention thresholds). Price cuts are not permanenti they do
not affect prices in the following years.

342;11_ this context, the Ec decided in the fall of L990 to no longer
accept United States meat deliveries because United States slaughterhouses
had alleged1y failed to meet EC hygiene standards. The measures will
malnly affect pigneat supplies of some US$13 million (L989). The United
States have disputed the EC declsion as contravening obligations under the
GATT without being justified by any exceptions. In November 1990, the
United States requested consultations with the EC under Article XXIII:1 of
thE GATT.

343s"" EC comrission, Panorama..., .gg-li!.

344onco (19891, Report on agricultural policies, markets and trade:
Monitorine and outlook, Paris.

At presen!, no import quotas are being imposed on apples. Major
exporters have agreed on a "forecasting" procedure.
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482" Basical,ly, the same stabilization scheme applies to a range of
processed fruit and vegetables (dried grapes, William pears, peaches in )
syrup). However, tomaLo products have been subject to a quota system since
1985. Prescribed production quantities are assigned to individual
processing plants rhich havg, Iinited scope for shifting output shares
between product categories. --" The quotas are not transferable betrileen
enterprises.

483. Tariff quotas are established for certain imports of sweet potatoes
and nanioc. Inportant suppliers of nanioc are Thailand (2L million tonnes
over four years, but no more than 5.75 mil-lion tonnes per year) and
Indonesia (825,000 tonnes per year). Sweet potatoes for qp[nal consumption
are mainly irrported frost China (600,000 tonnes per year1."-"

484. Serlgqal- types of fruit and vegetables enter under seasonal
tariffs.-'' In some cases, such as tomatoes, citrus fruit, and grapes'
countervailing charges are levied if established reference prices are not
respected. Mediterranean countries are granted preferential access
opportunities (Chapter II).

485. Three products are subject to measures under Article xIX of the GATT
(dried grapes, rnorello cherries and processed cherries); the EC operates a
syst.em of minimum i-urport prices. At present, there are no other
Article XIX actions at the EC level. Some nember States - France, Greece,
Spain and Portugatr - have imposed quantitative rest,rictions or minimugl
price requirements at the nationaL leveL, affecting, for example, iqBgrts
of potatoes, tomatoes, peas and beans, grapes, melons and apricots.-'- In

345In the Cmrission's view, this system should only remain
temporarily in place because of its questionable efficiency effects as all
enterprises are treated equally.

346 _-'-Sweet potatoes for hr:nan consumption are exempt from restraints,

347w:.at respecr ro oranges, as an example, four different tariffs are
employed, ranging between 4 per cent (mid-llay to mid-October) and
2O per cent (mid-October until end of March). On top of the - autonomous -
tariff of 20 per cent, a countervailing charge may be imposed. For the
period 1 February to 30 April a tariff quota of 2o,000 tonnes of high
quality oranges is established (dutiable at 10 per cent).

Gonventional rates on apples vary between 6 per cent (or at least
ECU 1..4 per 100 Lilogranne) and 14 per cent (ECU 2.4 per 100 kilograrme)
over the year.

Potatoes are dutiable between 15 and 2l- per cent, depending on the
Season.

348In addition, France applies global quotas to certain orange juice
imports; Italy has subjected juices from certain origins to non-automatic

(Footnote Continued)
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Gernany and Spain, certain lnports of prepared potatoes are subject to
non-automatic licensing.

(v) Cereals

486. Cereals account for roughly 10 per cent of EC agricultural
production. Total exports of cereals amounted to 26 niIllon tonnes in
1988. Net exports over the past years have ranged fron 5l nillion tonnes
(EC 10 in 1984) to 19t milllon tonnes (EC 12 in 1988).

487. At present, the cereal sector accounts for some 16 per cent of total
guarantee expenditure on agriculture. Export refunds amount to
ECU 2.8 billion (1989).

488. Since the mid 1980s, policy measures have been taken to contain the
expansion of production and its budgetary consequences, They included price
cuts or price freezes and the tightening of qualitative criteria.
According to the Cogurission, the crrmulative impact resulted ln a prlce
reduction of 32 per cent in real terms (1989 as compared with 1984).
PSE levels for wheat dropped from 66 per cent in 1987 lo 24 per cent in
1989. However, this change was affected by an increase Ln cereal prices
abroad shich, ln the presence of variable levies, narrowed the gap between
domestic and world market prices.

489. Speciflc programnes aim directly at reducing the supply Potential on
either I temporary or more permanent basis. Some of the measures are
optional for member Ststes (early retirement schemes), others are mandatory
for the member States but renain 3pbional for farmers (set-aside
programmes, extensification aid).

490. lltren participating in the set-aside Droeratrane, farmers have to
includq"nt least 20 per cent of their arable land for a period of five
years. JJv Set-aside premitrns are determined by member States - within a

iange from ECU L00 to ECU 700 per year and hectare - so as to match actual
income losses incurred on different qualities of land. Linking with an

afforestation aid of ECU 50 per hectare is permitted. The Cousrunities'
financial share in the prograrme is inversely related to the Premium per
hectare. By nid-L989, 434,000 hectares were frozen; of these' Germany

(Footnote Continued)
licensing; Spain restricts imports of grape juices (situation in
nid-1990 ) .

349-!.xempf,tons are possible for regions which are suffering frorn
depopulation or where natural conditions argue against a decrease in
production. Portugal is authorized not to apPLy the measures until
year-end 1994.

350th" land must have previously been used for production under
cornnon rnarket organizations .
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and Ita1y combined accounted for 330,000 hectares. The corresponding
production quantities were between one and two nil1iQ? tonnes of cereals,
or about L per cent of annual production in the Ec.--* End of 1.990,
acreage set aside totalled 750,000 hectares.

491. In a recent decision, the Council extended the set-aside scheme by
introducing special provisions for the conversion of nfrozenn farm land to
the non-food production of cereals. Premiusrs of up to 70 per cent of the
normal aid for set-asides will be accorded for such purposes. The eligible
farmers have to set aside at least 30 per cent of the area of their holding
and to li"tit non-food production to 50 per cent of this acreage.

492. Participants of the extensification aid schemes are required to
reduce prodqqfion by at least 20 per cent without having recourse to
oet-asides.--- The freed capacJ.ties must not be employed for the growing
of so-called surpLus products. In the case of cereals, the maximun annual
support is set at ECU J.80 per hectare, 25 per cent of which is covered by
EC funds (Guidance Section of the EAGGF). The prograrure is obligatory for
member States. To date, it has been fully inplemented in Germany.

493. A system of conversion-aid aims at encouraging a shift of production
tmard non-surpltr"lEEF* Member states shal.l determine the
production alternatives wlthin eertain sectors, such as oiJ.seeds, tropical
fruit and vegetables, shelled fruit, nedical plants and non-food products.

494. Differences in protection between cereals and cereaL eubstitutes and
ensuing differences in price compelit.iveness have operated against the use
of cereals in compound feedstuffs. ""- The use of cereals dropped fron
42 per cent in 1980 to 33 per cent in 1987 (EC L2; Table V.9.). To
reverse the situation, in L988 the Coomission proposed the introduction of

1q1---The Cormission,
drug with linited effectn

therefore, qualified the progranme as na wonder
AericulLural Policv(EC Couurission, A Comnon

op. cit. ).
According to the Couurission, the modest results are to be partly

explained (i) by the reluctant cooperation of member States (only Belgiun,
Gernany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdon have enacted the measures
Ln due time for the season 1988-89); (ii) by a certain lack of
infornation; and (iii) by too low levels of financial support.

352Ptodo"ts eligtble for the schene Lnclude cereals, oilseed crops,
peas and field beans, tobacco, cotton, vegetables, wine, olive oil, fruit,
cattle, sheep and goats.

?qe---The proposal, tabled by the Corsrission in April L988, lras adopted
by the Council in L990.

354c"r""1 substitutes include manioc, corn-gluten feed, molasses,
brans and a host of residues from processing activities.
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a premitrm for the use of additlonal quantities of feed grains, inplicitly
at the expense of oilseeds and cerqq{ substitutes. The Cosurission is
currently revlewing this proposal. --'

495. In 1989-90, EC cereals production lras slightly above the guarantee
threshold. It amounted to 161.4 nillion tonnes, down from 163.9 million
tonnes in 1988-89. In Septenber L990, EC stocks of counon wheat exceeded
5.3 srillton tonnes, almost twice the level of the previous year.

496. According to forecasts by the CotrErission, cereal yields are expected
to riee continuously by 2 per cent a year. Hence, Lhey would reach about
175 ntllion tonnes ln the srid-1990s. In lts explanatory docuglent for the
farn price proposals for 1990-91, the Cosurission points to the possibility
that 'the Couurunity could quickly find itself with a supply of cereals
whlch cannot easily be disposed of as it was during the prevlous uurketing
year, thereby renewing the danger of very large intervention stocks".

(vi) Oilseeds

497. The EC is the world's largest importer of oilseeds and derivatives;
1998 inports aatounted to some 24 million"qpnnes. The sector has low levels
of border protectlon under bound duties. ---

498. Domestic production was approximately 12 million tonnes in 1988. Of
this, 5.3 srillion tonnes lrere rapeseed. support for EC producers is almost
exclusively provided via compensatory payments to processors (oilnilIs).
These payments serve to offset the additional costs of purchasing domestic
oilseeds which are priced above world market levels. Guarantee expenditure
on oils and fat,s amounts to some ECU 3 billion; ECU 2.4 billion is devoted
to rapeseed and sunflower seed and ECU 500 nillion to soybeans (L989). In
the EC budget for 1991, oils and fats represent some 19 per cent of total
agricultural expenditure (ECU 6 bilLion), thus being the most expensive
sector for EC taxpayers.

499. The stabilizers r6gime ln these sectors rests on maximum guaranteed
quantities for domestic production which were set by the Council. For the
period 1988-89 to 1990-91, the maximum quanti-ties amount to
4.5 srillion tonnes for rapeseed (EC 10), 2.0 nillion tonnes for sunflower
eeed (EC L0; with additional l-.4 million lonnes for Spain) and
1.3 srillion tonnes for soybeans. Support will be cut during the narketing
year if excess productl.on is expected. As distinct from cereals, the price
reductions are not pennanent.

355In the contert of the 1990-91 price package,
its dernand for a Coumiesion study on how to encourage
animal feed.

the
the

CouncLl repeated
use of cereals in

free.
356raporas of soybeans, rapeseed, sunflower seed and oilcake are duty
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500. The EC has announced its willingness to adapt its current support
system in the context of implementing the results of the q(gguay Round, in
order to comply \rith the recommendations of a GATT Panel.--'

501. Spain and Portugal uraintain restrictions on a range of oil seeds and
fats and oils. Imports of industrial fatty alcohols into France are
subject to a global quota.

(vii) Susar

502. Sugar accounts for about 2\ per cent of EC agricultural production
(13 million tonnes in 1988). Imports of 1.9 million tonnes compare with
exports of 4.7 nillion tonnes (L988). As a general rule, export refunds
are granted for a quantity corresponding to the levy-free imports from ACP

countries (approximately L.3 million tonnes of white sugar equivalent).

503. PSE estirrates suggest a considerable degree of protection for this
sector. In 1989, PSEs amounted to 52 per cent, down from a peak of
80 per cent in L987.

504. The Couurunities' regime is based on the principle that costs
associated with internal production should be covered entirely by levies
which are imposed on deliveries under a multi-tiered quota system. In
L989, the receipts amounted to ECU l-.4 billion (Tab1e V.6). In recent
years, however, under the impact of low world market prices, deficits
occurred. In response, a system of special fees was introduced in L987.
Recent reforms aimed at expediting procedures so that the fees could be
raised within the same narketing year; their level is to be decided by the
Council. Recently the Cosurission proposed the cont.inuation of the quota
system, with some modifications in the organisation of markets, for two
'years.

505. France and Spain have irnposed import restrictions on certain sugar
confectioneries (liquorice).

(viii ) Fisherv oroducts

.506. According to Article 38 of the EEC Treaty, fisheries policy is part
of the Cormon Agricultural PoJ.icy. However, the development of a cosulon

35tTh" Panel, established in June 1988 at the request of the
llnited States, found that the EC regulations which provide for payurents to
seed processors conditional on the purchase of domestic production are
Lnconsistent with Article III:4 of the GATT. Moreover, in the Panel's
view, the beneficial effects of zero tariff bindings are impaired by the EC
subsidy schemes which completel.y protect domestic producers from price
movements of itrports. (Article III:4 of the GATT establishes the principle
of national treatment in respect of all laws affecting the internal sale
and purehase of imported products).
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r6gine proved difficult and time consr:ming. In 1970, a connon market
organization for fish was set up (Regulation No. 21421 70) and the principle
of coglsron access to all fishing grounds was established (No. 2141 170).
Member States were authorized for an additional ten years to restrict
acceBs to waters under their sovereignty.

507. In 1983, a cortrnon system for the conservation and management of
fishery regources entered into force (Council Regulation No. 170183). It
includes the regulation of access and technical aspects, the determination
of catches and their allocation among member States. On the basis of
Regulation No. 170/83, certain marine areas under the sovereignty of the
coastal member States are regerved, until the end of 2002, to those vessels
which have fished traditionally in these areas (with a possibility of
revision in 1992).

508. A multi-annual progranne at the EC level aims at adapting the fleet
capacity to the available resources, from L.92 nillion GRT in January 1987
to 1.86 nillion GRT by the end of 1991 (Regulation No. 4028186),

509. In 1988, EC fishing vessels landed 6.2 million tonnes of fish, which
is about 7 per cent of total world catches. Danish fishermen alone
accounted for 27 per cent (1,925 thousand tonnes) of EC landings.

5L0. In 1988, EC imports of fishery produqt; approximnted ECU 5.7 billion.
Exports amounted to about ECU 1.2 billion.--- Siurple average m.f.n.
tariffs for prepared and preserved fish are in the vicinity of 20 per cent,
while the rates for fresh products are around 1-1 per cent. All duty rates
are consolidated; for several items there are also tariff guotas
consolidated at a reduced level. Certain imports are subject to a

reference price mechanism. Countervailing duties are imposed if, in the
event of a 'crisis in the marketn, the established reference prices are not
conplied with.

sLL. Under the EC GSP scheme, some categories, such as trout ' nay enter
under reduced tariffs. Inports from Greenland and Poland are excluded frou
this provision.

5],2, Imports of canned tuna and sardines into France and Spain are subject
to quotas. Under their Act of Accession, Portugal and Spain are entitled
to malntain quotas on certain species until the end of L992. However,
Portugal has not resorted to these provisions.

(ix) Tobacco

5L3. EC production of tobacco leaf - some 380 thousand tonnes in 1989 -
accounts for about 5 per cent of world production. Italy is the dominent

lqn-""According to COMEXT statistics (extra-EO trade).
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EC producer with about 160 thousand tonnes (1987), followed by Greece
(144 thousand tonnes).

514. The production stabilizers in this sector are based on a total
guaranteed production of 385,000 tonnes which rras set by the Council for
the years 1988 to 1990. Ceilings for sub-categories are decided upon
annually, taking into account developments in production and deunnd, and
the speclfic situation of certain regions. rn the event of excess
production, proportional price reductions are triggered (L5 per cent at
most). Annual guarantee expenditure on tobaccos is close to ECU 1 billion
(1e89).

515. Imports of urunanufactured tobacco (Tariff Study Category 32.0L) were
approxinately US$1.3 bilLion in L988, as compared with imports of
manufactured tobacco of us$340 nillion. This may partry reflect steep
tariff escalation; tariffs vary between l-3 per cent for unnanufactured
tobacco and more than 66 per cent for manufactured tobacco products (sinple
averages ) .

516. Under the EC GSP scheme, certain fixed amounts of unnanufactured
tobaccos are eligible for reduced tariffs. GSP treatment for manufactured
tobaccos is granted without such quantitative limits. The preferential
rates are 35 per cent for cigars, 60 per cent for cigalettes and
90 per cent for smoking tobacco (n.f.n. rates are 52 per cent, 90 per cent
and 117 Per cent, respectively). Preferences are not available to China.

5L7 . The EC is a net exporter of tobacco products. In 1987, its exports
amounted to 245,000 tonnes while inports stood at 196,000 tonnes.

518. About 1.7 nillion people are employed in the EC tobacco manufacturLng
industry (1986); thej.r annual production of cigarettes is in the order of
630 billion units. Of this, Germany alone accounts for nearly 170 billion.

519. In some member States (Italy, Portugal, Spain and France), State
monopolies are established. These monopolies nainly cater for domestic
consuqqfi,ion; foreign brands are being priced more highly than national
ones.--- Distribution is often effected via licensed outlets. In Greece
and ltaly, all retail sales are through tobacconists.

520. Tobacco products are subject to high internal taxes. They vary among
member Statee. The revenue from tobacco taxes contributes about 4 per cent
to total central Governslent tax receipts in the EC.

(x) Beveraqes and soirits

521. I{ine production contributes some 4.5 per cent to final EC
agricultural output; it has a strong irnpact on certain regional economies.

359Ec Couurission (1990), panorana. . . , .9p-.-.,,9;1.'1g.
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Italy and France alone account for almost 90 per cent of total EC

production.

522. The rnain internal support measures are aids for storage and
distillation. Distillation purchases are obligatory for certain
quantities. In the framework of the distillation systen, buying-in prices
decline sharply (fron 50 to J.0 per cent of guide prices) once intervention
purchases exceed L0 per cent of the normal market volune. Further measures
aim at encouraging the permanent abandonnent of wine-growing areas.

523, External protection is provided through specific duties and through a
system of reference prices, underpinned by countervaiLing charges. In
addition, Spain and Portugal enploy quantitative restrictions. For llmited
quantities, Mediterranean countries have preferential access to the EC

narket.

524. The EC soft drinks industry (mineral water and non-alcoholic
beverages of water and flavouring substances) has about 88,000 employees
(1987). External trade plays no major r61e. The Conurission notes that'
except for theop;nelux countries, regulations often widely differ between
srember States.'"" This applies not only to the authorization of certain
ingredients, but also to packaging requirements, taxation, etc.

525. Following dairy and meat, !rytgg is the third largest sector of the
EC food industry. About l-60,000 persons are employed in EC breweries
(1e88).

526. External trade is of lirnited irtportance. In 1987' exports
represented some 0.8 rnillion hectolitre or 4 per cent of domestic
production; imports were 0.1 rnillion hectolitre. M.f.n. tariffs of
24 per cent provide for a considerable degree of protection.

527 . In terms of employment, the EC alcohol a irits industries has
Iess than half the size of the brewing sector. However, the EC is the
world's J.argest exporter of spirits (whiskies, cognacs, brandies, etc.).
In the United Kingdom, domestic sales of whisky accounted for 16 per cent
of production in 1988; the share of domestic sales of cognac in France was

even lower (8 per cent). Imports are subject to specific duties.

5ZB. France and Spain have imposed quantitative restrictions on imports of
ethyl alcohols and vinegar. Deruark applies automatic licensing.

3608c cormission (L990), .9.p-G.!..

361In 1988, 66,000 persons were employed in enterprises of 20 persons
or more.
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(xi) Other food products

529, Coffee is the Corurunities' most important food inport among all
five-digit SITC items (Table V.4). Tariffs range from 4 per cent on rart
coffee to 15 per cent on roasted coffee (decaffeinated). The sinple
average tariff is 13.7 per cent. Certain categories are eligible for
preferential tariffs under the GSP.

530. lgg inports are subject to a simple average tariff of Z per cent;
green tea is duty free under the EC GSP scheme.

531. Some member States impose excise taxes on coffee, tea and mate. For
example, in Germany, rates on coffee vary by stage of processing from
DM 3.60 (raw coffee) to DM 9.35 (coffee concent{Rte) per kilogramure. On
tea, they are set betneen DM 4.L5 and DM 10.40."- the ad valorem
equivalent of the taxes is a multipLe of the duties imposed on these
products. In 1988, the German excise tax on raw coffee amounted to more
than 70 per cent of the average inport pr{[q; the tax incidence on coffee
extracts wes close to 90 per cent (1987r.--- Total revenues from the
exclses on coffee represented DM 1.75 billion (ECU 840 srlllion).

532. In some mernber countries,.@. is also subject to consumption taxes.
In Dennark, the rates for cocoa beans are set between DKr 3.75 and
DKt 22.50 per kilograuure. Cocoa paste and cocoa butter are taxable at
DKr L2.50; the ad valorem equivalent in the latter case amounts to more
than one-third of the average import price in L988 (20 per cent of the
price in 1985). In France, the relevant taxes were FF 0.07 (cocoa beans)
and FF 0.085 (butter) per kilogranne, and.fn Italy Lit 180 for unroaeted
beans and Lit 280 for butter in 1986-87.uu'

533. Under the cormon customs tariff, cocoa beans are dutiable at
3 per cent and butter at 9 per cent. Cocoa butter, paste and powder are
eligible for GSP treatment. The preferential rate for butter is
8 per cent.

362In Belgium taxes on coffee range fron BF 8 (raw coffee) to BF 28
(extracts) per kilograume, in Denslark from DKr 4.35 to DKr L3.05, and in
Italy from Lit 500 to Lit 1,500.

In Densurk, tea is taxable between DKr 5.00 and DKr. 12.50 per
kilograrure.

Ln Portugal, the excise tax on coffee contributed ESC 2.4 billion
(ECU 14.3 gdllion) to the public budget in 1988.

353Eraitttes by the GATT secretariat. The figures are affected, of
course' by the decline in coffee prices in recent years. On the basis of
1985 lnport prices, tax incidences nere estinated at 40 per cent (ra!t
coffee) and 65 per cent (coffee extracts).

364Fot France and ltaly more recent information was not available.
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534. Member States' trade r6gimes for .@. are described in the Annex* to Chapter II. In ltaly, a speclfic consumption tax of Lit 525 per
kilograrure is imposed, more than 70 per cent of the 1988 inport price. Tar
revenues amounted to Lit 202 billion (ECU 120 rdllion).

535. Simple average tarlffs for Sgi.Eg are 8.5 per cent. Some categorles
(pepper, nutmeg, coriander, cunin, caraway) enter free of duty. For
eeveral products, GSP preferences are available (duty-free entry or reduced
tariffs ) .

536. Natural honev is subject to duties of 27 per cent (n.f.n. rate); the
preferential rates under GSP are 25 per cent or zero for the
least-developed countries. France naintains quantitative restrictions.

537. France and Spain restrict imports of chicory plants and root,s.

538. Cut flower imports enter under seasonal tariffs of either 15 per cent
ot 20 per cent (autonomous rates eubsequent to the mid-tersl agreement of
the Uruguay Round). Tariff preferences are granted under GSP for two
narrowly defined categories; all cut flower imports from the
least-developed countries are free of duty.

(2) lgather. Footwear and Travel Goods

539. In 1988, the EC imported US$5.6 billion worth of raw hides and skins.
leather and furskins (Tariff Study Category 01). Tariff escalation is
present. Sinp1e average tariffs increase from raw materials (zero) over
semi-manufactures (3.7 per cent) to manufactures (6.9 per cent). In the EC

GSP scheme, preferential imports of some products are subject to fixed duty
free amounts or ceilings. Certain irnport controLs and prohibitions are
inposed on the grounds of wildlife protection.

540. The EC Cogulission conplains of many tariff and non-tariff barriers
practised by exporting countries. In its view, these T""tg6gt restrict the
amount of available raw materials and distort competition.-

541. The EC is the world's largest -@1ggg,9.g producer. Production,
declined however, from L,L94 nillion pairs in L985 to 1,048 nillion in
1988. About 360,000 people are currently ernployed in the EC footwear
industry, largely working in small enterprises. Italy accounts for about
40 per cent of EC output.

542. Between 1985 and L988, footwear inports (leather and plastic)
increaeed from eome 300 nillion to more than 520 stillion pairs. China
(29 per cent of total inports in 1988), Taiwan (L9 per cent) and the
Republic of Korea (17 per cent) are the most i.mportant suppliers. In 1988,
EC exports amounted to 263 rdllion pairs.

3558c Cosurission (1990 ), .g.4j3..
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543. Trade restrictions, including unilateral quotas, self-restraints and
industry-to'industry arrangqpgnts, have been applied in this sector for a
substantial period of tine.--- In 1988, restraints were agreed between the
EC, the Republic of Korea and Taiwan with respect to the French and Italian
markets (Council Regulation No. 3283188 and No. 1733/88). In July 1990,
thLs srrangemenL was followed by an EC-wide arrangement, accompanied by
prior import surveillance. In agreement with the Republic of Korea and
Taiwan, the systen will remain in place until the end of L992. Footwear
funports fron all other sources are subject to retrospective survelllance
(Corurission Regulation No . 274190).

544, Further measures are in force at the level of member States.
Natlonal restrictions appLy to imports from a nugtber of State-trading
countries; affected suppliers are Albania, the Soviet Union, Romania,
China, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Viet Nam, and }longolia.
Ireland applles quotas to imports of rubber and plastic footwear from
Taiwan. Spain and Portugal naintain global. quotas on these prodqggs.
Chl.na ls liuriting its exports of slippers and sandals to France.--' Since
the nid-1970s, footwear exports from the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic,
Poland and Rornania to the United Kingdon have been subject to restraint
arrangements at thq.industry level; the arrangement involving Poland was
suspended in 1990.-"" Reportedly, Irish producers operate restraint
arrangements rrith their Korean counterparts.

545. Spaln applies a global guota to imports of certain !ryjf_g3!5.
(cases, bags, travel sets).

546. GSP treatment for leather, footwear and travel goods is in Dany cases
lisdted by duty-free amounts or ceilings.

(3) Wood and Paoer Products

547 " In 1988, nearly 70 per
(US$11.1 billion) and 75 per

total EC wood and cork imports
pulp and paper imports

cent of
cent of

366rh" following information on trade restrictions reflects the
situation in nid-1990.

367A""otding to the cormission, these limitations lrere introduced
afier consultaLions in the context of, and in accordance with, the EC trade
and economic co-operation agreement with China.

368.---Attenpts have been made to esti$ate the losses to British
consuners under theee arrangements. Accordingly, the welfare costs of
rationing leather footwear anounted to some f,260 nillion in 1986, that is
approxinately 25 per cent of total expenditure on these products.
(L. Alan Winters, P.A. Brenton (L988), Voluntary Export Restraints: IJK

Restrictions on Imports of Leather Footwear From Eastern Europe; Centre
for Econornic Policy Research Discussion Paper No. 283, London).
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(US$20.7 billion) were of preferential origin. M.f.n. imports are dutiable
at 4.4 and 7.4 per cent, respectively (simple averages). Tariffs escalate
from zero (rough wood and cork, and paper pulp) to I and 10 per cent (paper
and paperboard, and wood panels). Spain has imposed a quota on wallpaPers.

54S. The EC woodworkinq industrv represents some 5.6 per cent of GDP; it
ranks second in the world behind the United States. In 1989, EC imports
(EC 12) of processed woods amounted to ECU 3.1 billion and exports to
ECU L,8 billion. According to the EC Corurission, intra-EC trade is
hampered by a large number of technical trade barriers such as national
standards, major differences in approval procedures, and suscqp[ibilities
to specific aspects of use (emissions from components, etc.).---

549. Inports of photo albtrsls from Hong Kong and the Republic of Korea are
subJect to anti-drurping measures (price undertakings).

(4) Textiles and Clothine

550. The textile and clothing industries illustrate the srarked
inter-regional differences in production structures within the EC. 0n
average, textiles and clothing sccoqghs for about 9 per cent of
manufacturing enployment in the EC.-'- However, the combined share of
these industries in manufacturing enployrnent varies between 4 per cent in
the Netherlands and more than 29 per cent in Greece and Portugal (1986).
To a certain extent, these differences reflect differences ln productivity
levels and in the size of - more labour intensive - clothing industries as
compared with textiles.

551. At Co@unity level, the production of textiles remained fairly stable
throughout the 1.980s while clothing output apparently followed a downward
trend. Both lndustries considerably"]qgged behind the expansion of
manufacturing production as a whoIe.'''

552. Since the nid-L980s, the Cogurunities trade deficit in textiles and
clothing has substantially widened. t{trile EC exports moderately expanded
from ECU 17.8 billion in 1984 to ECU 19.9 billion in 1988, imports
increased frosr ECU 18.5 billion to ECIJ 26.7 billion. The traditional
export surpJ-us of the EC in textiles persisted, albeit at lower levels, but

369Ec Cormission (L990), op. cit.

370trr 1988, emplopnent was about L.548 nillion in the EC textiles
sector, and L.051 nillion in the clothing industries (in enterprises of 20

employees and more).

371At the leve1 of member states there are notable deviations from
this overall trend. For example, clothing production in ltaly nearly
doubled between 198L and 1988 (without any major recorded impact on
enployrnent ) .
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the deficit in clothing considerably increased. In L988, clothing exports
amounted to ECU 8.5 billion and imports to ECU L6.5 billion (Table V.10).

553. llajor suppliers of textile and clothing products include ldFA
restrained countries (46 per cent in 1988), the Mediterranean countries
(22\ per cent) and the EFTA countries (14 per cent). In 1988, the most
important single source was Hong Kong, accounting for LOl per cent of the
value of EC imports (Table V.Ll.).

Chart V.2
Major suppliers of textile products to the European
Communities, 1988

Moditerranean
countr ies

Countries with
bilateral res.traints 

"nunder MFA

imports frorn the 19 l'{FA
(Footnote Continued)

Yugoslavl a

Other

Ropubllc Meditsr r -

ot Kot anean

lnctia
Swltzer -

l6nd

Other countries

Source: GATT Secretariat (based on EC statistics).

554. In the recent past, the Mediterranean countries have outperformed
other third-country suppliers. EC inports from these countries rose by
nearLy 25 per cent (1988/1989), ES compared with a 5 per cent increase in
total EC imports of MFA products and a L per cent decline of imports under
the bilaterel MFA agreements.

555. The EC currently maintains 19"5gstraint agreements under Article 4 of
t'{FA rv, down from 23 under MFA rrr.-'' since L978, all agreements follow

372t"b1" v.1.2 shows the evolution of
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the same fornat and include all MFA textiles products. However, in
practice restrlctions have not been applied to all items.

556. In each agreement, the restraints on individual products are
determined depending on the relative importance of the category in
bilateral trade. In all agreements, the totaL number of restraints has
been reduced under !4FA IV. However, some ne\r restrictions have been
introduced. In general, growth rates and flexibility provisions are more
favourable than under the previous MFA, with considerq![e variations from
category to category and between groups of suppliers.-'- For some of the
Dost sensitive products and for dominant suppliers growth is lirnited to
0.1 per cent.

557. Agreements wlth the Czech and Slovak Federal Republlc, Hungary,
Poland and.ggmania contain addltional provisions on prlces ('price
claueesn).t'* Accordingly, consultations uray be reguested by the EC if a
textile product is considered as being imported at !abnorrrally" low prices.

(Footnote Continued)
restrained sources since 1984.

In addition to the restraint agreements, there are several exchanges
of letters (e.9. with ltaiti, Colombia, Guat,emala, Mexico) and consultatlon
agreements (e.9. with Bangladesh and Uruguay which were previously
reetrained).

EC imports from Yugoslavia - which are not included in the above
figure - are governed by an additional protocol to the cooperation
agreement which contains some MFA-type adurinistrative provisions. However,
grolrth rates and flexibility provisions are more generous than for the
bllateral MFA agreements, similar to the restraint arrangements with sone
other Mediterranean countries .

373rl"*ibility provisions allow for the use of unutilised portions
of a quota in the foll.owing year (ncarry overn), for the advance drawing
against next year's quota (ncarry forwardn), and for transferring free
parts of a quota from one product category to another lnswingo). In most
agreements, swing is available up to 7 per cent of a quota level; in other
agreements (with dominant suppliers and with Eastern European countries as
regards eeneitive categories), it is linited to 4 per cent. Swing into
highly eensitive categories is generally excluded. Carry over is usually
lirnited to 7 per cent of an individual guota level. In the case of
dominant suppliers (the Republic of Korea, Hong Kong and Macao),
consultations are to be held when 2 per cent is reached; the corresponding
shares Ln the case of carry fonvard are 5 per cent and 1 Per cent.

374Tn March 1990,the Ec concluded additional protocols to its
textiles agreements with Hungary and Poland. For 1990 and 199L, they
provide for guota increases of l-3 per cent (Hungary) and 23 per cent
(Poland). Residual restrictions of menber States on non-MFA textiles
imports fron both countries were eliminated in November L989 (Section
II:8 (V) ) .
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In extreme circuulstances, the EC is entitled to temporarily suspend imports
of the products concerned until a mutually acceptable solution is reached.
To date, these provisions have not been applied.

558. The individual agreements under MFA IV contain an undertaking on the
part of the EC not to resort to Article 3 of the MFA and not to introduce
quantitative restrictions under Article XIX of the GATT. However, the EC
nay still avail ltself of other comercial policy measures such as
anti-dunping and anti-subsidy actions.

559. Categories which are not restrained are subject to the so-called
nbasket exit mechanismn. lltren imports from a given country reach a
apecified share of total imports, consultations nay be held with a view to
introducing mutually agreed limitations. The ntriggqr levelsn vary across
five groups of countries and three product groups.-'" If no agreement on
linitations is achieved, the EC has reserved its right to impose restreints
unilaterally according to a prescribed formula. In any case, EC action
requires the prior assent of member Qt1tes to a Comnission proposal in the
context of the EC Textile Committee.-'- The basket exit mechanism is also
applicable for restraints at the level of member States; in the najority
of cases, it is used to this effect.

560. Under the llFA fV bilateral agreements, the exit mechanisms have been
applied tlrenty-seven times to impose new restrictions (1986 to July 1989).
On an annual base (about 10 cases), less use was made than under MFA III
(eighteen cases) and MFA II (forty cases). One out of four basket exits
was EC-wide, as against one out of twenty under MFA III.

561. In additlon to the MFA agreements, the EC and individual member
States naintain a range of measures and agreements outside the MFA in the
textiles and clothing sector. For erample, there are textile agreements
with non-MFA participants, such as the Soviet Union, and Bulgaria, and
there a{gTautonomous restrictions on the part of individual member
States.-" These restrictions are covered by EC legislation. With the aim
of 'maintaining orderly trade relations" lrith the

?7S-'-The application of this nechanism is subject to constraints,
including a review in the GATT Textiles Surveillance Body. It has never
been used in an automatic nanner; specified import leveLs are usually
exceeded several t,imes before consultations are requested.

376To this effect, the respective Council Regulation (No. 4L36/86)
provides for a voting mechanism which is roughly in line with the
regulatory corurittee procedure as outlined in Chapter II. In the end, the
Cormission is entitled to adopt the proposed measures if the Council, by
qualified najority, does not disapprove of it.

3TTAoaorromous restrictions were notified under Article 11 of tbe MFA.
(Footnote Continued)
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of. export cgilines and
caEegor:.es.

562. Textiles and clothing arrangements with Yugoslavia and some other
Mediterranean countries (Egypt, Malta, Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey) have
been negotiqt6d in parallel with the association or cooperation
agreementr."lin They provide for export self-restraints over a tlto or three
year perlod.--- on the EC side, a system of import surveillance is
establiehed (Cosulission Regulations No. 29e5189, 4032189, 4033/89 and
4034/89). In general, provisions are more generous and flexible than those
under the MFA agreements. In the case of Turkey, which is the second most
lmportant textile supplier to the EC (in terms of import value) ' qnl
self-restraLnts have been agreed with the textiles manufacturers.--- In
accordance with the EC Cogmission, Turkish manufacturers are controlling
thelr exports to the Ec, including the distribution of products among
member States.

(Footnote Continued)
They are applied against inports from Albania, l'longolia, the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea, and Viet Nam. Quotas are fixed on an annual
basis.

vl.s-a-vis the soviet union, a MFA-type textiles agreement, which
basically covers all MFA products (including linen), came provisionally
into effect on 1 January l-990.

In the case of Chile, Bolivia, Paraguay, Honduras, Venezuela, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, EL Salvador and Nicaragua (aIl non-MFA participants)'
there is an exchange of letters in the framework of the GSP rilith a view to
qualifying for GSP-treatment.

According to the Commission, trade with Asian MFA participants is
exclusively governed by the bilateral agreements under the MFA. However,
there are some residual restrictions of member States on non-MFA products.

378Th" measures pertain to synthetic filarnent fabrics, cotton
fabrics, cotLon outer garments, handkerchiefs, shawls, scarves' htoven
mufflers. The EC Comsrission is not aware of these measures.

379_-'-Egypt, Turkey and Yugoslavia are l'lFA participants.
The above arrangements largely vary in coverage. In the case of

Turkey, €.8., roughly 76 per cent (by weight) of all textiles exports to
the EC are covered. The arrangement with l4alta, by contrast, only refers
to one category (trousers).

380In the ab6ence of such self-restraints, the countries concerned
would be entitled to unrestricted access, subject to the safeguard clause
of the association agreements.

38tlr,1988, Turkey accounted for 8 per cent (ECU L,820 million) of EC

inports of textiles and clothing. In terms of import volusle, Turkey is the
most important single supplier.
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563. Several bilateral agreements contain specific access provisions with
respect to outlrard processing traffic (OPT). To this effect, OPT-quotas
are establishe{o}n addition to the nornal quotas; they do not apply to all
glember States.--- Lnports are only dutiable with respect to the value
added abroad. The French and German clothing industries are particularly
engaged in OPT.

564. The bilateral agreements provide for administrative cooperation in
cases of fraud (e.g. transhipment fraud). Accordingly, EC officials are
entitled to carry out investigations abroad, in cooperation with the
suthorities of the country concerned. If irregularities are established,
quota reductions against the offending countries are put in place in line
with the proeedures laid down in the individual agreements. A nr:grber of
investigations have been carried out under these provisions. One case -
transhipments fron 3razil - was brought to the Textiles Surveillance Body
in 1987.

565. Most inport quotas under the MFA agreements are negotiated for the EC

as a whole. Cormunity quotas are generally allocated to individual member
States according to traditional trade patterns. In addition, a nburden

sharing formulan, based on a range of econonic indicators, is applied.
Accordingly, import grotrth rates during the term of the agreements are to
be higher in those member States which, at the beginning, have not been
assigned their appropri.ate share.

566. In the context of the Single Market prcicess, special provisions have
been designed t.o facilitate the inter-regional transfer of quotas. This
possibility of EC internal re-allocation is subject to quantitative
ceiliqgq which are gradually expanded up to 1991 (expiry date of the
UFA) . ---

567. Following a ruLing of the European Court of Justice
(27 September 1988), national fixed-scale guotas run counter to the
prlnciple of free competition. However, the Court recognized that under

7.At---Throughout the L980s, OPT quotas were largely used by Yugoslavia
(36 per cent of all processing traffic), Eastern European countries
(38 per cent), and Mediterranean suppliers (L6 per cent). In total,
in 1989 inports under OPT r€gines accounted for L2 per cent of EC clothing
imports.

Outward processing of MFA and non-MFA clothing in Albanla, Bulgaria,
Romania and the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic is subject to additional
unilateral import quotas. (As regards the Soviet Union, these quotas are
integrated ln the recent agreement). The quotas for Hungary and Poland
were suspended for L990.

383Ir, the case of non-dominant suppliers, quotas of individual member
States could be increased by a maximum of 16 per cent in L99L, as compared
with 2 per cent in 1987.
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the current Btate of EC trade policies, the breakdown of en EC quota by
member Stetes could still be justifiable on binding adminlstrative,
technical, or economic grounds. Thus far, the ruling has had no issrediate
J:npact on the EC internal textiles rdgime.

558. In 1989, 78 out of 119 authorizations under Article 115 referred to
textlles and clothing. France (54 cases), Ireland (12), Italy (10), and
the United Kingdour (2) rere involved. In recent years, Hong Kong, China,
Taiwan, the Republic of Korea, India and Pakistan combined accounted for
more than 90 per cent of all cases (frorn January 1987 to JuIy 1989).

569. Ae of 1 Septenber L990, the EC naintained six anti-dunplng neasures

:lr::il:l8textile 
iutports. In total, 17 originatlng countries were

570. Since the early 1970s, the Corurission has aimed at containing
specific support schemes of menber States for their textile and clothing
industries. In 1971, a cotrElunication to member States was issued with a
view to directing the design of measures w[gq intervention in the national
textile lndustry was considered essential.--- In this context, joint
research, Bt,ructural adjustnent and conversion of capacities was favoured.
Ilowever, I more restrictive stance was adopted with respect to investment
aid for the eector's internal modernization or reconversion. Some years
later (L977r, the CosElission noted a tendency of menber States - Ln
particular the Unlted Kingdon, the Netherlands, Belgium an{o[taly - to
enact specific aid schemes for particular textile eectors.--- In reeponse,
the general principles were nodified so as to better take account of
narrowly defined sectoral situations; future aid to industries with
overcapacit,ies should be confined to new activities.

57L. Moreover, a specific aid control system for the synthetic fibres
sector rras set up in L977. Under the system, since extended until
19 July 1991, all aid is banned which leads to capacity expansion.
Synpathetic consideration shall only be given to conversion or reduction of
capacities.

384 
^--'Acrylic fibres: Mexico, Israel, Ronania and Turkey; polyester

yarn: Mexico, the Republic of Korea, Taiwan and Turkey; polyolefin lroven
bags (provielonal duties): China, sisal twine: Brazil and Mexico;
synthetic textile fibres of polyester: Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, Turkey,
the United States and Yugoslavia.

3858c Cosurission (J,972),
Brussels.

3868c Connission (J-977),
Brussels.

First Report on Competition Policv,

Sixth Report on Comoetition Policy,
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572. According to a corElunication of the EC to the GATT Textiles.o,
Cm*ttee, there are no textile-specific aid progranmes in force.--' The I
tertile schemes of member States, which had been approved in the past,
lapeed by the end of 1984 at the latest. To date, the sector is only
eligible for generally available aid progrannes such as regional Bupport or
for projects which may be developed in broader prograsmes such as the
ESPRIT or Eureka context.

573. As ststed by the Cosmission, lt has continued to tlghten controls of
nstional State aid to the textiles and clothing sector. The objective is
to ensure that these aids are not nerely palliatives which trqBgfer
reoainl.ng structural problems to other regions nlthin the EC.-"" The
guidell.nes of 1971 and 1977 are 8ti11 used in this context.

574. International economists have undertaken considerable research to
aasess the effects of textile policies. The GATT Secretariat has recently
put fornard an overview for the Textiles Courdttegrgf studies on the impact
of trade liberallzation in textlles and clothing.

575. For example, as regards the United Kingdour, a Goverrulent-nandated
Btudy estimated that clothing prices would be aboutrof, p"t cent and textile
prices about 2 per cent lower if there was no MFA.--- The ensuing faIl in
eoployment lras estirnted at 32,900 jobs under pessimist.ic aesrurptions.
Thls means that the costs for consuurers of each of the jobs protected under
the MFA approrimates €29,700 (L988 prices), that is three or four tines the
eyerage annual earning per employee in the textiles and clothing sector.

(5) Ores and Metals

576. Total EC Lmports of ores and metals (Tariff Study category 08)
anounted to US$ 35.9 btllion in 1988. Imports worth US$11.8 billion
originated fron m.f.n. sources. Metallic ores, and lron and steel
accounted for roughly half of the ore and metal lmports.

57?. Tariff protection - particularly at early stages of production - is
relatively low. Some non-ferrous metals, such as unwrought copper, nickel
and tin enter the EC duty free. Semi-nanufactures are dutiable at

3875"" Sub-Cosurittee on Adjustment (COM.TEK/64 , 25 l4ay 1990).

388sobri"sion of the Ec to the GATT Textiles comrittee, gp-9&.

389rn" Economic Consequences of Liberalizing l{orld Trade in Textiles
and Clothing: A Survey of the Enpirical Literature. COM.TEX/W1223,
3 April 1.990.

390 2.e,. sirberston (r.989),
fhe Future of the Multi Fibre Arransement - Implications for the UK

.@,, HMSO, London.
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6.0 per cent (copper), 4.2 per cent (nickel) and 3.4 per cent (tin), thus
giving rise to tariff escalation. This applies also to other non-ferrous
metals euch as allginiun, lead and zinc. Average tariffs on ferro-alloys
are 4.9 per cent.

578. Many ferro alloys and unworked metals are excluded from GSP

treatment.

5?9. In the case of iron and steel, tariff escalation is less pronounced.
Sinple average tarlffs are 3.5 per cent for unworked products, 5.6 per cent
for aeni-nanufactures and 5.4 per cent for rnanufactures. GSP benefits are
llnlt,ed by quotas and ceilings (see Chapter II).

580. However, in addition to tariff protection, other forms of policy
Bupport, in particular voluntary export restraint arrangements and internal
meesures, are manifest. In the iron and steel Eector, such measures
prolLferated in the 1970s.

581. In the course of the L970s, the EC steel industries, lLke thoee of
other advagqgd market economies, experienced serious adjustxnent
pressures."' Major factors in this development included shifts in overall
output and demand patterns torrards less steel-intensive products and
eervicee, Bteel-Baving eubstitut,ion processes in traditional user
induetriee (e.g. automobiles), and competition from new sources of world
narket eupply. Wtrile apparent EC steel consunption q6qlr by 55 per cent in
the 1960s, it stagnated during the following decade.--' Capacity
utilization in crude steel production dropped from 87 per cent in 1974 to
55 per cent ln L982, promptlng parallel losses in enployrrent of roughly
260,000 persons (Table V.13).

582, The EC allned at containing the external pressures by voluntary
reetraint arrangements or autolimitations of unjor exPorters. Some

16 countriee were covered by such schemes in the late 1970s. The
arrangemente have been annually renewed during the 1980s, and.gince 1985
wlth gradual reductlons both in country and product coverage.-'' The share

391rh" respective figures are simple averege m.f.n. tariffs.

392Fo11o*ing the soviet union and ahead of Japan, the EC is the
world's second largest steel producer.

393----During the same period, world steel consu^utption increased by
5.8 per cent and 1.9 per cent respectively (ECE estinates).

394In 1990, restraints were in effect with Bulgaria, the Czech and
Slovak Federal Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Brazil. These
countries account for about 15 per cent of t,otal EC steel inports.
Agreements with the Republic of Korea and Venezuela were terninated in

(Footnote Continued)
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of eteel funporte (ECSC products) under such arrangements dropped from
68 per cent (6.103 slillion tonnes) in 1980 to 19 per cent (1.91-5 million
torures) in 1989.

583. Supply from other eources are subject to a baelc import price
mechanism. Reference prices are to serve as benchsnrks for domestic
industries that consider themselves affected by allegedly dumped imports.
According to the Cororission, the system does in no way affect the
anti-dunping procedures; the existence of dunping has to be establlshed
case-by-case on the basis of actual prices. Mexico, Turkey and Yugoslavia

(Footnote Continued)
1990.

The agreements provide for the maintenance of 'tradl.tional patterns
of tradeo. According to a so-called ntriple cl-ausen, exporters are
requlred to epread their deliveries over the year, throughout the EC and
across the product range. No quantitative targets are specified to this
effect; consultations are to be held if problems ariee. However, I
eanction mechanigm Ls eetablished with respect to eventual price
Lnfriagements. Landed prices are not allowed to undercut EC pricee by more
than 6 per cent - 4 per cent in speciality steel - with some additional
bonuses for transportation costs.

An exchange of letters with three EFTA countries (Austria, Finland,
Sweden) aims at ensuring compliance with ECSC rules. It contains specific
consultation procedures to deal with narket disturbances, independent from
the Joint Comittees under the free trade agreements. lhe proceduree have
not been invoked over the last three years.

Japanese steel producers have maintained cartels which also served to
restrain the volume of steel exports to the EC. According to newspaper
reports, the Japanese Fair Trade Connission and the l'tinistry of
Internatl.onal Trade and Industry recently found, after considering the low
level of Bteel exports to the EC, that existing export ceill.ngs were
econosrically ureaningless. Hence, these ceilings are reported to have been
lifted as from 1 January 1991. (The Wall Street Journal, 9 January 1991).

Natl.onal restrictions for non-ECSC eteel products under Regulation
No.288/82 are lnposed on ferro-alloys (France, Spain) and on a wide range
of semi-manufactured products (Italy and Spain against Japan). Portugal
restricts imports of certain wires from Japan.

In additlon, inports from central and eastern European countries are
subject to autonomous guotas of 5 member States (Belgiun, Germany, Italy,
the Netherlands, Luxeurbourg) which predate the ECSC Treaty.

To restrict Lntra-Comrunity trade and thus to prevent circunvention
of any regional guotas, Article TL of the ECSC Treaty can be used to an
effect comparable to that of Article LL.5 of the EEC Treaty. Accordingly,
the Couurission is empowered to propose to member States the methods by
which they shall afford each other nmutual assistancen.
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have been3tBe countries nainly affected thus far by anti-dunping
meaSures.

584. On the erport side, the EC (and other suppliers) have agreed in the
contlnuatlon of their eelf-restraLnts on the Unlted Statee nsrket until
March 1992. Under the nerr steel agreement, concluded at the end of 1989,
the EC ehare slightly lncreased from 5.7 to 7 per cent of Unlted States
Bteel coneunption (equivalent to about eix nillion totures per arnum). For
the purpose of internal adninistration within the Comunlties, a sy8tem of
erport ll.cencee, tranqfigrable between steel and dLstrlbution enterprises,
bae been establlshed.--- The arrangement also stipulates certal.n
dlaclplines for the granting of new eubsidiee and other forne of State
intervention, and the phasing-out of existLng subsidl.es. The diepute
Bettlement procedures provide for binding arbitration if no eolution Ls
reached ln consultations.

585. The Comiseion arurounced that it is prepared to negotLate, in the
Uruguay Round and in any case before L992, a sisdlar multilateral agreement
which inpQtgs etrict discipline on State intervention, lncluding trade
barriers."' In late 1990, exploratory talks with the airn of finding a

comon poeitlon were held anong the countries which had agreed ln bilateral
reatrainte with the United States. The discussions are to continue in
1991.

586. Ifith reepect to the internal policy r6glne, the ECSC Treaty allore
for coneiderably stronger Governsrent interventlon than the Treaty of Rone.
In the criel.s sltuation of the early 1980s and against the background of
divergent reaponees on the Part of mernber States, a s{6[em of EC-wide
productlon quotas and price controls was established.--- The Davignon

395As of Septenber 1990, the EC naintained the following measures:
(i) Sheete aod plates of iron and steel (originatLng from Merico and
Yugoslavia); (ii) steel coils (Algeria, Mexico, Yugoslavia); (iti) steel
sheets of iron or non-alloy steel, flat rolled (Yugoslavia); (iv) eteel
sections, hot rolled (Yugoslavia, Turkey); (v) tubee of iron or non-aIloy
steel (Rourania, Yugoslavia) (vi) ferro-silico-calciqsr (Brazil); (vii)
ferroeillcon (Brazil , IceLand, Sweden, Venezuela, Yugoslavia' Nonray);
(viii) eillcon Detal (Chlna); (Lx) ferroboron (Japan); (x) tunggten oreg
(provlaional duties: China).

General Obiectives Steel- 1995. COM(90)201

398th" strict prohibition of national aid unde under Article 4 of the
ECSC Treaty lras obviously eroded by increasing governnent intervention,
resulting in dlstortione between courpeting industries.

395rh" Bystem covers 32 steel categories, with supply shares being
allocated anong member States on the basis of traditional trade flows.

397 Ec comission (1990),
final, Brussels.
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plan, named after the CotrErissioner in charge of this dossler, rras based on
Article 58 of the Treaty. According to this Article, in the event of a

'manifest crisisn the Cosgrission is entitled - after consultations with a
consultative Comrittee and with the assent of the Council - to establish a
quota system. A so-called steel aid Code was inLroduced which linked the
approval of sectoral assistance (including operational and investment aids)
to the closure or adjustment of production capacities.

587, ?he original version of the Code was tightened in 1981. Henceforth,
wlth the exceptl.on of emergency support, all undertakings receLvlng aid
(available until Decenber 1984) had to submit specific adjustment
prograffines. The amount and intensity of support was proportional
re8tructuring efforts (capacity closures, etc.). Under the Code,
of more than 30 nillion tonnes was dismantled. The Code expired
of 1985. Productl.on quotas were gradually"[fiberallzed; Ln June
were replaced by a system of surveillance.---

to the
capacity

at the end
1988, they

588. In tot81, the Cormission approved ECU 36.4 billLon of aid
(1 February 1980 to 31 December f985). The shares of individual nember
Stat,es amounted to 33 per cent (Italy) , 25 per cent (Fr8nce), 15 per cent
(the United Kingdon), L2 per cent (Belgiun), and lJ. per cent (Gennany).

589. After the expiration of the steel aid Code in 1985, support could
only be authorised for the purposes of research and development,
environmental protection and plant closure (Decieion No. 3484/85/EcsC).400
In 1989, thia decision was ertended to 31 December 1991. On the basis of
the Act of Acceesion (1986), a specific transitional period was provided
for Spal.n (3 years) and Portugal (5 years), during which operating and
investnent aids are permitted. Industrial conversLon of eteel areae is
supported by the RESIDER prograMle at the EC level (Section IV:4(i)).

590. Recently, steel consunption and production has recovered. Crude
steel output ln the EC reached about 140 million tonnes in 1989, up from
126 Billion tonnes in both 1986 and 1987 (Table V.14). The Cosuliesion
pointe to a g;$tcal change of the clinate, as compared with the eituation
5 years ago.*" For most steelmakers, normal conditions of competition
were restored egal.n. EC crude steel productl.on is erpected to rise to
143 nlllion tonnes by 1995. Against this background, the Comdssion argues

399rh" Comrission originally offered to agree to the continuation of
Bome guotas provided that industries agree in the closure of 75 per cent of
renaining exce88 capacity. As market conditions brightened, no such
undertakings have been made.

400Th"r" have been cases in the past, however, where agreed deadlines
for plant closure have not been met. The Bagnoli steel nill in Naplee
(Italy) nay serve as an example.

4o1Ec cogurission (1990), General Ob'iectives Steel. ep. cit.
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in favour of a continuing liberalization process and a less interventionist
policy BtBnce which gives steelmakers the initiative and the responsibility
for all courercial decisions. With the aim of preventing unfair trade
practices and the ensuing negative price impacts, the Cosmieslon lntends
'to exhauet all possibilities under GATT to improve the effectiveness of
anti-dunplng procedures n .

591. The l{trite Paper of 1985 on the completion of the Internal Market does
not explicitly refer to products under the ECSC Treaty. This Treaty will
expire in 2002; anl prior changes would require the unanimous apProval of
member States. However, working grouPs are currently examining ways of
removing intra-Couulunity barriers in line with the 1992-process. In the
CosmLssion'8 vl.err, this process will exert a liberalizing influence on the
Treaty of Paris.Ognd thereby contribute to a general change in philosophy
in this sector.'

5g2.Irtportsof@(neta1f1atware)aresubjecttocertain
restraints, including industry-to-industry arrangements, at the level of
member pfietes (Belgiun, Luxembourg and the Netherlands with the Republic of
Korea).""- Japan maigg,Tins quantitative export restrictions with resPect
to the EC as a whole.-"- France has imposed globat and bllateral quotas on
l-mports of knives; Spain maintains restrictions on cutlery, several hand
tools and,Qiher metal manufactures such as screws and household
articles . 

au)

593. Imports of containers corner fittings from Austria and of cycle
chains from the Soviet Union and China are subject to snti-dtrnping sctions.

(6)

(i)

Coal. Natural Gas and Petroletrst

CoaI

594. Hard coal production in EC rnember States was aPproxiurately
2L5 slillion lonnes in L988, equivalent to 6 per cent of total world
production. For brown coal (lower grade coal, including lignite)' EC

production le!811ed nearly 180 nillion tonnes or L4\ Per cent of world
production.*'o However, the EC share in world trade is very snall; its

4ozilc cormission (L990), .g&-g..

403Th" Governnents of Bergirrn and the
GATT Secretariat that they are not aware of

Netherlands have informed the
such arrangements.

these restrictions.404rh" EC couulission is not aware of

4oSsito"tion in urid-1990.

(899 rnillion tonnes in
(Footnote Continued)

406leadirrg producers of hard coal are China
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third country exports amount to less than 1 per cent of total world trade
,in coal. Even allowing for intra-EC deliveries, coal exports do not loom
large for any coal producing member state, incruding Gernany and the
United Kingdom which together produced nore than 80 percent of EC coal in
.1988 (Table V.15 ) .

.595. Solid fuels accounted for 2I\ per cent of the EC prinary energy
consumption in 1987 (the respective share in 1980 was 23\ per cent). The
shares of the individual member States vary widely, fron 9| per cent in
France and Italy to 40 per cent in Denmark.

596. In 1988, total EC imports of coal, coke and agglomerates (Tariff
Study Category 09.01) amounted to US$4.6 billion. Predominant suppliers
were the United States, Australia, Poland and Sgpqh Africa which together
accounted for almost 90 per cent of EC irrports."' The sinple average
m.f.n. tariff was 3.3 per cent. However, this figure needs to be
.interpreted with care. Some member States impose tariffs and -
economically no;goimportant - operate specific policy schemes at the
national level.-"" In Gerrany, for example, long-term contractual
obligations of user industfi,Es appear to be the binding facror in
restrict,ing narket access.--- Border protectlon, in the form of a complex

(Footnote Continued)
L988), United States (784 million tonnes) and the Soviet Union (526 nillion
tonnes). For brorm coal, the German Democratic Republic holds the lead
with 3L0 urillion tonnes in 1988. (The statistical concept of the above
figures on the EC deviates from that used in Table V.L5; for reasons of
comparability the latter is based on coal equivalents).

407D"rrt"tk and France have embargoed South African deliveries since
1986.

408'--At present, imports of anthracite and bituminous coal are duty
free in 11 member Stetes, whereas Germany imposes a specific duty of
Dl'l 6/1,000 kg. Brown coal (lignite) irnports are dutiable at 5 per cent in
Greece and 2.2 per cent in France; they are free in other member States.

409_'--Germany has invoked Article XIX of the GATT since l-958, submitting
m.f.n. imports of hard coal and hard coal products to non-automatlc
licensing (Chapter IV).

On 18 July L990, the Comnission repealed the ECS0-derogation under
which Gernany had been entitled to impose the tariffs since L958
(Cormission Recogtslendation No. 90 /443 /ECSC ) . In this context , the
C'oststission pointed to the Federal Repubtic's declining share in EC coal
imports (from 40 per cent in 1958 to 9 per cent in 1989) and to alternative
instrtrments of intervention under the ECSC aid r6gimes (see below).
According to the Connission, these aids may be compatible with the proper
functionlng of the cormon narket if they contribute to an improvement in
conpetitiveness. Germany is therefore required to remove the tariffs as of
1 January 199L.
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quota system, nainly serves as a flanking instrument with respect to
non-ECSC and non-EFTA deliveries.

597. During the 1980s, coal production declined in Gernany, the
United Kingdom, France and Belgium. Available PSE estimates for Gernany
and Belgiun suggest thafrnin parallel, State intervention strongly
lncreased (Table V.16).-*" Policies apparently aim at shielding domestic
producers from adverse price trends on world coal narkets and decreasing
price competitiveness with resPect to oil, and to cushion sdjustment
processes. Security argunents - the perceived need of rnaintaining some

donestic capacitiee and ensuring a certain diversity of supplies - as well
ae regional and social polley obJectives Trere advanced ae tmportant
considerations in this context.

598. In June 1986, the CotrElission established new criteria for the
approval of State aid to coal- (Decision No. 2064186/ECSC). Under this
Decision, which is applicable until the end of 1993, aid nay be considered
conpatible with the Conmon Market lrhen it contributes either to
(i) irnproving the conpetltiveness of the coal industry, or (ii) the
creation of new capacities that are econonically viable, or (iji) the
solution of social and regional problems arisLng from the contraction of
the coal sector. In this context, several aid categories rnay be granted,
including deficit grant aid, sales aid, investment aid (up to 50 per cent
of lnvestment costs), aid for underground staff, and aid to cover inherlted
liabilities. The Comrission has to ensure, honrever, that their use doee
not lead to diecrLmination between EC buyers or users of coal and coke
(Artiele 11:1).

599. The support systems which are currently in force differ considerably
among member States. As already noted, there is no overriding policy
framework which could be compared, for example, with the CAP. In the
following, the systems in place in Belgium, the United Kingdom and Germany
are specifically addressed because of the production guantities or the
support volunes involved.

600. Geological conditions in Belsium (and in some coal regions of
Gerarany) are among the most unfavourable worldlride. The industry has
undergone profound restructuring during the 1980s; between L979 and 1988,
annual hard coal production dropped fron 4.4 to 1.9 nillion tonnes of coal
equivalents (Table V.15). The Belgiun authorities intend to close the
remaining two underground nines by the end of L992.

4101, noted ln the context of agriculture, PSE values of individual
countries are not directly comparable because of statistical and
nethodological problems. In the case of coal, as distinct from the
estinates for agriculture, attempt.s have been made to exclude assistance
which is not devoted to current production.
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601. Under the present r6gime, direct State aid is granted to match
operating losses. In the l?90s, this occurred partly under the guise of
increased State onaership."* Deliveries to electricity plants are
encouraged by subsidies, designed to offset the price differentiai- between
domestically produeed and imported steam coal. Almost total doslestic coal
produclfgn is used for elect,ricity generating (1.45 srillion tones in
1989).'^' Imports from and exports to non-Benelux countries are subject to
llcensing which, according to the Belgiun Governnent, is not restrictLve.

602. The &llgd_Eloqdom produced 86 million tonnes of coal equivalent
in 1988, donn from 99 nillion tonnes a decade before. Available
Lnforuation suggests that Bupport to the coal industry l.s considerably
below the support levels Ln other member States. This epplies both ln
terms of eubsidies per worker and producer subsidy equivalents
(Tab1e V.16). Public aid has been provided via deficiency grants to
Brit,ish Coal. Under the Coal Industry Act 1990, the Governnent is
empowered to make such grants in order to reduce or ellminate scclaulated
deficits at 31 March 1990. In addition, and beyond that date, aid Ls
available J.n respect of historical liabilit,ies, for example, pensions to
redundancies, and current social costs of restructuring. According to the
IIK Governslent, all coal purchases, whether from domestic or third country
sources, 8re made on a connerciaL basis; imports are unrestricted.

603. The International Energy Agency notes that I previous long-term
understanding betreen British Coal and the electricity industry was seen by
both eides as advantageous, providing reliable supply for electricity
producers and stable prices for the mines. The understanding lapsed in
1989; new contracts were subseguently negotiated with the privatized
electricity industry.

604, In Germanv, hard coal production amounted to 73 slillion tonnes (coa1
equivalents) in 1988, as against more than 89 nillion tonnes in 1979.
Assistance is nal.nly based on long-tern agreements between coal producers
and the steel and electriclty industries; these agreements are encouraged
by the federal Government and the LEnder. Under the iHUttenvertragi,
Gernan steel nills are cosulitted to use excLusively domestic coal supplies.
The relevant prices are fixed somewhat above world narkei levels, but far
below production cost.s. Subsidies offset the difference. In February
1990, the EC Gomission approved subsidies of Dl4 2.865 billion for
deliveries to the steel industry which had been granted in L989.

411In the Kempense Steenkoolurijnen (KS),
underground mines, the public share in equities
7 to 100 per cent during the L980s.

412D"lirr"ries to 6teel producers amounted
and 15,000 tonnes in L989.

the company which runs the
thus rose from

to 419,000 tonnes in 1988
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605. Under the 'Jahrhundertvertrag' (contract of the century), German
electriclty producers sre obliged to use certain amounts of domestic coal
(40.9 rnlllion tonnes per annum fron 1991 to 1995). A basic qupgfitty of
31 to 33 rnlllion tonnes is completely reserved to this effect.-^- Imports
suy be-used to cover excess denand on a one-to-one ratlo with Gersun

"o"1.*t* The electricity utilities are partially compensated through a
epecial fund for the inflated costs of their coal inputs. The fund is
eourced by a levy, the so-called 'Kohlepfennign (coalrppnny), which is
imposed on coneurners as part of Lhe electricity biIl.-'- Moreover,
additional State aLds are available to support hard coal productLon and to
cuehion adjustment Pressures.

606. The Kohlepfennig-rnechanism is under intense discussion between ttre
German coal industry, the Gernan Governslent and the EC Couutission. The
Comrission's approval of aid under this schene (DM 4.9 billion for 1988)
wae aubject to the presentation, by 30 September L990, of plans for curbing
the conpeneatory patments to electricity producgpg and for restructurlng'
modernl.sLng and streamlining the coal industry.--- For 1989 and 1990, the
Cosmiseion, referring to trends in the Gernan energ)' narket, linited its
authorisation for public support under the mechanism to DM 4.98 billion
(1989) and DM 4.68 blllion. The Federal Governnent has disputed the 1e981
baeis of the Couutission's dgqision. The matter rtas submitted to the
European Court of Justic..*t'

413Fo, aome 20 nillion tonnes, the support scheme offsets the price
difference between heavy fuel oil (including excise taxes) and domestic
coal. Por eome additional 1]. glillion tonnes, electricity producers are
conpensated for the price gap between imported coal (at l-980 prices) and
domestic coal.

414Ptiot to 1988, the ratio of imports to domestic coal lras one to
two.

415th" Kohlepfennig varies between the Lender with a view to reducing
the additional costs in areas of higher eLectricity prices. For L990, it
was set at an average level of 8.25 per cent of the electricity price- It
will be reduced in st,eps of 0.25 percentage points until 1993. Receipta
under thie scheme amounted to Dl'{ 5.2 billion in 1989.

416A""otding to newspaper
Government has apparently failed
(llall Street Journal, 7 February

4t7uot"o.rer, with support from the Land of Bavaria, a German
electricity consusler has recently challenged the legality of the
Kohlepfennig-mechanism. According to the clainant, the mechanism amounts
to an excise tax-scheme but fails to meet the basic fiscal policy
requirements of such schemes. The case was referred to the Constitutional
Court of Gernany.

reports in February 1991, the German
thus far to submit a restructuring plan.
1991_ ) .
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607. The Courslission also issued Decision in 1989 and L990 desranding the
Government of Spain to submit plans for scaling down subsidies and indirect
support (via electricity producers ) for Spanish coal mines.

(ii) Natural qas and Detroleugl

608. EC natural sas consumption followed an uprrard trend over the last
decade, fron 1.8 niltion teracalories in 1978 to more then 2.2 million
teracalories in L989 (Table V.17). Domestic production accounts for some

1.4 nillion teracalories (t989); najor suppliers are the Nether].ands
(44 per cent of EC production in 1988) and the United Kingdom
(29 per cent,).

609. Total EC gas imports fron third countries (Tariff Study
Category 09.02) were approxinately US$7.4 billion in 1988. They were
urainly sourced from the Soviet Union (15 per cent of EC consusrption),
Norway (12 per cent) and Algeria (11 per cent). Tariffs on m.f.n.
deliveries are suspended for an indefinite period.

610. In 1989, EC consumption (refinery intake) of crude oiL amounted to
447 nillton tonnes, down from a peak of 590 nillion tonnes ln 1978
(Table V.18). The decline is related to the sharp Lncrease ln oil prices
in f979l80. Between 1980 and 1985, refining capacities were reduced by
42 per cent in Germany, 34 per cent in F;qpce, 29 per cent in the
United Kingdour and 26 per cent in ltaly.'--

61L. Domestic oil production accounts for some 30 per cent of EC refinery
intake, with the largest share (20 per cent) steuuing from the
United Kingdon. OPEC deliveries amounted to 49 per cent of refinery
intake.

612. In total, the EC imported petroleugt (Tariff Study Category 97) worth
US$44 billion in 1988, 77 per cent of which was crude petrol.eun. These
irnports are duty free. Refined petroleun is dutiable at 3.1 per cent
(sinple everage m.f.n. tariff); the bulk of inports enter duty free.

613. The Cormission points to various obstacles for the achievement of the
Internal Market in the gas and petroleum sectors. They include
preferential conditions for State companies in the granting of exploration
and production rights (e.g., reserved areas); local landlng obligations Ln
two member States; special rights for specific gas operatLons conferred on
States or State companies; and local procurement obligations or pressures.
It is recorded, however, that access procedures for glgloration licences
are increaeingly becorring more open and diversified.---

4185"" International Energy Agency (1989),
1986-1988, Paris.

Oil and Gas Infornation

4198c Cosulission (1990), Panorama ...., 9p-:li!.
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614. In eone member States, State monopolies have been established for the
irnportation, refining or distribution of oil. However, several changes are
under way. The European Court of Justice is currently scrutinizing the
terms and conditions under which the Greek import monopoly has been rela:ed
and opened for other EC refineries. Recently, the Comtission issued a
reasoned opinion concerning discrLninatory storage reguJ.rements; they do
not apply w|gn petroleum products are purchased from domest,ic
refineries."' In Portugal, automotlve fuels have been distributed by a
State company or by some private companies via monopoly tranefer.
Recently, this system was partly liberalized; nen operators may eetablish
aervices stations subject to adgdnistrative authorization. The CosutissLon
pursues an infringement procedure because, in its view, the rules for
prices and taxation night still favour domestic production. The Spanieh
Governnent has agreed to adsrit an independent distrlbution company parallel
to CA}IPSA, the Statq21onopo1y. Supply is linited, however, to imports from
other EC countries.'--

615. Some member States have provided tax incentives designed to promote
the introduction of unleaded fuel. The most generous reductlons of fuel
taxes are to be found in Luxeurbourgr Denmark, Germany and the Netherlands.
Moreover, specific regulations aim at replacing leaded regular gasoline
with unleaded gasoline (for exanple in Denmark, the Netherlands and
Gennany).

(7) llinerale and Fertilizers

616. EC inports under this category (Tariff Study Category 06) were sone
US$7.3 billion in 1988. Average tariffs ranged from close to nil on crude
minerals and fertilizers to some 5 per cent on manufactures. Tariffs on
glass produets are in the range of 7\ to 9 per cent.

617. The EC naintains anti-dunping measures on urea lmports. Suppliers
fron 10 countries have agreed to price undertakings; in four additional
cases duties are imposed. Price undertakings are also applled to flat
glass imports from central and eaBtern European suppliers (four countrLee)
and from two Mediterranean countries (situatl.on as of 1 Septenber 1990).

42oEc comission (1990),
op. cl.t .

Nineteenth Bepo'rt on Competition Policv,

421Th" Spanish Governnent informed the GATT Secretariat that all
price controls and quantitative limitations on imports in
sector will be lifted by 1 January L992. From that date,
operators will be free of any such restrictions.

the
the

petroleurr
authorized
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618. Sone member States apply ngtional measures to i-urports of ceramic
ware, tableware and fertilizets.-o" Japan maintains quapldtative
restraints on its pottery exports to the United Kingdom.--'

(8) Chemicals

619. The EC chemical industry employs some 1.9 million people and
represents around 10 per cent of total EC value added (1988). Many sectors
are characterized by highly qualified employees and intense R & D spending.
Public support at the EC level is provided, !g@!Lg, in the context of
specific research prograrmes for biotechnology (BAP and Bridge).

620. EC trade ls in large surplus. In 1988' EC exports of eome
ECU 51.1 billlon exceeded imports by more than ECU 24 billion. Average
tariffs of nost product groups are in the range of 6 to 10 per cent. For a
number of chemicaLs, GSP treatment is lirrlted by duty-free amounts or
ceilings.

62L. Basic chemicals are 8 particularly proninent sector with respect to
the imposition of anti-duurping measures. As of Septernber 1990, 18 products
frosl 46. sourcgt4were affected by definitive or provisionaL duties or price
uncertaKlngs.

622. Specific regulations aim at containing the environnental impact of
production, transport and constrrnption of certain chemicals. This applies,
for erample, to legislation in the wake of the Montreal Protocol on
substances that deplete the ozone layer (Chapter IV).

422In 1990, lmports of certain ceramic ware and tableware into
France, Portugal and Spain were subject to bilateral quotas (France,
Portugal) or non-automatic licensing. The French quotas are reported to be
non-restrictive. Greece was restricting tableware deliveries from Asian
countriesi Dennark limited certain imports of ceramic tiles from Taiwan.

Urea imports rrere subject to autonatic licensing in the Benelux
countries and to global quotas in Greece. Spain applied non-automatic
ll.censing to a wider range of fertilizers.

423.'--An arrangement on pottery at the industry level appeared to have
lapsed at year-end 1987. According to the Danish Governnent, the same
applies to an arrangement by Poland on table porcelain exports to Denmark.

424tln" imports originated in China (8 cases), the Soviet Union (7),
the Czech and Slovak Federal Republ.l-c (5), Poland (5), Bulgaria (3),
Ronania (3), the Gernan Democratic Republic (2) ' Hungaty (2), the
United States (2), Yugoslavia (2), Brazil, Canada, Japan, the Republic of
Korea, Norway, Sweden and Taiwan.
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623. The Benelux countries, France, Greece, Italy, Portugal and S;:air ,.rR
restrict trade in several chernical products under Regulation No. ZgAl82,-"

624. The pharnaceutical eector represent.s about 15 per cent of the
chenlcal Lndustry'B total production and exports. It displays one of the
hlgheet research expenditure to sales ratios among EC induetries
(15 per cent).

625. The Cosulission holds the view that the regulatory envirorunent ig
generallyrlprs favourable in the Cosurunities than in the United States or
in Japan.'o' The EC market is fragmented. Producers and importers have to
cope with country-specific regulations, pricing policies and patent
protectLon laws in the individual member States. Available estinates
euggest that average pharmaceutical prices in Gernany and the Netherla
exceed the price levels in France and Italy by more then twice (1987).

(9) Machinery. Ootical Goods. l{atches and Sound Recorders

t?

626. Non-electrical urachlnery, electrical nachinery, photographic and
optical goods, watches, record-players, and like products account for
around one-third of EC imports of industrial products (excluding
petroleum). The value of inports of these products lras US$94 billion in
1988.

627. In the Comlesion's view, the EC mechanical enqineerins.industry is a
worldwide leader, not only in quantity ffi Among
menber States, Germany is by far the most important producer, representing
about 45 per cent of totel EC production of ECU 210 billion, followed by

42s-'--In nid-1990, imports of certain nitrates into Greece were under
global quotae; deliveries to the Benelux countries and to Spain nere
subject to licensing (non-automatic licensing in the case of Spain).
France had inposed quantitative restrictions on imports of certain
colouring suterials and carbon preparations (global guotas and bilateral
quotas lrith respect to Japan and State trading countries). Italy
maintained bilateral guotas on imports of certaj.n essential oils (affecting
North American, Latin American and certain Arabian and Asian suppliers).
Spaln reetrlcted i.nports of certain polishes and creams, of modelling
pastes, snd of a wide range of plastic rnaterials (vinyl chlorides etc.) snd
plastic products.

426Fic Cogurission (1990), Panorama. . ., .gp:$.

427co-i.sariat gdn6ral du Plan, "L'industrie chimique et
phar:naceutique frangaise dans la perspective de L992". La Docuslentation
francaise, Janvier 1990. (Excerpts are published in @,
No. 2, 1990).

4288c Cormission (1990), Panorama. . . . ., .g!-:l!g.
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Italy (17 per cent). EC net exports are about one-fifth of total output
for the EC rnechanical engineering industry.

628. In 1987,
narket shares
exports. The
considered not
(Chapter rV).

629. Japanese exports to the EC of certain machine tools (NC lathes,
ruchiniggqcentres and forklift trucks) are subject to export floor
prices. --- The EC nonitors the relevant imports in parallel. Trade in
nachini'lg centres and NC lathes has been a bilateral issue at least since
1981 when Japan established the floor price systems in order to avoid
anti-durping actions. Exports of bpdfi bearings have to be approved under
Japan's E:rport Trade Control Order.-"" In addition, the domestic glarkets
of certain EC member states are specifically protected by quotas or other
restrictions. They apply to machine tools, ship cranes, forkllft trucks
and agricultural machines (spqin), to engines and to sewing machLnes(rtaly, spain and Portugal).-"' The measures taken by rtal.y and portugal
focus on inports from Japan. Since l-981, France has accepted only linited
imports of nachining centres (260 units per year) and NC lathes (360 units)
from Japan.

630. Almost 50 per cent of the EC telecosuunications eouipment narket
consists of public network equipment. A urajor part of EC production is
destined for the telecosrsrunication entities which are, with one,exception
(the united Kingdom), public conpanies in the EC menber states.q5z itt"
close links of the major manufacturers with these ent,ities have guaranteed

429A""ording to the Governnent of Japan, it has operated in
accordance with the Export and Import Transaction Law, a system of export
floor prices and quantitative ceilings on deliveries of forklift trucks to
the EC since 1987. Exports of machining centres and NC lathes are only
allowed subject to confirsration, under the above law, that certain price
standards are being met. see GATT (L990), Trade policy Review - Japan,
p.69.

430rh" 
EC Comission has informed the GATT secretariat that it is not

alrare of such a requirement.

431sito"tion in mid-1990.
Industry-to-industry arrangements on nachining centres, nunerically

controlled lathes aad forklift trucks (Japan/United Kingdour) appear to have
been terminated in 1988-89.

432th" 
EC telecosuunication eguipment marker represents

:Ecu 2l-.6 bill-ion (1987), that is, according to EC estimates, one-quarter of
the world narket. llet EC exports in 1988 were ECU 0.1 bilrion.

the United States informed the Gernan Governnent of target
it h8d unilaterally set with respect to certain nachine t,ool
EC refused to accept such measures because they were
to be in compliance with Article XI of the GATT
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sgles outlets and funds for R&D. However, ln the view of the Comrission,
this sltuation has weakened thg.5esponse of EC producers to changing world
desund for ter-minal equipurerlt.-"" Refor:sl efforts - based on the
Coututission's Green paper on telecosmunications (1988) - aim at liberalizing
the terminal markets (by the end of 1990 at the latest ln all member
States) and at opening the procurement procedures to competitive bidding.
In this context, a buy-European clause is to come into force in
January 1993, eubject to review ln the light of the reeults of the Uruguay
Round (Chapter IV).

63L. Electronics and, in particular, information technologies are among
the most dynauric industries of the EC, with a wide-ranging iurpact on other
sectors. The EC has sought to strengthen research and developnent in theae
industries since the early 1980s. Efforts include the ESPRIT programre of
1983 ln electronics, the RACE progragrne of 1986 in telecourunication, and
JESSI (Joint European Submicron Silicon Initiative) in nicrochip
technologies. ESPRIT II is endowed with EC funds of ECU L.6 billion for
the period December 1987 to December L992 and RACE with ECU 550 rnillion for
five years starting in June L987 . BRITE/EI]RAI'{ is devoted to industrial
technologies and advanced naterials; it is funded with EcU 499.5 million
(1989-1ee2).

632. Consuner electronics such as video-cassette recorders, csssette tapes
and dlsc players, and office nachines such as electronic typewrlters,
printers and photocopiers are currently subject to anti-dumping duties or
price undertakings. In most cases, Japanese producers are involved; other
sctions concern exporters from Hong Kong (video cassette tapes) and the
Republic of Korea.{ffsc players, small screen colour TVs, video recorders
and video tapes).

633. Japan hae monl.tored its exports of coloupalv sets, colour TV tubes
and video tape recorders to the EC since L983.-'" Korean video tape
recorders are subject to a similar moderation arrangement. Moreover, the
Korean industry has agreed to linit its exports of microwave ovens to the

433Ec Couurission (1990), Panorama ..., op. cit.

434In some casee, Deasures have been extended to assembly plant
operations within the EC (Chapt,er IV).

435A""otding to the Japanese Governnent, exports of video tape
recorders to the EC were linited between 1983 and 1985. The restrictions
which had been agreed upon in Ministerial Consultations in early 1983 were
intended to prevent anti-dunping actions on the part of the EC and to
replace administrative inport barriers of France.

The EC has continued to apply iurport surveillance.
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Ec (the Conmission is not aware of the existence of such measures ).436 The
arrangements concerning video tape recorders was originally intended to \
grant protection for the proliferation of a European recording system
(V 2000). Bowever, this system lras not accepted by the narket.

634. Japaneee exPorts to individual member States (France, Germany, Italy
and spain) are affected by further measures, suclogs import quotas, export
reetraint arrangements or monitoring procedures.-"' In 1989, France lras
authorized, under Article 115 of the EEC Treaty, to restrict Lndirect
lnports of L3 electronic products; Spain applies such measures to t!ilo
products.

635. Several estimstes are availabte as regards the cost to consu[rers of
the current anti-dunping measures in the electronics area. According to
recent assessments by the NationaL Consumer Council (the United Kingdom), '

436rn 1988, an anti-dr:.nplng investigation into microwave ovens from
Japan, the Republlc of Korea and singapore was terrninated after the
conplaint was withdrann subsequent to a change in the narket situation (see
EC Comission, Seventh Annual- Report on Anti-Dunoins and Anti-subsidv
Activities, op. cit. ).

According to reports, the above arrangement envisages a 30 per cent
share of the EC market; the arrangement is to be prolonged every
six months.

437In sdd-1990, the following Japanese products were eubject to
bilateral guotas under Regulation No. zegl82: Radios and TV sets (France,
Italy and Spaln), colour TV oets, transistors and integrated circuits
(France and rtaly), Tv cameras, TV tubes, car radios, hi-fi radios, radio
recorders and antennae (Italy) and insul.ators (France).

Exports of Japanese video tape recorders and TV tubes to France are
restraj.ned under an industry-to-indust,ry arrangement; exports of Japanese
colour ?V sets to Gerrnany are subject to moderation.

Dennark operates quantitative restrictions against imports of
insulated cables and wi.res from Taiwan.

Portugal and, to a greater extent, Spain have imposed global quotas
or non-automatic ll.censing on a range of consuner electronics and
electronic components (Spain: Turntables, tape reeorders, video recorders,
radio recel.vers, TV sets, capacitors, tubes, integrated circuits, etc. ) .
Both countries employ non-automatic llcensing with respect to wire and
cable inports from Japan.

In the early 1980s, [tK producers operated several self-restraint
arrangements with their count,erparts in Japan, the Republic of Korea,
Singapore, talwan and Thalland concerning certain consrrqer electronics.
Reportedly, these arrangements are no longer in force.

Furthermore, restrictions apply to certain clocks (Spaln and
Portugal), watcbes (France, Spain and Portugal), and cameras (Ita1y).
According to the French Government, most of the French measures (guotas on
watches) are non-restrictive.
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EC consumers have to pay some additional ECU 272.5 nillion per year for
video cassette recorders (1989), ECU 145.1 rnillion for compact disc players
(1989), BCU 48 srillion for video cassett,es (1987), ECU 5L2.6 srillion for
dot natrix printers (1988), ECU 104.5 nillion for e1e9;gonic typewriters
(1987) and ECU 339.5 grillion for photocopiers (L988).--"

636. Theee costs are on top of customs tariffs which, in many cases, are
eubetantial. l,lost integrated circuits, radios, television receivers, and
video recorders are dutiable at L4 per cent.

637. In 1.987, the EC requested a GATT Panel to investigate certain aspects
of an arrangemenlrbetween Japan and the United States on
eemi-conductors.--' In the course of a trade dispute between the United
States and Japan in the context of this arrangement, the United States
irnposed retaliatory tariffs of 100 per cent on a range of Japanese exports.
In parallel, the EC implemented a surveillance mechanism designed to trace
any trade deflection and to possibly intervene (no measures have yet been
taken in this respect). As stated by the EC, the United States measures
ere still partially applicable and therefore the continued monitoring of
import trends for the respective products - Per886a1 conputers and
electropneunatic drills - rras deemed necessary.'

638. In January L990, the EC accepted a price undertaking by 11 Japanese
semi-conductor producers of dynamic random access memory (DMM) chips. The
agreement put an end to an ant.i-dumping investigation which was initiated
in nid-1987. It set a floor price which the Comnission considered adequate
to eliminate nto a satisfactory extentn the injury caused to the
complainant companies (Corurission Regulation No. 165/90). The price is
established every three months on the basis of constructed values of
certain DRAM types for each Japanese exporter. In parallel, an
antl-dunplng duty of 60 per cent ltas enacted with respect, S!94!!g, to
eventual "grey marketn sales to the EC.

639. In Regulation No. L65/90, the Corurission emphasizes the importance of
a strong electronics industry for the EC economy and the strategic r61e of
DRAI'1s in this context. Research projects such as JESSI were launched to
lnprove the competitiveness of the European industry on the understanding
that it will operate in a fair market environment.

438-- ..'--National Consusler Council (1990),
Consumer. Working Paper 1: Consuster Electronics and the EC's Anti-dumpins
ELISJ, London. These estimates are subject to a variety of assunptions
with nhich the EC Corurission does not agree.

439S"" GATT (1990), Trade Po1icv Reyiew Mechanism - Japan, Geneva and
Tab1e VI.2.

440coomirsion Regulation No. 4031/89.
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640. Further anti-dunping actions in force in Septenber 1990 concerned
electronic weighing scales (Japan); electric motors (nine central and
eastern European counLries); diesel engines (Finland' Sweden); deep
freezers (the Geruran Democratic Republic and Yugoslavia); tungsten halogen
laurps (provisional duties: Japan) outboard motors (Japan); hydraulic
excavators (Japan); ball bearings (Japan and Thailand); rniniaturgrpall
bearings (Japan and Singapore); and housed bearing units (Japan).---

641. Various rnachinery, machine
subject tooggtionaL restrictions
nid-1990). ' '-

(10) Road ltotor Vehicles

parts and precision instruments ere
under Regulation No. 288182 (situation in

642. The EC Cosutission considers the motor vehicle industry as a

strategically lurportantrlector, with a vital inpact on upstream and
dowrstream activities.-"" The industry accounts for 8 per cent of
manufacturing employment (1.8 nillion people in 1988) and for 9 per cent of
industriaL value added. In 1988, imports amounted to ECU 15.3 billion;
preferential trade accounted for some 30 per cent of imports. Exports
etood at ECU 32.8 billion (EC 12; Table v.19). Output, demand and trade
patterns for this sector in five member States are presented in Table V.20.

643. Domestic markets account for more than half of total. sales in nany
cases, such as Rover (nearly 80 per cent), Fiat (62 per cent)' Peugeot
(54 per cent), Renault (54 per cent) and GM (53 per cent). Major producers
with a lower share include Daimler-Benz (47 per cent) and Volksltagen
(38 per cent).

644. Currently, border protection and domestic policies among member
States differ substantially. The EC average tariff is 9.5 per cent (simple
average). A variety of - more restrictive - national trade measures is in

441A frr.ther anti-dumping measure concerns mechanical wrist watches
(the Soviet Union).

442_."-Italy applies quantitative restrictions to imports of ball and
roller bearings fron Japan. France has imposed global and bilateral quotas
on imports of electric motors; certain transformers enter under automatic
licensing. France also maintains quantitative restrictions on precision
instruments (for example on microscopes, navigation instruments, testing
machines, thermometers and barometers). l'lost of the above product
categories are also subject to quantitative restrictions in Spain and
Portugal. In some cases, the measures are exclusively imposed on Japanese
deLiveries (for example, non-automatic licensing on electric motors,
generators and transformers ) .

LLA
Corurission (1989), Cosmunitv Framework on State Aid to the

Motor Vehicle Industry, (89lCLZ3l03).
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force. In some cases, intra EC-trade is affected by additional actions
against transiting irnports. Moreover, national car narkets are segmented
by the renaining differences in technical standards and the lack of EC-wide
type approvals. In some countries, goverrunent interference via subsidies
or State onnership has played a considerable r01e.

645, llost trade measures are targeted against J"p"r.444 The bilateral
furport quotae of Italy date back at least to 1962 8nd administrative
barriers in France to the late 1970s. Japanese exports to Spain and
Portugal are subject to quantitative restraints. Since L977 , exports tgR
the United Kingdorn are covered by an industry-to-industry arrangement."-

646. Since 1986, Italy has accepted some 2,500 direct car imports and 750
light comnercial vehicles annually fron Japan. In France, the market share
of Japanese cars and light cogmercial vehicles is linited to about
3 per cent; imports of Japanese motorcycles of less than 50 cc must not
exceed a share of 5 percent. Spain admits 1,000 direct imports of
passenger cars and 200 coumercial vehicles from Japan; Portugal applies a
ceiling of 20,000 units to imports ofr.passenger cars from third countries
(excluding State trading countries)."" Under the UK arrangement, the
Japanese manufacturers association hes agreed not to exceed a narket share
of 11 per cent for passenger cars, light cormercial vehicles and
four-wheel-drive vehicles and not to make any shipnents of heavy conmercial
vehicles over 3.5 tonnes. The restrictive effect of some of these measures
also depends on parallel interventions, based on Article 115 of the EEC

Treaty, in intra-EC trade. However, as long as technical harmonization is
not courplete at the EC level, different standards - and ensuing
certificatlon and type approval procedures - night produce sinilar effecte.

647, According to recent Corunission authorizations under Article 1L5, the
ntunber of indirect imports of Japanese cars into Italy and Spain was to
increase in 1990 (in |pgly from 14,000 in 1989 to 17,000; in Spain
from 5 ,I42 to 7,800)."' In addition, Spain was all-owed to lirnit indirect

444Tn addition, Greece, Italy, Portugal and spain are apptying soure
quantitative restrictions against central and eastern European countries on
passenger cars and on trucks of less than 5 tonnes.

445S"" also the TPRM report on Japan. (GATT (1990), .@-P.gL!SJ.
Review - Jaoan, Geneva).

4460f these , !2,000 cers are accepted irnnediately; the rest is kept
in reserve. In addition, 12 buses and 12 four-wheel-drive vehicles nay be
lnported.

447fln" Cogmission has refueed to authorise ItaIy under Article 11.5 to
impose restrictions on four-wheel-drive vehicles. In 1990, the numbers of
Japanese inports into ltaly totalled 54,000 vehicles, up from 13,000 in

(Footnpte Continued)
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imports from the Republic of Korea to a maximugr of 600 units, up fron 500
in 1989. Portugal did not apply for such authorization (there are no
parallel inporters established). In the case of France and the
Unlted Kingdom, where actionsa1fe not based on EC legal acts recourse to
Article 115 is not available. "-

648. Moreover, for several years Japan's Ministry of Internationel Trade
end Induetry has operated self-liglltations or monitoring procedures for
exports of passenger cars, cornmercial vehicles and motorcycles to the EC.

In 1989, total EC inports of motor vehicles from Japan reached
7.,237 thousand units, up from 954 thousand in L984. The value of inports
lncreased fron ECU 4.7 billion (1984) to ECU 7.3 billion ln 1.988
(Table V.21). The share of Japanese producers in the EC import narket for
road motor vehieles was 57 per cent in 1988.

649. In the early 1980s, Japan undep;,gok not to exceed certain growth
rates in its car exports to Germany."' In recent years, the rnarket ehare
of Japanese passenger cars in Gernany has remained close to 15 per cent.

650. Producer-specific distribution networks can facilitate market
segmentation and thus compliance with established grarket shares in the case
of export restraints. In 1985, pointing to certain beneficial effects for
the consuners (maintenance and availability of spare parts), the Cormission
granted, eubject to qualifications, a nblock exernptionn from EC competition
law (Article 85 of the EEC Treaty). The motor vehicle industry is alloned
t,o naintain exclusive distribution clauses with respect to a dealer's
ciontract territory (Cosulission Regulation No. 123185). According to the
Regulatlon, dealers oust not be confined to satisfying denand within this
territory; they must be able to serve customers in other areas of the EC.

(Footnote Continued)
1986.

For 1991, the ltalian authorities are reported to have received
!'equests for indirect imports of over 280,000 Japanese passenger cars. 0f
t.hese, 11,500 units will be adnitted in the first half of the year.
Further imports nay be barred, according to a recent decislon under
Article 1.15. (.&EoPg,24 January 1991-.)

448_ -_r ^_-'-By contrast, the restrictions of ltaly, Portugal and Spain are
i.ncluded in the Annexes to Council Regulation No. 288182.

449oscp (r.988), ,

Paris.
Aceording to the German Governsrent, there are presently no import

restrictions on cars in this nember State; the Federal Governgtent
endeavours to ensure that the forthcorning EC import r€gine will not lead to
a de-liberalization of the German market.
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:ll::"Sg6ce, 
nsnufacturers have aimed at hampering such cross-border

651. In a report for the EC Directorate General for the Environnent,
Conetrmer Protection and Nuclear Safety, the Bureau Europ6en dee Unions des
Conaomateurs (BEUC) has recently enumerated several measures in this
context. The Btudy concludes that the EC slsrket is still highly
fragnented. It is reported thet inter-regional price gaps within the EC

have tended to widen over the Past years. The BEUC reported a case of a

Japanese car for which prices (without charges) in the United Kingdon
exceeded the prices in Belgitur by 31 per centoig 1989 (as compared with
52 per cent Ln 1981 and 19 per cenL in 1987). '--

652. "Parallel Lmporters' of Japanese cars who operate in the French
merket have sued the Comission before the European Court of Justlce for
not having adopted decisLons based on Article 30 (prohibitlon of
quantl.tative reetrictione) and Article 85 of the EEC Treaty (prohibition of
cartels). The Court declared this application inadrnissible with regard to

fi:il*":[3, 
the renainder was referred to the European Court of First

653. Some observers suggest that the quantitat.ive restraints have spurred
qualitative J.mprovements (up-grading) on the part of the Japanese car

450---'In parallel with the above Regulation, a Commission notice sets
out certain principles as regards the application of the block exenption.
Accordingly, it night prove necessary to withdraw the exemption if price
dlfferentials exceed 12 per cent over sufficiently long perlods. In its
Nineteenth Report on Competition Policy, the Cognission notes that it had
initlally taken the view that these differentials rtere not on a scale whicb
could justify withdrawal in specific cases. However, for some time there
had been indications that this rnight no longer apply. The Cossrission would
not hesltate to amend the notice, or the regulation ltself, should the
situation so require.

451gguc (19491, EEc Stud.v on Car Prices and Proeress tolrards 1992,
Brussels.

452 @, c L66, 7 July l'990.
Article 85 of the EEC Treaty prohibits, subject to certain

qualLficatione (Article 85:3), all agreements between undertakings and
concerted practices which nay effect trade between mernber States and which
have as thiir object or effect the prevention, restriction or distortion of
conpetitlon within the cosulon rnarket. Particular mention is made,
int,er all.a, of agreements which (a) directly or indirectly fix purchase or
selling prices or any other trading condition; (b) limit or control
production, markets, technical development or investment; (c) share
markets or sources of supply.
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. 453industry.'-' In addition, the export restraint arrangements and the
uncertaintles related to them, are likely to affqtt locational decisions
and to induce direct investments within the EC.'"' At present, one large
Japanese plant is operating inside the Corstunities, ({issan in north
England); other producers are expected to follow.'"- The orlgin to be
conferred on these products - and closely related, their treatment under
the national quota rdginres i.has been subject of discussions within member
States and at the EC level.'"- According to the Coumiseion, the so-called
transplant Broducts and urain components are not subject to any type of
trade measure within the EC.

654" The EC and Japan are in intensive discussions with respect to the
future EC car r6gine. Press reports suggest that both parties are
envisaging an arrangement on the following four issues: (i) the gradual
opening, subJect to surveillance, of the hitherto protected EC narkets;
(ii) export self-restraints by Japan; (iii) infornation and, possibly,
consultation procedures with respect to Japanese invgqqnents within the EC;
and (iv) monitoring of indireet (parallel) imports.--'

453It is difficult to empirically assess this notLon. The unit value
of Japanese car exports to the EC L2 increased fron ECU 4,850 in 1984 to
ECU 6,056 in 1988. However, this development is also affected by factors
euch as autonomous changes in consuurer preferences, additional technical
eguipment (e.9. catalytic convertors), specific tax incenti.ves or
disincentives for the purchase or use of cars. (In L989, vslue added taxes
on cars were 12 per cent in German!, 28 per cent in France and 33 per cent
in Spain).

454A""ording to an OECD study, nthe most important Japanese response
to the export barriers in the United States and Europe was to begin to
invest in facilities offshore for the first time on any significant
scale The second response of the Japanese in North Anerica lras to
move their sales mLx upmarket and to raise their prices'. OECD (1988),
gtructural Adiustment. .. . ., op. cit.

455Toyoa" and Honda ere reported to envisage setting up plants in the
United Kingdon; t4azda is contemplating cooperation with Ford in Gernany.

455A""otding to unofficial sources, the manufacturers have agreed
with the United Kingdorr Goverrulent to aim at a loca1 content of
80 per cent.

A recent study of the Comrission confirms that a threshold of
80 per cent is currently considered to be the infornal benctrsrark for 'good
behaviour". EC Comrission (1990), Panorama.. ., .g.L.-gi,!..

457Th" arrangement is expected to cover the perio d Lggz to L997 or
1998. In 1997 (1998), the market share of Japanese cars, including
transplant products, should amount to 1.8 per cent, that is about twice the

(Footnote Continued)
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655. In a busineos Burvey carried out by the services of the Couurission,
mot,or vehicles were the top ranking industry as regards technical barrl.ers
to lntrE-EC trade. However, it Ls noted that Bome of the difflcultles
night, be due to intrinsl.c technica|.f,isparities, such as left-hand drivlng
ln ttre Unlted KLngdon and Ireland.---

655. A total of 44 dl.rectives bave been eubmltted by the Comlesion to
promote the technlcal har:uronization of cars; to date, 41 have been adopted
by the Council. Proposals on windscreeXqo tyres, weights and sizes for
vehicles have not yet been agreed upon. --- This means that member States
sre not required to recognize intra-EC car imports as completely approved;
they nay continue to apply their orrn certificatlon procedures. Some

mesrber States (France, Italy, Spain) have appartBbfy linked their position
to agreement on a cormon car rdgine aftgr L992.''

(Footnote Continued)
pre8ent level. Half of these are to be imported, the other half le to be
eupplied from Japanese factories within the Ec. See .Egg!gg!_3ry.,
1 November 1990, and Nihon Keizai, 29 September 1990. These reports have
not been confirmed by either side.

A recent study has tried to estinate the costs for consusrers of
hypothetical E0-wide import restrictions on Japanese cars after L992. The
respective importe were set et l.L nillion as compared with an assuned 2
udlIlon units in an open envirorunent. Under 'plausible assunptione",
annual loeees anounted to ECU 2.8 billion. (National Consuner Council
(1990), International Trade and Consu^srer - Workinq Paper 4: Cars - The Cost
of Trade Restrictions to Consumers, London) .

458Mi"h""1 Emerson et. aI. (1988), op. cit.

459Fot heavy vehicles and motorcycles, additional legislative
requLrements will have to be proposed and adopted in the Internal Market
context. As regards motorcycles, the Cormission lntends to proceed via
Council Regulations which, after their adoption, will imrediately enter
into force ln all member States (as compared to directives which have to be
transpoeed lnto national law). Once the regulatory framework is completed,
the Courlesion intends to propose that all elements are made nandatory,
thus givlng up the previous approach of optional harmonization.

460-''-Eurooean Reoort, 14 March 1990.
According to the WaIl Street Journal (6 March 1990), the then French

European affairs minister, Mrs. Edith Cresson, stated that if France were
obliged to open Lts borders and lf this 'would kiIl (its) indugtry, then
(lt) would be absolutely ready to nake an exception (from the completion of
the Internal Market) for automobilesn (words in parentheses added), France
could block regLstration of Japanese cars.
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657. According to the Cormission, envipgnnent-related standards for cars
have generated numerous uncertainties.-"^ Ilowever, the EC finally agreed
on new European etandards to be inplemented in all member States by
1 July 1992 for nen type approvals and by 31 Decernber L992 for all new
cars. The standards for cars lrith either petrol or dleeel engines are said
to be a;,.]east as severe as regulatory requirements ln the Unlted
States.--' NatLonal tax incentives can be used to anticipate the
introduction of the new EC gtandards. Based on Article 100a:4 of the EEC
Treaty, Denmark has already enact,ed strict car emission st,andards as from
1 October 1990 ( Sect.ion II ( 6 ) iti ) .

658. Subsidies and StBte ownership are furthe;.f,acets of governnent
Lnterference in the EC motor vehicle industry.'-- However, such measures
sppear to be of declining inportance. As fron I January 1989, the

4618c Cosnission (1990), Panorana...,, .94!!.
462As for trucks and buses, I tno-stage approach is foreseen:

Standards corresponding to the 1991 US standards would become nandatory on
1 July L992i and standards corresponding to the proposed 1994 US

reguirements would apply as fron October 1.996 to nen types and October 1997
to all new vehicles.

463l1fr Romeo, Renault and Rover are cases in point.
Prior to the sale of Alfa Roneo to FIAT in 1986, Alfa Romeo received

two capital lnJections from its State-owned holding company (Finneccanlca)
vhich were aot notlfied to the Courisslon. The aids were not tled to any
ratlonalization meaoures and contributed, in the Comisaion'B vl.ew, to keep
the company artlficially afloat until it was sold. In 1989, the Comisslon
ordered the fot'ner holding company to repay the aid. The case is currently
before the European Court of Justice.

In the Case of Renault, the Cosmission had approved a FF 13 billion
Stat,e subsidy in 1988 provided, iater alia, that production capacities are
reduced by 25 per cent and that the company is exposed to normal comercial
conditLons (bX abandoning its 'r€gie" status). Because these conditions
were not fully met, the Comlseion - after negotiatione with the French
Government - deternined ln May 1990 that Renault must pay back FF 6 billion
(FF 3.5 billion were to be repald imrediately; the rest has to be
converted into long-term debt). Eowever, the French Governglent recently
decLded to lnject FF 4.13 billion of fresh equity capital into Renault. EC
offlclale were quoted as saylng in this context that, becauee Prance has
the right to boost the capital of State-onned companiee, there was little
they could do about it. (Financial Tines, 21 January 1991).

llhen selling Rover to British Aerospace in July 1988, the Britlsh
Goverament had granted epecific 'sseeteners" in the context of a side
letter to the salee contract. These aids rrere granted on top of debt
write-offs of f,469 milllon which the Consrission had accepted ln return for
capacity reductions. In June 1990, the Cosmission denanded recuperation of
the 'sweetenersn (L44.4 nillion).
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. Cormlssion put into effect a framework on State aid for the EC i;rc:c:
vehicle industry. Accordingly, atrI aid of more than ECU LZ rnillig:,.1.o
companies in the autonobile sector has to be notified in advance.-"''
Moreover, all subsidies which are not destined for particular projects must
be notified, irreepectl.ve of their volume (including aid under subsidy
schemes already approved by the Corurission). The granting of ne\t oPerating
aid ie prohibited; as regards existing aidr proposals for their
progressive abolition are being announced. The provisions will be reviewed
by the end of 1991-.

659. In the Eureka context (Chapter IV), European car producers are
cooperating in eeveral publicly funded longer term research projects. For
erample, the PROMETHEUS initiative of 1986 (Programne for European Traffic
wtth Highest Efficiency and Unprecedented Safey.11 includes applied
lndustrial research as well as basic research.-""

(11) Civil Aircraft (Comsrercial Jets)

660. The EC eerospace industry has experienced continuous grortth
throughout the 1980s. Its total- turnover, including all civil and military
eales, rose from ECU 25.4 billion in 1981 to ECU 46.1 billion in 1988. The
consoLideted figures - net of intra-EC transactions of parts and
components - are ECU 16.7 billion and ECU 32.4 billion (Table V.22). This
is less than half the size of the respective United States industry

4648c Cogrtrrission (1989), conurunitv Framework .. . . , gP$.
Some exceptions are provided, for example for work trucks, military

vehicles and other vehicles for special purposes.
Germany and Spain originally refused to aPPLy this framework.

According to the Gerrnan Governnent, undesirable sectoral policy objectives
were being pursued in this context. Moreover, the framework was considered
detrimental to the effectiveness of regional aid schemes; it might
interfere with the continuity and predictability of such aid. Ln response,
the CotrErission stated that an effective aid policy at the EC level required
that individual cases were appraised before the aid is authorized. Strict
disciplines were deemed necessary to avoid unilateral measures of mesrber
States which subsequently night lead to comPensatory interventions
elsewhere. The Conmission therefore decided that Germany shall noLify all
aid neasures of more than BCU L2 million under the aid scheme as from
J- May L990 (Official Journal, L 188, 21 February L990).

The Spanish authorities declared their readiness to apply the
framework provided it forned part of a comprehensive Couurunity industrial
policy for this sector. The Corurission, however, declined to nake the
framework subject to any such preconditions.

465Prtti"ipants are, inter aIia, BMW, Daimler-Benz, Fiat, Matra,
Porsche, PSA, Renault, Rover, Saab, VW and Volvo.
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(43 per cent in 1988).466 The civil sector accounts
of total EC aerospace turnover. Employment remained
the vicinity of 500 thousand.

for some 35 per cent
relatively stable in

661. External civil trade was roughly in balance over the last several
years. In 1988, aerospace exports amounted to ECU 10.8 billion as compared
with inports of ECU 10.2 billion (Table V.23).

662" The sinple average tariff on aircraft, airships and parts (Tariff
Study Category L3.02) is 3.7 per cent, and the weighted average
0.5 per cent. civil aircraft and certain components grg compretely
relieved from duties under the corrron customs Tariff.'"' France has
prohibited imports of parachutes, certain aeroplanes and gliders.

663" In the context of the OECD'Consensusn on export credits, EC member
states participate in a sectoral understanding for civil aircraft. It
contains specific provisions as regards minimum interest rates and other
credit terms and conditions.

664. In France, Germany, Spain and the United Kingdom, the civil aircraft
sector is strongly influenced by the Airbus oroqrauune. This programne
accounts for about 50 per cent of total civil aerospace turnover in the EC.

665. In 1966, France and Germany agreed to establish a comnon consortj.usl
with the aLm of developing and producing a wide bodied twin engined
aircraft. The united Kingdon and spain joined later. The plane, called
A 300, ltas expected to fill a void in the corunercial aircraft market. In
L972 Lt was put into operation. Since then, further models were launched,
broadening the range of planes supplied by Airbus Industries.

666. Airbuo Industries is operating under the French legal status of a
'Groupement d'rnter€t Econoniguen. rt involves one company from each
ParticiPating country. A6rospatial (F) and Messerschmitt-Bulkow-Blohm
(D) - through its subsidiary Deutsche Airbus - both hold a 37.9 per cenr
stake; British Aerospace (20 per cent) and Construcciones Aeronauticas
(4.2 per cent) Bccount for the remaining capital. Meanwhile, the Airbus
Prograrme has achieved a share of about one-third of the expanding world
cogmercial jet market.

465A""ording to estirntes by EC Corurission services.

46Trrrdo"aries such as aircraft and shipbuilding appear, by their very
nature, more prone to internal support policies than to externar
protection. Given the international dimension of these industries and
related transport services, border protection (and the ensuing higher price
tr'evels ) nay easily Prove inefficient and counterproductive - even from a
$ectoral Perspective.
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667 , The development of new jets involves high risks, and costs estiEuted
" at more than US$2 billion (engines excluded) for a mediun-sized cogmercial

airliner. The four oAirbus Governnentsn contributed subetantially to these
costs. It is dlfficult, however, to provide comprehensive assessments of
all subsidies or the gubsidy equivalentsogfi support (via State guaranteea,
public ownership etc.) granted thus far.-'

668, The Airbus programne has led to friction between the EC and the
United States. On the European side, the support schemes are justl-fied on
grounds of induetrl.al and conpetition policy. The aircraft eector is
coneidered instrusrentel in advancing new technglgsies in a wide spectrum of
LndustrLes (technological spill-over effects).--- It is also argued that
the Airbus prograrune contributes to increasing competition in the relevant

468In its annual report on subsidies, the Gerglan Governsrent has
published the following figures on State aid for the civil aircraft sector
as a whole: DM 353 nillion in 1987, DM 753.6 utilllon in 1988 and
DM 1,287.6 nlllion (target) in L989. ( ,
Drucksache 11/5116 of 1 September 1989).

In a different context (Drucksache Lll4375 of 19 April 1989), the
Federal Government provided the following figures on the Airbus progrstrure:
Total government aid of DM 10.7 billion fron the inception of the progrsme
until the end of 1988 (with actual disbursements of DM 5.3 billion);
development ald amounted to DM 6.7 billion (granted until L996), sales aid
to DM 473 nillion (disbursements), and production aid to DM 3.3 billion
(granted until 1984).

In the United Kingdom, gross launch expenditure for Airbus A320 and
A33o/340 anounted to [,213 nillion (April ].985 to March 1990). In total, up
to t, 450 srillion of launch aid will be provided to British Aerospace for
participating in the A 330/340 project. The aid is "fully repayable on
terms designed to yield an acceptable return in real terms on the
Governnent's invesLmentn. (Statement of the Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry before the House of Couurons on L4 May 1987).

The EC Cosurission provides the following breakdown of public supPort
to the EC aerospace industries (civil contracts only). For sales and
maintenance, ECU 850 nillion in 1987 and ECV 922 nillion in 1988; via
regearch and development contracts, ECU 1,31.0 million in 1987 and
ECU 1,171 nillion in 1988. See EC Comission (1990), .Tbe--Egggg
Aerosoace Industrv - Tradine Position and Fisures, Brussels (Working Paper,
DG III), p.206.

According to the United States Trade Representative, the total
support provided by the four oAirbus Governmentsn since 1970 amounts to no
less than US$L2 billion.

469It is argued, that there are also considerable spill-overs within
the aerospace industry betlreen udlitary and civil programnes. According to
estinates by the EC Cogurission, the share of nilitary sales in total
aerospace turnover is of the order of 65 per cent in the EC and 70 to
75 per cent in the United States. (Source: see footnote above).
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jet markets, thus preventing nonopolistic practices. rn contrast, the
United States are pointing to narket distortions and uncertainties arising
from strong State Lntervention in favour of Airbus. Concerne have been
voiced that the suPport sclremes, in particular exchange rate guarantees,
night set a precedent for other sectors and prograsutes.

669. Several bilateral consuLtations, including two ninisterial meetings,
have been held between the EC (Couurission and nAirbus-countries") and the
United States. The United States has called for more transparency and for
strict linits on the terms and conditions of governnenF"f,upport. The issue
is still under discussion inside and outside the GATT.''" A particular
bone of contention is the so calLed ndollar clausen which allows for the
partial compensation of losses due to exchange rate changes. This clause is
Pa!'t of an agreement between the German Govern:nent and Dainler-Benz whiqb
has taken a major stake in Messerschnitt-Bulkow-Blohm (November 1989).*'t
Accordingly, Daimler-Benz is protected against certain exchange rate
related risks up to the year 2000. The risk-sharing formulas negot,iated in
this context vary between different Airbus Prograrmes; frosr L996, private
sharing ln the exchange rate rLsk will progressively increase.

670. According to the Couutission, the relative importance of public R & D
funding ln the EC aerospace .induetry is decllning. Public involvernent ln
France' Germany and the United Kingdon is reported to have decreased from
an average of 75 per cent, of R&D costs in 1971 to 5g per cent in 1985
(urilitary activities included).

67L. In a recent cosmunication, the Corrnission argues in favour of
stronger cooperation amopgrEc aerospace companies, including the creation
of world-scaLe entities.-'' Economies of scale are considered a decisive
fEctor of competition in this industry where, according to the Comrission,
'the stakes are high and crucial to Europe's industrial and technological
independence".

470th" Cosulittee on SutrsLdies and Countervaiting Measures and the
Cosurittee on Trade in Civil Aircraft have been involved in this matter.
Apparently, the EC and the United states had difficulties in agreeing upon
the appropriate legal franework. In April 1.990, the issue was discussed in
the Subsidiee Cousrittee.

In February 199L, the llnited States requested the establishment of a
Panel under Article 17:3 of the Subsidies Code to adjudicate an exchange
risk progranEle for the Gernan Airbus participant (see below).

47lD"oa""he ALrbus was reorganized in parallel. Dairnler-BenzIMBB now
has an 80 per cent share. The Kreditanstalt f0r Wiederaufbau, a
Stat,e-owned development bank, holds 20 per cent.

472FjC Cogulission (1990), A Gonpetitive European Aeronautical
Industry, Brussels (SEC(90) 1456 Final).
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(L2) Shipbuildine

672. The EC shipbuilding sector has experienced severe adjustment
pressures since the early 1.970s. ?hese pressures are related to declining,
though widely fluctuating, world demand for ships and to competition from
new sources of supply, particularly in South East Asia. EC merchant ship
production has fallen substantially since the mid-1970s, as has the EC's
share in world output of merchant ships.

673. In 1988, the EC accounted for some 13 per cent of the gross tonnage
of world merchant ship production, half its share during the years 1975 to
1979. The decline in market share was particularly pronounced for Spain,
France, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands (Tab1e v.24)

674. EC tariffs for merchant ships are low. Imports of sea-going ships
for the transport of goods and persons and of fishing vessels are duty
free; other categories are dutiable aL 2+ per cent under the Comnon
Customs Tariff (m.f.n. rate). Duties are suspended on imports which are
intended for incorporation in ships, boats and other vessels. According to
the GATT Tariff Study (Category 13.03), average tariffs of 1.8 per cent
(sirnple) and 0.5 per cent (weighted) were levied on imports of ships and
boats in 1988. Ilowever, France maintains a system of import licences on a

range of sea-going ships (cruise ships, tankers, fishing vessels).

675. A varLety of non-border measures are in place to cushion adjustment
pressures on shipbuilders and promote structural change within the
industry, for example towards the production of specialized vessels.
Support includes subsidies, concessional credits, credit guarantees and
public injection of equity capital. The Governgrents involved justify the
measures by industrial poJ.icy considerations; regional and social policy
motives; the necessity to naintain capacities for strategic reasons; or
the perceived need to counter policy support granted elsewhere. TabIe V.25
provideg-gn overview of the individual support schemes of seven member
it"t", . 

* "

676. At the EC level, a series of Directives on aid to shipbuilding has
been issued on the basis of Article 9223(d) and Article 113 of the
EEC Treaty (see Section IV:4(i)). The sixth Directive (No. 871L67)
eetabllshed, with the exception of Portugal and Spain, I cosmon ceiling for
all forms of production aid, including sectoral, general and regional aid
schenes and the grant equivalents of aid to shipowners. The ceiling is
subject to an annual review by the Cosnnission. As of 1 January 1990, it

473Th"r" member states (Dennrark, France, Germany'
Netherlands, Spain and the United Kingdon) account for
90 per cent of EC merchant ship production (f985-88).
Table V.25 retlects the situation in mid-1988.

Italy, the
more than
In most cases,
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was reduced from 26 pet cent to 20 per cent of the contract value.474 For
snall vessels the naximr:n aid rate is set at l-4 per cent. Excluded from I
this linit are shipbuilding aids which are granted as development
assistance ag{.credj.t subsidies which conply with the respective OECD

'Consensusn.''" IB principle, restructuring aids (investment aid and aid
for closures) and ald for research and.development are considered
conpatible with the coumon market and thus nay be granted under the
Directive.

677, Directive No. 87/167 lapsed on 31 December 1.990. Its successor, the
Seventh Directive on aid to ship building provides for the further
appl.ication, until year-end 1993, of the same rules and principles. Again,
the Cosurission is mandated to set cosrnon ceilings for production aids. As
of L January 1991, support must not exceed 1-3 per cent of the contract
value (nine per cent for snall vessel). Spain and Greece are granted a
one-year derogation.

678. A specific progrannne (RENAVAL) in the context of the European
Regional Development Fund aims at promoting new activities in declining
shipbuilding areas (Chaprer IV).

679. As already indicated, EC member States have undertaken certain
cosrnitments under the OECD nConsensusn on export credits. A sectoral
understanding for ships contains specific provisions for the maximum
duration of credits (81 years fron delivery), minimum payments (20 per cent
of the contract price by delivery), and minimusr interest rates
(8 per cent).

680. According to the Comtission, there are no incentive schemes or legal
requirements at the EC 1evel with a view to encouraging the use of
domestically built ships (cabotage).

681. In June 1989, the Shipbuilders Council- of America filed I petition
calling for action under Section 301 of the United States Trade Act of
L974, as amended. In the pet,ition, Gernany (in company with Japan, the
Republic of Korea and Norway) was accused of massively subsidizing its
shipvards and, hence, of distorting conpetition. Later, the petition r,ras
withhold for the duration of negotiations on an international agreement to
reduce subsidies. Negotiations are currently under way within the OECD.

474rh. ceiling concerns shipbuilding and ship conversion. According I
to Directive No. 871L67, it shall be fixed with reference to the prevailing
differences in cost structure$ between the most competitive EC yards and
the prices charged by their main competitors, particularly in those market
Eegments in which the Cosmunity yards nremain relatively most competitiven.

475Th" Directive refers to the OECD Council resolution of August 1981
liUnic.rstanding on Export Credj.ts for Ships).
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(13) Other Products

682. Tariff Study Categories 02, 07, 15 , L7, and 18 ,02 to 23 include
rubber, precious stones and precious metals, photographic and
clnenatographic eupplies, furniture, musical lnstruments, toys, works of
art, firearns, office and stationary supplies and a residual category of
manufactures. In 1988, the inports of this heterogeneous group of products
conblned smowtted to sone 10 per cent of EC total industrlal lmport,s
(excluding petroleuro) .

683. In general, tariffs are at moderate leve1s. Sone producte are
eubject to anti-drnping actions (cycle tyres from the Republlc of Korea and
Taiwan, and paintbrushes frorn Chlna are subject to definltive duties;
provisional duties are imposed on typewriter ribbon fabrics fron Chlna). A
variety of natlonal restrictions are in place ungg6 Regulation No. 288182.
France maintains a bilateral quota on umbrellEs.-'- Spain employs global
guotas on unbrellas, combs, imitation jewellery, lightings and certain
prefabricated buildings. Irnports of certain toys are restricted in Spain
and, under bilateral quotas, in France. Italy applies quotss to Japanese
photographic films and, in parallel with Portugal, to Japanese rubber tyres
and tyre tubes. Certain tyre categories are also subJect to restrlctions
in Ireland (with respect to Japan and State-trading count,rles), to
eutonatic licensing in Greece and to non-automatic licensing in Portugsl
(against Japan) end in Spain.

476sit,r"tion in
According to the

They coincide with an
Singapore, Tgirrgn and

slid-1990.
French Governnent, these quotas are non-restrictive.

industry-to-industry arrangement, involving
Thailand.
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VI. TRADE DISPUTES AND CONSULTATIONS

(1) GATT Dispute Settlement

(i) Complaints under Article XXIII of the General Aqreement

684. The EC has frequently participated in GATT dispute settlement cases,
both as a comprainant and as a party complained against. rn more than
Ewo-f,ifths of all GATT Article XXIII complaints which have been raised
since 1960, the EC was involved. Tables VI.l. to VI.4 provide an overview
of these cases.

685. As emerges from Tables V1.3 and VI.4, the EC complained twice under
Article IfiIII in the 1970s, L973 and 1976, while there were four complaints
againet the EC in the 1960s and 11 in the 1970s. Between 1980 and 1990,
the EC raised 21 conplaints under Article XXIII and was the target of
25 conpl.aints (some complaints concern the same cases, e.g. EC restrictions
on apples or export refunds on sugar).

686. Rulings of most Panels initiated by the EC since L960 supported basic
elements of its complaints (eight out of 1.1 Panels). All j.4 rulings on
complaints by other contracting parties questioned at least some of the
dieputed EC measures.

687. The focus of the Article XXIII cases involving the EC deviates
somewhat from the pattern of its external trade. For example, the
United States accounts for L8 of the 40 conplaints against the EC and for
more than half of the 23 EC initiatives, while, in l-989, bilateral trade
rePresented some 19 per cent of EC exports and imports. From a sectoral
perspective, more than half of aIi. Article XXIII disputes in which the EC
has been i.nvolved during the last three decades were relat,ed to
agricultural and food products.

688. Japan was the target of four EC complaints, two of which led to Panel
rulings. It initieted one Panel against the EC - the only Pane1 which has
been reguested by Japan so far (EC anti-durnping regulation on imported
parts and components ) .

689. ExcepL for two cases (Finland and Switzerland) which have not been
pursued further, the EC has never invoked Article XXIII against parties to
its free trade, association or cooperation agreements. None of these
countries has ever raised such a conplaint against the Corurunities.

690. Two Panel rulings against the EC have not been adopted by the GATT
Council. Both cases - production aid on canned peaches and tariff
treatnent of citrus imports fron Mediterranean countries - lrere raised by
the United States. Solutions t.o the trade problems underlyLng these cases
were found subseguently in a bilateral context (in the latter case, after
retaliatory action by the United States and counter-retaliation by the EC).

69L. Two further Panel reports which argued against EC measures
- subsidies for oilseeds producers (No. 31 in Table VI.1) and anti-dunping
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actions on psrts and components (No. 35) - were adopted by the GATT Council
in January and llay L990, respectively. The EC has expressed its readiness
to comply with the recormendations of the first Pane1 in the context of the
implementation of the results of the Uruguay Round. As regards the second
ruJ.ing, the EC nade changes of its anti-dumping regulations conditional
upon satisfactory results of the Uruguay Round which would allow it to
combat circunvention.

692, Following a complaint by the EC, in June 1989 the GATT Council
established a Panel to examine the United States inport restrictions,
applled under a GATT waiver, on sugar and sugar containing products. The
Panel found the measures not to be in breach of the GATT or of the terms of
the Waiver. At several meetings of the GATT Council, the EC expressed
reservations with regard to the Panel's interpretations. However, the EC

did not oppose the adoption of the report at the Council meeting in
November 1990.

693. In August 1990, the EC and Canada agreed to take recourse in the
arbitration procedures provided by the Mid-term Agreement of the Uruguay
Round on dispute settlement. The issue at stake lras negotiating rights
under bilateral agreements on quality wheat and on ordinary wheat. The
agreements were concluded in 1962 in the context of Article XXIV:6
negotiations. The arbit.rator found that Canada still maintains its initial
negotiating rights under the agreement on quality wheat but that it has
relinqgighed any rights it nay have possessed under the agreement on corrnon
wheat. "'

(ii) Tokyo Round Aqreements

694. The EC has also been involved in rnany disputes - about three-fifths
of the tot,al - under the Tokyo Round Agreements. In 13 cases, Code
signatories complained against EC measures; eight complaints were raised
by the EC (Table vI.5).

695. Five complaints against the EC and four complaints by the EC were
rnade under the Subsidies Code. The adoption of four Panel reports has been
virtually deadlocked for several years. This applies to two reports which
were initiated by the United States with respect to EC export subsidies on
wheat flour and on pasta, and to two reports which, at the request of the
EC, look into the definition of affected industries in the United States
and Canada. In three of these cases, the parties involved have found ways
to deal with the adverse trade effects. According to recent discussions in
the Subsidies Corurittee, in the fourth caser countervailing duties on

477 ."'A second recent example of recourse to arbitration also concerned
the EC and Canada. In April 1988, the parties asked the Director-General
of the GATT to render an advisory opinion whether a tariff concession
granted by Portugal to Canada in 1961 was applicable to wet salted cod.
The opinion was rnade available to the two parties on 15 July 1988.
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manufacturing beef (Canada; No. 8 in Table VI.s), important trade effects
persist.

696. Issues related to State aid to Airbus have been raised by the
United States before the Civil Aircraft Committee (1987) and, more
recently, before glg Subsidies Cosurittee. Apparently, the issue is still
under discussion.''o

( ii.i ) Other cases

697. In addition to the dispute on citrus imports fron I'lediterranean
countries, in two more cases the EC was subject to retaliatory measures, or
the tbfeat of them, under Section 301 of the United States Trade Act of
J,g74.'t'v One was linked to GATT Article XXIV:6 negotiations subsequent to
the accession of Portugal and Spain. The other is related to the EC Animal
Hormone DirecLive where the EC and the United States have failed, thus far,
to Bgree on the appropriate dispute settlement procedures either under the
Code on Technical Barriers to Trade or under Article XXIII of the General
Agreement (No. 20 in Tab1e VI.2 and No.l-3 in Tab1e VI.5). The
Unit,ed States took recourse to retaliatory measures in early 1989. In
response, the EC Council approved a list of countermeasures which were
intended to natch the same trade volume. Implenentation of these measures,
however, is still pending.

(2) Dispute Sett,lement in the Context of Preferential Trade Asreements
and Sectoral ArranqemerlLs__..!(jSlegl L

698, The trade and cooperation agreements concluded by the EC provide for
several instrunents and procedures for the settlement of disputes. Dispute
settlement provisions range from binding arbitration (Lom6 Convention) to
comnon decision naking and, in the absence of agreement, to unilateral
interpretation and action (fr:ee trade agreements with EFTA countries).

699., Each of the free trade asreements with EFTA countries establishes a
Joint Corurittee which is responsible for, ![e administration of the
agreement and its proper implementation.4du The Couurittee is composed of
representatives of the cornmunities and of the other contracting party. In
implementing the agreement, the parties are required to exchange

478In February 199L, the United States requested the establishment of
a Panel by the Subsidies Conmittee to look into an exchange risk prograllure
for the German Airbus partici.pant (Chapter V).

479B"fot" taking these measures, the United states did not seek to
obtain the authorisarion of t.he GATT coNTRAcTrNc PARTIES under
Article $(III:2. See also GATT (1990),
of Anerica. Geneva.

480s"" also GATT (1990), , Geneva.
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lnformatlon and, upon request of either party, to hold consultations. If a
certain trade practice is regarded as inconpatible with the agreement, it
nay be referred to the Connittee for examination. If the offending psrty
fails to abolish the disputed practice nithin the period fixed by the
Connittee, or in the absence of an agreenent on this natter, the affected
party uray adopt eny eafeguard measure considered necesBary to deal with the
situation. In particular, tariff concessions nay be withdrawn.

700. To date, while consultations have been held in several cases,
safeguard measures have not been taken.

701. Under the association aereement with Turkey, a Council of Association
is set up. The Council consists of members (or representatives) of the
Governslents of the menber States, of the EC Council, of the EC Cosutission
and of the Turkish Governnent. Decisions are taken unanimously. If
disputes about the application or interpretatl-on of the agreement are
subnitted to the Council of Association, it may either sett,le the csse by a
decision or refer it to the European Court of Justice or to any other court
or tribunal. According to the EC Corurission, these provisions have never
been applied thus far.

702. Under the Losr€ Conventiog, a Council of Ministers, is established.
It is composed of the members of the EC Council, members of the
EC Comsrission and a Governnent member of each ACP State. Any dispute
concerning the interpretation or the application of the Convention shall be
referred to the Council of Ministers for settlement. Between meetings of
the CounciJ-, a Costrlittee of Arnbassadors shall be involved. If no solution
is achieved in the Council, it may initiate, at the request of either
party, a good, gffices procedure. Otherwise an arbitration procedure is
provided for.--* Each party to the dispute is obliged to comply with the
arbitrat,ors' decision.

703. According to the Comnission, there is a clear preference, however,
for solving conflicts at a political level, without taking recourse t,o
fornel dispute settlement mechanisms. No arbitration procedures have been
initiated.

704. The steel arransement with the United States provides for binding
arbitration if disputes cannot be settled by neans of consultation. One
arbitrator is to be appointed by the EC and the United States,
respectively. These two appointed arbitrators have to choose a third
arbitrator from a pre-established list of persons or by random selectiop.

481_.'--The procedure is to be initiated by the Council of Ministers upon
request. The parties involved shall appoint two arbitrators, one by each
side. These are then required to agree on a third arbitrator. Othenrise,
the latter shall be appointed by the co-President of the Council of
Ministers from among eminent independent persons. The arbitrators shall
nake their decision by majority vote.
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The panel shall decide by urajority vote within a three month period
following the appointment of its chairman.

(3) Other Issues

705. As one of rtl{e lirt|'jot trading entities, the BC naintalns myriad
contact,s with its. trading partners, at various levels. These contacts
8erve, .!g!.9-4b, to gather information on trade-relevant policiee,
keeping potential disputes under control and finding cornnon ground in
specific areas, whether or not covered by existing GATT obligations. The
isaues nay involve the full range of trade policies and practices,
including aspects of standardization and certification, rules and
procedures in the public procurement cector, guestions related to export
restral.nt agreements and arrangements and the harxnonization of trade
policies in the Internal Market context. l'lotor vehicles are a prominent
case in point (Chapter V).

706. Trade-related issues are also dealt lrith in direct contacts between
third countries and member States. For example, this applies to areas
which are not yet fully covered by a coruron policy rdgine or to issues
which fall under existing cornnercial policy agreements of member States
(Chapter II). In many cases, these contacts are of an informative nature.
For example, in 1988, a United States fact-finding nisslon sought to
expl-ore the procurement practices of sone member States in the 'excluded
sectors' (in particular elect.rical equipment; Chapter IV). Sinilar
missLons concerned espects of telecourslunications (procurement,
standardization, etc. ) .

707 " I{tren individual member States are the target of specific trade policy
actions of third countries - or when such actions are in the offing - a
costnon EG response is normally provided for (based on ArtLcle 113 of the
EEC-Treaty). A case in point is the EC response to the attempt by the
United States to uniLaterally establish maximurn market shares for nachine
toole (Chapter IV).

708. Given its economic size and importance in international trade, the EC

is potentially well equipped to act against foreign trade practices which
are deemed illiclt or prejudicial. The nNew Cosurerclal Policy Instrunentn
of 1984 night be used for such purposes. However, the relevant Council.
Regulation (No. 264L184) stipulates that no action can be taken before the
termination of international dispute settlement procedures whose results
have to be taken into account (Chapter II).

709. In one case, relating to intellectual property protection in the
Republic of Korea, the EC responded with the withdrarral of tariff
preferences under the GSP. The Republic of Korea has been euspended from
GSP treatment for as long as its allegedly discriminatory practices in this
area pereist.
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